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April 18, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

RE: CO SUMMARY 
H LOG 

Mr. Tolion / 
Mr. E. A. T*mmy 
Mr. .. 
Mr. Coliey_ 
Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nithols 
Mr. Roaen 

Mr. Tr*cy 

Mr. Cmaon 
Mr. E £ an 
Mr, Hendon 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Mr. Nea»e 
Min Owdy 

-* 1 

It-mil be noted in the CO summary for April 17, 1946, that at 
3:20 .PM Corcoran called McGranery at the Department of Justice inquiring 
about the file on :an unknown -individual. McGranery replied, after some 
conversation, that apparently the file which they were concerned about was 
in Shaughnessy’s office, apparently in the Emigration Department. 

In this connection, portions of the H log for April 17, 1946, 
may be pertinent.. On Page 2 of this log at 7:05 PM Corcoran, in p conver¬ 
sation with Grunewald, indicated that he had been to see McGranery in an 
effort to locate the file on Helgeson. Helgeson does not appear in our ‘ 
Indices and his first name is not mentioned throughout the log. The con¬ 
versation was to determine if there was anything detrimental in this file 
on Helgeson. “ They wanted to ascertain if there is anything in the file 
that indicated he had been a carpenter or a member of some union. Corcoran 
indicated that McGranery said there was nothing derogatory about him. They 
are concerned about the reason that Shaughnessy asked for the file which 
apparently is located in Baltimore. On the fifth page of the H log there 
is set forth a conversation between Joe Shimon, lieutenant on the Police 
force, with Grunewald. They discuss the efforts to obtain this Helgeson 
file, and here the name is spelled Helgerson. They thought that possibly 
Pegler was attempting to get this file through one of his contacts in the 
Justice Department. However, they didn’t think McGranery was getting the 
file for Pegler as McGranery was 0-K* Shimon referred to a party held re¬ 
cently by McGranery, at which time Corcoran, the Director, Hr. Tamm, and 
Mr. Tolson were in attendance. 

In view of the fact that Helgeson does not appear in our Indices 
and his connection is not known, I wanted to bring t his to your attention, 
and there is attached the rough draft copy of the H log along with the CO 
summary. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , ' 
DATE .fijia BYaMdsftidS’ 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOB ADMINISTRATIVE FUBPOSBS 
TO BE .DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO TIDES 



EATiDS January 3, 1946 

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR 

nr. Coffey 

Mr. G1 avi n 

Mr. Ladd__ 
Mr. Nichole_ 
Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson 
Mr- Egan 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr, Pennington , 

Mr. Quinn Tamjn^ 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

Please note the attached rough draft of the 
Tommy Corcoran surveillance• You will observe that Gael Sulltv> 
toId Corcoran that he was having lunch with "Tamm of the FBI*\ 

Gael Sullivan, who is one of the Assistant 
Postmaster Generals, called me several days ago, indicating 
he had recently been in Chicago, hod seen Father Fitzgerald, etc 
and ashed me to have lunch wtth him• X did agree to do so, 
setting the date for Friday, January 4th» I have known Sullivan 
for some time, antedating his appointment to the Post Office 
Department• 3e was raised in the vicinity of Chicago, studied 
several years for the priesthood and was at one time secretary 
to Mayor Kelly of Chicago• X am, frankly, curious as to what's 
on his mind and while I have no particular interest in having 
lunch with him, unless you see some reason to the contrary, 
X will see him tomorrow, being, of course, exceptionally 
judicious not to discuss with him anything that will become 

subject of conversation between him and Corcoran• 

>-X wi, 
CJudi 

cfH- 

/. 

Attachment 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEtfjjjb. Vi3r.</i£S4*S^ 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



WashingtoiAp* C 
January 2^^4& 

1-2-46 
^ 12tOO noon UR* McDQNOUGH of Foundation Company, NIC, to CORCORAN who is out. The 

lc,n is Mac8Ued- 

12*20 PM CORCORAN to MR, BREWON at Senator Hill's office, in the Capitol. He is b7D 
out and is to call CORCORAN* 

12:20 PM CORCORAN to SENATOR BOB LaFOLLETTE ini ~l He is not home, but. will be 
soon. CORCORAN said he. wanted to come by tonight and talk about some 
personal problems of the Senator. RACHEL, BOB’s wife, said BOB will, call 
TOM at hii office. 

12:30 PM CORCORAN, to BURLING, Sr., saying he wanted to talk to BURLING about a fee 
| BURLING sent him "last year". They agree to have breakfast at 8:30 tomorrow 

-at BERLINGS, JIM. SIMONS, a guest in the BURLING home will be present. 

12:31 Bit/ CORCORAN to GAEL SULLIVAN, CORCORAN wants to have lunch with SULLIVAN 
] tomorrow, but SULLIVAN Is leaving town for Detroit early, but will be back 

~7j tomorrow night. CORCORAN suggested lunch on Friday, but SDLLUVAN said 
y he promised "TAMM of F,B*I," to have lunch with, him on Friday. CORCORAN 

n and SULLIVAN will have breakfast at the Raleigh Friday morning at 8:30 AM. 
I CORCORAN said he "wanted to match some threads with you (SULLIVAN) about 
f our friend in New fork*.... From all 1 hear our Triend in New fork is doing 
V ell right." GAEL SULLIVAN said he. had talked' to him this morning. 

12:31 PM CORCORAN to MR. SCHNEE at] | CORCORAN asked him whether b6 
] he knew any more about the Chilean claim matter* Ans: No. SCHNEE sent b7' 

a report "down to the Embassy and we haven’t heard From pm them yet*" b71 

12:40 PM CORCORAN to NORTH CLARK, asking him to call BROWNELL of I CORCORAN to NORTH CLARK, asking him to call BROWNELL of |_ 
| who’s been trying to reach CORCORAN* OK. WORTH said it is 

probably about' VON GUNTARD. CORCORAN said he will be. unavailable for a 
day or tow* 

12:43 PM CORCORAN 
NTS at| 

apt. of MATT CORREA, asking; for MATT* Out, hels in 
le left this am* 

12:45 PM CORCORAN to ADMIRAL JOHN GIHGrISH at 71257, Navy, asking whetherand when 
| normally ED WHEELER would get out of the Navy. CORCORAN said the "old 

man" (Senator WHEELER) was "ratting Hell" about it today. The Admiral will 
call CORCORAN back. 

12:50 PM CORCORAN to DR. LUDWIX RAJCHMAN, saying he’d like to lunch with him' at 
1 the Statier tomorrow. OK; at 1:00 PM. 

1:10 PM JUDGE. LENIHAN to CORCORAN who is out and who is to return the call. 

1:35. PM 

Nlsjo 

I0UNGMAN to MR* WILLIAMS, requesting an appointment foe representatives 
of Excellsior Mills of New fork. OK, 2:30 Friday. 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified . . 

00'i917 p&TF S/r/t3 -BY 



# WASH!'GTCN/D.C. 
January 12 ,, 1946 

jT SUMMARY 

^ ; -L * L, j, ' ** t . T ' . ■ ; „ ' ’’ / ;* , ' , , ,. 

HENRY-GRtJNEW&LD, icK'RUTH who tells dum,that' Mr. STERLING,'.-:; '' > > 

^jlr.% BUR'tSSSS, 'and^Mr. SILVERMANN1 has'jinquired 'for him.Also j * b7D 
a Mr ^ HANSEN fph). HENRY says Jxe ’ just got Into town .RUTH' • 
says"The detectives say youfhave"been.here a week." CHRISSIE . . 
.then te 11s, HENRY' that BURGES Slanted -to -'talk- to HENRY'about 
"getting* Prestone ‘out of, his‘-car. -and that the "SILVLRMANN ; 
jerk"' sent * a telegram 'saying he was-getting here. HENRY says ^ ^ 
Yeah,The" called me frcfa .'Chicago > CHRISSIE says"Are went out to 
see the FORD(ph) property^, pretty good. PHILIPS says he has to‘have 
a line-up on JAY<r You .ought »to get GILIESPY(ph) to tell them. ‘vOne 
jerk out" there1.wants to -.build butw would chaige you $400 per month . 
rent, ah^fi20^ ot* the ^business Xh^JJRY. says "To hell with- that." CHRISSIE 
‘says”"There’ are" 2'fairlyvgoocl- corners out ther,e,.one^in Falls Church 
opposite .a-Plymouth'place'.%hich is'going up. --But it is, a $,100,000 
investment, But if we' coula,get a liquor license-it might be better." 
HENRY "says "Did he hear from EMIY CORC CRAN * "No;. HENRIS says "That son- 

'of—a—gun would make yojU'Sick. I,do al-l.the damn work for that farmer 
’and-" .rCHRISSHErsays" You'.ought (to* "get wise.'J HENRY says"-' WOODS, you 
know, this isTstrictXy' under your Jhat-where the Worlds-Fair .Grounds 

J _ , V -'y y .. * I "I ^ A 1 La 1 1 T 

in New York—1 they.bought 3e5-acres for a race track. And the^fslfow 
^>V/LEY(ph) is the chairman of the Racing Board where all the Blue' 
Bloods"-belong.1‘Of course^WOOD and DEwEY are all very close ana they f 
had a talk and DE’TLY pa-iV ™ gnahsari ahd-iie would approve it. So I am 

getting McL“aUGLIN( ph)|_____rfnd tb7c 
put up and‘option stock block-and -McLAUGLIN will- take it Tup. it is 
a 'tight thing-'only 20 minutes,"fronfthe race trackrto the Plaza Hot¬ 
el. " >CHRIGSIE vsays"I saw 'an’^article1 abput WOOD and NOBLE in the. 
paper; they gave a*dinner party for .this Mrs. MARX(gh) whom they got 
the station, fiom. HENRY'says "I' do all" the work for them. As soon 
as "this case.'is ovei,^ Infill get, a'block (of stock.'That will not be 
bad,," Tell' JAY-t’o" pick ‘me/up- at" 5:45' at the Mayflower ^BARBER SHOP. 

^■Agreed, t + A ; <va < • ■, 
» -■ • ■■ s'.-. r\ ; . - ... - - v; ■ I-,' rM’ ' A 

'Corcoran to- HENRY. TOM asks' h'ov, HENRY* c/me out "up the ' 
ANS.: ‘ O.K/'TOM asks .if HENRY FOUND' ,"itj in New York Lifqt HEf]RY-;says . 
he gai>e lt/all to, "hurd"and' "he’s"'" got Somebody,.in Newark Life b7D 
who is going'.to get-ap. .thfe^dope. -.TOT"asks :how J'he" is..,JENRY_, 
5ays that "He""l!s allright, well-’satisfied,, and'happy. HENRY r , 1 

'"'sa^ PALLAS '(ph) PALLAS, knows;'a fellow named LA VAN, an attorney- , - 
v/ho handles',all "his*r'.properties, real estate and jspndicate ^ ; 
property, ilkhVAM knew 'nothing about this law suitj^fand -he told 

;PALLAS that” A'he’l was^ a'shifty, and-^(indistinct.) .man, but if ^ 
- they 'h'ad>any idea';of anyfSettlement' he, vrould, be^glaa to represent ^ . 

NOBLE or" do anything NOBLE" wanted him to (do.1 HENPYotold .;PALLA3 j > 
there wasn^t any <money forthcoming as far as N0B1E is concerned. -; - 
HENRY has feo go back Tuesday.-'TOM asks HENRY if*he .van ,get ■' 1 V 
reservations ,for’ flRS^ -CORCORAN and him at 'the Plaza for Monday, . ■. 
Tuesday' and^Wednesday;'-HEMY will take carp ,of it». • TOM had 1TL3. 
CORREA turn" the key- in''and TOM has'to settle, with'HENRY. HENRY < t: .V 

t wants to know'if TOM: got a chance to, call GREGOR^kfo'r HART ZELL 
Ans.iNo, but TOM will'take care of it. HENRY has:some (r^‘ 

Zney for\T0M which FRaNK. feave him to-'give TOM.'/' * 'A ,.T 
' A v-1 ‘ •' -T ' - /i " 

K J ^ / t ..H. 570 '■ , -// CXfi 
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MI INFORMATION rWJMHEn 
HEREIN ISUNaASbH'luO 
DATE 

H SUMMARY 

Washington, D.C. 
January 13, 2946 

lli.jft am HENRY to Mr. SCOTT. They discussed the fact that HENRY is buying 
a house from some of SCOTT'S relatives. SCOTT said that he has to 
get In touch with an aunt about the sale and this is at the insistence 
of his brother-in-law who is a Vice-President at the Biggs national 
Bank. They discuss the size and heating system of the house and it 
is next door to a stone house owned and occupied "by TOM COCHRAN (pho) • 
HENRY remarked that he was going to New York on Tuesday and woulin t 
.be back until next week hut would then get in touch with SCOTT about 
the house. 

12:50 pm HENRY to JOE 'SILVERMAN at the Wardman Park Hotel. 
over between 2:30 and 3*00 PM. OK, JOE _ 

HENRY will be 

1:00 oa HENRY to his girl friend. HENRY said he has been out of bed, showerdd, 
shaved and took a goof ball. The girl friend said she was at Trazier's 
in the Methodist Building and he (man at Frazier's) said "she" 
(Mrs. GRUNEWALD ??) had been there and can be awfully mean sometimes. 
HENRY asked the girl friend to be ready at 20 o'clock. OK. The girl 
friend asked ^HENRY if "anything was said?" (About her) and HENRY said 
no. The girl friend then said "JSRNfi (GRUNEWALD) must have written"» 

[ 
1:25 pm HENRY to BILL, who has gone to his Mothers. HENRY chats socially 

with BOB SMITH. HENRY will call later. 

/ 

% 

2:50 nm BILL (DAVIS ??) to HENRY. BILL said he didn't expect HENRY in from 
New York last night as he knew HENRY had a date for dinner with 

(pho). HENRY said, "What-you-call-it had lunch with DAVE (pho ?) 
and he said he had already sentsome fellows to work on that stuff and 
they hadn't showed up at the place yet, but he'd Been doing outside 
stuff, but also said that McQUINN's (?? Pho) office had a case against 
those guys xism too".( BILL says he understands that since MORRIS 
told him, but he didn t thin it was true. HENRY asks if he heard any¬ 
thing from STANLEY CONNING (pho) and BILL says no Because the telephones 
have been out—he hopes it will be adjusted tonight and if It is he 
is calling them :in the morning. BILL says^NYE (pho) took "that bill 
with him ^o Chicago this afternoon" • He Bad it in with his group of 

ygpinfwxfwrxktrawBTfxianlmx papers for those people, named SIMONSON (pho). He (NYE) 
will be back Thursday. HENRY said he talked with IMES and things are 
shaping up pretty good. BILL says there's a situation he wants to 
talk to HENRY about. HENRY said he saw SAM too and he's going "to 
New Orleans for about 10 days. HENRY said he'd see BILL in the morning. 

B:00 ran 

Ar 

TOM CORCORAN to HENRY to ask If HENRY has a check for him. Yes. HENRY 
said he had mailed the letter re: reservations for TOM. TOM reguests 
HENRY to come over to his house in ^ hour, as TOM has some things he 
wishes to talk over with him. . / 0 

U-571 1 ' 

b7D 

b7D 



H 'SIEIIARY CONTINUED 

Washington, D.C, 
January 13, 1946. 

1-13-46 MOORS to HENRI, saying he had seen .a .friend who can put up .a combination 
3; 15 PM garage .and show room like the type that HENRI is interested in, within five 

| weeks .afters the plans are .made. This friend put up one recently fofc Stude- b7D 
baker. KOCHS vrill .make -an appointment -for HENRY with this friend, and advise 
HENRY to-morrow at j^:.00 A.lh of the time of the appointment. 

6:10 PM HENRY to his daughter,CHRIS HARTZELL. Discuss general health :of the family. 
■CHRIS -and her husband, JAY will be over to HENRY'S shortly and will bring with 
them certain medicine requested by HENRY. 

6:20 at HENRY to CHRIS again. CHRIS .says that she and JAY will leave in a -few minutes 
for HENRI'S. 

7=50'm HENRY to Wardman Park for -JXMIY 'NOLAN, 'line busy. Then asks for .303 (Mrs. 
NANCY H AIN—Girl friend # 2 ?). No answer. Then .speaks to JIMMY -NOLAN. 
J- Hello. 
H- Yeah, JIM? 
J— Yeah* 
H- About that fellow that you spoke about? 
J- Yeah. 
H- Vfes the other fellow associated with him, the last fellow you introduced 

me to? 
J- Yeah. 
H- .He was, huh? 
J- Yeah. But 1 think they're going to split. 
H- Oh, is that so? 
3- Yeah. This is the fellow— they both have large orders. 
H- 'Jell, X mean, are they to-get her or are they separate? 
-J- Separate accounts# 
H- Separate accounts? 
J- Yeah. He's the largest, 
H- V/eH, he's talking about twenty million dollars .and all that kind .of crap. 
J- That's right. 
H- Jell, who's the one that's got the twenty million; if he's got .it? 
J- This one here. 
H- The first man, huh? 
J- Yeah. The one I want you tjp -talk to to-night. 
H- Yeah. Has he got money, 
J- Yeah. 
H- Oh, I know. I've met him before, you know— the week (?) before. 
-J- You've checked on him, 
H- Yeah, he's .all right. Let me see— of course, he'll have to give him a check 

again, you know those things— six months—six months in this kind of bus¬ 
iness—they either lose everything or make it or what. Or anyhow, he's going 
to be there in the morning? 

J- Yeah. 
B- PC2ETT1 (ph). 
J— Yeah. 
H-Thai*s right. And did you tell him that 1 would see him .in 'the morning? 
J- Yeah. 
H- D.K. Has he got real big .orders; 1 mean, not no crap stuff. 
J- Dure. 



.ifashington, D.C. 
January 13, 1946 

1-13-46 
7: 50 PM 

(Cont'd) 

H SUGARY CONTINUED 

HENRY <2ttINE,7AID to JEItY N0LAN at V/ardman-Park. 

b7D 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, 
DATE^^B_ 

Vfel 

J- Yeah. Youtve got one there for over a million. 
H- Yeeh, 1 know. 
J- Right? 
H- Yeah, that’s right. Q.K., then. Vihat’s new otherwise? 
J- Not a thing. 
H- Nothing, huh? 
J- Vihat do you hear from— 
H- How’s the farmhouse out there? 
J- For sale. 
H- Ain’t got rid of it yet? 
J- No. 
K- Jesus. 1 should think he’d-— tell you w$at you can do. .You can put it 

In a newspaper. 
J- .Put it in what? 
H- You’ve got to put an ad in a newspaper. 
J- -There's been one in. 
H-JtuSre has, huh? 
j- ijeeh. _ : ' 
H- 1 mean, a picture taken of It. 
J- Yeah.7 
H- Good, no bite? 
J- It’s supposed to come out to-day. Supposed -to be open for inspection 

to-day. .A real estate man is handling It. 
H- Oh, that’s fine. How about that other guy, what’s It, UTUS (ph)? 
J— Yeah. 
H- Of course, I couldn’t call him on -the phone or anything else. Did he 

tell you that 1 took him right over to NYE? 
J- l.hat-you-call-em? 
H- Did he tell you X took him right to NYE. 
J- Yeah. 
H- And 1 also brought it right up .in front of "DAVIS to— he should go 

down to see the people regardless of what he says. 
J- Yeah. 
H- That’s what 1 want him to do this week. 
J- Sure. He ought to do something one way or the other. 
H- Oh. It’s the only thing to do because— 
J- X think it’s too long. 
H- No. The other fellow took the bill with him. And the Senator left today. 

For his man, you know. Of course, we’ll know when DAVIS gets that check. 
J- ;gut you look this party up to-morrow. It’s all right. 
.H- Yeah. I’ll see him. You told him I’d be there in the morning? 
J- IThat time? 
H- Oh, I’ll meet him .at ten O’clock. 
J- Nine thirty if you can. 
H- No, I can’t make It at nine thirty. Maybe I’ll be there at nine thirty, 

you can’t tell. I’ve got to get an early start. And then I’ll sit and 
talkivith him. He wants a lot of stuff now, huh? 

J- Yeah* 
H- And he’s got the letters of credit and everything else? 
J- Yeah. 
H- He’s going to take charge on the 22nd. 

H- $73 



1-13-46 
7:50 M 

(Cont'd) 

9:02 m 

H SUMMARY CONTINUED 

HENRY GRUNBV/ALD to UBlY NOLAN at Yardman-Park Continued. 

J- .leah, X know. b7D 
H-That'll be all right. 
J- Yeah. 
8- O.K., Bud. 
J- O.H. See you to-morrow. 

.MARTY HANSEN to HENRY CKUNEkZAID. ‘HENRY 'asks MARTI to call back in fif¬ 
teen minutes as he v/ants to listen to ’ONCHELL* 

9:30 Bt ’MARTY HANSEN to HENRY '.GRUKE'./AID: 
j H- Hello, my boy. 

,M- Yeah, HEJJRY. Did It come through (‘ONCHBXL program)? 
H- Yeah, O.K. 
M- Oh, you*re all right then, huh? 
H- Yeah, LaGUARDIA is on next— 
M- You were away for a while. 
H- On sixty— I saw DAN* 
JJ- Oh, did you? How is he? All right? 
H- He's going to be here Monday and Tuesday. 
M- Oh, to-aaorrow? 
H- He's leaving there to-morrow, and be here Tuesday and Wednesday. That's 

right? 
li- Oh, 'I see. 
H- At the Statler. 
M- At the Statler? 
H- Yeah. So I'd like to have you just run up to him and say hello to 'im. 
H- Yeah, I'd like to say Hello to him. 
H- You know what I mean? 
M- Yeah. 
H- 1 asked him how things were and so forth far as you .were concerned .and 

all that. He says that if ha getstout of these (?1—that's all that's 
necessary, te got the other=Hiaxxfph) I told you/with HIGGINS. 

M- Yeah, you told me that. 
H- .ALIEN (ph) is going out with some other lav/ firm . 
M- Oh, he is .huh? • 
H- Yeah. One of CAN'S friend is going to take his place. 
M- Oh, 1 see. 
H- Yeah, Some fellow by the name of Mac something or other. 
U- DAN will still hold on to his though? 
H- Oh sure, sure, sure, sure, 
M- fell, he's got the best Job in the Department. 
H- Yeah, no question about it. 
M- Oh yes, no question about it* 
H# DAN's a smart guy. 

They then agree that MARTY shall call HENRY Tuesday Morning 
at 9:00 O'clock as to when he can see DAN. J.tARTY says that he has some 
things he wishes to tell HENRY. 

TWL H-574 



■‘Washington, D.C. 
January 5, 1946 

H SUMMARY' 
/ t # *t - 

1-5-46 '» : 
10*33 am* 

10:35 am 

,« BEN VAN DER POKE for-HENRY (long distaneeterobably New York 
City). MRS. GRUNEWALD advised that HENRY was down town. 

W>BEN asked that .HENRY call-him at "the old stands house" at" 
Butterfield 8-3356. ; , > 

* BEN VAN DER POEL to MRS. GRUNEfiALD to tell her that HENRY 
, should call him_at Rhinelander 4-6604 instead of the Butterfield 

number. . 

b7D 

11:00 am MRS. STEARNS ($h) for HENRY, 
should call. ' - , 

Not in. Message left: HENRY 

11:IQ am > HENRY GRUNEWALD in TOM, CORCORAN* S office to Col. GEORGE E. 
j-^iJAMS at Veterans1 Administration. I JAMS said’he would go to 

> r7 New York next week to look over some space, that he is to 
. ’ , meet the general at the airport on Thursday and fly up,to see Governor 

DEWEY. He will return"to.New York City Thursday night and he will 
try to have dinner with HENRY on Friday night. HENRY asked if 
IJAMS thought it a good idea to get in touch with GERALD (NYE?) 

. indirectly .and IJAMS said-no. IJAMS«asked if "any of'toose people" 
ever got in touch with'MR. MAY. ‘ HENRY said no. ^ >’IJAMS said he - 

' i ' has some good friends on that committee. HENRY told him to get 
. busy ,on them right now and IJAMS said he did not like to do that, 

that 'JOHN SPaRKMAN is a good fnen of IJAMS. IJAMS- asked HENRY 
. - a if DEWEY is "short on that committee" and HENRYS said he did not know. 

*^ , HENRY said the reason-he has,not tackled MAY is that there is 
*f some-cloud over him in connection with something1 the MEAD Committee . 

- »t'' is investigating. IJAMS asked if HARRY had ever got in touch with . 
■> * s,'< the "other fellow"'in' toe Senate and HENRY replied-that .he does not 

<v ’ .know but supposes he-aid* because when HARRY says he will do some— 
U thing he does it. HENrY "said,he might get HARRY, to contact MY. , 

. IJAMS remarked that CHAN GURNEY is on the Senate Committee and he 
. is a good fnend of IJaMS. 1 ‘ 

' 4 a- > * . r - . • , 

11:45 am HENRY for messages. He is'told to call VAN DERPOEL at 
Rhinelander 4-6604 and jjssaatexS$3aai3& that STEARNS had called. 
There is a special delivery for HENRY from JOHN SORBENTI... 

1:15 pm HENRY to RUTH about'toe amount of food in the icebox. 

b7D 
r j . . t 

f\ , 

4:15:pm HENRY for messages. None. HENRY will be home at 6:30 pm. ' , 
'• -r . 

me • * -■ . -.b-558' ' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

• DATE^Zll_B Y 



9/10/46 

GUY H07FEL, SAC RS: HENRY GRUJOAlD 
Washington, DC TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE 
Thi3 to advise toch suv naintained on apt of Henry 
Gruncwald at Westchester Apts has boea discontinued a3 of 
10:30 AM, 9/10/46. Tech surv was naintained on no.3 
W 1100 & 5700. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^£2_BYW^wW, Q 



• • 
Sse&cral bureau of {nucstigatimt 

Hntlcfr States Department nf Ifusttce 

Washington Field Omco 

September 10, 1946 

/ 

»,v. IV '-ttl 

\ 
I 
i 

omiogLY \ 
i 

Director, FBI j 

RE: HENRY GRUNEtfALD 
TECHNICAL SURVEILUNCB 

Dear Sir: 

Ihis is to advise that the technical surveillance being main¬ 
tained on the apartment of HENRY GRUNEXfAID at the Westchester Apartments 
has been discontinued as of 10:30 A. M., September 10, 1946. The technical 
surveillance was maintained on telephone nuafccrs Woodley 1100 and 5700. 

ALL INFORMATIOUCOliTAiNEir 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATE f/Yjo 



\ CC-247 Mr. Tolsoo 

Mr, E. A. Tamm, 

Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Ladd_ 

August 8, 1946 

MEMORANDUM, FOR MR. & M. LAD 

Re: H - SUMMARY 

Mr. Nichols, 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Car$on_ 
Mr, Egan_ 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamrn^, 
Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

Fbr your information, at the present time to have coverage of two 
telephones at Grunewald* s home listed Woodley 1100 and Woodley 5700* No 
coverage is maintained of Grunewald’s office phone in the Mungltf Building, 
From the log of August 6, 1946, Grunewald reveals the fact that/he now has 
a private number which is Republic 6484, and it is assumed that this is 
maintained in his office. 

It is also being pointed out that Grunewald although married has 
for a considerable period of time b«©n associating with other women. At one 
time he maintained separate apartments | Ifor two known b6 
female associates of his. Recently his wife learned of these associates and b7c 
left him and is presentlyl I New York City, 
It is believed that Grunewald is now associating with one Gertrude Gibson, 
who was employed by the telephone company and may still so be employed. 
Although not definite, there is some indication that he may move in with her, 

•1 

In order that we may have as complete a coverage as possible in 
an effort to determine the activities of Grunewald, it is recommended for 
your approval that the Washington Field Office, if possible, make arrangements 
to cover the listed and unlisted telephones in Grunewald1 s office as well 
as the one listed to Gertrude Gibson, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
DATE Wi&LiiuqjatJu 

GPL: dir 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



DO-11 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

p»t» July 2$, .1941 

EGFtMLC 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATE_<//f/k BYsrtdJ*# 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. P. E. FOXTORTH '- 

Mr. traqr 

MtM ■♦*$«** 

t 

Re: Henry 

reviewing a Recent log pertaining to the 
the writer observed that' above case_ 

Metropolitan 5954 was mentioned by Henry as being a new 
private line. Special Agent Newby of the Washington Field 
Office was contacted to ascertain whether appropriate 
coverage had been established on this "line. Newby advised 
that this number is in reality Republic 5954 and that Henry 
had been in error in indicating Metropolitan as the exchange. 
Newby further stated that this number merely replaced the 
number District 3052 which had been previously determined as 
a confidential number of Henry and for which authorisation was 
granted for a technical surveillance on June 23. Agent Newby 
further advised that the Washington Field Office had installed 
the following technical surveillances: 

District 2757> 
Authorized: June 23, 1941 
Installed: July 14, 1941, 11:00 a.n. 
Address: Office of Henry, 923 Munsey Bldg. 
Bureau plant: Rear of .1212 F St., N. 7T. 

Republic 5954 (formerly District 3052) 
Authorized: June 23, 1941 
Installed: July 19, 1941, 2:00 p.m. 
Address: Office of Henry, 923 Munsey Bldg. 
Bureau plant: Rear of 1212 F St., N. W. 

It should be noted that this is the first information 
that the writer has received concerning the installation of these 
technical surveillances with the result that the records maintained 
by the writer have not been completely tip to date, even though 
Agent Newby advised that the Bureau was appropriately notified as 
soon as these installations had been completed. 

Ses||^plly, 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Do-n Mr. TiIim 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date June 12, 1941 

■PSF:AA 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

DM, l( A* 

Mr. € f«is 

Mr. 
Mr. QIivl* 
Mr. UM _ 

Mr. 

Mr, C*rio«_ 

Mr. Drayton _ 

Mr, <Mm T*mm 

Mr. _- 

Mr. H«rM _ 

Telf. «<H5m 

f««r *w« ^ 

Mr. Klrlnhivf 

Mr. Tn« 

Drill 

Miss Garxfy 

11:25 AM 

SAC McKee of the Washington Field Office called and 
advised that the technical surveillance on Henry had been removed. 

McKee stated that this morning Agent Welch, who is known 
to the manager of the apartment, was in that vicinity and the manager 
called him in and told him that the chief telephone operator, who 
has been employed at the apartment house for twenty-five years, has 
been making herself very curious. She does not know what is going 
on but is .attempting to find out. McKee advised that an additional 
reason for removing this surveillance is the fact that an Army 
officer, whose furniture was in the immediate vicinity where the 
surveillance was located in the basement, is moving and taking his 
furniture out of the basement. 

McKee pointed out that there had been no embarrassment 
whatever and that the surveillance is being taken out to preclude 
that. 

A room has already been secured in which the technical can 
be -installed on Saturday. McKee will make arrangements with the 
Laboratory for this installation. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 4/lltb Kist.jsJr/U/ 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Mr. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. I. A. TaiHH 

DO»ll ntm eugj 
Mr. f«xw«rtM 

Mr. 

Mr. U4< 

iff. .. 

Mr. Mm4a 

Mf. Ctrl** . 

Mr. Qglru* r»mm 

Date June 6> 1941 

BTT:MLC 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. P. E. FOXWO: 

Mr. Cliffy 

Mr. _ 

T«t#- *♦♦*» 
T*ef *++m 

Mr. HleliMi! 

Mr. twy ^ 

On June 6, 1941., Special Agent in Charge McKee of the 
Washington Field Office, advised me that the technical surveil¬ 
lance on the residence of Mr, Henry William Orunewald.f" | 

~[ Washington, 
D. C., Telephone - Woodley 1100, had been put into effect at 
9:30 p.m. on June 4, 1941. He advised that this information was 
orally furnished to you on the afternoon of June 5, 1941. 

The Bureau plant is maintained in a storeroom in the 
basement of the Westchester Apartments and is conducted by the 
use of earphones only which may be readily detached at a moment’s 
notice. No recording devices are used. 

I advised Mr. McKee that this surveillance should receive 
special attention and the Bureau desired to be immediately advised 
concerning all pertinent developments. He advised that he would 
furnish a daily log with respect to this matter and telephonically 
communicate any important information. 

Mr. McKee advised that Grunewald was conversing with 
the utmost circumspection and had made a comment during the course 
of a conversation which indicated that he was suspicious con¬ 
cerning the possibility of his conversation being monitored. Mr. 
McKee indicated that the greatest caution would be exercised in 
this matter. 

Respectfully, 

to 
£. W. 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 

r ALL INFORMATION CONTAiNEEf 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
OATE^jzjea. 



MCS:AJ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Pate_.._ifag_ 17.-1941 

MEMORANDUM FOR SHKOTSSJeKSSJC 
MR. FOXWORTH 

jaflggBSBgBEia^^ . 

r»b*t 
DO* 11 #*r* El A. 

Mr. t f*t* _ 

Mf. m*4rth 

mr± 

Hr. U<f< 

Mr. Hlcfcol* 

Mr* >«<« ^ 

Mr. Canon _ 

Mr. Goto* Tani* ^ 

Mr. Ntotfon_ 

Mr. C«ff*y 

Mr, Kart* ____ 

Tit*. K«t» 

IW *0*1B 

Mr* Kt>rmfcau< , _ 

Mr, Tney 
nr« fi+ahni 

MtM «ui«y_ 

2:25 P. M. 

Pursuant to Mr. Carson's instructions leased upon 
Mr. Tana's authorization of May 13, 1941, I telephoned Special 
Agent In Charge McKee instructing him to place a technical 
surveillance on the private telephone of Henry William Grunewald, 
hie address and telephone number according to the latest information 
in the Bureau files beingf 

|Washington, D. Q., telephone, 
Woodley 1100. I told Mr.1 McKee that Grunewald had be«ra the subject 
of a special investigation last summer and I also suggested that 
a copy of the writer's report of July 8, 1940, covering this special 
investigation be submitted to Mr. McKee for his confidential 
information. I pointed out to him that the content of the report 

iU] was jlgSlyjceafibdgStlar and hence after McKee noted the information 
therein he could furnish the pertinent facts regarding Grunewald 
to the Agent who would work on this technical surveillance. 1 
told Mr. McKee that Mr* Richard Millen of the Bureau's Technical 
Laboratory had made a chart of the telephone layout into Grunewald*s 
apartment and hence Mr. McKee should get in touch with Mr. Coffey 
regarding this matter. 

b6 
b7C 

I also telephoned Mr. Coffey of the Laboratory and 
advised him that the Bureau desired this tap to be placed and 
mentioned to him that Mr. Millen was familiar with the setup. 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM 

Respectfully, 

M./or Spear 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE.jgyi3_BY»A^/kA' 

NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION)- 



H SUMMAET 

D.lf.LADD 



FEDERAL -BUREAU OF .INVESTIGATION 

HBL:lem 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

, RE: HRS, J, UPSHUR MOOREHEAD 

Mr. GUvin 

Mr. I>idd_ 

Mr. Nichols _ 

Mr. Rosen , r ^ - 

Mr- Tracy. . 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Coiiey 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Kramer . 

Mr. McOutrepijjT , 

Mr. Harbo __ 

Mr * Quinn Tamm_ 
Tele. Room r 

Mr. Nea^e„ „nini__ 

#Mlgy^eahm , 

(’S$fs Gimiy/5 . 

Information was received from Major Cornelias Vanderbilt/Jr,, 
relative to the contemplated overthrow of the United States Government 
resulting in a military dictatorship, which matter involved Major John ( 
G. O'Brien and General Gullion. According to the information received, 
the group reportedly participating with General Gulllon in this uropam 
frequently meet in the apartment of Mrs. J. Upshur HooreheadJ[ 
_ Washington, D. C. 

In connection with this matter, technical surveillances were 
installed on tlajor O'Brien and Mrs. Moorehead. Major O'Brien 
subsequently transferred to a new post in Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, 
and this slirveillence was discontinued. However, the "surveillance on 
Mrs, Moorehead has been continued with a view to possibly obtaining further 
information pertinent to this matter and her contacts vho mi^it also 

ibe involved. 
l " U .:i 

However, this surveillance up to date .has been unproductive 
in this respect. > 

* il 

RECOMMENDATION l-j 

In view of the fact that Major O'Brien is no longer on the 
Washington scene and the fact that the continued technical surveillance 
of Mrs. Moorehead has been unproductive, it will be discontinued if 
approved by you. 

Sir* 
Respectfully! 

D. M. Dadd 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, . 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

Received: 
Typed: 

, CC-2S7 

• • 
SteJtrral bureau of Ittucsfigafmtt 

SlnliEtk States Bcparf mrttf of Vuetxtz 

JKasfjingtcrt, *3. C. 
August 5, 1942 

12:15 PM 
2:10 PU 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.JKKB3* 

Mr. ToUon_ 

Mr. X. A. Tamm 
Mr. Clegg 

Mr. Olfcvin 

Mr. Lxdd_ 

Mr. WchoX*_ 

Mr. Roaaa 
Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 
Mr. OoiteV' 
Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Kramer 

Mr. McGuire_M 

Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Quirm Tamm_ 
Tele. Boom_ 

ilr. Neate_ 
Miss Seahm 
UStt Gittdy_ 

While talking with me on another matter, SAC McKee of the Wash- 
ington Field Office advised me that the subject of the~Y surveillance is 
leaving town and desired to know if he should stay on this surveillance 
during the period (which is supposedly to be a month) she is gone, I told 
him that he would have to stay on this surveillance and instructed him to 
stake occasional spot checks in order to know when she will return. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATE-^/^BY^f^/g^ 

l 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

OJ^CCT O* 

ificfceral bureau of foiurstigntiott 

United §tat£SjDp|iartinmt of Justice 

HSastfington, 9. <E. 

July 10, 1942 

9*r, T»1»o* 

Mr, E. 1 fame* 

Mr. 

Mr. Ctto» T«mM 

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. LADD 

'RE: MRS. LILIAN MOORHEAD, 
INTERNAL SECURITY 

W- 

Min t+*hm 

At ■y-our .instructions 1 informed .Colonel Bissell that we V 1 
.had information that Torn Moorhead, the son .of the subject who is In 
the Army, is presently assigned to the detail guarding the White House. 
I informed the Colonel that the Bureau had received certain information 
from an apparently reliable source which indicated that Mrs. Moorhead 
was not "the type of person who should have a son on such a detail. 

I .advised Colonel Bissell that the information with reference 
to Mrs. Moorhead was not in condition yet to bo furnished to the 
Army but as soon as the jwaterial was prepared he would be fully advised. 
Colonel Bissell was requested to handle this .matter in a most discreet 
manner and not mention the -fact that the information had come from the 
Bureau. He stated that this would be handled very discreetly and that 
Moorhead would be removed from the White House detail. 

.Respectfully, 

/G. C. Burton 

' ■ -■ ■) 

*n; l. 
' . ?U ±ri 

rtj 

AIL INFARCTION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE fr/U 



"v7. 

#, 

WL 'rirorawraw WMESflED 
HEREIN JS UNCMfflHJ) 

RE: «Y" Mg '//t/?3 

The file of this surveillance which covers the period from April 2 to 
June 9> 1942, has been reviewed and the following information is being set forth 
below since it appears pertinent. 

On April 3, 1942, subject in a conversation with Julie, a female friend, 
in referring to the British, stated nI hate those bastards. They are so damned 
good—hope the Indians crucify them." 

On April 27, 1942, subject in a conversation with a man identified 
only as Bob discussed some property which this individual was trying to sell for 
him. Tne Individual named Bob stated he believed we were getting more like 
Russia every day and that the President was taking advantage of the present 
emergency. 

On Kay 2, 1942, Ehily Chippy of the News Week magazine called subject 
and wanted clearance from him of an article regarding the teaching of United 
States Army officers at the University of Virginia the technique of administration 
of occupied countries. Subject said the article was "very clear and very sweet® 
and approved it for the Provost Marshal but advised the caller the article should 
be approved by the army's General Publicity Department. 

On May 2, 1942, subject conversed with Mrs. Iillian Moorhead, who 
referred to a case where the FBI had investigated a person in the Military 
Intelligence Division who was being given consideration for an important assign¬ 
ment and who was thrown out because he was found to have pro^Axis sympathies. 
Mrs. Moorhead cautioned subject to be careful; that it was okeh to talk freely 
in front of Upshur and Tom Moorhead but not when others were present. She in¬ 
dicated such a situation existed a day or so before and subject agreed- he had 
talked too much. He indicated this was from drinking too much and stated when he 
was sober he didn't care a damn. 

On June 7, 1942, subject conversed with Lillian Moorhead and stated he 
expected to hear from Neal that date. They agreed Neal was the only one who could 
know and subject said he had accused Neal of it to the General and would tell 
Neal he had done so* 

Shortly after this on the same day Neal called subject from New York City. 
Subject told Neal he should know there is a secret report in the War Department 
based on a secret FBI report accusing him (subject) and his General (Gullion) and 
Gillian (Moorhead) with conspiring to overthrow the Government and stating that 
ttye1 cci^pfracy was being financed by Bob Gifford. Subject told Neal that the 

, coaoiaiiit -mas made by Tama who, when confronted by the General, refused to name 
his source. Subject said Neal always talked to Taan and only he, Neal,knew of 
Lillian, Gifford and him; that as a result he, subject, was being chased out of term 
(referring to his transfer from Washington, D. C., to an army detail at Fort 
Oglethorpe, Georgia). 

v 



Neal advised he was not being chased out; that transfers are customary 
in the army. Neal stated Tanta was very able and that the FKI doesn't go out half- 
cocked. Subject said, "Who knows of Lillian, Gullion, Gifford and me except you? 
No one.” Subject also stated he had been accused of having held meetings and in 
response to a question from Neal stated this was not true. Neal did not deny 
furnishing the information. 

Subject then contacted Lillian Moorhead and told her Neal was the one; 
that Neal was surprised and sheepish. Both agreed Neal is half-cracked and liked 
a good story* 

Again on the same date subject was in communication with Lillian 
Moorhead, who stated she believes Molly (not further identified) will open up on 
Gullion. She said she gave Rebecca all the information and was going to write 
a letter to the Colonel in subject's behalf. She stated Rebecca could get the 
Information if anyone could. Subject concluded the conversation by stating he 
does not believe they will be sent to a concentration camp yet anyway. 

Subject, from numerous conversations, heartily disliked his transfer 
from Washington to Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. In this connection in a conversation 
with a woman named Caroline on June 3, 1942, subject said he might not go to 
Georgia because army politics were behind his transfer and he did net like it. 
He told Caroline he Would discuss this matter with her but did not care to do so 
over the telephone. 

✓ ' 

Subject appears to be extremely dissolute and during the period of this 
surveillance engaged almost nightly in intimacies with various women acquaintances 
in his apartment. 

The record reflects that a Colonel Lurch (phonetic) was subject's 
superior officer. On occasions subject was described and described himself as 
Gullion*s right-hand man. 

Subject appears to be intimately associated with Mrs. Lillian Moorhead. 
He visited frequently at her home and they went on numerous drives and parties 
together. It appears definite that each .fully shares the conplete confidence of 
the other. 

On May 15, 1942, Colonel S. V. Constant, Assistant Chief of Staff, 
G-2, Headquarters Second Corps Area, Governors Island, New York, stated General 
Gullion is very ambitious and capable. Constant pointed out the War Department 
was having a reorganization at a crucial tire and during the reorganization 
General Gullion had grabbed everything that was loose in the War Department. He 
stated that up to the present Gullion had managed to take from G-2 the character 
investigations of persons applying for positions with the War Department and also 
stated Gullion had endeavored to have a central control of all.Provost Marshals 
in the United States but had been thwarted in this, the Provost Marshal still , 
remaining under the direction of the Corps Area Commanders* 



In the same connection and on the sane date Colonel Arthur R. Harris 
of Governors Island stated Gullion would take everything he could hut that he, 
Harris, was not worried about it because General Strong would take care of him 
(Gullion). this individual further remarked that some tine past Gullion had 
quit the streetwalkers in Washington, D. C., for the social lights because they 
were just as easy, and Karris Indicated that as a result of this Gullion had 
gotten into some trouble, the exact nature of which was not disclosed. 



HEADQUARTERS 

METROPOLITAN MILITARY DISTRICT SECOND CORPS AREA 
* 

1 
OFFICE OF THE MILITARY DISTRICT COMMANDER 

I 1 
S6 WEST 66TH STREET 

, NEW YORK CITY 1 * 
m reply , Sunday, June 7 
REPER TO: . 

. ‘ ' * ' . ’ 
I t 

Dear Edgar:- . 
# X 

$ 

A few days ago a most interesting occurrence took place at 
Ahese headquarters, I had just come in off a mission and 
was drawn into it sideways. 

An outfit known as the Military Intelligence Division of the 
General Staff which has its headquarters here in the Rockefel 
ler Bldg, at 1270 Sixth Ave, ahd has had its own MP*s for some 
months had them removed by the 2nd Corps Hdqtrs; and we were 
ordered to furnish-more. They wanted 12 men. We sent them 
from our 1240th Corps Area Service Unit (CASU, a sort of Head¬ 
quarters Troops). The Officer in charge of that unit is a Lt 
Col Sharpe, a regular army officer. 

When I came into the Armory Gen Woodcock, who is not a pro-New 
Dealer by any means, was phoning Col Sharpe because the latter 
had rejected 2 of the MP*s whom he said *were of Jewish extrac¬ 
tion1. Gen Woodcock said »If this is true Col Sharpe I shall 
order you court martialled. Your attitude is contrary to all 
the concepts as set up for this war by Pres Roosevelt, and the 
men about him who are waging this war.» He hung up. A few mo¬ 
ments later Sharpe phoned back to appologize and to say he would 
take anyone we cared to sendl 

* 
Now this reminds me that when last I saw Sharpe, a month or so 
ago he was very verbose on the ’Jewish question. He suggested 
I see a Lt Col Frederick Sondern Jr, of the NY State Guard, who 
is an editor of Readers Digest I believe. He "said Sondern had 
definite proof the Jews were at the bottom of all this world 
upheaval, and Sharpe added that he himself would not employ, as 
civilian or soldier any Jews to work in his very secret organi¬ 
zation. 

I have been working overly hard of late; am fairly well all in; 
the General gave me a 36 hr leave so I went down to Atlantic 
rest, lay on the beach, up in my room, rested, etc and do feel 
a bit better. I am finding the work here increasingly interest 
ing and Gefc Woodcock seems to have increasing faith in me and to 
be giving me more and more to do. 

Incidentally I bate to close on a sour note, but 1 understant 
that that Baron Y/rede has told many people he is Hitler*s Gaulei¬ 
ter in Finland, in case Hitler wins the warI 

<w> Iours’ A? 7 



PSm. You may r^all that sometime ago I s^o you some stuff on 
a wealthy youth called Rudolph Schirmer, whose Mother Ann Ben- 
kard runs the music publishing firm on 45 St (?) east? Well 
this young man continues to make bitterly anti-American state¬ 
ments, The other day he was passing on the info that *if we 
had*n*t badgered the Japs so, they would not have attacked us 
in Pearl Harbor,* - He also said that *the Jews will get theirs 
long before this-war is over as soon as America wakes jrp to the 
fact that we ar*n*t fighting Hitler, but are fighting to continue 
international Jewery in world control.* — He said too that *Henry 
Ford, Lindbergh and Gen Wood are right* in their Isolationist 
views. — Why this young man is*n*t in khaki I don*t know. He has 
repeatedly said that *the FBI is a Gestapo organization, interes¬ 
ted only in headlines.for itself*, and such’other guff. 



HEADQUARTERS ? 

METROPOLITAN MILITARY DISTRICT SECOND CORPS AREA 

OFFICE OF THE MILITARY DISTRICT COMMANDER 

36 WEST 66TH STREET f 
NEW YORK CITY ^ 

JN REPLY 
RCPE* TO; 

Mr. 

Mr. Giarln 

Mr, 

Mr. NUhol*_ 

Mr. Rosen>1lw 

Mr. Tracy 

Jfi. C&mo 

Mr. Cofev^u, 

kr, rJa*, 

’. CoCy_£3 

| Mr. Kr^scer 

1>, McGuka 

Mr. Qohua Taram. 

Dear Edgar, I Him Cmm*?. 

OU- Vtf 

S: oo ^ 

§£*/ 
o ^ 

— UJ LU 
-JCrP: 
—l Ui<t 
^ rc q 

Jack O'Brien wired me to phone his this AH, which Z have 
just done. This is substantially what he said: 

'Tamm has gone before Me Cloy, Asst Secy of War 
to claim that Gullion is holding secret meetings, 
for the overthrow of the govnt and other such 
crap in Lillian Mooreheads apt. That Bob Gifford 
is financing the move. He has asked my removal 
from Wash. Thats why I.*m beihg sent off there to 
Chattanooga - I'm going on the Birmingham Special 
Monday afternoon. — Tamm also said that I had ^ 
claimed that Hoover and Tolson were boy-friends,^ 
and all that other talk which is common down here. 
— Tamm refuses' to say where he got the infirmation. 
Me Cloy had him make a report for the Inspector Gen¬ 
erals and so on. — Now* Gullion and I have put two 
and two together and we realize that the only person 
who knows all about Lillian, Bob Gifford, Gullion....^__ 
and myself is you. Gullion and Hoover have got to ~~ 
get along together because of all this Alien thing,— 
otherwise Gullion would ask for Hoover's removal this 
very minute, -- So the whole thing looks bad for you. 
You are the only one of us who knowsvTamm. You worked 

* for him all these months. You and he see a lot of each 
other.» 

.Who'gave you all this crazy dope?*'I asked him, 

/ 'My Geheral called me in to him yesterday and told it 
to me. He said he thought I ought to kfaow why I was 
being hamstrung at the other end of the country. He 
said if it was'n't for the fact that he bad to work, 
with Hoover, had to get along with the bastard, he 
would'n't do this to me,' 

I asked a lot of questions in between, such as 'Who is Me, 
Cloy?1, 'Are you holding meetings in Lillian's Apt', to the 
latter of which he answered 'Certainly not; and imagine acc¬ 
using a widow with 3 boys,in the army of any such grotesque, 
thing!* - I,also said 'The FBI is usually right; They never 
go off half* cocked. If they make the charge there must be 
something in it.' To this he,answered 'Its.'Tamm who is making 
the charge, not1 the FBI; and I tell you we'll get Tamm and you 
before we are through.1 He hung up. 

• 
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Before phoning 0*BBien I had consulted Morris Ernst on the 
phone* That was last night* Ernst*s best advice was not 
to .phone O1By but I argued for it* For in the past however 
dissagreable,it has been,we have usually found 0*B was right* 
His info has reached us about 3 days to a week befire the 
order became effective* - I thought therefore he would tell 
me I was to be transferred to some far off post or other and 
I wanted to get the infox before the official order do that 
1 could try to combat it first. 

i * * . 
What am I going to 'do if Gullion asks me sometime, himself, 
if all this is true? 'Bid I make these charges to you?. 

* 

i Yours, j 

■ r" ..’ /oO~ ( 

PS Incidentally OfBrIen said Gullion told him he would get 
him back soon, and for, him to hdld into hisl 

1 and he said Gullion would use it from*time to time*. (G 
•is quite a chaser,*1 understand! 
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FEDERAL 'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Mr* C«tM 

EGFsHLC 
Date June 9» 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. D. if. LADD 

Re: John G. O'Brien 

Call: 2:50 p.m. 
Dictated: 2:55 p.a. 

Hr. 

I**, HfMM _ ||m 

Mr, ntitfiMft 

Mr* HIm T**h* 

Mr, Kerb* ^ 

Yet*- ***** 

r«f *#♦* _ 

Mr. Ntiit 

MlH ^ 

MIM 

SAC McKee of the Washington Field Office advised 
that the technical surveillance which has been maintained on 
this subject since April 2, 1942 was discontinued at 9*55 a.m. 
today due to the fact that subject left the city. Mr. McKee 
further advised that he is maintaining the physical quarters 
from which this surveillance was operated in case the subject 
returns to Washington. * 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS unclassified j 
DATE 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO ‘FILES SECTION) 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
DIRECTOR 

KID:lea 

vj*-, 
' Mehetai Surcau of inursftgattmt 

Kttitefr gtatra department of Justice 

Elaaljinptott, B. C. 

June 8, 1942 

’MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD 

CC-2S7 

0!»v!qm 
Ur. L»dd " ■ 

Mr- Nichois_ 

Mr, Rosea 

Mr. Trscy_ 

Mr- Cirioa^ 

Mr. Colfey_ 

Mr, H#ndon__ 

Mr, Kramer^ 

Mr, McGuire^ 

Mr, H&rbo_ 

Mr, Qulan Ticoa^ 

T«U- Room_ 
Mr, Nent_ 

Reference is made to your memorandum for Mr. Tam dated Mi**Beabm. 
June 5, 1.942, coneeming^fe^g~X surveillanc^r^ferring to a o on” ar sa $**9 g g * ad y_ 
between Mrs. Moorhead and VanDevanter to theeffect t!Uat FBI Agents_ 
were supposed to have talked to a Bob Gifford in Florida,. ■ 

This is to advise that the Bureau files.have been checked with 
negative results and SAC Danner at Miami advised that he las carefully 
checked his files without locating any pertinent informations 

\ 

\% 
s&' 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE. ■"r/n RY 5^- 

1 JUN 9 1942 

U.& DEPARTMENT CF JUSVic 
• 1 . 



■'■A?- CC-287 

DML:cm 
Received: 8:00 PM 
Typed: 8:15 PM 

’ jteiteral bureau of Jnuestujattcm 

Umteli States department of ^Justice 

HJasIjutgfmt, 0. (£. 

June 5, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER / ^ / CC-287 Mr. Tolton_ 
director \w\ Mr. E.A. T»*m_ 

V. V:^>:r Mr, Cl* 22 

” Bteforral bureau of Jnurflfttjattim Mr guv(b 

Unltefr States department of Uuatire ' Mr- Llda- 
Mr.Nichol*_ 

tflaaljtngton, d. (£. Mr. ro»«o_ 

DML:am June 5, 1942 Mr- Tr‘cy- 
Received: 8:00 PM Mr‘ c,r*on- 
Typed: 8:15 PM , Mr. Coff.y_ 

Mr, H»ndoa 
Mr. Kramer 
Mr. McGutrt 

MEMORANDUM FOR JJR* .TAMM Mr. H*rbo_ 
Mr. Quino Tamco_ 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Ne*»o 
Miss Beabm_ 
Miss Gandy 

Mr. McKee of the Washington Field Of flee called and _ 
stated that he had a nemo from one of the men olT~tng^ surveillance 
which read as follows: ^During a conversation today at about noon 
between Mrs. Moorhead and Van Devanter, the following took place: 
Mrs. Moorhead: 1 will tell you something good someday. Has the FBI 

ever been to see you about me? 
Van Devanter: No, the FBI has been to me many times about civil ser¬ 

vice natters and such, but never about you. 
Mrs. Moorhead: I guess they consider me a Mati Hari or something. 

Xou know how I talk against the Administration and everything. / 
—The FBI went to Bob Gifford in Florida, supposedly about Georgev/ 

but then they asked all about me. They went to Christine Lowe 
— and asked all about the Giffords, what their income was, the 

source of their incone and other things like that. I guess it's 
getting so they suspicion everyone nowadays. I thought they might 
have, cose to you about me as you are my landlord, you know. 

Van Devanter: No, they haven't been to me.® 
I 

Mr. McKee pointed out that Mrs. Gifford is the sister of Mrs. 
Moorhead. I asked Mr. McKee if he had any reports from Florida lndicati 
we had contacted the Giffords. He stated that he had no reports of any 
sort on the matter and knew of no inquiries of any sort. I told him t 
we would check with Florida on the case. 

I asked hin if he knew when Major O'Brien was leaving and he 
replied supposedly Sunday or Monday. 

<iA' 
Respectfi 

..cAV^L 

BUY 
UNrrtO 

, STATE* 
SAVING* 

/loNDS 
□AlOttUff* 

D- “•uda 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified ; 

DATE_<«iM-BY 

BBUtsaswri 

X JUN i 9 '942 

^CLOSURE 
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DO-11 

# • 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DMLjPC DATE June 3$ 3.942 
^Received:9:15 AM “ 

Transcribed: 9:25 AM 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMM 

Re: Mrs. J. Upshur Moorehead 

Mr. ^^ 

Mr. f* K 

Wr. Cfe« 

Mr. fttovtw 
‘ v*s. 

Mr- L*dd 

Mr. Nichols 

Mr. *«««* 

Mr. TY*Cy 

Mr. ^*r*o«* __ _ 

Mr. Coffey _ 

Mr. *e*»do*. 

Mr. 

Mr. W<Wi» 

Mr* tawnm_ 

Mr. K#rW 

¥«!♦. »»»■> 

Mr. M*t* 

SAC McKee of the Washington Field Office called and 
advised of the following conversation between the above and 
her younger son Tommy. He stated he does not know what this 
conversation has reference to and wanted to bring it to the 
Bureau’s attention: 

During the conversation he said "Have Upshur (the 
second son) get to work on that dam thing." She asked "What 
thing?" .He said "You know that 0 thing." She waited a moment 
and said "I don’t quite see what you mean.f He told her "There 
is a possibility I will become Involved in this matter too be¬ 
cause the other boy, you know I told you about him, and .1 today 
had our names crossed off the list. I don’t know what it means 
but we weren’t to go down today and be interviewed by the FBI." 
She said "It is too bad for Jack O’Brien had nothing to do with 
it and is being sold-down the river, you know that." She told 
him that she didn't think that Upshur would be able to do much 
but he was trying. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATIOR.CONTAINED 
HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^^_BY siMsfzJs 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



Mr, To 1*0* 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 'INVESTIGATION 

DATE l&y *9> 1942 
DML:PC - 
Call; 2:20 PM 
Transcribed: 2:25 FM 

Mr. C, A* ***** 

Mr, Cl*xf 

Mr. Ctavl* 

Mr. UM 

Mr, Kiclier*^ 

Mr, *<*«• 

Mr, Tracy __ 

Mr. C*r*o« 

Mr. 

Mr. **♦! 

Mr. 

Mr. ^Itn Tmm 

Mr. **»*♦ 

MEMORANDUM .FOR UR. E. A. TAMM 
T|f», (tom 

Mr. «<**♦ 

Miss $eahn* 

RE: MAJOR J. G. O’BRIEN 

1 called SAC McKee of the Washington 
Field Office and in his absence spoke to Special 
Agent Cruise. I told Cruise to advise Mr. McKee 
that the physical surveillance on the above-naced 
individual could be discontinued but the techncial 
surveillance should still be caintained. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATF ffej <ii _ BY ?t- 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



DO-ll 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DMLiWGR DATE, May l6f 19A2 
Call: 4:35 P.M. 
Transcribed: 5:10 P.M. 

Mr, tclao* _ 

Mf ■ C* A. TtnWA 

Mr, «le« ___ 

Mr, C tovMi 

Mr. tetfd 

Mr, NfCT»OT» ___ 

Mr. ftoie* 

Mr, Tracy _ 

Mr. Carton _ 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Meadow m|| 

Mr. __ 

Mr. Me Calf 

Mr, ?«!*■ r«lRA 

Mr. Htftr ___ 

Tit*. _ 

Mr, _ 

Miss Geafcr* _ 

“MJi# CafxJy 

While SAC McKee was talking with me telephonic&lly, 
he inquired if there is any possibility of discontinuing the physical 
surveillance on Major John G. O'Brien. I told Mr. McKee that they 
should continue this surveillance. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
•-'EREI-; IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT£_jyf/k-BY^<ftxu//w^» 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BB SENT TO FILES SECTION) 





DMLlWGR 
Cali: 10:15 P.M. 
Transcribed: 11:00 P.M. 

April 14, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR., AT 

RE: MAJOR JOHN G. O'BRIEN 

While talking with SAC McKee of the Wash¬ 
ington Field Office on the evening of 
April 14, 1942, he referred to the 
surveillance which is being maintained on 
John G. O'Brien. I told Ur. McKee that 
at the prebent tine the Bureau desires tha 
this surveillance be continued. 

Respectfully, 

D. M. Ladd 

All INFORM WON CONTAINED 
upDfii! is UNCLASSIFIED / 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES) 
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Washington, X). C• 

April 8, 1942 
FLJjMCP 
14-13 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL AGENT Pf CHARGE 

RE: UMKNCHN SUBJECT; 
CONSPIRACY TO OVERTHROW THE GOVERNMENT; 
SEDITION. 

The following is a sumary of physical surveillance conducted 

by Special Agents D. T. McIAUGHLBf, L. D. McCONNEL, G. W. HUTCHISON, and 
the writer on the unknown subject of this natter, who resides at| | 

fron March 24 to April 7> 1942, inclusive. 

b6 

b7C 

Subject resides alone in apartment 
and is connected with the Provost Marshal's Office, War Departcent, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. With the exception of March 27, 1942, vhen subject was 
observed to enter the ’Munitions Building, War Department, on Constitution 
Avenue, N. W,, and departed at the close of the working day, he .has re¬ 
ported regularly to temporary building "H", War Department, located at 
the corner of 22nd and C Streets, If. W. 

1 Subject has no automobile and is observed to walk to and fron 
his place of employment. Subject also walks the majority of the tine 

during the evening and when not walking, uses taxi cabs and street cars 
to keep his appointments which are located some distance from his resi¬ 
dence. 

< The following is a physical description of subject taken free 
observation: 

Age 46 

Height 5 feet, 11 inches 
Weight Approximately 200 pounds 



Complexion 
Eyes 
Scars 

Peculiarities 

Pace 
Eyebrows 
Hose 

Extremely .reddish and ruddy 
Dark and piercing 
Pronounced scar on left cheek 
running from lip, approximately 
1^ inches long 
Swings anas while walking and 
nearly always carries a newspaper 

in left hand 
Full 
Light brown 
Turned up slightly at end. 

It is interesting to note that subject has never been observed 
to walk with anyone while enroute to and from work. Neither has he 
stopped to converse with anyone. Subject purchases the morning end 

evening newspapers regularly at the news-stand at the .comer of 19th 
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, H. W. 

Subject is regular in his habits throughout the daytime. He 
invariably leaves his apartment building at 8:00 A.M. and arrives at .work 
at 8:15 A.M. At lunch hour, he departs approximately at 12:15 P.M., ar¬ 
riving.home at 12:50 P.M. He again leaves for work at 1:25 P.M., and 
arrives at 1:^5 P.M. Subject leaves work at the end of the day at ap¬ 
proximately 5:10 P.M. and.arrives home at 5s30 P.M. 

It has been observed that.subject, during the daytime, leaves 
and enters the rear basement door of his apartment building via the 
parking lot in the rear of the building and goes through the first floor 
of the Washington Medical Building located on I Street, H. W., between 
18th and 19th Streets. Subject enters and leaves the 19th and .1 Street 
entrance of the Medical Building. 

Following are the contacts which have been made by subject 
after 5*30 P.M. on the dates covered by the physical surveillance. Ho 
mention will be made on those dates where no activity was observed. 

March 25 > 19^2 
* 1 

At 6:50 P.M., subject was seen leaving his apartment building 
alone on foot. He walked to the Mayflower Hotel and on through the lobby. 



out the side entrance, and then walked to the building located at 

| where he entered at approximately 6:^5 P.M* b 
At 8:15 P.M., he was observed leaving this address, accompanied by b 
three men, dressed in civilian clothes, and one woman. They entered 
a 19^1 black Buick sedan bearing 19^2 D. C. licensef )and drove 
to the parking lot on E Street, K» W., next to the Washington ftarege, 
where they parked the car and then walked to the National 'Eteater and 
saw the play "Macbeth". At 11:15 P.M., subject and party, after enter¬ 
ing this autonobile at the parking lot, drove back to| 
_ where the wonan and one of the .nen left the car, and subject was 
driven to his residence. The Buick sedan is listed to Mr. THOMAS MOORHEAD, , 

\ The wonan who accompanied subject to the National 
Theater was .approximately 'forty-five years of age and heavy set. All 

three nen were about forty years of age and all wore eye glasses. 

March 27, 19^2 

At 6:h5 P.M., subject was observed leaving his apartment ac¬ 
companied by an unknown woman who is described as follows: age| | 

height weight | build stout, face round and 
full, hair black, complexion dark, dress black hat, felt with full brio, 
blue dress and dark coat. Subject walked down K Street, N. W., with this 
woman to the comer of 17th and K, where they parted and she entered the 
X.W.C.A. Building. Subject continued on foot to[ 

arriving at this address via the rear alley, between M Street and Rhode 
Island Avenue. It was observed that when subject entered this rear 
alley, he was followed by a young man who happened to be going the same 
way. When subject was half way up this alley he paused and allowed the 
young nen to go by and then stepped behind a parked car and watched to 
see where the young man was going. He then proceeded to the rear entrance 
of at 7:00 P.M. Subject also looked back while 
in the alley to see if anyone was watching him. 

b6 
b7C 

Shortly after subject entered this address, a Stutz limousine 
with a uniformed colored chauffeur drove up to the curb in front of the 
house. Two elderly, well-dressed men left the car and entered the house. 
The limousine then drove around to the rear of the building and parked 
in the parking shed where it was observed parked beside another car 
occupying the seme shed. The Stutz -limousine bore 19^2 D. C. license 

and the other automobile parked in the shed bore Georgia license bS 
- b7C 

- 3 - 



_| Approximately twenty minutes after the arrival of the Stufcz, 

a 19^1 Hudson sedan bearing 19^1 D- C. llcensef arrived and 
parked at the curb in front of 1222',l6th Street, N. W. Shortly there¬ 
after, the two nen who had arrived in the linousine case out of the 
apartnent building, entered the Hudson and drove south on 16th Street. 
H. W. This Hudson sedan is listed to JAMES 2. HttHBS.l 
_| Washington, P. C. The Stut2 linousine nentioned above is 
listed to MURIEL CRICHTON, Washington, D. C, 

_At 8:15 F.M., subject left the apartnent building at] 
_ and walked south on 16th Street to L Street, H. W., then 
east on L Street to lhth Street and south on Xhth Street to K Street. 
He was observed on the comer of l6th and K to be conversing with three 
vonen on the island in the street where the bus stop is located. It 
appeared from his conversation that he was veil acquainted with these 
three worsen. After talking with then for a short tine, he proceeded . 
down K Street on foot to his residence. 

March 50, 19^2 

At 6:h0 P.M., subject left the front door of his apartnent 
building and walked to the nain entrance of the Mayflower Hotel and 
loaediately cane out tho side entrance, and walked to| 

I where he entered via the rear alley at 6:55 P.M. Subject left 
this address alone on foot at 8:50 P.M. and returned to his apartnent. 
He was not observed to leave again during this evening. 

April 2, 19^2 

At 6:15 P.M., subject left his residence via the front door 
carrying a tan suitcase covered with traveling stickers. He walked 
over on K Street, N. W., to l6th Street, N. W., then north to L Street 
.and proceeded over L Street to 16th Street and north on l6th Street to 
1222 16th Street, where he net Mrs. MOCRHBAD at her parked autonobile, 
which is a 19^1 black Buick sedan, bearing 19^2 D. C. license| 
They remined at the car for a few nonents and then drove top 

_ where Mrs. MOORHEAD left tho auto and entered the house. 
She remined there about fivo xainutes and then cane out to the car :in 
which they drove to subject’s residence at 

- k „ 



The City Directory reflects that|_| 
is the residence of ELLA BOLLIKCr. After remaining in subject's apart¬ 
ment approximately ten ninuteg, they both entered the automobile and 
again drove to [where Mrs. MOORHEAD entered 
and picked up a suitcase. They then drove to_ 
__| where Mrs. MOORHEAD left the automobile and entered the 
house at that address. She remained there about .five minutes. This 
.particular address -is listed to Mrs. MATTIE H. SMITH. Subject was next 
observed at his apartment at 9:20 P.M. and did not leave again during 
the night. 

At 7:05 P.M., subject appeared on the street from the front 
entrance of his apartment building, accompanied by a wozasn approximately 

| frears of age, height medium build and black hair. be 
The identity of this woman is not known. They walked together to people's fa7c 
Drug Store on the comer of 19th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, where a 
few miscellaneous purchases were made. They continued on to the grocery 
and liquor store-on the north side of Pennsylvania Avenue between 19th 
and 20th Streets, II. W., where they made a few additional purchases, one 
purchase resembling a bottle of liquor. They immediately returned to 
the subject's apartment where they entered the rear entrance via the 
parking lot. A light was observed in the subject's apartment until 
9:15 P.M., at which time it was extinguished and thereafter it was ob¬ 

served being turned on and off intermittently. 

April 5. 19^2 (EASTER SUIIDAY) 

Surveillance was begun on this date at 7:50 A.M., and no 
activity was observed until 11:30 A.M., when subject walked out the front 
door of the apartment building alone and walked to the St. Matthew’s 
Catholic Church on Rhode Island Avenue between Connecticut Avenue and 
17th Street, where he attended the 12 o'clock Mass. At approximately 
1:15 P.M., subject came out of the Church and after valking to the comer 
of Connecticut Avenue and Rhode Island Avenue, he vas approached 'by a man 
dressed In morning clothes, described as follows: age| |height) 
_ weight | hair dark, build medium, dress - wearing 
glasses and dark brown felt ;hat. The two men stood on the comer for 
approximately fifteen minutes talking, and then the unknown man walked 

east on Rhode Island Avenue to a point near 17th Street where he entered 

b6 
b7C 

- 5 - 
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a 19^1 .'Ford Cabriolet bearing 1<&2'P. C, license I I This license 
tag is listed to VERA L. CONNELL, | | Washington, 
D. C. Subject was observed to walk down Connecticut Avenue and entered 
a black.Buick sedan believed to be the autonobile owned by Mrs. MOORHEAD 

and drove north on Connecticut Avenue at approximately 1:45 P.M. No 
further activity was noted through the‘day or night on this particular 
date. 

April 6, 1942 

At 7:10 P.M., subject appeared from the front entrance of 
.his apartment building carrying what appeared to be a pair of trousers 
to a military uniform and walked to the corner of 18th and K Streets, 
N. W., where he caught a taxi cab and was driven to the corner of 8th 

and G Streets, N. W., where he entered Joseph A. Wilner & Company, 
tailors. He remained approximately five minutes and walked to the 
corner of 9th and F Streets, N. W., whore ho boarded a Mt. Pleasant 
street car to the comer of Kalorama Road and California Street, N. W. 
Subject entered the apartment building located at| 

| at 7:45 P.M. It is not known which apartment he entered. At 
9:05 P.M., subject came out of this apartment building and walked down 
Ealorama Road to 18th Street, N. W., where he proceeded to Connecticut 
Avenue and entered the People’s Drug Store at the comer of Connecticut 
Avenue and M Street, N. W. He Remained approximately, five minutes and 
made no purchases. Subject continued down Connecticut Avenue and after 
stopping and looking In some store windows, proceeded to the lobby of 
the Mayflower Hotel where he spoke for a short time to the doorman at 
the main Connecticut Avenue entrance, and also spoke to the head waiter 
of the cocktail lounge, for approximately fifteen minutes. Subject also 
spoke a few minutes with the head waiter of the dining room. He then 
left the hotel via the Connecticut Avenue entrance and walked to his 
apartment building at| | Subject ’remained in his 
apartment for the remainder of the night. 

It is to be pointed out that at no time during the tine this 
surveillance has been in effect has subject been seen entering a restau¬ 
rant and has only been observed to go to the grocery store -once. It is 
believed that subject eats his meals in the same apartment.buildirig 
where he resides. This assumption is made since subject goes directly 



to his place of employment in the corning ana cones hone regularly at 
noon for lunch ana especially in the evening after he returns to his 
apartment building, and it is known that he has not departed either 
by the front or rear entrance. No light has been observed :in his 
apartment for several hours after the tine that he has arrived hcne, 
indicating that he must spend some. tine in one of the other apartments. 
It has been further observed that subject keeps his shades pulled down 
completely at all tines and only rarely does he open his windows a few 
inches to allow sone air to cone in. 

As a natter4of possible assistance, the following are the 
nanes of residents who reside in the sane apartment 

Mr. and Mrs, L. MYLES> | | Mr. .PAUL CULP, 
V. CULLEN. and IRENE M. KOLDA and MYRTLE A. HETLAKDJ 

building with subject: 

Mrs. b6 
b7C 

' During the period covered by this physical surveillance, no 
inquiries or contacts were nade by the surveilling Agents, and no in¬ 
dication has been observed that subject has been, at any -tine, aware 
of the fact that he has been surveilled. 

•Respectfully submitted. 

F. L.- JOKES 
Special Agent 

- 7 - 



do-u ro!*o* 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DML:PC 
Received: 11:30 AM " 
Transcribed: 12:10 PM 

DATE Rpril 4, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. T. 

RE: MAJOR J. G. O'BRIEN 

Mr. (. JL Timm 

Mr. C*M 

Mr, QUsvie ___ 

Mr. UM 

Mr. K*c*ofe __ 

Mr. ftoeem . 

Mr, Tr^cy 

Mr. _ 

Mr. Crffry 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. McC»»r» 

Mr, 4«M* Tine 

Mr. KwM 

Tel#,, neere 

Mr. He***_ 

MTse peahm _ 

>4 Lift Cainfy _ 

SAC McKee of the Washington Field Office telephonically 
contacted me with reference to the physical surveillance presently 
being maintained on the above and inquired if this should be con¬ 
tinued. He stated the reason he has been calling so often on 
this is because when the physical first started, the Bureau said 
it would be for a matter of two or three days. 

I told McKee that I had talked the matter over with you 
and that we had decided to study the logs for a few days to find 
out if we have sufficient justification to take the physical 
off. I told him the physical should be maintained until we find 
sufficient justification to take it off and so far this has not 
been found. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE-*/*/a Wse^uv/tHd s 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 



mr. <l»vl» 

DML:n» 
Received: 
Transcribed: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

12:20 PK 
2:00 PM 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

JESSES** 
Date March 31, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAfk 

RE: MAJORS. G. O'BRIEN 
MRS. J. UPSHUR .KOOREHEAD 

Mr. UM . 

Mr. Nk^li 

Mt. 

Mr. C* r»o« ^ 

Mr- 
Mr. Timm 

Mr. W«a4o» _ 

Mr. 

Mr. !4rM 

Tflf. Boom 

T*ur Room _ 

Mr. Xirtikivf 

Mr. Trmcy _ 

Ml» Mitm _ 

mu* _ 

SAC McKee of the Washington Field Office teiephonically con-'r 
tacted me in connection with the surveillance being conducted on the 
Major, advising that since the Biddle of last week nothing has been 
developing other than his going to work, coming home, etc. Mr. McKee 
advised that the Major goes into the apartment building daily in the 
middle of the day and in the evening returns to his apartment, after 
which he generally visits Mrs. Moorehead. Undoubtedly it -is a matter 
of habit, according to Mr. McKee, that he takes shortcuts which results 
in the appearance of something suspicious. Mr. McKee stated that he never 
walks around a block when an alley is available; that if he can go through 
the Mayflower Hotel, he will do so and that he generally uses the rear 
entrance to the house on I I Mr. McKee stated that they have not b6 
as yet been able to determine where he -takes his meals but that he is of b7c 
the opinion that Major O'Brien must have some arrangement at the apartment 
building in this connection, inasmuch as he never buys anything of this 
nature. 

I asked Mr. McKee if they had been able to determine who might 
be coming and going to Mrs. Moorehead*s apartment. Mr. McKee stated that 
they have some indication of this and that there is some verification on 
the basis of the other coverage. I told him to check on her apartment to 
ascertain who is coming and aolng in so far a3 is, possible. Mr. "McKee 
stated that this was being accomplished quite thoroughly through the Major; 
that they have obtained Several license numbers. ‘ Mr. McKee pointed out 
that his visits to her apartment might indicate that there is some intimacy 
between them. I replied that this is possible and stated that the question 
of who is coming and going to her place ralght be very material and might 
alter our views with reference to their relationship—-in other words, if 
there is a group present at her apartment every evening for some sort of a 
meeting, the picture would be slightly changed. fjj 

Mr. McKee then observed that they are obtaining a fair picture 
of her activities by means of the technical in connection with which he 
pointed out that she is a rabid theater-goer, making dates ahead of time, 
securing reservations, etc. Then the Major goes to her home; for example 

(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES SECTION) 
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.last night he went over approximately ht 6:45, staying until 8:'30. I told 
Mr. McKee that It was desired that he continue the physical :for a little 
while. He repeated again that it Is quite a constant pattern to date and 
I -informed him If it continues to be so for a few more, days, the surveillance 
might be removed. He stated also that they hoped today ot* tomorrow to 
have the other one installed which' might throw some light on this matter 
and concluded by saying he would get -in touch with me in the next few days. 

Respectfully, 



DO-11 Mr. T»Em 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date 

Mr. C« A.>Tan»m .* 

«r. Cltts _ 

Mr. F^nwflrtM,_ 

Mr, *UVI» 

Mr, U*f _ 

Mr. Nkh*l» 

Mr, tOM« i_ 

Mr. CtrtM 

Mr. Prjyion 

Mr, Quin* _ 

Mr. M0o*h» 

Mr. C*tfejr 

Mr, H*rtw _ 

T#l«. Mc^pm_ 

r*w *com . 

Mr. Xt'litkiur ^ 

Mr, trtcy 

Miss trahfli ^ 

mis* Q*n&, _ 
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3/W42 4:55 J Call from SAC MeKee to l/:A '} 
\^'=" - - - • - . 

McKee: On O’Brien) that Z mentioned over in the JAG is undoubtedly this man* 

Ladd: That is the one up on 16th Street) 3200? 

McKee: No that was Jtohn J. 
Here is the foole thing. X had a check made at the Credit Bureau which 
showed that a check had been made back in *35 or *36 by Louie Loebl 
but we have nothing in the index. The name is John Gleason. A credit 
report in 1928 shows an addressf gives his age as 35* single) for several 
years employed as Washington reporter) Vanderbilt Newspaper Company) good 
income. This company now out of business) and O’Brien’s business 
affiliations sot known. Bolds rank of Major USA In Officers Reserve Corps. 
No real estate* Various addresses are given where he lived) the last 
address in *28 being on 20th Street* Represents Cornelius Vanderbilt* 
Now his present address and telephone are at 913 18th Street) Apartment) 
406* Directory shows USA and a telephone listing* That is the Fendennis 
Apartment* I got this just accidentally* One of the men from this office 
happened to go over to the JAG in order to inquire about future status 
of resignation as a reserve officer) and he was referred to this man. 
He describes him as being (before we got this birth date here) or age) 
barely 50 with hair that is getting a little gray, probably salt and 
pepper, and a real florid complexions, talkative. Heavy set. That is 
John G. 

Ladd: That is swell Sam, you can start checking on him because that is the right 
one. And you have got the other girl lined up, I mean you know who she 
is, et cetera* 

McKee: We have got her lined up, and these two men have made a contact at one of 
those rooming houses* They are going back ca Monday or Tuesday — we can’t 
rush the thing. There are several Bureau employees living in there, we 
understand* Our index over here showed one, a girl named Davenport* 
When they went over this morning and talked to her she just came out and 
praised her premises arid everybody who'lived in there and told them about 
everybody who lived in there and what they did and when she got to these 
FBI people she was particularly heavy in laying on the praise about what 
nice people they were, et cetera* On the third and that is where 
we are looking for a room, I understand there ihrue student fingerprint 
boys* 

Ladd: See what you can locate there* 

McKee: That is only possibility in that whole block* 

Ladd: Have you talked to Coffey about the setup? 

McKee: Haven’t talked to Coffey about this individual spot, but we did make the 
survey out there and Pfafman was along* He said these five houses are 
the only thing that presents the possibility of meeting the need. Not 
going to mention any telephone to her, just going to have one put in. 
We will get instrument and put it in there, and if any questions are 
asked, it is just private telephone, and keep euipment in trunk. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE4/i|il_BYa^cs^ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DIAL: OSH 

DO*U 

Date ■■■ March. llf 1<V,? 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM 

Mr, f+T**a _ 

Mr. C. A. 

Mr. CK|| 

Mr. F«XW»rl> 

Mr. $I»vUl 

Mr. L*44 

Mr. 

Hr. tnw 

Mr. C<0»* __ 

Hr. tfiytM _ 

Mr. ^ilm Ta«m 

Mr. Mtnd^n _ 

Mi, CtfUt 
Mr. H»r¥r 

TtMi _ 

To*r _ 

Mr. flew* 

Mr. Tr*cy 

Mill 9*a>n 

Kits tartly _ 

In accordance with your instructions, I conferred 
this afternoon vdth Messrs. McKee and Coffey, in ay office, 
at which time I advised then that it was desired that a very 
discreet technical surveillance be established on the home 
telephones of 

Mrs. J< Upshur Hoorehead, 
1222 16th street, N. ¥/., and 

Major J. J. O'Brien. 

I informed them that this was an extremely delicate 
matter and would have to be handled with the utmost discretion; 
that it should be installed without the assistance of the 
telephone company aDd without the knowledge of any person, 
in such a way that it could not under any circumstances be 
traced back to the Bureau. 

Respectfully, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN I- j-IC:OSSIFIED 
DATE-VA/t-3 BY^Wa.// 
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LOG X 

June 8, 19l|2 

6:00 a.m. 3.A. KiihB •on duty, .relieving S.A. BEAD'S. 

8:37 a.m. Subject telephoned LILLIAN FOREHEAD- who asked if .he were 
going to the bank'. She said that she wanted *350.-, and 
would give ’him a -check for that amount when he came oven. 
She then [remarked that 'this was Blue Monday, “with -which 
Subject agreed. She said that she thought this was going 
to become a cause celebre* She related that UPPY sat next 
to the sister of the Attorney General the other night and 
had told her 'the' whole story. 'She had toild TIPPY that the 
Attorney General could find out the whole thing instantly. 
She had further said that the whole case had probably been 
dropped, that the "Bureau investigated a great .many cases 
which were dropped. Subject remarked that .in the meantime 
he was being the goat and was being dropped -too. Subject 
said that he would call again later, and she reminded him 
to be sure -to bring the money and the fan. 

-9.:li5 a.m. Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

10:55 a.m. Subject telephoned JrAK Uc'CONNELL ,at BE 653Q, Branch 3122, 
federal Security Agency, ana ashed"her when he could say 
goodbye. She .said that she would come by at 12;l5. 

11:00 .a.m. Subject telephoned the 12K*3S*HEHA1B Circulation .Department 
and asked that they send the paper to him daily and Sunday 
at Provost Marshal General Training Center, Ft. Oglethorpe, 
Ga.j starting tomorrow. He also requested that the paper 
be .stopped at his present address. 

11;05 a.m;' Subject telephoned 'the '.WASHINGTON POST Circulation Depart¬ 
ment' ,^n4.requested that .his paper be stopped^, berSindng 

-‘/.j•&**«*. -»F Z 
11:2: Zk m SubJectEtelephoned VIRGINIA at NA 7 6k 5 and said'Sh^i, ,he 

her visit ana hated to leave her. He said 
that .■r had taken him a -long time with her, but ths& it 
had beeif mfcrth it. 

11:10 a.m. BIRDIE YOUNG telephoned Subject,and said that she hated to 
see JrLn -leave, .and that she loved him so .much. He said that 
he would try to. see her .soon. 

11:50 a.m. CAROLYN telephoned Subject, who said that he was busy and 
that it xooKed like he was leaving all right. .She said that 
she had called three times .yesterday but had missed him. 
She said that he could write to her atf 

i i 
ScdSm ATI0N CONTAINED 
^^EIN'SJ/NCLASSIFIED 
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1:10 p.m. Subject telephoned the telephone company. Unit 1, and said 
-that he wanted to have service on his telephone suspended. 
He said that _he wanted to keep the phone in his room, since 
he'd probably be back soon, but wanted it so that no calls 
could be made on it. He was advised that the charge would 
be 31 per month, and that service would be suspended at 
8 a.m. tomorrow. 

1:50 :p.m, Subject telephoned XILLIAN XXHSHEA'D and said that he would 
he over in a .little while. She urged him "to take a taxi s:o 
that he would ’be .sure .to bring the fan. 

1:55 p.m. Subject receiyed a call .from an unidentified who said 
that she had called yesterday, and wanted to say goodbye, 
They promised to write each other.. 

3:15 P*n. Subject -telephoned -the Vifar department and asked .if .he could 
get Fort Hunt through -then. He was advised that 'he could 

„ i not, that they had a separate number.. 

3:16 p.m. Subject dialed Information and asked how to get Fort Hunt. 
He said that he wanted the oorr.andlng officer. He was told 
that all they had listed there was a CCC company, and he said 
that that was v/bat he wanted, Ihey advised that the number 
was Alexandria 321*2. 

3.: 17 p.m. 'Subject 'dialed Alexandria 321*2 and was advisdd that the 
phone had’.been disconnected. 

3:18 p.m. Subject dialed -Information and asked how he could get Fort 
Hyer. He was told that the number was CH 3000. 

3:30 p.m. Subject telephoned Fort liyer and asked -fo.r COL. DuFRANE 
(phonetic)* _The secretary advised him that the Colonel was 

not In. learning subject1s identity she said that she hated 
'to see himleave, ..and thought that it was a very -dirty trick. 
She said that it was too bad At all had to turn out that way. 
She advised that 'DuFRANE had been made a full Colonel -today, 
->nd Subject asked that she congratulate the Colonel and tell 
him goodbye for Subject. 

3:33 P»tt» Subject telephoned the "far Department, Extension 71858, and 
asked fo.r COLONEL HUFF (phonetic),. .He was told that the 
only way the Colonel could he reached was at Fort Hunt, and 
that he should call -Fort .Hunt long distance. 

3:ho p.m. Subject dialed Info: 
at I 
was AD 51b7. 

Ion and asked the number ef .O’COIP-SLL 
I He was told -that the number 

ALL IKrORhiATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEjtohi_BY 
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3:b2 p.m. .Subject telephoned AD 5lii7 and talked with JUIIIE and her 
mother, -telling then both goodbye. 1WS. .0 VCCIErsiL said 
that she knev; MAS -was going to miss bin. 

$‘.30 p.ro. S.A. 'B2ALE on 'duty, relieving $.A. KEEP. 



June 7> 19U2 

6:00 P*!£. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP, •s’ 

6:19 P ,M# - Subject’s telephone rings and is not .answered* 

6:58 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings and Is not answered* ( . 

7:10 P.M. •«* Subject's telephone rings .and is not answered* 

■ 8:l& !P*1i* - Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

9: li+ P.M* - Subject dials NO-9375 and talks' to GERTIE or BETTY* ’He advised that he 
was leaving Washington tomorrow at noon for Georgia and that he wanted 
to call and tell her good-bye. Subject stated that he would miss being 
in Washington but he was An the army now and had nothing to say about it. 

. He asks her to tell TOMMY that he was being sent to Georgia and advised 
that he would write to her soon. 

10;00 ,P.N. " Subjeot dials lffi-i;720 and talks to LILLIAN MOREHEAD. Subject says that 
f he is being ;put through the ropes now but that he .expects to be back in 

/ . | 1 Washington soon* LILLIAN states that she believes that KOLLY will open 
I ' j-up on GULLlAN. She tells subject that he did right in giving-NIEL hell - 
I i "to thirik we let that creature get us in this mess." Subject advises 

j |'that he had told NIEL that he had told his general the whole story and that 
, j 1 | he wanted NIEL to know directly from him what he thought about the .whole 

• 1 J j thing. He advised that NIEL never denied that he :had not talked. He 
* 1 ! tells LILLIAN that he did not want a regular array career but that he was 
, 11 no quitter and would see this whole thing through. LILLIAN advised that 
1 she had given REBECCA all the information and that she was going to write 

a letter to the .Colonel for subject* She states that REBECCA will be 
able to get the information for subject if anyone could. Subject states 
that he does not believe they will be sent to a concentration camp as 
yet anyway* He tells LILLIAN that he will call her. in the morning as 
usual and that she is still his number one widow. 

1 

10:59 P-N. *• Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

11 :i;6 P.H. - Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

June 8, 19U2 _ ‘ \ '' 



8;45 a.ia,, Subjectfc4@s&*>ed LILLIAN MCRSHEAD and said that hes had 
not yet talked with NEAL, but had received a telegram from 
Mm telling ida» of various people in Chattanooga whom Sub¬ 
ject might contact. Subject said that he would probably 

i hear from NEAL today. He .advised that .he was going to 
talk with HEAL in a restrained way about the situation. 
They .agreed that NEAL was the only one who could know. 

« Subject said that he had accused MEAL of it to the General 
1 and would tell MEAL that he had done so. They then dis¬ 

cussed Subject's packing, and agreed to go this afternoon 
to the theater to see Bette Davis. 

(NOTE; It should be noted that Subject wired NEAL several 
days ago to telephone him before noon on Sunday. It is 
also noted that although HEAL telephoned Subject last night, 
.Subject refused to talk with him until today.) 

8:50 a.m. Subject received a long distance telephone call Iron NEAL 
in Hew York City. Subject said that he had gotten HEAL's 
telegram and appreciated the names. HEAL .said that they 
were old contacts, but he thought that they might be good 
to look up. Subject said that he was getting the answers 
to things down here, and thought that NEAL ought to fanow 
them. He advised that he was leaving tomorrow at 5 p.m, on 
the Birmingham Flyer. He said that NEAL should know that 
there Is a secret report in the War Department based on a 

i secret 'F.B.I. report accusing him and his General and LILLIAN 
with conspiring to overthrow the governemnt, and that BOB 

■ GIFFORB was financing it.. Subject said that T'AMM had made 
the complaint, but that when he was confronted by the Generali 
he 'had refused to name the source of his information. Sub¬ 
ject told NEAL that he, NEAL, always talked with TAMM, and 
.further that he was the only one who knew of LILLI All, 
GIFFORD and him. FUKTIISRmore, .he added, HOOVER and the 

.Assistant Secretary of War were very close, having worked 
; together on alien matters and others. He also said that 
. there was a report with reflections on HOOVER and T0LSON as 
i a couple of queer .boys, and also -charging the General. He 

then s^idjagain that NEAL was the only one knowing all of 
,th*jsef particular facts, and that as a result of them, he, 

JSub'jeet, was being chased out of town. NEAL said that he 
‘ i:Hid(hot*' &bink Subject was being chased out :of town, and 

~nn rt fc^kAk,Fa3/customary for the various officers to be sent 
q tqjdyfftrw^ schools. Subject said that NEAL's friend TAMM 

was raising hell. .NEAL said that TAMM was a very able man, 
and that he didn't think the F.B.I. went off half-cocked on 
such patters. Subject asked NEAL: "Who knows .of XILLIAN, 
GULLIAM, GIFFOKD and me except you? No one." He added 
that he did not .like to have to go, but that he was in the 
army and would take .his orders. He also said that he was 
going to keep his apartment .and hoped to come back again 



t soon* NEAL said that he thought' .they all‘would he overseas 
soon, and that he had gotten that on very good authority* 

i Subject said that LILLIAN was very upset, having boys in the 
' armed forces, and that they had accused them of holding 

meetings* NEAL asked if they had held meetings, and this 
' Subject denied. Subject said that he just wanted NEAL to 

know all of this, and that he would say goodbye. It was 
noted that NEAL at no time denied having, furnished any infor¬ 
mation. 

B:55 a.m. Subject telephoned LILLIAN UDHEH2AD and said that he had just 
talked with UT2AL and thought that he was the one. He mentioned 
that NEAL had not been surprised and was rather sheepish. Re 
said that he had given NEAL hell, and had told him that no one 
knew these facts except him. He further said that he had told 

, NEAL that he had told the 'General so, and that now he was being 
shipped out on account of it all. Subject said that NEAL HAD 

, replied that they all would "be sent away. LILLIAN and Subject 
agreed that It was all ju3t like NEAL — that he liked a good 
story and had made a big .impression on TAMM who did not know 

1 that he was half-cracked. They also agreed that it just 
spoiled everything both Subject's and LILLIAN'S friendship 
with the General. 

9:45 a.m. Subject telephoned BIRDIE .YOUNG at NO 9375. No answer. 

10:15 a.m. An unidentified woman telephoned Subject, ..and he asked If he 
could have a goodbye kiss. She agreed to go around to his 
apartment .at .11 a.m. He told tier to go to Apartment #406. 

.11:30 a.m. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

11:50 a.m. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

12:10 p.m. Subject '.s telephone rang. No .answer.. 

12;25 p.m. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

12:30 p.m. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

12:33 p.m. Subject’s telephone :rang. No answer. ■ 
i 

12:37 p.tt. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

12:50 ;p.m. LILLIAN NORSK SAD telephoned Subject and said that the feature 
did not go on .until 2:40 p.m. and that probably it was the 
vaudeville which started at 2. She asked if Subject would 
rather go somewhere else, but Subject said that he wouldn't 
mind seeing the vaudeville. They agreed to meet at 2 p.m. 
Subject asked if she had called earlier,and when she said that 
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she had, he said that he had been over .at the Array-Navy 
Club and had just come in about 30 minutes before, 

.1:10 p.m. 

1:28 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

1:35 p.ffl. 

1:’38 p.m. Subject received a call from HAS, and told her that he had 
just finished the stew she had made. They also discussed 
the packing which MAE had done for him yesterday. Subject 
told her that he would call her tomorrow. 

3:55 p.m. Subject1s telephone rang. No answer. 

4:12 p.m. Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

4:55 p.m. Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

5:53 p.m* Subject telephoned the war Department, Extension 6494> and 
talked with XT. BLAKrvLY. Subject asked how IT. COL. BRSSEE 
spelled his name. BLAKELY did not know the initials, and 
Subject then talked vdth COL. DILLON, who -was on staff duty, 
.Subject said that .someone wanted to write :a letter to BRSSS3 
and that he wanted to get the exact title and initials. 
DILLON said that .8H3SS3 was in the 'Tar Information Bureau 
and was -.Chief of Alien Enemy Information Bureau. -He .further 
advised that the Pull name was H. T, BISSES. 

5:5?p*rai. Subject telephoned LILLIAN HOSSKSAD and said that the correct 
spelling was H. F. BR3S33. He said that if .they didn’t get 

CABOLYN telephoned Subject, and he told her that he was 
so busy trying to pack. She asked if she would see him 
today, and he advised .that he didn't know, inasmuch as 
he had to go out to lunch. He suggested that she .call 
him around 3:30 or 4 p.m. 

Subject dialed Information and asked the number for JAKES 
CONNELL on He was told that the number b6 
was NO 4984^ . b7 

Subject dialed 110 4984 and talked briefly with BESSIE and 
then with a man, evidently BESSIE'S father, named JIM. 
Subject said that he just Called to say goodbye, and that 
he was leaving tomorrow. Subject then talked briefly with 
VESA, who asked how Subject's sister was. Subject said 
that .she was all right and wanted to join the WAACs, but 
that he had told her not to since It was a screwy outfit, 

and talked with VIRGINIA at I I b6 
told her goodbye, and .said that he b7c 

y at .the board, but that she had 
not been there. 
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the name right they wouldn't get started right.* They 
agreed to meet :in Xront eX her apartment at 20 >iainutes 
after. 

6:00 p.m. S.A. .SHALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 
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$,.03'>.i..* - Subject %i\ls HO-653<5 ,and. talks t<5 LOUISE POLLITT, 
he 
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'June ?,-’1942 ' 

147. He tells LOUISE “that, he is to leave Monday, at 5 00 F.L. and-that 
/ashed" to tell her good.bye. He advisee that“the army, appreciated him, 
and nad sent hail a. ^uaitermst‘er*'Ssergeant to' help hin pack. He tells 
LOUISE that he probably will no£ oe able" to 'stop by to see her oefore_he 
leaves but that he Will wite , , , 

be 
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, _ ' 11:50 a.m. „Subject telephoned MAE_ McCONNELL' at RE 6530',*Branch-3,422,,', ^ \, 

* 4 . -< t_ ' ' ' t * Federal Security Agency,-arid' told her ttSat'he would*’be/+tj*, ^ 
, <"«.*• ‘ through’about four* piic,., ,She said , that she'would see him , - . 

* ' » v X * at that time., Subject told her to go right 'oh'in tije^1* > t * 
, > „> > , ? apartment if he did not happen, to 6e back by'the time she’ 

1 1, f ' *tarrived.^ ' * * ‘ * v ' ' ' \ * 2 \ t 

' •' , 2.'16- p.m. Subject dialed CO*5834 "and, talked with SARA'(Relieved to be « 
* * _ f >*,''• MRS. SAM YOUHG) He told her of his dpp^rture,'land,'said that . 

*‘ „, **> I" '» ^s-' he would like to-kiss, her goodbye, but,receiv^' ho fencourage- 
‘ r’" * , /’ y „ merit an that direction., ,’He1 asked how ‘SAm ^as^arid tojld SABA 

- , that he planned tb-keep his apartment fin \towfi and* not bub- ' 
, 4 J rent although he. would cut off- the telephone■ He ^aid* 

- t - ^ , that it*, odly cost $35. ‘.per month,' and, that he ixghu visit in 
' ! <' * ’r’ Washington and’^oold need a place > if, he was'.transferred back. 

‘ ** ' '’They'discussed a,reference'to'Subject in a-gossip (jdlujDn by 
PETER CARTER. Subject asked M^S. YOJRJG to write^t<^ him', and 
toid<her that,ms address would,be "Provost Marshal .Generdl 
Training Center, Fort Oglethorpe, peozrgia. K \ .S I r t - " H # « * 1 ^ 

t K - ^ , r > ^ ' . # 4 \ t . ./ ' ^ \ 
t v 2:25 p.m. Subjectj;dxalpd AC 3252'ana asked i’or^lJRS. CORWINHe*wap tol$ 

- v* , ' •* t that he Jaad the wrong number, *■_ \ 7 \v 
f m > 4 

t- L 
:«v 

’ 2,': 27 pirn. Subject dialed AH 2200 and asked if, VIRGINIA DAWSON'* was, on * J‘ 
> . the-bbard. ' He was advised*-that it ,wa“s her day off 

r/* s*. ; ^ * S ^ ^ j x $ ^ * j i + t 

2:55 Subject',dialed ADf-1131. NoAanswer. > » - 
y ; v ' ^ t ^ ^ ^ n ^ t -» 1 

X. » | > ■ * *- 

> < 

2:40 p^m. Subject ^telephoned VIRGINIA LAMBERT, wfaoge 
IIJ-IO, Streep r. , , b7c 

V 
- ^ubj ec;t told her that he %as "leaving,, and did his best in'a * 

. long ^conversation to get her 'tV teli him 'goodbye in ia more *' *" * 1 
intimate^' fashion than b^-,telephone. , ‘Hei to^d her 'that,* He^Had , 

> , t been trying for<"two years With her, and’ would "have ^given- up 4 ” 
' ‘ much sooner' if she had^not been so’attractive. He got'>a„ - * » , 

* ' ' tentative or onn.se that* she might see‘him, tomorrow moniine.for^ >'r ' 

*, * 

tentative pbonn.se that* she might see/him, tomorrow morning, for 
a Tew minutes*.'' She also promised to write tb him, and vsug- * >V 

t , r„ , • gested to Subject that he,get in touch'with Ml|E ROBBINS an < 
,* <*',*"- , ' Chattanooga.', Subject was very much * mtere'sted lp.Bffl. BOBBINS, ,* , 

H. * " 

* 'J 
> s# 

r\ 
who4was describe^ as a personage of /substantial iinpoij&^oce 
_3 _i__r>_j. ' .__i_V_i_* r*_1_i. _ _i'V t * j '» - „ • - i V ** apd ,who made’ frequent trips* to Washington ^for work with the ■*» t ' 
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6}DO P.M. - .SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA 'KEEP. 

.11:01 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 

11:51 P«M. - CAROLINE, Rising subject’s telephone, dials RE-7132 and talks to HARY. 
She tells 14ARY that she is calling from the Carlton Hotel and will be 
home in about .forty-five minutes. 

June 6, 192*2 
" ■ * 

6:00 -A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA .BEALE, 
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6.00 a.®. />S.4.‘EEEP =on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE»•*, 

.- - . • •- .,'■■■ ,* ,■ * ‘ --a *'*'*• , , 
5:45 p.m.r EILLIAN MOREHEAD telephoned" Subject, who said that he hdd < ’< - 

just dgtten, in from’the rain. They planned to e^t auir.cr 
'together ana decided'to meet in a few minutes alter allow- 
mg. time"for repairs to their clothes. MRS. lORSHEAL- ashed 

► » l * Subject about the 'money, and reminded him that sheT^iad -asked 
‘*himJto cash a $50. check-for her, although she had forgotten,', 

to *give him 'the check .last night. She said that she had 
the\check, and’ that they could get the money after, meeting 
at^6 15- p.m. ‘ \ J ' *, 
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6:00 P.U. - 'SA BEALE on duty, relloving SA KEEP. 

11:00 P.M. • Subject’8 telephone brings and is not answered. 

11:2U P.M. Subject dials “Operator” and asks to be connected with Western Union* 
Be tells the operator that he wishes to send the following night letter 
collect: 

"MAJOR C. VANDERBILT, JR, 
^ Mail Clerk 
Hotel Biltmore 
Hew York City 

Call me Sunday before noon* Have some interesting 
information concerning you* 

"Si^ied" 0* B." 
He tells the operator that HAJ0R O'BRIEN was calling from LIE-0155 ♦ 

11:28 P.M. - VIOLA calls subject to tell him good night. Subject tells her that he 
has a drunken army officer in his room and he will call her hack in five 
minutes* VIOLA asks subject what he was doing with this type of company* 
He advises that he will get rid of the officer and call her baok* 

June 5> 19^2 

6:00 A.11. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 



m 
June 3, 19^2 

6:00 P.M. - 

6:03 P.M. - 

6:36 P.M. 

7:03 P.M. - 

7:0^ P.M* - 

7:31 P.M. “ 

9:10 P.M. - 

8:11 P.M. - 

8:Ii8 P.M. —' 

9:12 P.M. - 

9:15 P.M. - 

.10:15 P.M. - 

10:16 P.M. - 

10:36 P.K. - 

11:08 P.M. - 

11:09 P.M. - 

11:30 P.M. - 

SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

An unidentified woman calls .subject and asks if she nay see him tonight* 
He tells her that he has been invited by a Colonel to attend the maneu¬ 
vers at Fort Head at 7*30 P.M. and that he "would not be able to see her* 
He suggests that she call him at the office tomorrow afternoon and she 
agrees. He tells her that he is to leave for Georgia at 5:00 P.H. Mon¬ 
day but that he understood he would get back to Washington every two 
or three weeks. Sex in the main topic of conversation. 

Subject dials NA-M83 and asks for branch h07* He talks to yiOLA and 
tells her that he is calling from the office and that he would like to 
see her at 8:30 P.M. VIOLA tells him to call her when he gets home. 

Subjects telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject1s telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered* 

Subject dials NA-U$3 and asks for brand: h07* He tells VIOLA that he 
will be over and brings her a drink in about t.en minutes« He tells her 
that all he wishes to do is to 'kiss,her# 

Subject dials HO-6530 and receives a busy signal. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered* 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered* 

Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 
, j i i - 

CAROLINE calls .subject and tells him 'that she had called him three 
times tonight and had been unable to reach him. .He tells her that he 
had been out to dinner/'.Vi th seae'djC, bis friends and bad just gotten 
home. He tells her that he is to go to Georgia Monday and would like 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
OATE 



to see her before he goes. He tells her that he may .not go because 
Army politics were behind the transfer and that he did not like it one 
bit. He advised that there was a lot behind this transfer which he 
did not care to discues over the telephone but which he would tell her 
when he saw her* Subject says: "The way I feel tonight 1 will not go." 
CAROLINE advises that he should accept the transfer for it should mean 
a promotion for him and subject agrees. She tells him that she plans 
now to come down and visit him and this pleases subject. Ihey agree 
to see each other Friday night. Subject tells CAROLINE to call him at 
the office Friday morning and that he would have to be very formal and 
probably would .refer .to her as “Major*1 as there were three old married 
Colonels in the office that would be listening in to the conversation. 
She advises that MARION had told her that he had called in the after¬ 
noon. She tells subject that she has[ with MacMannes b6 
at :1332 0 Street, N.W. and is to| | He tells b7c 
her that his key will be over the door Friday night and if she gets 
to his apartment before he comes in to go on in and wait -for him. Sex 
is discussed by both to quite a length. Subject repeats the story 
twice Mnc.erning there being a lot behind his transfer but be will tell 
her ialc^u't.jit Friday as he does not care to discuss this over the tel- 
ifprtoneJhft1' 

1ft. ' 
11:52 P.M. - Sulb'jec" ^lifels NA-Ui83 and asks for branch L07» He tells VIOLA that he 

jvst called to tell her good night and that* ber for a very pleasant 
evening. He advises that he would like to see her again before he 
leaves. She tells bio that it will have to be either Saturday or Sun¬ 
day and that he had better call her early as she might make other plans. 

June h, 19^2 

6:00 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE 



* 
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6:00 P.M. 

8:51* P.H. - 

8:56 P.M. - 

8:58 P.M. - 

9:05 P.M. - 

dime 2, 191:2 

SA .BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

Subject dials HO-6530 and .receives a busy signal. 

Subject dials HO-6530 and receives .a busy signal# 

•Subject dials HO-6530 and receives a busy .signal. 

Subject dials "Operator" and advises that be had been trying to dial 
HO-6530 for the past hour and only received a busy signal. He asks if 
this telephone is out of order. The operator secures the party for 
subject. Subject asks VIRGINIA if he could come out to see her now. 
She advised that she could see him for a .few minutes• He tells VIRGINIA 
that he will drive out and bring her a drink. Virginia tells subject 
that she lives in apartment | | 

6:00 A.M« - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 



May 31, 19h2 

6:00 P.M. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP* 

6:16 P»M* — Subject's telephone rings and is not answered* 

8*18 P*12. - Subject's telephone rings and is not answered* 

June 1, 19h? 

6:00 A«M* - SA KEEP on duty, -relieving SA BEALE* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

DATE. 
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May 31; 1942 

.6:00 a.m. S.A. KESSP ’on dutyrelieving S.ABEALE, 

9:15 a,m. BIRDIE- YOUNG telephoned Subject and/they'discussed his trans¬ 
fer .'to;.Georgia. ' She- wanted to know, when ■Subject'was1 going 
to see her. and. 'Subject asked, if she would be in this, even¬ 
ing' after 6 p.m. She' said that she .would: be,' and' Subject 
said that he would: try .to give her: a call later if he was' 
able to.1 see'her.: ■■He assured' heir. that he wanted to. gee her 
before he .left. •' 1- 11 . " 

9:55 a.m ,' LILLIAN MQREHEAjD telephoned Subject, and asked if he was free. 
■ today.- He said that ..he'.was, and she suggested that they go 
to see "FJjy Gal Sal"', ; after which she thought they might stop 
by her apartment,for;a drink and for Subject to playthe- 
piano for the last time.’.'' She also: suggested that later they' 
might go. for a. short .drive-, and get supper somewhere, 'They 

■ discussed the gasoline , shortage - again, and Subject’.s'transfer, 
■and .MRS. MOEEHEiffi:suggested that.she,would go to Chatahooga 

■■ to visit him occasionally. They agreed to. meet at 1:45 p.m., 
1, and .to .use the car for the trip to, the palace Theater. ’ 

10:00 a-.m. Subject :dialed MS 4720 (MRS. M0REHEAD-)..' Busy signal. 

10:25 a.m. Subject; dialed ME -4720 again, - Busy signal,. 

10:50 a..m. Subject telephoned -LILLIAIT 'M0REHEM3 and sai<jl that- he had not 
.been able, to,-get, a New. York Times. '.She "said .that -she'had one. 
.and would, save- It for Subject if he was "unable to find :one,. 

■Subject mentioned that. The Elite'had; closed and-they discussed 
, other places which had closed because, of the. war ,' 

10:50 aim. Subj ect ‘dialed Information and a'sked the number of. the Hotel' 
Benedict on 1 Street,.-N.W. - He ’.vat; advised that-the hwler was 

. ' ' ■' ' NA. 5566. '. .■ ;■ ■/: t 

10:55- a.m, ■ Subject'dialed : NA 5566: and' .asked ■ if., they' had a- copy' of the 
Nev/ York Times. He was advised that they-’did have,-' 

11:00 a.m., Subject VS telephone, rang. ; No, answer. 

■ 11:02 a.m. Sub j ect1 s: telephone rang-, -I Wo' answer^ 
C; ■ Xn 

11:10 a.m.. Subject telephoned Western '.Union, but'■■huh g. up.-.-wh'eh the phong^ T.-'' - . 
,■' .' '.was not ■ answered' promptly; -.■. ■;1 ■ ; ;’ ;. t ^ 

a \ ■ .:r : .. ' . . ■ - - ’!..■■■ ,v i ■-'■ > - ■■ C; ■- S- , ■ 

11:12 a.m.-Subject -'dialed; .RE :71C0 > and- when 'the phone' was ’'answered. F, B V ^ 
said \ that1 he had; the wrong number and hung up. ■;:. 

11:15 a.m. Subject telephoned Western' Union,: aid -asked: if they Y/ould be 
. '■* . l-j L1 1 Jlh j _L^'l __i '-'„j i. I.1! " "U _ ^ ■ ; . .1    : ml 1- Li4- J' able to deliver a local',message '.before 3. p, m. ' They stated 

• that they probably could, .but could not guarhatee it.- 
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11:15Subject again telephoned iVestern Union and asked them to 
1’■ send.the following message: ...,' .V.;. /.v'.' - ' " 

.-. Washington3 D.C. 

Expect you .'any., time after seven.-- You know, where to 
find key. ''U"; f.-' 

MAJOR" 

•b6 

b7C 

11:20 a.ip. Subject dialed Information and asked -the number for JONES • 
' . in the | | He 'was told that the num- 

; ' ; - ter for BERNARD B. JONES in that block was .NO 2511. 

Ili2l; a.m.v Subject'dialed NO 2511. •;‘Buty.signal. • 

11:25 aim.. Subjectrdialed -NO.-2611.' Busy signal. ;; ,' 

11:55 aim. Subject dialed ^MO • 2511,, Busy 'signal A -';V:•; • 

11:45 a.m. MAE telephoned Subject and said that she had; just, gotten*up.; 
• > . Thej^ discus&ed how they'felt,- evidently having, spent the 

. N previous evening together, and agreed to see each other on 
'. ; Tuesday* . .. : 

11:50-a.m.-An unidentified woman*-telephoned Subject and'said that she: 
. ; ; had called earlier;but that he had not been in. -Subject told 

; • her of his- transfer and said that he would,, -be' lea. ving next . 
'. ’ " . Saturday;- or- .Sunday. ; She. said that she .had to .leave. the -phone 

V for a moment and; would ‘--call back.>7J" / '-. 

11:55 a.m. The same woman again telephoned Subject and Said that she had 
7 had to show a rbb.ra,; having ah.advertisement in the paper. - ' : 

-- -Subject-told her .that he would keep his apartment while he 
uas- gone.,' He asked her if she was-still tied up, and she 

■ reported that "he1?', had left , a week ago and that they had 
' - : . ' broken up. He asked ' if he might see her - tomorrow, and she 

•V-:-'v" • ’ said .that she didn’t know, but-tliat he cohid call her tomorrow 
.. at her office..' /'(Note'i.'This-was' the !aeme: Woman ..who asked:. Sub- 

' ject several weeks; ago, to phone her apd ostensibly -'offer her 
' • . .. ■ a. good, job with'the Army in-: order-'to 'assist her -in. securing ..; 

- a raise at her, work.’>•: Her id entity'-is not- known;-) .. V 

12:05p.m. -Subject- dialed M(J> 2511 -arid -talked with ELIZABETH, telling her 
■ - . ' that he was-leaving. ;He then talked with MRS.- MARGARET JONES, 

evidently mother..of ELIZABETH, and also told her of his trans- 
fer. She asked when he was coming by to see theni, and Sub- 

' : ' ject said that he., did not know. He advised -that ha-.hud to be 
‘ in Georgia by the 9thj but said that He would try to see them 

•: V-' -• 1... before he left.>. ..(Note: Subject appears/to'.be a , close personal 
/k-'-friedd. of the 'JONES family.-)" ‘ / • :7-. - . 
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12:-,15..p,m. Subjebt dialed ‘PR.8590. No answer... 

.2:00 p.m. Subjectts telephone rang., No answer, 

.2:15 p.m. Subject's telephone rangi No answer.. 

2:30 p,m. Subject's telephone rang. No answer1. 



LOO M 

"May 30^ 1942 .• - 

6;00 a.ia, S.A. KEEP on .duty., .relieving S.A. BEALE. 

9:05 a.in. Subject’s telephone rang, Ho answer., 

2:S5p«m, Subject'1 a telephone tang. No answer. 

5:40 p.m. Subject telephoned KARS' at ME 3?41 and told her that, he was 
being transferred, she reported that she| | 

I | at the Latch String, 612 - 12th St,, and 
I |every Sunday and week days after four p.n>. Subject 

. to'ld her that he. was going to leave on the 5 p.m, train on 
Monday week (June 7) and that he would try to see her before 
getting away-. Eg asked .her address and was told that she 
was MARY POUCH, | ~| 

5:45 p.m. Subject dialed information and asked the number of -S.V7. HENRY 
who operated a grocery on "Pennsylvania AVe, He was advised 
that the number was NA 2640. Luring this time Subject 'was 
heard to address someone in his room, but the conversation 
could not be' heard-.' . ‘ • 

5:47 p.E, subject dialed NA 2640. No answer. 

5:50 p,m. Subject’s telephone again dialed NA 2640 (HENRY’S MARKET) and 
the phone was answered by a man who. said that the 3tora -was 
closed, A woman’s voice on Subject's telephone asked about 

;; the filets which had been promised to Subject. She was told 
*; that they would let her have them, and she said that sue would 

■go right around for them. 

6:00 p.m, S.A. BEALE on duty, .relieving S.A. KEEP, 



Log Y 

May 30, 19h2 

6t00 P.li. - 

7*16 P.M. - 

7tl*6 P.¥. - 

7t51 ?*U* - 

May 31, 192x3 

6t00 A.M* - 

SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP, 

Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject's telephone rings and is not answered. 

TOM HOREHEAD calls and asks subject if .he wished him to get seme gasoline 
for the automobile tonight. Subject tells TOM that he put three gallons 
in the automobile this morning and not to put any more in for he could 
take care -of that matter tomorrow. TOM advises that his mother sends her 
love. 

SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE 
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Kay 29, 194& 

BiOO a.m, ' 6..A. KtSP .on duty, relieving 5.,/. BPaLE.. 

5:20 p.ra. Subject telephoned the telephone company ahd asiced for COL. 
BLISS, with whom .-he appeared to be on terms of familiarity. 
Subject advised COL. “BLISS that he was transferred but 

.planned to keep hi'a apartment and wondered if it wouldn't 
be best to keep his telephone also, having'it temporarily 
disconnected. CQL. BLISS believed that it would be best to 
do -that, but suggested tnat Subject talk with -HR, GRAHAM, 
the District Manager, to be -sure that Subject -Would be -able 
to have hia telephone connected again under existing W. p.B, 
rules. Subject told BLISS thet he planned to leave -about 
JJune 7 or .8, 

5:30 p.m. Subject telephoned MR. GRAHAM, 'District Manager of the tele¬ 
phone company, and in his absence, talked with GRAHAM’S 
secretary. He asked if be would 'be able to have his tele¬ 
phone service restored after a temporary suspension, and was 
advised that he could. The telephone .company employee said 
that there would be a, charge of hi per month, and asked 
Subject for his telephone 'number. Subject replied, however, 
that he was not sure just when he was leaving, .although he 
expected It to be within a week or ten days. He waa advised 
that when he was ready he should telephone Unit One of the 
company. 

$.:’S8 p.m. Subject dialed ME 37.41. Ho answer* (Note; This is the tele 
phone number of Subject’s friend "iiAH3’rt,b 

6;:O0 p.m. S..Ai, BBAtE on duty, relieving 6, A, KEEP. 

r 

Alt information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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May 29, I9h2 

6t00 P.M. - 

6*2$ P.M. - 

6:29 P.M. •- 

6*33 P.M. •- 

?*U$ P.H. - 

11*07 P*M* — 

lliitf P.M* - 

May 30, 19U2 

6*00 A.M. - 

Log l 

SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP.. 

Subject dials "Information*' and asks for the telephone number of '.the 
Winds on Fish Market* He is told that no telephone is listed under the 
name given* 

As of possible interest subject is heard talking to a person in his 
r.oom while the operator is looking for the above number* 

Subject dials DI-hl32, Kinslcw's, and asks if they have ary sword-fish* 
He is told that they do not* 

Subject dials HE-.2103, O'Donnell's, and asks if they have any sword-fish* 
He is told that they do* 

Subject's telephone rings and is not answered* 

Subject dials KA-hb83 and asks for branch 1*07 and talks to VIOLA* She 
apologizes for drinking too much a few nights before* He tells her to 
call him at 6*00 P.M. tomorrow and she agrees* 

VIOLA calls subject and tells him that she had not been able to talk 
freely when he called her before as she had received his call in the 
lobby* Subject tells her that he will call in the morning as he has 
company* VIOLA asks subject if she is a lady and he relies that he 
believes she -is* VIOLA advises subject that he should never call her 
again* 

SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA ;BEALE. 

§ 

<=Sl 
m 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



May 23, 1942 

6:00’ft .nw 'S. a, KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. MI£. 
i 

5:S7 -n.ra. />n unidentified sbman telephoned .Subject and said that she 
yms dost leaving the office,, and wondered if he had .just 
come in on was on hie way cut. Object said that he was 
just leaving, but told her to come on by the apartment Tight 
away and .he would give her a drink. the woman, ‘believed 
from her voice to be XA£, agreed, 

5:59 p.m. .Subject telephoned IIUIAW KOREH'SAD at EE 4720. fhey dis¬ 
cussed their engagement for the evening, which MRS.' MOPE- 
HfAl characterised as their last, end decided to go to the 
Chevy Chase Country Club. She-suggested tnat he cone right 
on over, but Subject said that he had just placed a long" 
distance telephone .call end would have to .waft ‘-until about 
6:45 p.m. before leaving. Iffis. MCRHUEAD said thatShe wanted 
Subject to take her by lUCKltlA1£ before going to the club, 

■ and wished Subject to hurry, but tttey agreed on his -calling 
- for her at 6:45. 

6:00 p.nu S./. BEALS' .on duty, relieving S.A, KEEP,' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 



Log Y 

May 28, \9\i2 

6:00 P.M. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

6 tOLi P.M. - Subject dials DI-0803, Madison Cleaners and Dyers, and asks when his 
trousers would be ready* He is told that they are ready now* 

9i22 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings and is not answered* 

10:0li P.M. - FRANCES McMILLION calls subject and asks if she will see him before he 
leaves. He tells her that he will be able to see her next week as he 
will be in the city until June 7th* He however stated that the amor 
might change its Bind and move him before the 7th. He tells her to call 
him Sunday afternoon at 6:00 P.M. and perhaps he would be able to see 
her that night* Sex is the chief topic of conversation. Subject tells 
her that his address -in Georgia will be: 

provost Marshal General Training Center 
Snodgrass Dyer 'Field, Georgia 

6:00 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

V 



6too p.v. < 

6tlh P.M. * 

7:38 P.M* ■ 

8:06 P.U« - 

8 *36 P.M. ■ 

8:1:7 P.M. ^ 

8:b8 P.M, • 

8:52 P.M. 

8:53 P.M. 

8:55 P.M. 

St 17 P.M.' 

10:11: P.M. - 

SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

Subject dials KA-U:83 and asks for branch 1:07« He talks to VXOIA and 
tells her that he trill call her later as he would like to see her at 
9:00 P.M. 

Subject1s telephone rings and is not answered* 

Subject's telephone rings and Is not answered. 

■ FRANCES lie MILLIAN, 1 calls 
subject* She tells subject that he had asked her to call him tonight 
.if she could see him* She stated that she was down town and would like 
to come by to see him* He tells FRANCES that :he has to go to the Army 
Navy Club ;and will be .unable to see her* FRANCES asks if she will be 
able to see him before he leaves for Georgia and he tells her that he 
is to leave Saturday and will not be able to see her* He promises to 
write however* 

b6 

b7C 

Subject dials NA-hi;83« .Line is busy* 

Subject dials NA-hh83* Line is busy* 

Subject dials NA~Ui83« Line is busy* 

Subject dials NA-hU83 ♦ Line is busy* 

Subject dials ,NA-iil:83 and asks for branch h07* He talks to VIOLA and 
asks If he can come over to see her now* She tells him to cone over 

■and bring a drink* 

Subject's telephone rings and Is not answered* 

Subject dials RB-lhOO and asks for branch 908* He talks to "HENRY” 
O'DONOQHUE* They carry on a conversation of a personal nature. She 
Is to go to Chattanooga, Term* on a vacation soon and subject makes 
plans to see her while she is there* .She tells subject that he can 
reach her by calling Chattanooga 6511:8» He advises that he was to 
leave for Chickamauga, Georgia on the 7th* of June but it appeared 
now that he would he leaving Saturday* He advised that Colonel LURCH 
was to be in charge of the groop of officers being sent to Georgia 
and that he was to be the public.relation's officer* He tells her 
that he is to keep hip ap&rtjhent/ here even if he is gone for three 
years* as he has resided/there' for the past ten years* He advises 
that he still hat*jffc{t*p Englishmen "HENRY” tells him that her maiden 
name was English* Stflyj eqfi' Ridicules the South • He makes plans to 
see "HENRY” on Friday night. ifuggests that they go to the May-¬ 
flower but subject advised that Sue to anj Army order officers were 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
DATEJ^l/i5-BY^^|W^ 



May 27, 191*2 
(Coni* a) 

not permitted to go to this hotel* He suggests the Hamilton Hotel 
and this meets with her approval* 

;lQt50 P,M« - VIOLA calls subject and asks if he is coming back and he tells her 
that he will .not be able to* He advised that he .had Just put through 
a call to Chicago and that she would have to hang up* He tells her 
that he will call tomorrow but she tells him to never call her again* 

ltOU A*M. - An unidentified woman calls subject* He tells her to call in the 
morning* 

6tOO A*M* - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 



■; - • # . log X a,;..:■■■ 

May 27,! 1942 ' • ‘ •' ' ’ .. 

6;00 a,m. S. A. KEEP oil duty., relieving- S.A. V.flT.F.', 

G:00 p.xn. . S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A.'KEEP. 



OG 

May 26* 1942 .• / . • ‘ - 

6:00 a.m. s; A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. •. 

10:10 a.m. Subject's. maid LAVIKIA telephoned DI ’4055 where, -she talked 
with BERTHA BROWJ. The .two exchanged news concerning ;-vV 

. their health end that of their respe'citve . families and • 
friends, v '1 • •• 

6:00 p.m; sU. BEALE on duty,^relieving 'S,A.. KEEP.' ■ 



Log l 

May 26t 19k2 

6:00 P.H. - 

8:11 P.I. - 

8:31 P.M. - 

8:U P.M. - 

8:1:5 P.M. - 

8:58 :p.h* - 

9:00 P.H. - 

9th7 P.H. - 

10:06 P.H. - 

Hay 27* 19h2 

6:00 A.M. - 

SA 9EAU; on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

Subject’s telephone rings .and is not answered. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject dials information and asks for the telephone number of 
Colonel BLISS, the manager of the telephone company* He is told 
that the number is EM-3U63* 

Subject dials the operator and asks to be connected with EM**3h63• 
This call is not answered and .subject is heard to say to .someone in 
his .apartment, ”No answer”* 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered* 

Subject’s telephone'rings and is not answered* 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 

Subject’s telephone rings and is not answered. 

SA KEEP on -duty, relieving SA BEALE. 
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May. 2.5, 1942.; . y •.■a.:< • •• •• ' 7■' • '7;' 

6:00 a.m. ] S.*A;. KEEP on duty, Relieving SiA;-. 'BEALE';.' 

5:40 p.m. - .Subject -telephoned; MALISON, LI 0803,’ and inquired the 
V' 7 / length of time it would require .to. pi can tropical ' 

worsted trousers. ' Asspred that itcould'-Tbedone in 
7, two days,'-/he.'said' that he would ta^e*’them in tomorrow. 

.7 ,v--•'•7.-: ••••■ • \ . • 
5 ;45 p.m. ' Subject telephoned:’LILLIAN' LjOHEHEAL. hi.' ME 4720 .and'" in— 

• • ‘ '-7_ ‘ • qmred\h6i?r she Was feeling.. • Sbelsadd.' the.t a2ho she.was 
r^eeling-hett’er ghe was! stili^inihed'vyshd 'it.looked as. 7 

r-7; •' . though she .v/ould be in.for the ..dilrafidh/ ' She said, that 
: .’•• she would stay in bed this_ evehiug',';aM7suggested that 

' ■ '• their .date might be postponed until.tomorrow evening. 7. 
He said that he had another 'date 'for tomorrow, and they. 

. settled on' Thursday night; for a last, date. .'They dis- ; 
. • /'.%! cussed Inst evening- when* it appeared, both of them had 

■ : been a little tight and had'gotten • mads : with, bach other/ 
when ..they-had tried io take a visitor Lome and: Subject •' 

• •• ' < ; '7haji.lost his way in car. 7 ..7;i':-.7 h-;..-/ r ' . ' -;7/ 

6:00 piiti-. .' S'.A..;HEALE'on- duty, ..relieving/ £. Ah LEEP7 7-‘ 

■4'. . ’• V v 

TTi •?$>'! 
CV '. ; 'C' • . :r v 

tV i 
p-; " i;v '' ■ 

• -*i. uA' 

§ 3 ■ " b- 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEP 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



Log J 

May 19h2 

6:00 P.M. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA RMS?* 

7*Ui P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is net £f**?ered. 

9*19 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is-not wavered * 

lli25 P.M. - Subject dials NA-l*i*83 and receives a busy signal* 

11:26 P.M. - Subject dials NA-W183 and receives a busy signal* 

11:30 P.M. - Subject dials NA-U483 and asks for brand: 1*07 and talks to VIOLA. He 
apologizes for calling this late but stated that he had Just gotten in 
and he wished to hear her voice before going to bed* He tells VIOLA 
that he was still leaving the first part of the week for Ohickamauga, 
Georgia* Subject advised that he would call Wednesday night* 

May 2^, 19*2 

12:13 A.M. - MAE calls subject and tells him that she had gotten home all right* 
She advised that when she arrived home Colonel and MRS. Me DONALD were 
there and she had to wait until they left before she cotild call* She 
tells subject to be sure to call before he leaves town. 

6:00 A.M* - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 



LOG Y 

>• v. • HEREINJS:UNCLASSIFIED ;, 
May 24, 1942 . 

8:00 a.m. S.A. KEEP on.■ duty, relieving .S.-At- BEALE. . ’ : . ' 

8:55 a.m. •' Subject-telephoned BIRDIE YOUNG at WO,.9575 and told her that; •-• •• •’; 
•he. just wanted to say hello before she left. He then in-, . 
formed her.that he.also was leaving, and would go to Georgia : 
to start a new training center. He advised that much as: he 
hated to leave:Washington. he ,couldn’t 'have refused -- that ... 

. . to have done so would have lost him the General’s friendship. !'• • . 
He added that lie just wanted her. to know-about it arid would’ •-.. 

•. • .try to find time to kiss her goodbye, before he got away. 

9;30,’a.m. Subject telephoned-L TT.LJAK MQRFHF.AT) at HE. 4720 and asked how : . 
’ •' her dinner had beeri. ' She .said that it had been fipe, and-they ■ v 

then discussed Subject’s leaving., both'a greeing that he. would. >• 
, . ■ • probably not he-away for long. . they discussed their plans'.for >•••. .- 

’ • ..the day, and decided- to go for .a drive- to,some place not too- : 
far, and mentioned.Normandy, presumably ..an eating p lace.-"They - 

■ agreed to leave at 12:30 p.m. for' what .would be their last " j. ' 
drive,. IcRS. HS5&EHEAD asked that: Subject be particularly sweet . 

■ . to EVELYN today, and added-that she had reasons for her request. . ; 
They discussed. TQMfs: lack of a commission, and- Subject told -her...:.:.- •• 
that he . had- had to -attend two army functions last night . ■ .’ He, . ;' 

‘ • made *a date to see-her tomorrow night'. • :, •/ 

10:55 ;s£gm» Subject telephoned LOUISE,at TR 3183- and informed her that he 
rf>7a® transferred to .dhidkamaiigaj/.Ga.to help Start-a new trains--' . 

fr-j £tng icanter ' there.; ' She- Said t-liat she hoped, to see him before - r '• . 
^bjw lift, and added. that he. could reach ___any-. b6 / 

fV before: 7 p.m. at RE6620. Subject informed her tliat he b7c 
jg ^plarihed to_. keep his apartment in Washington .no. matter how -.long • 

7he*might have to be. awhy> -.I' . 

10:4^fe.KK-',Sul^ect dialed i’R 8596. NO answer, ' 

10:45 a.m. Subject ' telephoned CAROLINE;at. .'RE '7132 and. -told her that he "• 
. Was leaving town in a week for Georgia^.-ahd .that this had'been 

., ■'■•;•;- too.good to last. He-asked when he';cpiiLd;.'see her and they. ' • 
• *v..' , Settled on tomorrow j;.. Subject agreeing to .telephone .heir’first, ; 1., •, 
; •• . 'Subject; added that, if it. was impossible f 91“ him'to see 'her at . 

.. dinner time she might .'like'to come-in to-hisv hpartmpnt-after-. ', 
: wards./'Vyyi-i’,.; .7 f.;’’V-.\. 

'10:55 .a.m. LILLIAN MOREHEAD Telephoned ,Subject .and -said thatthey.had 
' V . just: finished breakfast,'and aecUhd.ingly 'suggested-. that .they 

■ Y• ' plan- to meet later; at l- p.r^T, and then plan on-dniy ,a light 
... lunch ".later., . Subject, agreed^—':-’ ; I;.'/ ..., . „' 



May. 24, 184k;'{Cont 'd.) 

a.ffli. Subject telephoned 'iiAE 0'COKNpt at' Ai) 5147 and; told her- that... 
y'.. ; stie had; had . a„ .lovely-party .and. that, she hg2>*sei&; h^d’-$■*,*!, 

Udyely. . .He suggested that.- they have dinner t'ogether ; 

v-1.'.. .which, dfre; .agreed. . .'.'•vy?:.. 'A*’/'- ...' v:.V' :C 
' . / \. m J. \ ♦ *. ■' * ^ "'A , • . ’ ' • 1 ’’’ ' • • - t ■ •,, * ^ - V*■ '« At •* 1 

ll:JhS;va.jn'.;V^bjeet telephoned ijENRIETTA DONAHUp at; RE 1400 .and-' toM^lr;' ' / 
Wat- levying.‘.'y.Shd,', aaid/'thtat ,she.■also'-wag lea1" ,; 

*; •■'I’uesday week'to go to Ghatano'ogaybn ten days leave’. .•■••fte*3ai.d. •. 
;-^^t that-'wds: :where. he was going J’l ; that.-the 

• • was’setting up. a ti%i^ingtea»p in' Georgia just a lew! nlil.e's ;v .. 
:•. y &;.qm Chalanooga. . Sub jacJt-^tpjLd._ ,he?r ..that he wanted to sc.?.,]..iicr 

“J A ‘i'SS^Iugg’ested t£afc j^“-'cc4e^.^^^'ap^1*anrt.; tot & ’ 
... -'h-i/i Sh.e,- refused 1 He insisted . that>,;fie' wished to' See hdr,',:if 

/ ' , A - ‘for aJlittla while, -and she' sdid that she -aight be ' /r.e&.'be- 
. . • 'tween &:50.. and; 7;.3Q v.ib. Subject said that the woulld' g^vd'.liifjr 

. call lat^rlVli - ': ■St.:':.'..-y '. '■ •' 

; 6:00 p. ray:*..-SBEALE on .duty,. relieving- S,4. KEEP.• ’■ 
. . 'c':.v-<r = -. ,<1• .. 

-i ‘ ’rt- :.. .’fV 
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Log? 

May 2hi X9U2 

6*00 F*M* - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP* 

May &t 19U2 

6t00 A*K* - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA .BEALE* 
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U*y 83, 1UZ 

#100 *4iu 8U* IW* duty, r*li**ie*.iS.A*.W«*%/ ' 

31*0 p.ft* tetyect telephoned mtUUI ITKEHFAD at He 4t«0* #ho Mid "\ 
that everyone elee »ei at the elufe and twt aha' had been / 
vaitimg ail day to bear froa hia; She further Mid that 

' " Big* m (pboaetic) fro* Qwuatio® . and TOH fro* Tort Sjrer -: 
were seeing to dinner, ghe »ug&e»ted that 3u^*e^ 
Mr at the Kayflower for a drink, tut Sfcbjeet didn’t ear* ■ 
for the idea, She advised that s*V« h«id no liquor and Mid 

ho night drive her to the slab for owe, Hr ani.d that 
■ he had aa enfageeaek for tba *vop.J.n£5, C*va thereuyen eaid 

that Rha h*\d a eheck for &5D*, e&d' aa&ei.'if h* *t 'x£A p by 
th* Itoyflanev and get the soj*oy, *«*$ her i» £0»inuttJ* and 
drive her •» eut to the club, dfee auddei that she would 
have the noney for dubjodt Vy the £ 3th had' rediaded • fcis that 
she had never failad hisw -aubjeet reluctantly egrecd, *^ 

• ‘; said that ho would jedet her at '5*43 p*», ; ••'. 

#*00 p*m. 8U* BfJ&* on duty, reviewing . 

\ 



Log X 

May 23, 191*2 

6*00 P.M. - Si BEALE on duty, relieving Si KEEP* 

9:00 P«M. ■- Subject1* telephone rings but is not answered* 

9*33 P.M, - Unidentified woman calls subject* He advises that he had received 
the note which she had sent me and enjoyed it very much* They agree 
that she shall see him tomorrow night about 8:00 P.M. Subject tells 
her that the key will be over the door and if he Is not there when 
she geta to his apartment to go on in and wait for him* 5ex is the 
main topic of this conversation* 

May 21*, 19U2 

1*1*1 AiM. * Subject*s telephone rings and party calling advises that he has the 
wrong number* 

6*00 A.K* - Si KEEP on duty* relieving Si SEALE. 
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May 22, 1942 

ALL I'lFOIsivi’.TP v ^NTAINEU 
HEREiii IS UkOlaSSIFIED 
DATE _BY sLMluljlim 

6:00 a,a. S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

7:55 a.a. Subject telephoned the War Departnent at ME 6700 and 
ashed if he could get Bolling Field through their exchange. 
He was told that he could not, and should dial FR 9000. 

7:57 a.a. Subject telephoned Bolling Field at FR 9000 and said that 
he was trying to -locate Colonel BRODIX. He was advised 
that no-one by that naxae was listed, but that he should 
dial FR 7100 and try the Air Force Board. 

8:00 a.a. Subject dialed FR 7100 and asked for Lt. Col. -THOMAS 
BRODIX. He was advised that no one "by that naae was 
listed with the Air Force Board. 

8:02 a.a. Subject dialed Operator and asked for Western Union. He 
was asked to dial direct at RE 4521. 

i 1 

8:03 a.a. Subject dialed Western Union at Re 4321, but when their 
telephone was not answered after several rings he hung up. 

12:00 a.a. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

5:55 p.a. Subject telephoned LILLIAN MOREHEAD at ME 4720 and she re-. , 
ported that she was feeling better. Subject advised her \;J 
that he had good news for her in that they wouldn't nove * 
TOM. She replied that At was Subject she was worrying about. 
She nentioned that she had told MARIE about it, and ’ added 
that she could not understand it since she had thought th&t 
he was the General's right hand nan. Subject said that At 
was terrible to :part, but renarked that they had before said 
had always come back together, to which she responded that 
they would again. Subject told her that it now -looked as 
though he would have to go on the :first, and as far as he 
knew1 At would be for the duration. It was indicated that he 
was going to Tennessee, and she jokingly said that LILLY, 
the naid, and she would have to go down to cook for hiss. 
Subject told her that he bad gone to a dinner at the Willard 
given by Col. DuFRANE for General GULLION, and added that he 
had a date .for -the evening with a nan who was writing 'NEAL'S 
biography. She indicated that she would be alone. Then she 
said that she was sorry he had said so nuch against GEORGE, 

ijr\ Cautioning him that waiters have ears. Her reference was 
-JI /not clear. Subject said that he was worried about her, to 

' ll /which she replied that she was just drinking, Indicating.that 
\J [1 f At was due to the nenopause and that she would cut it out. 
1 mf She told bin that TOM and he were the only two people she 
v loved. ' 

6:00 p.n. S.A. BEAUS on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 



as. m 
6 tOO P4C* - SA BEALE on doty, relieving SA KEEP, 

6*51 P.M, • Subject dials NA*Uj83 but line is busy* 

6*52 P,H« - Subject dials NA~i*U63 but line Is busy* 

6*55 P*M* - Subject dials NA-ijiiSjl and asks for branch 1*07 and 
talks to VIOLA CALNELl* VIOLA tells subject that she waited up until b7c 
one for him to call last night* He tells VIOLA that he will be busy 
until 9*00 P,U, and will call her then for he wishes to try her good 
Georgian hospitality* She asks why he cannot call earlier and he tells 
her that his way duties will prevent it# Be tells her that he cannot 
tell General MARSHALL that he has a date and just leave even though he 
was only s V* M* I* graduate* 

7*01 p*M. - A MR. SANTFREE (phonetic) calls subject and teUa bin that he would like 
to see hln tomorrow for tan minutes in regard to the biography he is 
writing concerning NEIL* SANTFREE tells subject that the dead line for 
the book was set for Jfodnesday and he had to go to New York City Sunday 
to see <&0RG£ BIB and MRS* VANDERBILT. SANTFREE advised that he under* /stood that subject was NEIL'S best friend* Subject asks where he get 
this information and is advised that HOWARD SHELLY had told bin* Subject 
advised that he had been transferred to Tort Myers and tells SANTFREE 
to cone over there tomorrow after lunch and he would be glad to see him* 
Subject advised that he could be reached at -the Provost Marshal School* 
Subjst asks SANTFREE if he had seen MRS. PHILIPS and )St* MERRITT as yet 
and SANTFREE advised that he had not but probably would* SANTFREE atat- 

i od that he was also writing a biography on HAROLD IKES and was indeed 
j busy* SANTFREE stated that he would be happy to meet subject and this 

sewed to please hiw vary Much* Subject stated that a lady had just 
cone in to see him and SANTFREE advises that he will see subject after 
lunch tomorrow* 

7*16 P«M» - Subject 's telephone rings but is not answered* 

7*1*7 P*li* - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered* 

10*20 Pdf* Subject dial# HA-hl*83 and talks to VIOLA* He apologises for calling 
so late but VIOLA tells him that she plane to be up for hours • Subject 
asks if can cone over to see her* VIOLA tells subject to cone over and 

, bring a drink* He tells VIOLA that this will be a formal visit* She 
iniists that the visit should not be too formal* 

Hay 23* 191*2 
> 

12*U7 A.M. - Subject dials NA-W483 and talks to VIOUL* He advises that he just wish* 
to say goodnight and thank her for the most enjoyable evening* They 
agree to see .each other tomorrow night* 

* SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALS* 6*00 A.M* 





6100 Pdf* - 

6*01 P*M. - 

6<2$ P**« - 

6<3ii P *M, - 

6*36 P*M« - 

6>J<3 PJt. - 

6ti* P.M. - 

6*1*6 P.M. - 

6*50 Pa*. - 

SUk WOOl oa duty, relieving SA KEEP* 

T.TT.T.TAW jfQRBHBAD Mill subject fro* the Chevy Chase Country Club ini 
MUl hi* that thoy hen ft drink ready for hi** She take how long 
It will take hi* to drive out* Subject advised that he had gotten 
wet and It would take hi* about thirty almitee to dress* After tone 
discussion MBS* MOREBEAD aaya -that they will take a tad and ask* 
subject to west the* at her apartaent * She advisee that she would 
oall aa soon as she got Mas* Subject advised that he had to be at 
the Any levy Club at St(i0 P*M. 00 they would not be able to see a 
novie tonight* 

Subject dials AD-51U7 and talks to KAB* He advised that ha raceivod 
orders this eorning to wovs to Port flyers and in tuna ha was being 
transferred to Tennessee on dune 1st* Subject advised that he did 
not like this transfer* He stated that six off leers had been trans¬ 
ferred to Fart flyers mod were to set qp a school there* Mil agree# to 
see subject tomorrow night as due to a party she is giving shs will 
be unable to see subject Saturday night* Subject stated that the war 
had finally caught up with hi** He telle fltB that he will call her 
fraa Fort flyers tomorrow* He tell* MAE that she eaa now reach hi* at 
CH-8100, branch 167* 

Subject dials "information* and asks for the telephone nuaber of the 
Chevy Chase Country Club* He is told that the nuaber is Wl-hlOO* 

Subject dials Wl-hlOO and aaka if M3. H0K2HSAD is there* He ia told 
that aim and her friends had left by taxi a few Minutes ago* 

Subject dial# the War Department and asks if he can read* Fort flyers 
through this nuaber* He is told to diail CH-1600* 

Subject dials CH-1600 and asks to speak to Colonel DuFHAHB (phonetic)* 
He is told to dial CH-3000. 

Subject dials CH-3000 and asks to apeak to Colonel DuFHAHB. Subject 
refers to the Colonel aa "0(JKB" and the Colonel refers to subject as 
JACK* Subject tells the Colonel that he was transferred to Fort 
flyers today and would be sent to Tennessee June 1st* Subject asks 
the Colonel if he would give hi* a ride fro* Fort flyers to the lunch 

tonorrow at noon* The Colonel tails subject to get in touch with 
Colonel PABMELE8 and meet hi* at his quarters at ll«ii5 A*M* and he 
would be happy to give hi* a ride* The Colonel tails subject to be 
at his quarters on time as he did not wish to upset General GULLION 
who always demanded promptness* 

Subject dials KB-U720 but call is not answered* 



mv a, i9ia 
(Conf4) 

6*57 PJU - 

9*08 P«M« - 

9*12 P«M« - 

9*18 P.M. - 

9*37 P.M. - 

10*00 P.M* * 

10*U P*M. - 

my 22* 19it2 

6*00 i*M« - 

LILLIAK IDHffiEiD calls subject sad adrissd that she and her frtende had 
just gotten home. Sh« tails subject to eons on over as tits has a drink 
reedy far Mia* Subject tails MRS. MOBEHEAB that he does not oaro for 
a drink bat asks her If aha would Ilka to bars dimer with bin In tan 
minutes* Subject tails KBS. MOREHEAD to be downstairs in tan 
and ha will ba there with tha automobile for har* Ha tails har that ha 
has to be at tha irmy Mary dab at 6*30 P.K* and ha will not case Into 
aaa har friends. MBS* MQRSHEiD adtises that sbs will excess herself 
and naat hln dawn stairs in tan minutes* 

Unidentified women cells subject sad rafsrs to Mm as JiCS. She asks 
if ha is to coma to tha parlor Saturday night* Ha replies that he plans 
to be there* Ha tails har that ha is expecting a long distance call 
Aram Chicago and .mast hang up* 

Unidentified woman cells subject* Sha advised that aha could not call 
from her apartment but had to go across the street to a drug store* 

Subject la to seqihis woman tonight and they discuss how she is to gat 
to subject’s apartment* Ha finally tails her that ha will coma by for 
her ja Ms automobile In thirty minutes* Sha advised that she lived 
at| | Subject insists that sha .neat b6 
him downstairs and sha agrees* b7c 

Subject dials 105-51*83 and talks to YIOLLi. She advised that sha is 
employed in tha Census Bureau* They carry on a conversation of a per* 
sonsl nature far about fifteen minutes* He stated that he was call* 
lsg from the War Department and as he was working tonight ha would not 
be able to sea her* Ha stated that ha would call bar tomorrow for he 
wishes to see her soon* t 

Subject’s telephone rings hut is not answered* 

Subject’s telephone ring* but is not answered. 

Subject* a telephone rings but is not answered* 

Si KEEP On duty, relieving Si BEALE* 



LOO T 

Kay TO, 19h2 

6100 a.m. ,S.A. KEEP on duty, reliaving S.A. BEALE. 

X2:U0 p.». Subject telephoned HENRIETTA DONAHOB at RK 1$00, Extension 
6377* Ho asked If aha would be at hone around 8:30 p,»«, 
suggesting that ha wight buy her a drink. She aaid that 
aha would like that, but asked that ha call her later. 

5’30 p.n. Subject telephoned LILLIAN KORBHEAD and said that ha had 
h Just gotten in. She asked if it was official, evidently 

referring to a previous conversation, and ha said that it 
was — that he wohld be going around June 10 or 15* She 
asked if he wanted to go, but he was non oceadttsl. She 
said that he would, that he always thought the aray was 
wonderful. She resented the Oeneral’s separating thaw, and 
said that he was a false friend, but Subject didn’t agree. 

. They decided to neet at ten minutes of tlx. 

6:00 p«B« S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving 3.A. KEEP. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

Y 



Lo^T 

May 20, I9h2 

6:00 P,li. - 

7iOU P.M. - 

8t28 f.M. - 

9:05 P.ii* - 

9<22 P.U. - 

9:31 P.U. - 

9:36 P-M* - 

)fey 21, X9U2 

6*00 i.M. - 

SA BEAUS on duty, relieving SA KEEP* 

Subject’s telephone rings but is not answered* 

Subject’s telephone rings but is not answered* 

Subject’s telephone rings but is not answered* 

] and asks for branch Subject dials 8E-12*00|_ 
908* Subject tells "HENRI" DONAHUE that he had been to dinner with 
two arny colonels and their wives and had Just gotten hose* Subject 
a«ks her to cone over to Ids aparhwent jtor a drink* * HENRI" advised 
that She had company and would like to take a "rain check" on that 
drink. Subject stated that he would call again soon* 

Western Union operator calls subject and advised that she had a wire 
from New fork City for Major JOHN G. O'RIEN as follows* "Here is one 
for the books* TOMMY now lieutenant Colonel." Signed "NEIL”*- 

Subject dials 80-9375 *hd talks to BERTIE* She refers tb att>je?t as 
JACK and asks bin to com over to her place for a drink bob-hefrefuaes 
saying that he is too tired and has .already gone to bed*' .BERTIE, tells 
subject that she and EILEEN had been taken out to dimmer by ;the Col¬ 
onel last week* Subject advised that he is to be ordered to'- TetiB- 
eaaee in two or three weeks. Be states that he hates 16 leave the 
city of Washington. BERTIE and subject have e hard tine hearing:* 
each over the telephone and subject insists two or three tines that 
something must be wrong with the line* BERTIE asks subject to call 
her soon and he agrees* 

ISA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE* 

* i »;:• j-Lifft 
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leLL 

May 19. 19h2 

6:00 P,M. - SK BU£ on duty relieving Sk KEEP* 

6:01 P.M. ■- Subject*8 telephone ring* and subject picks up receiver and re¬ 
places it* No conversation, 

.8*00 P*M* - Subject's telephone rings but it not: answered* 

May 20. 19t*2 

6:00 A«M. * SA KEEP on duty relieving 31 BEALE. 
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LOG Y 

6:00 a.m. S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 
9 V 

12:30 p,a. Subject telephoned LILLIAN MOREHEAD, telling her that it 
was his first chance to telephone her. She said that 
they both had been invited to cocktails at LILIA’S, the 

. party being given ty the paying guest in LYDIA'S hone 
who is a high official in the Shipping Board. They dis¬ 
cussed the gasoline situation again and deoided that the 
car would be reserved for Sunday drives. She said that 
she had told TOM he could not use it any nore. She then 
recalled that ' Subject and she would need the car tomor¬ 
row to go to the Legare’s. Subject said that the papers 
mentioned that MAJOR VANDERBILT was in town, but added 
that he had not seen hint and in fact doubted that he was 
really here. 

5:50 p.n. Subject telephoned DI 08p3, the phone being answered ty 
a nan who said EMADISON”. Subject asked if his uniform 
was back and was advised that it was. Subject said that 
he would stop fcy for it tomorrow. 

6:00 p.m. S.A. BEALS on duty, relieving S.A.’ KEEP. 

.. i in-cno*• *TtOU COHT.MNED 



6:00 P.tt. - SA BEAIE on duty, relieving SA KEEP, 

7:35 P.M, * Subject’s telephone rings but Is not answered. 

Mto «. 1942 

12:41 A.M. Unidentified woman calls subject to advise that she has just 
gotten borne safely. She stated that the taxi driver had charged 
$1*50 to take her hone and that she had given him a ten cent tip. 
Subject stated that he ms sorry that he had been unable to drive 
her home due to the gasoline shortage. Subject advised that he 
wished to see her again real soon. Unidentified woman refers to 
subject as JACK but he does not refer to her by name. 

6:00 A.U. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

U U inJiiCf 

L .3 * 
' 1 1 , >i A, 

ALL ^FORMATION GQNTAINrn 
hERE,nJS yNCLASSIFIED W° 
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WO 1 

Hay 18, I9h2 

6*00 a*a* S.A. KESP on duty, relieving 5*A, BEALS. 

5*28 p.a. Subject talaphoned LILLIAN MORSHKAD ted reported that 
ha was all ready, evidently referring to plana they 
had prevloualy made. Sha euggeated that ha com by 
'with the ear at ten nlnutee of six, to which he agreed. 

6*00 p.a. 5. A. SEALE on duty, relieving 5. A. KEEP* 

ALL 1NF0RMKWH* CONTAINED 
HERE!;; IS UNClASS'na 
DATEj^ii- 



6:00 P.M. — SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP* 

May 18* 1912 

6:00 a*M« - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE* 

7 



LOG Y 

Hay 17, 1942 

6:00 a.a. S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE* 

8:50 a.m. BIRDIE YOUNG telephoned Subject and asked if he would be busy 
today. He advised that he was going to Middleburg today, .but 
would call her if he returned in tine* She said that she 
missed bin and would like to see him when he got back* 

9:00 a.m. Subject’s telephone rang and, upon his answering, the caller 
hung up* 

9:45 a*m* 

9:50 a.m* 

d Information, asking the number of 
He was advised that it was RE 1400 

Subject telephoned thel__land asked for 
HISS DONAHUE, whom he addressed as HENRY* He said that she 
was sweet to take a chance and let him speak to her* He asked 
where she worked and was told that she was at the I I 

I He said 
that she reminded him of a girl he had known in Paris* He 
asked if she was Irish, and learned that her husband, now' 
deceased, had been Irish* He also learned that she roomed 
with another girl, and that she had a four year old son. He 
extolled the conveniences of his apartment and its privacy, 
and asked when she was coming to see him* She advised that 
she was busy today but that he night call her next week* She 
said that she might be reached at work at RS'7500, Extension 
6^77* She also said that her real name is Henrietta, and that 
Henry is her nickname. 

b6 
b7C 

10:05 a.m. Subject telephoned LILLIAN HCREHEAD and said that he had been 
busy on the phone during the last hour making some Army calls. 
She asked if he had gone to Aberdeen and he replied that it 
had been unnecessary since an officer from Aberdeen had come 
to see him and they had had dinner together. She advised that 
she had received a letter ;fron HARRY which was addressed to 
him, and did not know whether it contained a document or 
whether he was just ;retuming the papers* Subject told her 
that she might open it. MRS. MOREHEAD said that TOM had 
signed the ration card, and they went over the gasoline situ¬ 
ation again* She said that .they had better not'make the trip 
today, since the others hated long drives. She suggested 
that they might take the others out and then go for a short 
drive together. He said that he would go out for his papers 
now, and that he was at her complete disposal for the day. 

11:05 a.a. Subject dialed T?. ©50. No ansner. ALL l”F0n' MION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



I \ 
May 17, 1942 (Cent*) 

11:25 a.m* Subject dialed J3E1255* No answer* 

11:30 a.m* Subject dialed CO 6642* Busy signal* 

12:25 p.n. LILLIAN HOREHEAD telephoned Subject and suggested that he meet 
then in front of the building at two p.n* with the car* She 
thought that they night leave the others at the club to play 
tennis and go for a ride. Subject agreed. 

2:35 p.n* Subject's telephone rang* No answer. 

4:30 p,’n. Subject telephoned CO 6642 and asked for POLL!* He was advised 
that POLLY was cut for the afternoon* 

Subject telephoned LI 7529 and spoke to MISS BONNIE BRORNING. 
He said that he had called to see if she had given him the 
right number* He said that he heard she was mighty busy* She ' 
replied that she didn't know where he got his information but , 
that it was pretty up-to-date, and admitted that it was an 
ensign* Subject asked her to let him known when they had a 
fight* 

r» 

A woman who Subject addressed as LEE telephoned him. She said 
that she had had her picture taken with the gold major’s leaf 
Subject had given to MAE pinned on her dress, and that it had 
looked fine. She advised that she go to New York, but 
was not sure. He asked if she was still married, and she said 
that she was, but that she was worried about EDDIE, who might 
ruin her life* She then started telling Subject about some 
Peruvian bonds which she had been urged to buy, and Subject, 
pretending that an army officer was visiting him, asked her to 
call him again* 

6:00 p«m* S.A* BEALS on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP* 

4:50 p.m* 

5:00 p.m. 



Uay 16^1942 

6100 P JU - 34 BEAUS on duty, relieving Si KEEP. , / 

7*09 P«M* *. Subject's telephone rings but is not answered* 

B*24 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but 1$ not answered* 

«»t IT. 1942 , 
6i00 A.U. - Si KEEP oodutjr, nSixiiaf Sk'mSS. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
KREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED 
f' IT? -vUC 



LOG X 
i 

Hay 16, 1942 

6:00 a.a. S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BSAIE. 

12:10 p.a* Subject telephoned LILLIAN MOREHEAD at M&-4720, She teasingly 
referred to him as "a little monkey”, without the connection 
being made clear* She advised that they had had a very good 
evening, and that EVELXN had learned a new word* She repeated 
the word, together with several others of a vulgar nature^ 
which she said had been commonly used all evening. She said 
that all of then had been quite impressed by Subject. HRS. 
MOREHEAD suggested that if tomorrow was a nice day they might 
go out to the country* They discussed the gasoline situation, 
and Subject said that there were eleven gallons in the car. 
She said that TOM would use it tonight, but Subject admonished 
her that they had only 33 gallons to last six weeks, and 
pointed out that TOM would use a gallon tonight. It was Sub¬ 
ject’s opinion that TOM should not use the car any more to run 
back and forth to the club. They agreed to go to l&ddleburg 
for a drive tomorrow, and she assured him that it would be 
Dutch treat. She asked him about tonight, but he said he 

1 thought he might have to go to Aberdeen. She asked how his 
money was holding out, and whether he had been having to lend 
any more of it. Assured that he had not, she asked if he 

. could let her have 050. by the first. Subject indicated that 
he could. 

6:00 p.a. S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED1 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_yft./fe_ BY/fr&W/W/ 

Y 



LOG I 

May 1$, 19h2 

6:00 a.m* S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

5:27 p.m. Subject telephoned RE-ii600, the Medical Center, and asked 
for DR. BODKIKOFF (phonetic). At that connection he asked 
for MISS H&NXS, and she case to the phone. Subject asked 
if sbe free around six and she replied that she 
would slid that she would see him then, 

6:00 p.m. S.A. on dutj”, relieving S.A. KEEP. 



2&U 

to 15. 1942 

6.00 KH. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

to 16. 19^2 
1 

6*00 AJC. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEAUS. 

> •* ' '♦ 



61OO F.K. - Si BBUJ5 OB <ta«y, rollorln* si MB’. 
* \ 

7l$6 P«U* • Subjects telephone rings bnt Is not answered* 

7t$8 P4f* *• Subject*e telephone rings but Is not answered* 

8*02 P*M. * Subject*e telephone rings jbnt Is not answered* 

Mar 15» 19ta 

4t00 A 41* * Si HEP ea duty, relieving Sk BKill* 

OTis unclassified 



LOG I 

May 13, 19li2 

6:00 p.m. S.A, KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALS. 

6:23 p.m. MAE, rising Subject's telephone, dialed AD&ltf and spoke to 
JULIE. MAT said that she had forgotten to tell Mother that 
she would not be hone for dinner. 

May lh, 19li2 

11:55 a.m. Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

h:50 p.n. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

5i35 p.n. Subject telephoned LILLIAN MOREHEAD at MEli720 and asked if 
they were still there. She advised that they were, and were 
resting at the moment. He said that he could go -right over, 
and they agreed to Beet at 6 p.a. She said that if anything 
came up,Jie had given her the fur for Christmas.. (She had 
apparently told them - who were not identified - that such 
was the fact. 

6:00 p.m. S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

ALL tf.'F0,7.:.'TIQN CONTAINED 
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 



V&y 12, 

6:00 

6;05 P. 

7;10 

7:53 

3fry 13, 

J.i: 01 •?. 

6;'00 3Y 

19^2 

H. - 'SA BEAUS on duty, 'relieving SA KEEP. 

■I. - .HAB calls subject .and 'asks ho\r long ho will 'be -in ,his apartment. 
Subject stated that :he -was to leave In ten slimutes. HAS advised that 
she could not get there in ten minutes but that she -would see sub¬ 
ject tomorrow night* HAS said that she wished to show subject her 
^miking papers'” and letter giving her a raise. HAS -indicated -that 
she would nook aOfceak lor subject tomorrow night. 

H. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

■- Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

19i& 

U, - Induction .only, 

- SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BUMS. 

,yv ii-vionr-EuCE 
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■M ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
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LOG X 

MAT 12. 1942 

6:00 AM. S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving 5.A. BEALE. 

12:05 P.M. Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

2:30 P.M. Subject’s phone rang. No answer, 

6:00 P.M, ©.A, BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP, 



6;00 J?;a. *■ SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA SEEP, 

6:10 p*:j. - MAE calls subject and asks how long he will be in his .apartment. 
Subject advl'ses that he “was just leaving as 'he had to drive .an 
■officer to -the Military, Police School, MAE advised that she has 
gone thing ;to show subject but that she will show it to him later. 

7:U0 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered, 

8:06 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered, 

8:57 ?«'•*« “ Subject's telephone rings but is not answered, 

.May 12, 19U2 

6:00 A.tf. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATF tffitfu. 



eta 

LOG % 

MAY 11. -1QA2 

6:00 A.M. - S.A, :KE£? on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE, 

12:30 P..M, - Subject telephoned LILLIAN MOORHEAD, saying he just wanted to say 
hello. She said that she was glad, since she worried when she 
didn't hear from him. She wanted to know how he got .along last 
night, and he said -it was all right. He advised that there had 
been several officers there under him, and a secretary, and that 
the General himself had been there for a couple of hours, catching 
up. She said that she had thanked MQREHEAD HOLLAND for the photo¬ 
graph, .and they both agreed that "she" was .a beautifu,l girl and 
that "he" was lucky to have her. (Note; It was not clear to 
•.•horn the "he" and "she" they mentioned, referred). Mrs. MOORHEAD 
said that she was going to the movies with the little boy this 
afternoon to see "Fingers ;At the Window". Subject .advised that 
he had to go to the Army-Navy Club over in Virginia this after¬ 
noon with Capt. ‘ROGERS, a new .man, for a few drinks and & little 
stag party, and declined her invitation to .come over. He agreed 
that he would go to see her tomorrow night, at .which time he would 
get her automobile registration card for the gasoline rationing. 
She said that he could say the car had been turned over to him 
for the duration, but be said that due to his position, he would 
not have any trouble. He advised that he would call her again 
later. 

3:35 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer, 

6:00 P.M. - SA. BEALE on duty, relieving SA. .KEEP. 

J 



Log Y 

May 10, 1942 

6:00 P.M. - SA. BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

10:56 P.M,- Subject dial® ME-3741 and talks to MAST. MART advised that the 
telephone had awaked her and .subject said that he should not 
have called so late. He tells MARY that he has been out of town 
for a few days and he just wanted to hear her voice. He stated 
"that he would call her tomorrow. 

Ifay 11. 1942 

6:00 A*M* - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
B ME B 



log T 

May 8, 19l;2 

6:00 P.M, - 

6:U2 P.M. - 

6:UU P.M. - 

7:23 P.M, - 

7:33 P.M. - 

8:30 P.M, - 

.8:32 P.M. - 

8 :U0 P.M. - 

SA BEALE on duty, relieving .SA KEEP. 

Subject dials "Operator" and asks .to be connected with Capital 
Heights 897* He Is told that the line is busy. 

Subject dials RS-37H1* Call is not answered. 

Subject dials "Operator" and asks to be connected with Capital 
Heights 897* He asks to speak to MICKEY YOUNG. MRS. MIKE YOUNG 
comes to the telephone and he advises that he wished to talk to 
INDIA YOUNG. Subject asks MRS. YOUNG to tell INDIA that he can¬ 
not see her tomorrow as he has to "be away over the week-end due 
to army duties. He asks MRS. YOUNG to tell INDIA that "Duke" had 
called, MRS, YOUNG tells subject that 'INDIA will be In at 8:00 P.M. 
and that he should call later. He asks if Capital Heights 897 la 
a public telephone and it told that it is, MRS, YOUNG tells subject 
to call INDIA :at Hill-Side 0970, the kitchen telephone, and he can 
reach her there without any trouble. Subject asks MRS, YOUNG to 
tell INDIA that he will be out $0 see her tonight, * 

.Subject dials AD-51^7 and talks to MAE. He tells MAE thaft he has 
bought a pint of Sparkling Burgundy for tomorrow night, MAE asks 
if her pin is ready and subject says that it should be ready by 
tomorrow. Subject asks MAS what time she is to come to his apart- 
jment tomorrow. She advisee that she will be in at 6:00 P.M. 

1 Jr X 

Subject dials TR-8590 but call is not answered. 

Subject dials DU-1:06I; and call is answered by an unidentified 
man whereupon subject hangs up. 

Subject dials "Operator" and asks to be connected with Capital 
Heights 897, Unidentified man answers, Mike Young’s'-fcafe^artgi 
subject asks fcr INDIA YOUNG* He advises INDIA that^he r&ceiV&d 
her note and that he had talked to MRS. YOUNG earlier, 4 He tSSLs 
INDIA that he cannot see her tomorrow night as he has,to^go£Put 
of the city on A nay duties but that he will be back Monday morn¬ 
ing* He tells INDIA that he cannot tell her where heH^goibg. 
He gives her his telephone number at the War Departments R5^700, 
Branch 71858, and tells her to call him there anytime between 
8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M, He says that he will not be .able ife get 
out to see her tonight as he cannot get an automobile. INDIA says 
that she lives with her son in North East Washington* Subject states 
that he wants to get out to Kike Young's to see her. INDIA advises 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE. 



9*1*7 P.M. 

10: XS ,-P.M. 

May 9, 19U2 

12j01 ,A*M. , 

12:02 A.M. i 

6:00 A.M* - 

that a five piece string band played at the cafe. Both discuss 
sex to quite a length. INDIA .promises to call .subject at the War 
Department Monday. 

Subject dials ¥E-h?20 but call is not answered. 

CHUCK '.¥0RTHIMj10N (phonetic) calls subject and advised that he had 
filled out his questionnaire .and would be cooing up .for induction 
soon he believed. CHUCK says he is h$ and would like a commission 
very much. He advised that he had been a corporal in the last 
war. Subject advised him to go to llith and Constitutional Avenue 
and secure an application from the Air Corps. -Subject tells CHUCK 
to fill in the application and .send, him a copy of it and .he would 
pull .a few strings if possible. He tells CHUCK to keep in touch 
with him at the War Department, HE-6700, Branch 71858. Subject 
then asks to talk to ZOIE, CHUCK'S wife. She stated that subject 
had not been to see them since they were neighbors. She said that 
she appreciated him keeping his eyes and ears closed while a 
neighbor. Subject tells ZOIE that she must find him a -widow and 
he Insists that she do so many times. Subject talks to CHUCK again 
and asks ;if he had received the letter which he had asked subject 
to write. CHUCK thanked subject jfor the letter indicating that he 
had received it. (CHUCK asked subject to let him have a letter 
some weeks back in reference to the owner of the Pendennis Apart¬ 
ments seeking a commission in the army.) 

Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

Subject picks up the receiver to telephone and then hangs up* 

SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA .BEALE. 



eta • 

-LOG. I 

6:00 A.M. * S.A. 'KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. PEALS'. 

11:05 A.M. — Subject's negro staid telephoned BERTHA BRO\/N at LI 4055. She 
■told BERTHA that she was cleaning -the -apartment, and asked 
BERTHA about the furniture book, .explaing that she couldn't 
pay the furniture bill without the book to show the past pay¬ 
ments. BERTHA promised to try 'to get it* 

12:05 ;P.M. - .subject telephoned ’MARY GREEN at EM 0502. they discussed 
MARY'S .working hours, and it appeared that she -is now working 

■ at ‘night ‘but 'will work during the day next week. Subject said 
that he would see her at 5 -PM today (presumably when she goes 
to work). MARY reminded subject of the long ride he .had prom¬ 
ised her, .and he said that he had to work Sunday night Xrom 
5 until 10 PM. He suggested, however, that they .might get to¬ 
gether some night next week. MARI discovered that they both 
were Irish and Catholic, and suggested -that subject might -take 
her ‘to church some Sunday. -Subject was not very receptive to 
the idea. -Subject 'made several .flattering -remarks concerning 
MARY, and also to .his residence at various times in Vienna and 
Rome. It appeared that they did not know each other .well, MARY 
having recently come to the city. 

12:45 P*M. - .Subject telephoned Capitol Heights .097 and asked Xor MICKEY , 
YOUNG, a waitress or hostess there. The man answering -the; 
phone could not identify her. Subject said that he would like 
to go out there tonight .and asked -the name ef the place. He' 

■was 'told that it was MIKE YOUNG'S 'Dining and Dancing, at hill¬ 
side, -just over the District line. 

1:05 P.M. - 

•4:20 P.M. - 

300 P.’M. - 

6.00 P.M. 

Subject dialed Inf onset ion and asked the number of the Hill¬ 
side Inn in Capitol Heights. He was advised that the only 
similar listing was the Hillside Restaurant, Capitol Heights 0393* 

Subject's raid telephoned -the residence of ,Br. BRORN, -313 3rd St.> 
ME 5385, and asked when the doctor would be in. She was informed 
that he would .be there between 5*30 and 8 I’M. 

t. 

Subject ‘phoned LILLIAN ‘MOORHEAD at ME 4720 and -told her ,he would 
be glad to drive Yiey* , ■■she' said,' that would be fine .as T0to*!Y was 
not there. eBfe/sugge’^ted: he see" if the car was there, and if so, 
to meet her at €430^ ^ It was gone, he'd get a cab for her. 

,S.A. BEALE on duty, rei^ffcUg 8./.. KEEP. 

SRBgr® 



'6:00 A.M,. 

7:55 A.mJ 

8:50 -A.M. - 

9:55 A.M, • 

02:35 P.H. - 

6:00 P,M. - 

S.A, KEEP o.n duty, relieving S,A« BEALE. 

An unidentified Kan, believed to be subject's uncle in Hew 
fork .City, telephoned him and asked if he had received the .wire 
he had sent. The caller said that It was with regard to Mrs. 
JOE BlAIR who was coming to Washington about Monday or Tuesday. 
Subject said he wasn't interested in her despite her social 
position, she being about 60 years old. The caller said that 
there might be a change in the whole thing subject was in. He 
also advised that the "old man" might offer 'him (the caller) 
an Assistant or Under, which would probably mean London. He 
was very vague about Ibis, expecting subject to understand 
without explanation, and asked him if he didn't. He told sub¬ 
ject that he might be down, and asked subject if he thought -it 
was worth it. Subject said he thought it was. The caller said 
there was a mighty nice number coming to Washington ju3t for the 
day to visit relatives, but he couldn't think of her name. He 
-described her, and subject made the .caller promise to wire him 
her name sometime today. 

Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

Subject telephoned UN MOORHEAD at ME 4720. He said that 
HARVEI had been able to get only 2 gallons of gasoline. She 
advised that 'TOM would get the car serviced today, and will 
get all the .gas he can. They decided that they would go for 
a short ride on Sunday. 

S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 



I. 

May 9, 1948 

6:00 P.M. 

May IQ, 1942 

3«53 •* 

Log Y 

SA BEA12 on duty, relieving ,SA KEEP. 

A man identifying himself as JIM telephoned subject and addressed 
him as JACK* JIM ashed if subject was going to church in the 
morning to see President ROOSEVELT as he understood that the Presi¬ 
dent was to attend church .in the morning* JIM indicated that sub¬ 
ject should be in attendance. Subject advised that he was not going 
In a sleepy voice* Subject asks JIM what he was doing up so early 
in the morning. He stated that he had been to .a wedding Saturday 
afternoon and .had gotten drunk and had just gotten up. Subject 
hangs up at this point. 

SA KEEP on duty relieving SA BEALS. 6:00 A,M» 



Log Y 

Kay 7, 19ij2 

6:00 P.M. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

6:05 P.M. - Subject dials 1E-1+720 and talks to TES. .SDEtSKEAD. Subject asks 
her if .she -is -ready to go out and is told that 'she would not be 
ready until 6:’30 P.'M. Subject .advised that he was calling iron, 
the Array Havy Club and had just finished seeing a friend there* 
ms. HOREKEAD says -that she has something to show subject 'and to 
corae over at 6:30 p.M. 

10:06 P.M. ■- Subject dials "Operator" and asks to be connected with Capital 
Heights 897. He is told that the line is busy. Subject asks 
operator to call him at 'IE-0135 when the line is clear. 

10:21*. P.U. - Subject dials "Operator" and asks to be connected vdth Capital 
Heights 897* He is told that the line is busy. 

May 8, 19U2 

6:00 ,A.H. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . . 
oatf y/y/o 
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~MAY 6, 1942 

6:00 P.M. ~ S.A. BEALE on duty relieving S.A. KEEP. 

6:06 'P.M. - Subject dialed EM 3505 but there was no answer* 

7:07 P.M. - BOB called .subject, who advised that .he was just going out. 
Subject ashed if BOB were still going to Maine in June. BOB 
said yes, as he could not go until his children finished 
school. He inquired of subject as to whom he should see in 
»aking an application .for .a coraaission in the Array. He is 
told to go to the ;A*G.0. Subject asked BOB to stop in to see 
him at the office soon. Subject told BOB about a new pos¬ 
ition the War Dept, was to create soon, and it would be an¬ 
nounced in the newspaper 'Friday* He advised that it was 
really a civilian job, but the civilian would be permitted 
to wear a uniform. BOB stated .however, that he .would not be 
interested in this as he wanted to bo either in the Array or 
not in the Array. 

'7:33 P.M. - Induction only. • 

8:34 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

9:25 P.M. - subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

9:29 P.M. - Subject's telephone .rang. No answer. 

10:00 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

MAY ;7. 1942 

6:00 A.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty relieving S.A. BEALE. 

" iH?r*k2n*m 

m * 8 
meitta 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 



LOG X 

MAY 7. 1942 

6:00 AH. - 

7:?0 A.M. - 

7:35 A.M. - 

7:45 A.TI. - 

02:15 P.M. - 

A. KEEP on .duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

Subject dialed ST 5042. No answer. 

An unidentified man telephoned subject and asked him hew the 
Washington -papers had played up the will. Subject said they 
had played it down, and had also taken a crack at the caller. 
Subject believed that they carried substantially the same 
stories carried by the "New -York papers. Subject asked where 
the caller was, and the man replied that he was still .in New 
York and had been unable to get down so .far. He advised that 
he had been up .all night getting the diplomats off on their 
ship. He said that he would let subject know when he got down 
to Washington, and mentioned that he expected to get down in 
two or three days. Subject asked the caller about the will, 
and was advised that the caller had gotten a million too. He 
added, however, that it would probably work out to only $32,000 
a year for him. They discussed taxes and the required purchase 
of Government bonds briefly, and the caller said he would get « 
in touch with subject as soon as he got down. (Note: It is \ll 
believed that this caller is subject’s uncle in New York Cityj1 
who has previously called subject several times). I\ 

Subject dialed EM 8540 and the phone was answered by a person 
who gave her name as Mrs. CUMMING. Subject said -that he had 
wanted DI 8540.i He nevertheless made no effort to .call that 
number upon hanging up. 

Subject dialed ME 4646 and asked for Miss -SENUTA’S branch 
number. He was advised that it was 3770. Subject then sec¬ 
ured that branch and talked with a Miss NE&KLE in that office. 
He said that with regard to the School of Military .Government, 
he wanted her to send 4 copies of the story to Brigadier 
General VfICKERSHAM. He also [requested that she send 6 copies 
to him at Temporary Building B.’ 

Subject dialed CO 8504* No answer. 1:05 jP.M. 



5:35 #«14* - Subject telephoned LILLIAN MOORHEAD -and 'they discussed -the 
weather. She said that it seemed all right now, so suppose 
they went on. She said that she also wanted to stop to buy 
some liquor. Subject said that he needed to stop .by :the 
.Army-Navy club for just a minute at 6 o'clock, and sugges¬ 
ted that he go by .for .her around 6:30. She said that she 
wanted to go sooner, ;in order to watch the tennis, but said 
that she supposed 6:30 was all right. She cautioned him 
not to 'get involved in anything over at the .club however.. 

5:40 - 'Subject dialed M B502 and the phone was answered by an un¬ 
identified man. Subject ashed -if this was DI 8502, and 
apologized for getting the wrong number. Upon hanging -up, 
however, he made no effort ’to dial PI 8502. 

6:00 P.l/L - S.A. BEALE on duty., relieving S.A. KEEP. 

i 
i 

-2- 
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MAY 6. 1942 

.6:00 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA 'BEAL?. 

12:30 P.M. - BIRDIE YOUNG telephoned subject- and asked if he could eat steak 
tonight. He said that'he didn't know, and reminded her that 
Mr. VANDERBILT was in town &esI }& must see him. He 
advised that he would let her know later. 

12:55 P.M. - Subject dialed RE - 5130 and a woman answering the phone 
identified it as Dr. SIMPSON*S office. Subject said that it 
was the wrong number. 

12;57 P.M. - Subject dialed Information and asked the number of the Federal 
Security Office. He was advised that it was .RE •- 6530. 

12:59 P.M. - Subject dialed RE — 6530 and asked for Branch 3422. At that 
branch he asked for Miss O'CONNELL. Upon her answering, 
subject asked when he would 3ee her. She advised that it 
would be right after work, and he wanted to know what time 
that would be. She said that she finished at 6:15 and would be 
there (probably subject’s apartment) by 6:25. Subject asked 
her what she wanted for dinner, and she replied -that it didn't 
matter. He then asked what to do about the bags. She said 
that when they went over to HENRY'S they could stop by a ten 
cent store or a hardware store. (Note: It is believed that 
this woman is MAY or JULIE O’CONNELL Of|| where 
home telephone is AD - 5147.) 

5:22 p.M. - Subject telephoned CO - 5820. No answer. 

5:35 P.M. - 

5:55 P.M. - 

5:56 P.M.- 

, * 0* % _ 
l' o' 7* I, M 

* 
it 2* 

Subject telephoned "ME — 3741* No answer. 

Subject dialed EM - 8505. No answer. 

Subject telephoned his good friend at ME - 4720, who at last 
identified herself as LILLIAN MOORHEAD. She told aboqt having 
sent -LILLY (evidently her maid) to do the sugar ration regis¬ 
tration for her at 3:30 and that LILLY had Just gotten back. 
Subject said that the Army had attended to it all for him, 
and that he then had his card, being a Major. She asked him to 
said dt for her, since she would only be able to get a pound a 
week. Subject said that he now had several pounds of cube sugar 

V ^INFORMATION contained- 
’ '••REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
jMTE - B 

b6 

b7C 



on hand. LILLIAN said that he should keep his sugar card, 
hut when gasoline rationing started she would need his help 
then, and subject told her not to worry, that he would be 
able to look out for her all right on that. LILLIAN said that 
UPSHUR and she were dining alone on hash tonight, since LILLY 
had not had time to fix a real MOORHEAD dinner and she didn’t 
want to invite someone in for anything that wasn't Just right. 
She asked about subject's plans but he was evasive, saying 
merely that he was not going to NATALIE'S. LILLIAN was con¬ 
cerned over subject's not mixing more in society, -and they 
discussed subject’s lack of .interest in it and .also his name 
having been dropped from the social register. They speculated 
a3 to who might have been responsible, without arriving at any 
conclusion. LILLIAN thought that since he was back in the 
Array his name might go in again. She related that MERRITT SWIFT 
had called this afternoon and asked her to go to a show but 
that she had refused. They agreed that they would go to "Chevy" 
tomorrow. 

6:00 ?.M. - $A BEALE on duty, relieving SA 132!?. 

-2- 
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MAY 6. 19A2 

16:00 P.M, -S.A. BEALE on duty relieving S.A. KEEP 

7:01 P.M. - $ubject»a telephone -rang but was not answered, 

6:11 P.M, - Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered, 

-9:13 P.M. - Jfoidentified woman called subject. They appeared to be 
happy to hear bach other. She .advised that she was working 
in Maryland at a night club, .MIKE YOUHG' S, and could be 
reached at telephone number Capitol Heights 897. She ad¬ 
vised that she worked from 9 to 2 each .night. Subject 
asked her to come by for a drink Thursday night at 5:30 
as he had a date at -6:30 that night. 'She .had 'indicated 
that she wished to see him Thursday night. She stated 
that she expected her 23 year old son to be called into 
the Marines soon, as he had served in the Marines prev¬ 
iously. Subject told her that the -key to his .apartment 
would be over the door and for her to make herself right 
at home Thursday night until he go.t there. Subject asked 
if she were still "a big armful", and advised that he was 
doing well with the local '‘debs" as he was quite an import¬ 
ant man in the War Department. 

MAY 6, 19A2 

6:00 A.M. ~ -S.A. KEEP on duty relieving S.A. BEALE. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
r:uZ4^!l2-BY^^ 



6:00 A.M. - S.A, KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

.12:35 P.M. •- Subject telephoned MB 3614 end talked with BILL .about champagne. 
BILL wanted to .know what kind. Subject wanted the 'largest bottle 
they had, and although doubtful about the domestic brand as 
against the imported, finally ordered a fifth of Great Western 
:at ;$3.00. fie said that he would call for it between 5 .and 5*30 PM 
and asked BILL to put it on ice inasmuch as he wished to serve . 
it around 6 or .6530.' •• 

12:40 P.M. - Subject dialed a number believed to be RE 7132, although-the , 
exchange may not be correct. He asked for CAROLINE, whoj, on ' 1 ■ 
answering., said -that ;she bad :been in Baltimore yesterday.’ -_y ' ^ 
Subject said he would like to see her Monday evening around " 
6 PM, and she agreed. They decided that she would either call . 
subject early Monday morning, in the event that something came 
up, or would just go on to subject's apartment Monday evening. 
Proa the conversation, it appeared that-CAROLINE has previously 
spent an evening in subject's apartment, 

5:10 P.M. - Subject picked up received and replaced it without making call. 
T 

5:11 P.M. - Subject dialed .ME .3641- Ho answer* 

5:12 P.M. - Subject dialed Information and asked the number of the Pickwick 
Liquor Store at :17th & K Sts. , JN.W, Information said that the 
only one by that name was located on Connecticut Ave., and he 
advised that it was 'the one. Information furnished the number 
as ME .3614. 

5:15 P.M. - Subject dialed ME .3614 send ^talked with GEORGE. GEORGE said, 
evidently referring to change .which subject had previously 

■requested, that he .had not had an opportunity 'to get any. 
He advised however, that the champagne was ready, and subject 
said that he would be right over for At. 

.5:25 P,M. - Subject dialed ME .3602 and asked for Mr. RAFFENELL'(phonetic. 



MAY 2. 1942 Continued 

5:25 J?.M, - Subject asked how his uniform was getting along. Mr. RAFFENELL 
(Cont’d.) said that it would be .ready for a fitting sometime next week, 

' Subject -said that :he would need It, Inasmuch ;as he was "going 
.in" around the 15 th. .He also advised that he was sending in 
a Mr. TYLER from the WPB *who should make a good customer. 

6:00 P.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

.10:04 P.M. - Subject*s telephone rings but is not answered. 

MAY :3. 1942 

12:23 A.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

6:00 A.M, - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

9:00 A.M. ■- Subject telephoned his friend at ME 4720. She asked him 
about his trip last evening, and he said 'that he .had gotten 
back .about 900 or -10 PM. She said that she had called .him 
about 10 PM but there had been no answer. Subject indicated 
■that he had visited some -large Army camp, having had dinner 
at the Officers' Club. He said that the enlisted men had 
had a dance in the evening, but that none of the officers 
had gone. She advised that there was no gas in the car, 
unless HARVEY .had put some in yesterday., which both .of them 
doubted. Evidently they had discussed taking .a trip pf some 
distance today, and she said that she would still like to 
go if it was possible to get gasoline, since after rationing 
started it would be too far. Subject agreed to go by the 
garage this :moming to check the gasoline and said that he 
would call her again later. 

9:35 A.M. - Subject dialed AD 9375 and upon the phone being answered by 
an unidentified man, subject hung up. 

9:36 A.M. - Subject dialed UO 9375. No answer. . 

9:33 A.M. - Subject dialed Information and asked the number for -BERTIE 
i l . A __ jt__ F 

YOUNG, 
that the number was NO 9375* 

Information advised b6 
b7C 
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9:40 ,A.K. 

9:55 A.M. 

10:10 A.M, 

10;3Q A.M. 

10:45 A.M. 

11:40 A.M. 

11:45 A3. 

12:05 jp.M. 

\ 

- Subject dialed NO 9375, No answer. 

- Subject dialed GE 4000, the American Automobile Association, 
where the phone was answered by Miss BROWN. Subject asked 
1f there were any* place open where he could get gasoline, 
and in response to Miss BROYtN’S inquiry as to where he was, 
stated ihathe was at the Mayflower Hotel. Miss BROWN re¬ 
ported that a Cities Service Station was open in the South¬ 
west section, and that Cox and .Green was open on McArthur 
Koad. Subject asked about stations in Maryland and Virginia, 
but Miss BRGYiN could furnish no information with regard to the®. 

- Subjects telephone rang. No answer. 

- Subject’s telephone rang. No answer, 

- Subject telephoned his friend at ME 4720 and reported that 
he had .'found the car to be full of gas. He also advised that 
it ran fine - that he had just gone over to Ft. Myer and back, 
seeing what it would be like after they moved. (Note: He 
did not -indicate who he referred to). They decided to make 
the trip, going to the log Inn. They discussed war rationing 
of cars and gas, and subject said that if private cars were 
confiscated, he would just take over the car so that to all 
outward appearances it would be his car. They decided to meet 
at 12:30 P.M. 

- Subject dialed NO 9375. No answer. 

- Subject’s friend at ME 4720 telephoned him and asked if he 
would stop somewhere and get $10. for her on his way over. 
She advised that she wanted to have enough -for the day, and 
would give him a check to cover it. She .also said that TOM 
wanted the® to stop by for him about 5*30 PM, since it would 
save him having to wait for a bus, and they agreed that they 
should be back all right by that time. 

- .EMILY CHIPPY (phonetic) of News Weeks Magasincj telephoned 
subject and said that she wanted to clear an article with re¬ 
gard to the military school at the University of Virginia. 
She read the article, 33 lines long, about the school, which 
is to teach Army Officers for possible administration of 

-3 
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12:05 B.M., - occupied countries. Subject said that he thought the article 
(Cont'd) was ’’very clear and very sweet" and that he' would, approve it 

for the Provost Marshal, but thought that it should also be 
approved by the Army’s general publicity department.. 

12:IQ P.M., -• Subject telephoned News Week: Magazine, Executive: 5500",, and. 
Miss CHIPPX being busy, asked that a message be left for her 
to have a copy of the article mailed to him. 

1:10 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

6:00 P.M. - S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A.- KEEP1. 
1 

6:09 P.M. - Subject dialed NO 9375 and talked- to a woman he. called BIRDIE. 
He arranged to see BIRDIE at 7 PM. BIRDIE advised, that she 
would like- to have subject for dinner,- but just could not to¬ 
night . She stated that she had called earlier but had not 
been able to reach him. He advised that he had gone out: to. 
get a newspaper. 

6:12 P.Mv - Subject dialed AD 9351, but received a. busy signal, 

7:14 P.M. - Subject dialed AD 9851 and talked to NELL KNIGHT. NELL advised 
that she. had to go out for about: an hour. Subject said he had 
to go to the Army and Navy Club for dinner with an Away Colonel 
and his wife, but would be back at about 9 or 9:30. NELL said 
she would call him about 9:30. Subject insisted that they 
get. together soon as he has tried to see her so, many times 
without result. 

7:56 P.M. - Subject dialed TR' 8690 and talked to a woman, he called KAX. 
KAX says she is going to Ohio tomorrow to see her daughter, 
and promised to call subject: as soon as she. returned. Sub¬ 
ject stated that he had’ tried to reach her by telephone many 
times: without success. 

8:01 P.M. « Subject dialed the Operator and asked that, she dial NO 9375 
for him.. The Operator advised that he should dial the number 
himself, but subject stated that he was blind. Operator asks 
subject his telephone' number, and. he advised RE-6700'. 

-4' 



3:02 ,P*M. - Operator dialed NO 9375 for subject, and he talked to BIRDIE. 
Subject advised that he was just leaving his apartment and 
would be at her place in a few minutes. 

.8:05 P.M. •- Operator .again asks subject, his telephone number and be ad¬ 
vised RE 6700. 

8:14 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered. 

8;26 P*M. — Subject’s telephone rang but -was not answered. 

8:29 ?-.M. - Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered. 

9:35 P.M. »- Subject's telephone rang but was not answered. 

9:40 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang but was not answered. 

10:15 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered. 

MAY 4. 1942 

6:00 A,M. - S.A. KEEP on duty relieving S.A. BEALE. 

7:45 A.M. — Unidentified man telephoned subject. (It is believed that 
this was a statlon-to-s tation long distance call from New 
York City by the same man who has previously called subject 
from -that point). The caller said that he was coming down 
in a couple of days, probably Wednesday night. He also said 
that he tuid seen that subject was to have a new boss, but 
subject said that was news to him. The caller also advised 
that he had been in Hyde Bark over the weekend. Subject 

1 said practically nothing, and the entire call lasted much 
less than a minute. 

9:30 A.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer.. 

9:32 A.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

12:15 P.M. — Subject’s friend at ME 4720 telephoned .him and said that she 
had been too busy this morning to call him earlier. She men¬ 
tioned that she had called twice last night but didn’t get him, 
and asked if he had been busy lining up his dates. He advised 
that he had stepped out .for a few minutes, but she said that 



eta 

12:15 P.M, 
(Cont'd) 

one time she had called she received a busy signal. .He said 
that Uncle LEO had called this morning and said -that he would 
come down this week. She said that was nice., and asked what 
he did. Subject advised that he was on Public Relations. 
She said that she hadn't asked him over tonight but that she 
would like to have him over tomorrow night, when there would 
be lour of them. He accepted, and she indicated that she 
would also like him over tonight, when only she and UPSHUR 
would be there, He said that he had a tentative engagement 
for tonight. She said that she liked him to be with UPSHUR, 
who felt that subject was backing him up. Subject said that 
he had backed EDDIE MELCHER up too, and they laughed, indicat¬ 
ing that EDDIE hadn't done so well. She then related the story 
about some man who was with Military intelligence who had been 
Investigated by the FBI in line with its customary -investigation 
of men who were going into important military positions, and 
who had been turned out because he was found to have pro-Axis 
sympathies. She stressed this, and cautioned subject that he 
should be very careful about this. She said that it was all 
right to talk freely before her or with UPSHUR or TOM, but 
that he shouldnH when there were others present. She indi¬ 
cated that such a situation had existed a day or two before, 
and subject agreed that he had talked too much. He said 
that it was from drinking too much, and that when he was 
sober, he didn't care a damn. No specific reference was 
made to just what he had said, or when or where it had oc¬ 
curred. 

5:45 F.H. •- subject dialed Me -3741* No answer. 

5;55 PVR. - An unidentified woman (probably CAROLINE, with whoa subject 
had a date for 6 PM tonight) telephoned subject and advised 
that she was then at Westmoreland Circle, having been in town 
today. She said that she would be over as soon as she could, 
and subject said that he would be waiting with open arms. 

6:00 ,P.M. - S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

11:42 P.M, - A woman whom subject addresses as CAROL calls and tells sub¬ 
ject that she had gotten home safely. (This is the woman with 

, whom subject had had a date tonight) . He thanks her .-for call¬ 
ing and asks CAROL to forgive him for not driving her home. 
He mentions that he intends to get a duplicate key .made lor 
the-automobile but explains this point no further. Subject 
advises that he will Call her tomorrow and that he did enjoy 
seeing her tonight. 
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MAY 5, 1942 

6:00 A.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. .BEALE. 
5 

.5:45 P.M. -- .A naan ,v«ho identified himself as X»0C CHISHOLM telephoned sub¬ 
ject, addressing him as JACX. Subject called him GAEL, and 
asked vfoen ho had gotten in. CAPL said that .ho had arrived 
this morning, and wanted to buy subject a drink. Subject 
said ‘that he had an appointment at the Army-Navy Club. He 
asked GAEL where .he vras staying, and GAEL said that he was 
at the Annapolis. Subject said that was too bad, .but knew 
that it was hard to find a place. GAEL said :that he was 
•leaving tomorrow. He advised that he was doing very well 
with war work. Subject said that he had d very good assign¬ 
ment - that he was on the staff of the .Provost Marshal. GAEL 
said that he was going to the Munitions Building tomorrow - 
that he was trying to get a machine tool. He advised that 
he had come down to see the Textile Division of the iVPB, and 
had completed his business with them today. He explained that 
he had therefore decided to try to see about the machine tool 
he needed •- a tool grinder,. He related that the wrong prefer¬ 
ence rating -had been assigned to it, so that he couldn't get 
.it until next November, whereas if the correct rating had 
been assigned in the first .place, he would have it now. He 
said that the rating had been changed, but that he still 
couldn’t speed delivery on the tool. He said that he didn't 
know whan to see about it. Subject said that he shouldn't 
go to the Munitions Building, and suggested that CAKL go to 
the new Information Building. He thought that since it has 
recently been under attack it might try to help him out. 
GAEL said that he would give .subject a call 'again in a month 
or so. Subject said that he had to go to a little dinner to¬ 
night, but might be free about 9 or -9:30. He asked CAKL'S 
room number, and Carl said that it was 817.. Subject said 
that he might call him later. 

6:00 P.M. - S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. :KE£P. 

-7- 
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6:00 A.M. -' SX KEEP• on duty■ relieving" SA BEALE.0. .'' : : 

10:40 A.Li.- Subject's telephone, rang and was answered by his negro maid. 
■ An,.unidentified man asked if Mr.' GRANT-.was in. The maid asked 

' . if- the caller meant Major JOHNO/'BRIEN. He. replied . that .-he 
mist have the wrong number and} apologizing-, hung- ,up. 

10:45 A.Ifl. - .The same individual again'called.subject's number and asked 
;for Mr..GRANT, After the'maid again/stated that no one by 

/ • that name was at that number,-"the caller asked her to verify 
.. / . the number. he had written-- down, and asked if she .was at ' .■ 

ME - 0135. Assured that she was; he again’.apologized and'hung 
up. ‘ '• •" / ' 

.6:00 P.M* - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA :KEEP. \ : 

8:57 P.M, —- Subject's■ telephone-.rang but was not answered.. " 

1:04 A.M., - Subject's telephone rang but was not answered. 

.1:25-'A.M. - Subject's telephone rang but was not answered.' 

6:00 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving-. SA BEALE. ; ... './ 

ALL INFORNWTION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 



LOG 1C 

6:00 P.M. - SK BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP, 

'3:33 P.M. ~ Subject's telephone rang but was not answered. 

$:53 P.M. - Unidentified woman called subject. She, however, advised that 
,she resided -at I630 R Street but was planning ‘to njr*ve A^tc the 
Westchester Apartments soon* She advised that she bad .palled 
subject many times but .could never find him in* Be -insjt'St^d 
that she call him at the War .Department, RE - 6709:/ Extension 
713.58 as it was all right for Majors to receive calls there • 
She told subject -that she had seen his name in the newspaper 
•recently. She asked subject if he had seen her husband 
recently and told him that her husband's boat had been sunk 
a few weeks hack. She asked if she still rated with subject 
and he assured her that she does* Subject stated that he 
will call her ^Monday. 

MAY!. 1942 

6:00 -A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving ,SA BEALE. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEj^g/iL- BY 



6:00 A-.M. - -SA KEEP on duty, relieving 'SA BEA1E. 

•9:35 A. El, Subject's telephone rang. .No answer. 

10:05 A .13. - Subject's telephone rang. Ho answer. 

1:40 p.M. •- Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

1:50 P.M. - Subject's -telephone rang. No answer. 

5;35 P.M. - Subject dialed RE - 3741 (or RE » 3742—number not dear.) 
No answer. 

5:55 P/M. - Subject's friend at ME-- 4720 telephoned him and they agreed 
to go out in the car, first by People's Drug Store .and then 
perhaps around the Point. She advised -that she had been to 
see "To the Shores of Tripoli" and that -it was the sort of 
picture that made one .want to get into the fight. They 'also 
discussed MARIA 1A TPOHB who bad died of cancer. 

6:00 P. I.- SA EPALB on duty, relieving SA SEEP. 



APRIL 29. 194? 

htOQ P.M. - -SA BEALE on fluty, relieving SA KEEP. 

6:19 P-M. - MAE, whose telephone number -is AD — ,5147, called subject and 
asked if he will give her a ride home. He advised that he 
is ready to go out but if She will come over right away that 
'he 'will be glad to do so, MAE said she would be there in a 
very few minutes. 

6:35 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered. 

6:46 P.M. *- Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered* 

6:50 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang buttes not answered. 

-9:13 P.M, - Subject dialed ME - 3741 and talked to MARY. She advised 
that she is alone and asked subject if he is coming down to 
see her. Subject advised that he is leaving now and asked 
.MARY the number of her apartment. She advised that she lived 
on the third floor in Apartment So. 3. 

i. r 

9:24 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered. ->>■" 

9:38 P;.M, -- Subject’s telephone rang but was not answered. 

11:00 .P.M, - Special Agent BRYAN, of the -Federal Bureau of Investigation,' 
called subject for an appointment in the morning. Subject’s 
name was given by an applicant as a .reference so subject is 
told. Special Agent BRYAN is told that subject's office is 

■located at '22nd and 0 Streets, Temporary Building ,H. He is 
told to see receptionist and in turn be directed to subject's 
office. Agent BRYAN apologised for calling so late. 

APRIL 30. 1942 

1:01 A*M. - Unidentified woman calls subject. It is to be noted that she 
•talked in a very girlish voice. She advised that she had 
just got in town and she called subject the first thing. She 
stated that she -wanted to see subject tonight as she had to 
leave here on Saturday. Subject advised that he would finish 
work tonight about 8:30 P.M. She told subject to call her 30 
minutes before he was ready to leave and. she would then meet . 
.him at his apartment. She 'told subject to call her .at her old 



number—HO - 5820 (not positive). .She said that she still 
weighs 163 pounds. .They both speak .of sex in very .frank 
terms for about ten minutes. Woman stated that she wishes 
to confide in subject many things but that she will have "to 
tell him tonight as she is afraid of the telephone as one of 
HITLER'S men may be listening. 

'6500 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE* 

1:55 P.M. - .Subject's telephone rang. .Wo answer. 

5:45 P.M. - Subject telephoned his .friend at ME - 4720, who said that she 
wanted to see "Saboteur" at Keith's at 7:25 P.M. tonight. She 
also suggested that subject come by at 6:15 P.M. so that they 
might eat first. She asked ilf subject had eaten any lunch, and 
he said that he had not. Although he was apathetic about the 
whole thing, they finally decided that he would get the car 
and pick her up at 6:15 P.M. to take her to dinner at Jean's, 
rather than meet her-there as he suggested. She urged that 
it would be necessary to have the car in order to see about the 
laundry. 

6jQQ P.M. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

-2* 
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6:00 A.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

10:50 A.M. •- Subject's telephone dialed Operator and :a person, evidently 
a negro maid, asked for — 2234* The operator asked her 
number, and it was given as ME .1035• The call was completed 
and aosv/ered by an unidentified "woman. The maid asked how 
LUCILLE was, and identified herself as LUVENIA or LUBENIA, 
LUCILLE'S cousin., The woman said that LUCILLE ?fas still 
Sick, but was better. LUVENIA .said that her work had pre¬ 
vented her from goin£ to see LUCILLE. 

6:00 JP.M. - S.A. BEALE on duty., relieving S.A. KEEP.. 

; j 
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APRIL 23, 1942 

'6;'00 P.’ft, ~ S.A. BEALE on duty relieving S.A. KEEP., 

6:45 P.M. - Subject dials RE 3741 and talks to MARY# Subject asks why 
she did not call him last night as she had promised. MARY 
advised that her guests had stayed too late. She advised 
that she had company tonight but that subject could see her 
tomorrow.. Subject agrees to see .her tomorrow night at 3:30 
or '9:00 PM. 

9:49 P.M. .« Subject’s telephone rings but is not answered, 

9:56 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings hut is not Answered. 

10:27 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings but 1's not answered. 

APRIL,29» 1942 

6:00 A.U. - S.A. SEE? on duty relieving S.A. BEALE. 



APRIL 27. 1942 

6;00 A.M. -- SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

7:35 A.M. - Unidentified woman, whom subjeot addressed as CALLEN (phonetic), 
telephoned and said that she was going out for the day and might 
not be in when subject telephoned. Subject said that he was not 
sure that he would be able to see her tonight, and that it would 
depend on whether or not a certain Array offier got .in town today. 
She said that she expected to be back about 4 P.M. Subject sug¬ 
gested it might be best to postpone their getting together until 
later in the week and, upon her agreement, he advised that he 
would call her on Wednesday. 

9:40 A.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

11:10 A.M. - Subject's telephone, apparently, dialed "0," 'The telephone 
operator answered. A man's voice said: "This is the telephone 
man. Bing back on this line, please." There followed a good 
deal of manually-controlled ringing* The words were then heard; 
"It doesn ’ t seem to answer." The man thanked the operator and 
both parties disconnected. 

11:15 A.M. - Tiidu’ctiwi. No conversation. 

5:10 p.M. - $ubj§$?/*£ telephone rang. No answer. 

5:35 P.M. - Subject dialed MB - 3741, but received no answer. (Note: This 
is the number of "MARY-," with whom subject talked yesterday.) 

5:59 P.M, - -Subject .dialed ME - .3741 again. JNo answer. 

6:00 P.M. — SA BSALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE M/ifa RY 



6:00 P.M. - £.A. SEALE on duty relieving S.A. KEEP* 

6:03 P.M. Unidentified man calls subject and tells him that he -is trying 
to sell his property hut has "been unsuccessful to date* Sub¬ 
ject refers to unidentified man as BOB., and BOB refers to sub¬ 
ject as JACK. BOB says that we are getting like Russia more 
and more each day, and that he believes the president Is taking 
advantage of our present emergency., Subject fully agrees with 
him. Subject advised that his department had grown from 15 
to .100 officers. General KRAMER is mentioned by this uniden¬ 
tified man. Subject asks BOB if he is going to Maine this 
summer, and he advises that he is, BOB asks subject if he 
will be advanced to a Colonelcy soon. They discuss the Pres¬ 
ident’s speech, taxes, incomes, etc-. Subject asks what would 
Madam ;BBUSTER do with her money for he believed, the Government 
would surely get it. 

6:50 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings but is not answered. 

7:06 P.M, -Subject’s telephone .rings but is not -answered. 

8:20 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

8:36 .p.M. Subject’s telephone rings but -is not answered. 

8:38 P.M. •- Subject’s telephone "rings but is not answered, 

8:44 PM* - Subject dials RE ,3741 and talks to MARX. Subject asks MART if 
ho can come down to see her now. MARX tells subject that she 
has just prepared dinner for two friends and he cannot come 
until about 10 PM. MARX tells subject that she will call 
him as soon as her friends leave and then he can come by to 
see her. 

8:56 P.M. - Subject dials OR 2217 and asks for Madam CHENOVfSKI (phonetic), 
.He is told to call later, 

8:58 P.M. - Subject dials OR .2217 and gets a busy signal. 



9:00 P.M, - Subject dials AD 5147 and talks to MAE. She advises that 
She wishes to take the call downstairs. MAE tells subject 
that She received her questionnaire today, .and that she 
would be transferred to either New Xor.k or Philadelphia. 
Subject tells MAE that she Should pick New Xork, Be tells 
MAE that he has a gold coat-of-arms for her and she is very 
happy about this. Subject is to see MAE tomorrow night at 
6 pm, 

9:07 P.M. - Subject dials OR 2217 and talks to Madam ANN CHENOWSKI for 
30 minutes. Subject asks how her husband, the Captain, is. 
She advises that she is still a widow. Subject says he had 
been fo dinner tonight with friends. He also says he had been 
invited out hut had decided to stay in and read and write a 
Pew letters* They discuss books, literature, authors, Russia, 
China -and Japan. Subject advises that he likes Russian liter¬ 
ature and authors. She advised that she often read Russian 
books both in English and Russian. She asks subject if he 
knew any library in Washington in which she could secure books 
printed in Russian, Be asks if she had tried the Georgetown 
Library, and she says no. She advises that the servant problem 
in Washington was very bad, but that she does not care as our 
soldiers were having such a hard time of it. She advises that 
she was living in a nice home and she worried about her poor 
family in Russia, Subject asks about Madam’s 'daughter HAZEL. 
She stated that she knew NOEL COWARD and liked his books. Sub¬ 
ject stated that COWARD was English .and that he hated- the 
English. She asks subject to drive her out to .see her hue- 
band, the Captain, stationed at Fort Washington. Subject does 
not want to do -this but advised he would take her .to the 
theatre soon. She says if he would call her earlier, she 
would ask him -to coroe out to her home. He promises to do .this. 

10*48 P.M. --- Subject's telephone rings and is answered by him. Party call¬ 
ing subject makes no statement so subject hangs up. 

11:50 P.M. - Dial tone only. 
i 

APRIL 28, 1942 

6:00 A.M. - S.A. BEEP on duty relieving A. BEALE. 
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APRIL 56, 1942 

6:00 P.M. - SA SEALE on .duty relieving SA KEEP* 

8:19 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

8:43 P.M. - Subject dials Information and inquires for telephone number for 
He is -told that the number is 

WO - 6900. 

8:50 P.M. - Subject dials W0 - 6900 .and asks for Mrs. 'POLLIO* He talks to 
Mrs. POLLIO'S nurse who advised that Mrs. POLLIO was very sick 
and no one could talk to her for a few days. Subject advised 
•that he had been at a cocktail party this afternoon and a 
Miss WINGO (phonetic) had told him that Mrs. POLLIO vtas sick# 
Subject asks the nurse "to tell Mrs. POLLIO that Major JOHN G. 
O'BRIEN had called. 

b6 
b7C 

APRIL,2;t.1942, 

6:00 A.M.. - SA BEALE off duty, relieved by SA KEEP,. 
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APRIL 26, 1942 

6:00 -A.-.t. - :S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.'A. 'BEALE. 

l.:X0 P.M. - Subject dialed K£ 7700, the War Dept., and asked .for Branch 
4646, He then asked dor ?Sr. PEEK, (■phonetic) * Upon being 
advised that ‘if. PEEK was out, he asked for Capt* WILLOUG.HBf, 
and was told -that he also was out. Subject said that he would 
call again later. 

6:00 ?.to. - S.A, BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

No telephone calls received or made by .subject. 

APRIL 26. 1342 

. No telephone calls -received or made by subject. 

6:00 A,M. - S.A. BEALE relieved by S.A. KEEP. 

9:00 A. 11. - Subject telephoned his friend at ;ME 4720, and each recounted 
the activity of the previous day. She said that .she had gone 
to the club in the afternoon and .watched the tennis, and had 
gone to bed at 10 PM and slept soundly until 6:30 this morning. 
Subject said that he had gone to .Baltimore at 5 PM yesterday, 
returning at 9:30 Pil. He said that he and some other army of¬ 
ficers had dined at .Miller's, where they had gotten some ex¬ 
cellent seafood. After completing his business, he said, he 
had returned shortly after '9 .PM and spent the rest of the 
evening very quietly at home. She advised -that TQM had gotten , 
the car shined end serviced yesterday before leaving l^sfc night.’ 
They discussed the unsatisfactory nature of her garage; arrange¬ 
ments, and agreed that VAN or UPSHUR should dq someti^ng about 
the garage, and get .someone reliable to put it. 
They then discussed their plans for today, a-t^^ecided that 
they would go for a drive this afternoon, aftSE^hlcb subject 

-would let her rest for a while, and tonight itaejfc? would go out 
to Westmoreland Heights, Subject said that he $ad Jgijtten all 
the information on "them11, apparently .referring tospne people 
'living in Westmoreland Heights. He said an officer-had told 

L 
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him -that the 'man was queer* had, been in Moscow, and -that they 
might see some .naughty movies tonight» They then decided to 
meet at 1:30 PM, subject saying that he would get a bite of 
lunch for himself beforehand. 

9:40 AM* •- Subject'd .friend at -$£ 4720 telephoned him to ask if he had a 
Times-Keraid. Upon saying that he did, she .asked if he would 
save -it for her, .explaining that there 'was a little note in 
the society section by PSGGV HUNT about TOM that .she wanted. 
Subject said he would cut it out end save it for her, 

9:45 A.M. - Subject .dialed ME 4720 and told his friend, that he had found 
the clipping. He said he had noticed also that it mentioned 
the party, and they discussed the fact that there -would be a 
lot of queer Deopie there. They then discussed divorce, sub¬ 
ject mentioning that DORIS FLE2S0N, the newspaper woman, was 
getting one. They attributed other .divorces they mentioned 
bo .couples seeing too much of one another, and .contrasted 
their ovm arrangement where each looked forward to seeing 
the other. Subject.asked if .she had read CASSINI'S column 
which mentioned the unpopularity .of the British * and they dis¬ 
cussed this subject. 

10:10 A.M. ~ Subject dialed ME 4720 and asked if his lady friend took the 
Star. She said that she did but hadn't read it yet. He said 
that there was a very good picture of Mrs. SANGER in it'. She 
said that VAN had gone to -HOPE RIDING HILLER'S oarty and had 
seen Mrs. ETHERIDGE there. They discussed what a short time 
it had been since her husband’s death, and subject said that 
he was a terrible bore anyway. They -also discussed .some woman 
who had paid $5 for a ticket to a party given by the French 
and had torn it un when 'she found it was the Vichy "French and 
not the ‘Free French. They agreed that this was foolish.. 'They 
then discussed how a Mrs. DRAPER had taken quite a fancy to 
VAN, and decided that there could be no passion involved. She 
then said something about subject's activities last night, 
asking if that could be sabotage. Her meaning was not clear, 
and instead of discussing this, subject said -that "he would 
see her later, 

.12:05 -P.M. - Subject telephoned AD 9851 and asked for .NEEL KNIGHT. "NEEL'S 
roommate came to the phone and said that HELL had gone to . 
church. Subject said that NELL had told him not to call be¬ 
fore 12- He asked how they liked their new place, and said 
that he would call -later-. 



.12:25 P.M. -- Unidentified woman telephoned subject. .He asked her? she was 
.feeling-, .and1 she said -that she :had just .got up but .had a little 
headache. .He told her 'that he thought she drank too much. 
She asked -if -he had .eaten, and he said that he .had, deferring 
to beans , etc *, as though she knew what he had in the house. 
He told her 'that they; had ’left :the radio on last night and 
burned out all the tubes. After a good hit of discussion, and 
exper.iement on the part of subject, "the woman suggested that 

■she might have pulled out the plug when she made the bed. .Sub-, 
jeci tried .the plug 'and the radio'started playing. 'Subject 
asked what she was doing, and she .said that'her family had all 
gone out to ride but that she had .stayed home. -He suggested 
that -'they might get together for a little 'while, hut she re¬ 
fused. He told her 'that he had to go to .a luncheon' at the . 
Army-rJIavy club at 1 PM. 'He asked If she had gotten the -wine 
Safely home, and she said that -she had and that dt Was then 
In her closet. They discussed their time together :on the pre¬ 
vious night, and -she recalled that he was to buy smelling salts 
and a cellophane hag -tomorrow* She said that she was leaving 
for Hew fork on June 15., and he said that by then he might be 
in Australia* She agreed 'to see him Tuesday after work. 

12:40 P.M. - Unidentified woman telephoned and asked for MARION. Subject 
advised that she had the wrong number. 

12:42 p.M. - .Subject dialed CO 6642 and asked for POLL!. A woman said that 
‘ POUT was working and was not home, and added that POUT had 
worked until 11 PM last night and had probably gone to spend 
the night with some friend since she hadn't been -in. (Note: 
above number not clear) * 

12:45 P.M. ~ Subject .dialed MB .3741 and talked with ’MART, "HART said -that 
she was working days now, .from 6 AM to -2 PM, except Sunday, 
and that she was off today. Subject said that he had been 
out of town 'on an army Inspection tour. He further advised 
that his army work necessitated a good many social activities. 
.MART said that she 'had just gotten out of the 'tub* After some 
crude talk -in which -it was decided that -they should get to¬ 
gether soon, subject asked .MART if she weighed 210 pounds now. 
MART said that she must weigh all of 220j since ipne of her 
clothes fitted any longer. 

*3- 
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12;$5 - A woman Identified as LOUISE telephoned and said, that everybody 
« had gone to the hall game but she bad refused since it was -a 

double header> and had just undressed to get some work done. 
-She asked about the job and subject said -that he had done his 
best hut they wouldn't start her at more than $1800. She said 
that she made $40, a -week now and wouldn't consider -it. She 
then Trent Into a long discussion of .how her firm was moving to 
■another building in Georgetown since International Business 
Machines bad bought their present place at an exorbitant price 
and given her company 2 years free -rental in a building owned 
by IBM. She asked subject If he would telephone her at work 
at 10 AM some morning and tell her -that it was the War lent.j 
and that she was offered :a job at $260.0. She said that it was' 
not to mean anything, but she wanted to use it to try to get 
more money from her present employers. Subject tried to get 
her to promise to come to see him if .he made the .call, but she 
refused and insisted that he do it as a favor. He asked if 
she was -still with BOB all the time, and she said that she was. 
She advised that BOB usually goes to meetings on Friday nights, 
and she might be able to slip out. Subject abked if BOB and 
.she were living together, but she said that he lived across 
the street. She advised that he bought all the groceries, how¬ 
ever, and also kept the oar in -repair, etc., and that she 
couldn't manage alone financially without his help. She said 
that he came in at 6 AM to fix breakfast, and -that she drove 
him to and from work. He also cooked dinner in the evenings. 
Subject asked why they didn't get married, and LOUISE replied 
that she didn't want to. Subject asked if BOB was still mar¬ 
ried, and LOUISE said that he was not - that he had gotten his 
marriage annulled. LOUISE promised to let subject know when 
he could see her, 

1x12 J?.M. - Subject's friend at ME 4720 telephoned and asked that subject 
pome at 1:45 PM instead of at 1:30 -PM. He agreed. 

Is3'0 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang, Bo answer. 

4:20 P.M. - Subject dialed TR 9590, but the number did not answer. 

6:00 JP.M. * S.A. "BEALE on duty, relieving 3.A. KEEP* 

-4- 



6;00 P.M. - S.A, BEALE on duty relieving S,A. :K£EP. 

No telephone calls made :or received by subjects. 

No telephone calls made or received by subject. 

6:00 A.W. - S.A. KEEP on duty relieving S.A. BEALE. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
I if REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



APRIL 24. 1942 

6:00 P.M, ~ S.A. BEALE, on duty" relieving S,A. KEEP, 

So telephone calls aade or received by" subjects* 

’ APRIL 25. 1942 

No telephone calls xiade or received by subject* 

6*00 A-* 6.A* KEEP on duty relieving $*A. BEALE. 



■APHIL23. 1942 

6:00 A.M. - SA .KEEP on duty, ■'relieving $A BEAEE+ 
f 

2:35 P..M. - Subject’s telephone rang. .Mo answer. 

2:50 P.M. - Subject's -telephone -rang. . Mo answer, 

4:25 P.H. - SA SBAEE 'on duty-, relieving SA KEEP. 

ALL.INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN.IS UNCLASSIFIED . 



■APRIL 23. 1942 

.4*25 P.M. - S.A. .BEALE on duty relieving S.A. KEEP, 

5:42 P.M. - Subject dials ME 4720 and talks to his lady friend. She advises 
, -that the feature picture at the Ambassador started at 7:20 PM 

and for him to meet her at her place sharply at 6:15, as they 
would have to get dinner before the movie. Both agree that 
it da ouch better to go to the Ambassador rather than the 
Earle. She asks subject if he had the money, .as she only had 
7<pf and he replies that he does have her money,. Subject is to 
meet her at '6:15 PM. 

10:07 P.M. — Subject dials ME 4720 and talks to his lady friend. He tells 
her that when he went to put the automobile in the garage, 
HARVEY could .not get the door open for he was drunk. He .ad¬ 
vised that HARVEY did not recognize him but referred to him as 
"DOC". Subject stated that he wanted her to know that he had 
put the automobile in another garage and that he thought it 
was worth the $1.00 he had to pay. He state! that he would 
get the automobile back to HARVEY’S at lunch time tomorrow. 
She advised that she would give him -the dollar tomorrow. 

APRIL 24, 1942 

6:00 A.M. - S.A. BEALE relieved by 'S.A. KEEP. 

2:40 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

6:00 P.M. - S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. 'KEEP. 
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APRIL 21. 19A2 

6:00 A.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. .BEALE. 

11:55 A.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

5 05 P.M. « Subject telephoned his friend at -ME 4720 who said that she had 
been lying down since lunch and felt much better, and she sug¬ 
gested that they .go. Subject agreed, and said that he had ju3t 
shaved and would put on a fresh uniform. She said that if he 
would just be careful what he said all the ladies would fall 
for him. They decided to meet at five minutes of six. There 
was no further indication of the function which they planned 
to attend. She did say however, that she would bring bach a 
nice lamb chop afterwards for him, indicating that he would 
eat with her after leaving the affair. 

5:50 P.M. - Subject dialed ME 5900, the switchboard operator stating that 
•it was the Hotel Washington. Subject asked for Mr. LUXEMBURG. 
The -operator advised that he did not answer and subject said 

• he wotild call later.. 

;6:00 P.M. - jS.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

3:43 P.M. •- Subject dials ME 5900 but call is ’.not answered, 

3:44 P.M* - Subject dials -Information and asks operator for the number of 
the Washington Hotel. He is told that the number is ME 5900. 

3:45 P.M, - Subject dials TIE 5900 and when call is answered, he asks .for 
Room 641. This call is not answered.. 

APRIL 22. 1942 

6:00 Jt.M. •*» S. A. KEEP on duty, .relieving S.A. BEALE. 

2:05 P.M. — Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

6:00 P.M. S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A.. KEEP. 

(NOTE: From 10 to 10:30 A.M., there was a good bit of in¬ 
duction, but no conversation was heard). 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED T\7 
DATE-ffiffiL_^ 
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APRIL 22, 1942 fContinued) 

9:16 y,a. -- Subject dials ME 3614, but receives a busy signal. 

9:19 P»M. - Subject dials ME 3614 but call is not answered. Subject .and 
an unidentified woman are beard talking in subject's room. 
Conversation cannot be made out. 

9:20 P.M. ■- Subject dials ME 3614. Man answers by name of GEORGE, and sub¬ 
ject orders a pint of V.O. 

ai;29 P.M. - .Dial tone only. 

APRIL 23. 1942 

6:00 A.M. - S.A. BEALE off duty, relieved by,S.A. KEEP,. 

.... ■. r- r . i u . - 
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APRIL 20. 1942 , ■, ■ , 
r* 

6:00 ;p,M. - S,A. BEALE on duty , relieving S.A. KEEP 

6:05 P.M, - Holdentiffed wok an calls subject and refers to bin as JACK. 
Subject does not .refer to woman by name. She states that 
she is leaving home now and will he at subject’s apartment 
in '30 minutes as it takes :the bus about J30 minutes to get 
there. 

8:54 ?.14. — Above unidentified rcrnrh using subject’s telephone, dials 
RE-7133 (exchange uncertain) and talks to .woman by name of 
MARION. She advises MARION that they are at the Mayflower 

> Hotel for a few drinks, and she is calling from a telephone 
booth there. She advises that they were just going'to get 
dinner. She tells MARION not to wait up .for her or come 'by 
for her as JACK had an automobile. MARION asks how her finger 
is. (It appears that she had cut her finger today). She ad¬ 
vises that the finger doss not bother 'her at this point. 
MARION asks if she has her key. After a short pause, MARION 
is told that she has the key. She tells MARION to be sure to 
unlock the screen door for her. 

9s00 p.M. - 'Subject dials Information and asks -the telephone nuber for 
the "Washington .Hotel, he is told that the number .is ME .5900. 

9)01 P.M. - Subject dials ME 5900 and asks if -Luxemburg, the military 
tailor, is .-registered there* .He is told that Luxemberg has 
Room ,641. Subject asks to be connected with this room. Sub¬ 
ject Is told that Luxemberg does not answer.. He advises that 
he will call him later. 

APRIL 21* 1942 

6:00 A.M, - S.A* BEALE .off duty, relieved by S.A. hEEP. 



APRIL 20, 

6;00 A.M. 

7:50 A.«. 

.5:05 P.M. 

3:15 P.M. 

3:35 P.M. 

4:05 P.M. 

4:45 P-M. 

5:05 P..M, 

6:00 P.M. 

eta 

LOG Y 

-S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving SA. BEALE* 

- Unidentified wen, who addressed -sub ject ;a's "JACK’’, telephoned 
and asked subject's War Dept, extension. Subject said it was 
#71858. The nailer said that he wouldn 't be in since EOT was 
sick, and WARREN .had fallen -from a tree and had been hurt. Be 
.said that he wanted to see subject about renewing his reserve 
commission. Subject said that the man had called at a very bud 
time, flnce he was trying -to get a news broadcast, .and sugges¬ 
ted that the caller get in touch with him at the Tar Dept. 

No .answer. 

No answer. 

Jfo answer. 

No answer. 

No answer. 

No answer. 

- S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP- 

- Subject's telephone rang. 

■** Subject's telephone rang. 

- Subject's telephone rang. 

- Subject's telephone rang. 

- Subject's telephone rang. 

- Subject's telephone rang. 
i 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATF <fir/fA J&isf-Hlu/JWs 
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tHat 18. X942 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
war HEREliv IS, UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 

6:00' A'.M.-SA 1Q3SB; on duty,; relieving- SA BEALE* 

7;40 A.M*-Subject received a call from an unidentified man, the call- ^ 
\ apparently being a. station-to-st&tion long distance call from 
,* Meet-City. Evidently the caller was the same*'perscu who ’ ^ 
t tried imsiiccessfully to reach subject several days ago* . He 
{ said that "Aunt GERTRUDE" had died of thrombosis.*' This excited, no 

comment- opt subject’s part, and the culler remarked that someone 
tie- fcbaw had- recently received- a letter from- subject concerning 
some petty thievery at a USCf dace, on Park. Avenue* Subject 
advised that this must be a mistake,, since, be had written -no such 
letter*.' Subject asked what the story about going to Honolulu 
was all about, but the caller said. It wasnrt all definite*yet 

• and he wasn't sure* Subject said he had heard that his brother , 
had gotten a. captaincy in the Air Corps. The. caller said that 

• he remembered his old general-** WOODSTOCKr-who was dead set against 
drinking*. The caller then remarked that he had heard Aunt. 
GERTRUDE was Side'but had, thought she was. prilling something. He 
had seen in the, morning.' s paper, however, that she had died during 
the night. Both agreed that they would shed no tears. The caller 
mentioned that. "QUEEN" is much better*. He also: said that "STEPHENS" 
had arrived as a Naval intelligence officer, and they both indicated 
a distaste for him. The waller indicated that he might pome to 
Washington, sometime, and subject said that he might also get to New 
York, and in a half-hearted way they agreed to, see each other in 
either event. Subject said the morning paper carried a story about 
the bombing of Tokyo but there had been, no confirmation. *j&!hey 
agreed that- they didn't, care if it was bombed off the raap^ ang "*£ 
subject said that he had never seen such a "stinkeroo" ofca. p£ac * 
The caller said he had seen General, DRUM, and that there.jvUrteV 
seven generals at the headquarters there* (This was theferairpf 
the- conversation, which seemed rather pointless. Both ra« 
to be. trying to think- up something: to say.) 1 ^ ^ ■ > 

A; r 

A*M*-Subject's telephone rang repeatedly. No answer*; 

P.M.-SA BEALE, on. duty, relieving £A KEEP. 

1 
11-‘ 

APRIL 
6jQ0 

No calls.during this period. 

i 
A.M.-SA BEALE, relieved by SA KEEP. 

FELE^IBU^A'J OF IftVtSTKiATtON 

m apr m m 
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8:40 A.M.-Subject telephoned UA - 7080 and asked If the New York Times 
had come in. Assured that it had, he asked that a cony of it and 
the Star be saved for him. 

9:05 A.M.-Subject telephoned his good friend at ME — 4720 who spoke in a 
.much more subdued manner than usual. He asked if she .had caught a 
cold, but she said that she had not. She related her visit yesterday 
with ''POLLY,'" who has a beautiful home with a swimming pool, tennis 
court, etc. She advised, however, that POLLY'S husband was a Jew, 
and that all the other guests had been Jewish. Subject asked if 
they should hit the road today and she Teadily agreed, they 
apparently having planned this before. She said that the car was 
at the back, and that ‘TOM had had it serviced. He said that it was 
only about 40 miles there, but she believed that there was some 
other item which should be checked and said that she would call 
.over about it and .then call him back. 

•10*00 A.M.-A woman whom .subject identified as Mrs* BIFDIE .YOUNG telephoned him. 
She said that she had visited Leesburg., having gotten some leave. 
Subject said that he had seen her friend, Colonel HEFLIN, and :sbe 
said that she rarely ever saw him any more. She said that she bad 
bought a steak and. wanted subject to come to .dinner tomorrow night. 
He told her that it was absolutely impossible due to his Army 
duties, and also expanded at length on the many social obligations 
his position entailed. He said that it would be much better for him 
to telephone her from the .office sometime when he saw that he would 
have a free evening. She advised that she .bad a bottle of fine 
liquor and she wouldn't break the seal until he came, and he 
responded that he needed no inducements to go to see her* She said 
that she needed to see him very much, and they discussed this angle 
for several .minutes. 

10:30 A.M.-Subject's friend at ME — 4720 telephoned him and .said that it was a,' 
good thing she bad made the call for the place was closed until the 
first of May. They .decided that the drive would still be nice and 
that they could see the ocean, and subject .suggested that they 
could go to ‘Carvel hall. Ihey then discussed the car again, and the 
need for conserving the tires. Subject said there had been many a 
night when he would have used it but for the fear of someone stealing 
a tire when he would have had to park it in a bad place. She said 
that she needed a little money, just so they would have .enough for 
the day, and asked that he get her $10 or So, and assured him that 
he would get it back. They decided to leave at 12:30 p.M. 

10:45 P.M,-Subject telephoned AD -2961 and asked for NELL .KNIGHT. After 
several minutes, NELL came to the phone and said that she had been 
taking a shower. Subject said that he had been trying to get her., 

-2- 



and she said that when he had called and left ills number, she 
had called him back but lie had been out, He said “that it was 
very hard to Teach her since the phone at her place was Always 
busy after 5 and she had refused to let him call her at 
the office. She said that she and another girl had been looking 
for another room. He asked to see her tonight, but she said she 
had to look for a room and suggested he sight tyelp, He refused, and 
she said since she had inserted an ad in the paper she would have 
to look. He offered to take just her, but NELL said the other girl 
had to go with her. Subject told her that at this time of year 
there were always a number of functions at the Embassies and if he 
only knew her better he would iike to take her. Be made a few 
broad hints of what he had in mind, but somehow the conversation 
turned to how hard she was working. Subject told her that he 
could get her an easy job, and she asked if .he could get her &1,800 
instead of another $1,440. He assured her’ that he, could, and urged her 
to come to see him at his apartment. HELL promised to let him know 
when she had finished moving. During the conversation, it appeared 
that HELL, who speaks with a pronounced Southern accent, is from 
South Carolina, and that subject is from Massachusetts. ,, 

■2:45 P.M.-Subject's telephone rang. Ho answer. 

6:00 P.M.-SA BEALE-on duty, relieving $A KEEP. 

10:34 jp.lt.-Subject dials Li ■- 6673 and talks to a woman whom he calls TERESA. 
He advised that he just wanted .to let her know that he got home 
safely and had put the automobile in the garage. She says 
that he was very stimulating and not at all dull. She refers to 
subject as JACK. This wasvthe first time TERESA and subject had 
been together. There is a discussion about subject being a 
gentleman. Subject asks if she would like to have bis telephone 
number at the Har Department. .She says no for they may be tapping 
our wires at the Vfer Department. Subject insists that she cill 
him there without results. She advises that if he sees her again 
he will have to see her on her own terms. TERESA laughs throughout 
the entire conversation. Subject advises he will call her soon, 

APRIL 20. 1942 

6:00 A.M.-SA BEALE relieved "by SA KEEP. 



via 

LOG 1 
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APRIL 17, 1942 ‘ 

6:00 P.M* - SA BEALE relieved SA KEEP. 

8:42 P.M. — Dial tone only. 

8:56 P.M. - Subject dials AD - 5147 and asks for MAE. Woman by name of 
LEE answers the telephone and tells subject that MAE .is not 
at home. 

I% 

8:58 'P.M. - Subject dials OR — .2217 and .asks for Mrs. CHENOWSKI (phonetic). 
.He asks her :if he should drive out now as he was ready to leave 
downtown. Subject asks Mrs. CHENOWSKI to meet him downstairs 
as parking facilities were not very good, but she snys that it 
will be easy for him to find a parking place and he agrees. 

9:00 P.M. — Subject dials AD — 2961 and asks for HELL. Unidentified man 
advises that NELL has gone .out. 

9:40 P.M. — Subjects telephone rings but .is not answered. 

11:04 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

APRIL 18. 1942 

6:00 A.M. - $A BEALE relieved ly SA KEEP. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
CATE ‘ffffii 

in 
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APRIL 17; 1942 

6:00 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty relieving SA BEALE. 

9:45 A.M. - Subjects telephone rang, 'No answer. 

10:10 A.M.- Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

12:55 P.M. •*• Subje'ct telephoned 'OR - 2217 and -talked with woman 'believed to 
be a ??hite Russian who speaks with a foreign accent. .Subject 
.said -that he had gone by to see her but that she had been out. 
She asked when he was coning to see her. He said that he night 
tonight, and when .she said that would be all right, lie asked 
if she wasn't going to the lecture. This puzzled her for a 
minute, but then She said that she had decided not to go. 
Subject ‘then insisted -that she Should go and asked where the 
lecture was to be held. She never could think of that, but 
finally .countered by asking subject why they didn't go 
together. He replied that he had to work until 9 P.M. Subject 
then suggested that he might stop by at 9 tonight, to which 
she consented and added 'the further suggestion that ’they might 
go .out for a drive. 

1:00 .p.U. - Subject’s good friend at ME ■- 4720 telephoned him and said that 
her plans were all off, that ESME’B mother-in-law was in town 
so that it had been impossible for them to get together today 
for ’’Chevy." , She then .suggested that subject get the car this 
evening when he comes in, but before she had time to outline 
.any further plans subject said that he would call .her as soon 
as he came in this afternoon.before going by. 

3:45 P..M. -- The woman at ME - 4720 telephoned subject again and mentioned 
that "MABEL" had said that subject should be sure to meet ESME 

■ - and that- that should fix it up for him next Friday when they have 
planned to get together. Subject said ESME and he might be 

•. epusins—the kind they call "kissing cousins" in the South* She 
asked' when Subject would be ready and he said 6:30. She suggested 

,; seeing a movie, but subject said that he didn't think any now 
'showing were supposed -to be good. She then Said that they would 
lust have a nice thinese dinner. 

6:00 P.M. - SA 'BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN is unclassified 
DATE 

n id uwouwoii .ww . 



Aorll 16. I9A2 

6:00 P.M. -- SA BEALE relieves SA -KEEP 

6:02 P.M. — Subject dials AD - 2961 and asks for KELL. -Subject is told that 
NELL is not home and he asks person answering telephone to tell 
KELL that the Major called. 

10:10 P*M. - Subject dials OR - 2217 but call is not answered. 

10:19 P.M. ■- l!an whom subject .calls JIMMIE calls him and advises that he has 
a picture of GULLI0N which was taken about 10 years ago and 
wonders if he would like to have it. JIMMIE thought that 
subject would like for GULLI0H to autograph it for him. 
Subject advised that he would like to "have the picture. 
JIMMIE referred to FITZPATRICK and HERSHEI and advised that 
the ICs were raoving to Chicago. He advised that he was to 
remain -in Washington, however, JIMMIE referred to subject 
as JACK. 

6:00 A.M. •- SA BEALE .relieved by SA KEEP. 

i 

r* 

AUTOMATION CONTAINED 
^CLASSIFIED 
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APRIL 15, 1942 

LOG Y 

6:00 P.M. - S.A. BEALE relieving S.A. KEEP 

6:27 P.M. ■— TJhidentified woman calls subject end stated that she had called 
him 2 .or 3 times this afternoon. She asked how he liked the 
blackout last night and stated that She believed Washington 
would he bombed before long. Subject agrees. Subject advised 
he was sorry he could not see her tonight but would call .either 
Thursday or Friday. This woman called from the office. 

7:05 P.M. — MAE using subject's telephone, dials .OR 3580. She asks a man 
she calls PAUL if he had any swordfish, and he says no. 

9:47 P.M. - A woman by the name of LEE call subject. LEE stated that she 
was MAE'S Sister. Subject hangs up advising that he was veiy 
busy as two officers were now in his apartment, 

10:11 p.M. - MAE using subject's telephone, dials ME 1727 and asks if any 
cabs are available and is told no. 

10:12 P.M. - MAE dials FR 1212 but e.ey.S that is not it and hangs up, 

10:13 P.M. — MAE dials FR 6200 .and asks :lf any cabs are available and is 
told no. 

10:16 P.M. - MAE dials ,DU 4100 and asks if any cabs are .available and is 
told that she has dialed the Logan Hotel. 

10:17 P.M. - MAE dials EE 4100 and asks if any cabs are available and is 
told no. 

10:18 P.M. - MAE dials ME 4141 and asks if any cabs are available and is 
told .no. 

10:19 P.M. — MAE dials HO 1212 and asks if any cabs are available and is 
told no. (ghe appears worried at this point). 

j 

10:20 P.M. ■- MAE dials RE 6121 and asks if ary cabs are available. She is 
asked if she wishes to go to the National Airport. She advised 
that she dices not and is told that cabs were only available 
for a trip to the Airport. < 

4 



APRIL -16. 1942 

6:00 A.H. - S.A. .BEALE relieved by 5.A. KEEP 

5:45 P.M. »• Subject telephoned his good friend at XE 4720, telling her that 
he had just got in* Apparently they have planned to have dinner 
together and to spend the evening* They discussed the .heat, and 
subject .said that he had gotten the money for her. He said that 
he would give her $25, and ashed if she could have the check made 
out for hits. They decided to meet at 6;00 P.M., and .she asked 
if it would be all right to stop by LHCKETIA *S to which aubjec.t 
agreed. 

5:4E P,.M. - Subject again telephoned ME 4720 and asked if 6:00 P.M. wasn’t 
too early. They then decided to meet .at 6:10 p.M. 

6:00 P.M. - S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 



LOG % 

6:00 P.M. - MAE calls subject from the office. She asks if subject is 
going out tonight to which he says yes, at 6:30. Subject 
asks MAS to come by for a drink and she is to do so. 

9:13 P.M. - Subject dials NO - 7760 and talks 'to MARY -PRANCES. MARY 
PRANCES tells subject that .she has been .sick for the past 
week. He advises that she should -try his new mattress. MARY 
PRANCES asked why subj ect had not come by .Easter Sunday. He 
advised that he would have been 'late and MARY FRANCES tells 
him that .ANNA JEAN would have been there and that she was 
very sweet. MARY FRANCES tells Subject she had seen him at 
the Mayflower on Easter Sunday. She advised that she had 
been there and .MADGE IQLSON had pointed subject out to her. 
Subject advised that he had known MADGE for 3 years. MARY 

- FRANCES asked subject who had told .him about her and he 
advised that SAILING (phonetic) had recommended her to him. 
She asked subject how old he is and he replies 50. She 
asked why he kept calling her and subject advised that he 
would like for her to stop by his apartment for a drink. ■> 
She advised that she did not trust him. MARY FRANCES advised 
that she worked for the Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Census. MARY FRANCES asked subject did he wish to meet her 
lor a last drink sometime this week and refers to him as a 
"jerk." Object replies no. The telephone is placed on the 
receiver hurriedly. 

9:51 P.M. - Subject dials AD - 6411 (not very clear) and talks to MARI. 
MARY adiriSfid that she worked from 6 A.M. to 2 “P.M. Subject 
advised that he would stop by to see her 'tomorrow and would 
call her again in the morning. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 

Uprii H, 1942 nflTP fjtjf*- RY 

6:00 A.M. - SA !KEEP on duty* relieving SA BEALE. 6:00 A.M. - 

7:45 A.ll. - Unidentified man telephoned subject, who apparently expected 
call. Subject asked if he would be back in 15 minutes, and 
something was mentioned about their being late. No real con¬ 
versation was carried on. 

3:05 A.M. - Subject's telephone rang repeatedly. No answer. 

3:15 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

6:00 P.M. - SA BEALE on duty,, relieving SA KEEP. 



6:26 P.M. 
6:29 P.M. 
6:41 P.M. 
7:31 P.M. 
3:12 P.M. 
3:20 P.M. 

10:07 P.M. 

April 15. 

6:00 A.M. 

1:50 P.M. 
3:30 P*M. 
3:40 P.M. 
5:20 P.M. 

5:35 P.M. 

* ) Subject's telephone rang at the times listed but was 
) not answered. 

) 
) 

- Subject dials ME *- 4720 and talks to woman referred to before 
as "big flame." She asks subject when the blackout is to 
start. She thanks him for calling and keeping bis promise. 
She mentioned that it was too bad .about LAVAL- Subject tells 
her that the dinner tonight was very good. BERNADINE, LYDIA 
and JOSEPHINE .HALL are mentioned. She mentions a Mr. STOUT, 
of New York City. Subject is to have dinner Tilth her 
Thursday night. Subject advised that he was going to bed. 

SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

) Subject's telephone rang at the times listed but "was 
j not answered. 

) 

Subject's particular friend at ME - 4720 telephoned him and 
asked if he had just come in, and be said that he had. She 
advised that "NEAL" had been calling him long distance from 
New York and just 10 minutes before had called her to see if 
subject was there. She had explained that subject was there 
only occasionally in the evenings, but probably was in the 
office of the Provost General in the War Department. She 
told subject that NEAL was trying to get in touch with him to /. 
tell him about NEAL'S going to .Honolulu tomorrow on a special // 
mission. She also said that NEAL wanted subject to go .with I 
him. Poth subject and she agreed that NEAL was quite mad-... 
She believed that NEAL would try again to call-him, but subject 
didn't want to call NEAL in New York and further advised that 
he was going out at 6 P.M. to the Army-Navy Club. She asked 
if subject wanted the car, and upon being answered that he 
didn't, said that "TOM" would take her out to "LIONEL'S." 
She advised that tomorrow she was going out with ESME O'BRIEN 
and MABEL McLAtJGHLIN, and suggested that subject might come 
to get her and thus meet ESME, who is supposed to he quite 



sexy and a distant cousin of subject's. Although subject 
appeared interested an ESME, he 'remained noncommittal 
about tomorrow. 

SA ‘BEALE .on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 



6:00 A.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

6:00 j?.H. - S.A. BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP, 



eta 

LOG Y 

April 11, 1942 

6:00 A»K« ^ S.A. .KEEP op duty, -relieving S.A. BBA|£« 

6:00 P.M. - 3*A* BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

Ho incoming or outgoing calls during the above period. 

Period - 6:00 P.M., April 11, 1942 ~ to- 6:00 A.M., April 12, 1942, 
5.A. BEALE on duty. 

Subject’s telephone did not ring, and he made no calls from his apartment. 

April 12, 1942 

6;00 A.M. - S.A. KEEP on duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

9:40 A.M. - Subject telephoned the woman at ME 4720, who told him all that 
she had done yesterday: Lunch at the Shoreham, seeing "All That 
Money Can Buy", a cocktail party, and then home for her first free 
night in months. They discussed these different items, but sub¬ 
ject said nothing of what he had done. They remarked about the 
beauty of the day, planned a good auto ride and an "oldfashioned 

Sunday”, They decided to meet at 12:15 P.M. and ride probably to 
Middlebnrg, Va,, for lunch. On the "way the woman wants to see 
what Arlington Village looks like, since someone she knows (per¬ 
haps her son) may want to find a place if he stays here perman¬ 
ently. 

9.: 55 A.M. -- Some unidentified woman, whew subject addressed indistinctly as 
"MOLLY" or "MAEY", telephoned and asked what subject was doing 
He said that she had caught him taking a bath. She remarked 
that it was a lovely day, and when he agreed, she asked what he 
was going to do. He said that he had to go to Annapolis for 
dinner. .She said that if he couldn’t come to dinner tonight, 
perhaps he might tomorrow.. He asked if she would be in tonight, 
and when she said she would, he advised that he would call later. 

- She asked if it would make any difference that she didn’t have 
much liquor in the house, and he assured her that it didn’t. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN® 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
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10:10 A.M. - Subject dialed St 2191 (number not clear) and spoke to LOUIE. 
Subject said that he wanted a New York tines and a Star, and 
asked if there were any messages. Assured -.that there were none, 
he said that he would be by to pick Up the papers. 

10:12 a.M. * Subject dialed RE 6700, but received no answer- 

10114 A.M. - Subject dialed RE 6700 again, asked for Branch 71858, and spoke 
to Captain KIRKHAM (phonetic). Me told the captain that there 
had been an excellent photograph of the Captain’s wife in this 
morning's Times-Herald, and said that he had just rented to 
bring it to the Captain’s -attention. He also offered to save 
the one from his copy for the Captain, 

12:15 P.M, - Subject's telephone rang. Ho answer. 

1:15 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

1:20 P.M, >- Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

2:15 P.M, - Subject's telephone rang. No answer, 

5:50 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer* 

6:00 p.M. - S.A. .BEALE on duty, relieving S.A. KEEP. 

Period - 6:00 P.M., April .12, -1942 -to- 6:00 A.M., April 13, 1942* 
S.A. BEALE on duty. 

7:10 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang, but was not answered. 

7:45 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang, but was not answered, 

9:23 P.M. - Subject’s "big flame" calls and asks if his :friend was still here* 
in Washington. Subject advised that he was still here and that 
he had just come in after buying his friend a drink. She tells 
subject that she had enjoyed being with him today. She tells 
subject to take good care of his throat for ;his .cold seems to 
be no better. She advised that she would have a good dinner for 
him tomorrow. 

-2- 
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April 10. 1942 LOG 1 

6:00 A,M. - SA KEEP on fluty, relieving SA BEALE. 

.12:30 P.M. - Subject telephoned OR -- 2217, .and the phone "was answered by a 
woman who gave her name as ‘nsHAHOWSKI (phonetic) and with 
whom subject Is very friendly. From the conversation, it 
appeared that the woman is a Afhite Russian, that her husband 
is addressed as "Captain," that subject has not yet met the 
Captain who Is never home over the week-ends (or only on week¬ 
ends), and that the woman has recently moved. She said that 
she had tried to get in touch with subject, and he replied 
that he knew she had celled, but that the phone at the office 
had been too busy to use and that he was calling her during 
his lunch hour. They spoke of the woman’s new place, and she 
reminded subject that he had said he would come help hang 
the pictures. Upon being assured that She v/ae <H settled 
in the new place, subject said that he would try to stop by 
tomorrow night. He advised, however, that he had to attend 
an informal dinner party and it would depend on whether or not 
the others wished to attend a movie afterward whether or not 
he could come. He mentioned "HELEN," evidently a friend or 
relative of the woman’s, whom he described as quite an armful. 
They also discussed how it would be for subject to meet the 
woman's husband, but he said that it wouldn’t worry him in 
the least. Subject said that he would call again tomorrow. 

6:35 P.W. •— Unidentified woman, who sounded like the same one who came by 
to see subject yesterday, telephoned subject and asked if he 
wanted her to come by for awhile. She said that she was 
down the street away, and agreed to arrive in 20 or 25 minutes. 

6:30 P.M. ~ SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

Y 



LOG Y 

Period - 61OO P,.M., April 9, 1942 - to- 6; 00 A.3., April 10, 1942 
,S.A. BEALE on duty. 

April 9, 1942 

b;45 P.M. - Subject's telephone Tings but .is not answered. 

7:03 P.M. - Subjects telephone rings but is not answered. 

7:31 P.M. - Subject's telephone Tings but is not -answered. 
I 

8:32 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

9:03 P.M. -- Subject's -telephone rings and is answered by subject. Operator 
advises that Mr. BENGALI (phonetic), Union City., was calling 
Major O'BRIEN. Subject advised operator that be, Major O'BRIEN, 
would be in in about an hour. 

9:40 P.M. - Subject dials AD 2961 and asks for NELL. NELL .advised that 
she had been out of town for a few days, and that her mother 
was better. Subject asks for a date tomorrow night, but NELL 
advises that some people from home will be here and she has a 
date. Subject trys to get NELL to stop by his apartment to¬ 
morrow night for a drink before she goes out, without results. 
NELL asked subject if he had gotten her a job as yet with the 
¥ar Department, Subject advised that she would have to come by 
and talk the matter over with him at his apartment. Subject 
asks NELL if she is still a good arofull, and said that he 
hoped to see her the first of next week. 

-9:50 P.M, - MAE calls subject and he tells her that he had a lousy dinner 
tonight as "those folks" took him to HOGATE'S. Subject advised 
that be got home about 9 o'clock and had been out to buy some 
sparkling water. Subject advised that he had bought a $10.00 
radio today. Subject has a date with MAE Saturday night in 
his apartment. MAE advised that -she may go to' a dance at 34th 
and Rhode Island Avenue, over Prince George '5 Bank tomorrow 
night. Subject asks Mae how her mother island that he would 
like her to see,his .uniform. Subject stated that it was diffi¬ 
cult for hifo to get. his automobile now ns i"he is .here now and 
1 never, know when Than use it". No explanation is made of who 
the "he" is. Subject tells MAS that he is getting a new mattress 
Saturday , » w> ■ ‘ ’ 

f 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN ]$ UNCLASSIFIED 

A 



10;11 ?.!h ~ Subject’s telephone»rings and operator advises that Mrs. GLEN- 
PELL or BENGALL (phonetic) :of Union City Is .calling Major 

, O’BBIEN. One calls subject JACK^ and he .refers to her as 
darling. She tells subject that she has been trying t4 get 
him for 3 days, she asks subject if he can i»eet her at the 
train at 12:30 Sunday, He is not certain that he can meet her 
due to his artoy duties. She advised that she was coming to 
Washington just to see him. Subject advised if he could not 
get to meet her train to cone to his place and that the key 
would be over the door. She apparently knows where subject 
resides. Subject asks where she plans to stay while in Wash¬ 

ington. She states that she plans to go back Sunday night. 

i 
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April 9, 1942 

9:30 A .M. - Major 0 ’BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said the .party was a success, 
and the dinner lovely, They made a tentative engagement to go to 
0 ♦DonnellRestaurant and then to Keith *s Theatre tonight, but he 
will call her when he gets home to make definite arrangements. 

9s55 A.M. - Mrs. .'MOORHEAD to Louise Borne Market. Ordered groceries., 

10:01 .A.M. - ,LIL1 (phonetic) called Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs. H00RKFAD asked vhat she 
had heard from Canada (apparently from her daughter also called 
LILI). She said nothing. She added that it was too bad LIL1 
(daughter) could not go on the Clipper. Mrs. MOORHEAD said MAR¬ 

SHALL got overcast enough (Gen. GEORGS MARSHALL). she said yes, 
but civilians cannot ride on the bombers. LILI wanted to do some¬ 
thing with Mrs.. MOORHEAD Saturday. Mrs. ‘MOORHEAD said she had to 
go to a cocktail party given by .LOUIS MONTAGUE. LILI said* "I 
understand he is just another of the boys” (pervert?), and Mrs. 
MOORHEAD said, "Oh no, he makes a play for the young girls”. 
LILI said -that Mrs. COBURNS daughter goes out with him. Mrs, 

. MOORHEAD said, "Khy, she is going to marry WALTER P. CHRX3LER, 
Jr., who is a notorious pansy”. They also mentioned this girl 
going out with the General (GULLIAN)» They both then .agreed 
that the General was wrapped up in the war and didn’t want to get 
“married again. (He has 5 children). Mrs. MOORHEAD said that it. 
TILLMAN BUNCH and MONTAGUE were over for cocktails last night. 
LILI will call again Saturday morning, and they will decide whether 
they can get together for lunch. 

10:45 A.M. •» Mrs. MOORHEAD to LIDIA and talked for 25 minutes. Mrs. MOORHEAD 
asked how .CAROLINE NASH’S party was. (LIDIA went 'to this party 
after leaving Mrs. .MOORHEAD'Syesterday). It was fine. All the 
old Washingtonians were there. The discussion then turned to Mrs. 
MOORHEAD'S party, and Mrs. MOORHEAD said VAN (VANDEVANTER) was 
-insulted by JACK (Kaj. 0 ’BRIER) *- VAN wanted another dink, and 
JACK wanted to go eat and was very .abrupt. The two men don’t 
get along as JACK dislikes the effeminate type. The discussion 
then turned to LOUIS MONTAGUE. They .agreed that the ladies liked 
him but the men did not. UPSHUR did riot like him because he crit¬ 
ic the W.P.B. They both agreed that he was very critical and 
knocked everything about the Government and other things in this 
country. They thought it was strange as he fought for France in 



11:59 A.Mi 

.12:15 P.M. 

1:01P.M. 

4:09 F.M. 

4:11 P.M. 

4:3.5 P.M. 

the last war and received the ’Croix de Guerre’. She said some 
of the men thought he 'was .a lew. They agreed they didn’t know but 
didn’t think so. LYDIA said that he was not "going over socially” 
as he had hoped. She said he had hired a social secretary and had 
the secretary get him invited around socially. LYDIA also said 
that he was here before for 3 years, and at that time he went by 
the. name of EXER or AKER (phonetic). She did not know why he 
changed his name. LYDIA 'then stated 'that BERN AD IKE HOLDRIDGE’S 
daughter (BETTI?) was an adopted daughter. 

i , 1 

- Mrs. MOORREAD to Mrs. MOOREBROOK (phonetic) at the Fairfax Hotel. 
, They discussed the theatre, their plans for the summer, etc. Mrs. 

MOORHEAD said she was going to see "CLAUDIAQ at the Rational with 
TOMMY Friday . She also said DILI and her ;2 children were in Canada 
waiting for their boat to leave for England in a convoy* 

■ 

- Mrs. 'MOORHEAD to the lillard Ticket Office •— she changed her ticket 
order from 3 to 2 tickets 'for the .Friday night performance of 

, "CLAUDIA" at the Rational Theatre. 

* Mrs. MOORHEAD .to VARDEVANTER. They discussed the cocktail party 
of last evening* She said she liked LOUIS MONTAGUE although UPSHUR 
didn’t. She said that they ate at "GERE'S” after the party. She 
invited him to the show tomorrow .night as TOMMY is Invited out. 
He said O.K. and then she suggested that they eat at the Benedict 
(VAR DEVARTER’S hotel) before the show. She will meet him there 
at 6:45 tomorrow, 

■- VAR LEVANTER'to Mrs. MOORHEAD to .chat. He started complaining 
about the man in the office with him and then was interrupted by 
the phone. 

- VAN DEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD, personal chatter — Re said a woman 
he called .KATHERINE was just in to see him. (She is apparently 
a representative). (Her secretary’s name is Mrs. KOLF. He ap¬ 
parently knows her well). Be is going to the country Saturday 
afternoon for the weekend with his sister. 

i 

- LOUISE called and TOMMY answered and thought the call was for him, 
but she said she called to ask his mother how she was. LOUISE is 
busy getting trophies for the Horse Show. She asked about HARRY 
(MOORHEAD) and UPSHUR. TOMMY said be hoped to get to officers 
training school as he can’t stand the "lugs” he has to associate 
with where he is. She then talked with Mrs. MOORHEAD .and dls- 

■ cussed her trip to Hew York. She invited her to dinner next week 
with TOMMY and Major O’BRIEN. 'It will be Tuesday at 7 P.M* 

-a. 



5:45 P*M.' 

-6:.13 P.M. 

6.: 15 P.M. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD 'to .Major O’BRIEN. He said he just got In, She 1 
said let’s forget the show and -just eat. They .decided to go to 
Hogatels ‘for 'dinner. He will get the car and be there at 6:15. 
She wants to stop at the Mayflower and get a check cashed and 
also wants to see the cherry blossoms. He doesn't care to. 
fOfJDtf is going out this evening with some friends, the .GARRICKS 
(phonetic). 

*- Mrs. MOORHEAD'S pnone rang .but no answer. 

•— phono rang .again - No answer. 

-3- 



April 8, 1942 

MI 

8:30 P.M. - S.A. .KEEP on duly, relieving PE/IS. 

9:00 P.M. - Unidentified woman telephoned subject; apologized for not having 
.called sooner. Subject said that he had just come in, Woman 
asked if subject wanted her ;to come over - said she would do 
whatever he liked. Subject told her to ccme on by for 'a while. 

9:40 P.M. w Subject’s telephone rang. No answer. 

April 9, 1942 

5:45 P.M, *» Subject’s friend at .ME 4*720 telephoned him about their plans for 
the evening. Subject said he did not want to see show, and they 
decided just to have dinner 'together. After discussion they 
settled on Hogate *s. Subject is to get the car and meet her in 
front of her place at 6:15 P.M. She wants to cash check .at the 
Mayflower after he picks her :up. During this .conversation, sub¬ 
ject was very short with her in rejecting the picture show, and 
also ridiculed her suggestion that they might see the cherry 
blossoms on the way to dinner, 

6?00 P.M. ~ S.A. 'BEALE on duty, relieving £.A. KEEP. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED '; 
DATEj£a^_BY 



LOG -Y 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE ffffte , 

Period? 6 P.M., April 7, 1942, to .8:30 P.M., April 8, 1942 (BEALE on duty) 

April .^,.1942. 
E 

8:20 P.M. - Subjects telephone rings but Is not answered.. 
- i 

8:29 'P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings but -is not answered. 

8;41 •P.'M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

9:0? ?*M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

; J 
9:31 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

10:11 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

10:32 P.M. - Subject’s -telephone rings and a woman's voice (appeared to be 
telephone operator) asked if this was Major JACK O'BRIEN, for 
Onion City was calling. Subject advised that this was Major 
O'BRIEN but then hung up. Subject's telephone then rang for 
a period of about five minutes but was not answered, 

NOTE: 10:50 P.M. As of possible interest, the writer heard 
a man out in the hall .call .Major O'BRIEN'S 'name over what 
appeared to be the interapartment telephone system, the man 
called the Major's name and advised that "Ibis is PAVE." 
SAVE appeared to then go upstairs via elevator. 

11:00 P.M. - Subject's telephone rings but is not answered. 

11:57 P.M. •** Subject's telephone rings but Is not answered. 

April 8. 1942 

7:32 A.M. -- Subject dials DI - 2525 and only sound was "Store of .Famous 
Values." No conversation. 

10:45 A.M. «* Dial tone only... 

'12:30 P.M. - Subject dials ;NA - 5100, the Hecht Company, and orders one 
single mattress at a price of $19*99* Ihe mattress is to be 
delivered Saturday morning. Subject advises that he is Major JOHN G. 
O'BRIEN and gives his address. Subject is to leave check for 
mattress with the Resident Manager For the Hecht Company. 



5:12 P.M. - Subjects telephone rings but -is not answered. 
.5:19 'P.M. - Subject’s tele$ione -rings but is not answered. 
5:59 P.M. - Subject's telephone .rings but is -not answered. 



LOG Y 

Period - 6:00 P.M., April 6, 1942, to 6:00 A.M., April 7, 1942 
Agent BEALE on duty. 

6:44 P.M. — Woman by name of .MAE calls .subject and she .refers to him as JACK. 
MAE would not state her name at first* but upon telling subject 
she was the one he had told he was to bvy a new mattress, he says 
“Oh yes, MAEJ". She advised she was now living on Rhode Island 
Avenue. MAE tells subject she will give him her telephone num¬ 
ber as soon as she finds it out. Subject advised he had called 
MAE at Extension #485 (exchange not stated) but had not been 

able to reach her. Subject told MAE she would like his new uni¬ 
form. MAE and subject talk sex, etc. Subject tries to make a 
date with MAE for tonight without results. They make a definite 
date for Friday night at 6 PM. Subject advises that his apart¬ 
ment is #406, and she will call him before 6 PM .on Friday.. (It 
is to be noted that this MAE is different from MAE to whom sub¬ 
ject talked at 9:39 P.M.) 

7:36 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings but is not answered. *‘i; 
' * j 

8:00 P.M. - Subject’s telephone rings but Is not answered. (Rings for ap- ' 
proximately 3 minutes). 

9:39 P.M. - 

W* 1 , 
\ 
?vVV i 
S* J-r 
r < * s -f 

^ $ s 

Subject dials ad 5147 and talks to a person whom he calls DON. 
DON refers to subject as Major. DON appears to be working in 
an aeroplane factory where long .range bombers are made. Both 
believe that plant may be bombed by Axis, and if so that it 
will unite the American people .and make them realize we are at 
war. Subject speaks of women and mentions .DON’S mother. '.DON 
stated that he had taken her to an eye doctor -in Baltimore to¬ 
day-. Subject asks to speak to MAS* Subject tells MAE about 
giVidg.em old friend a potted plant fir ‘Easter. He tells MAE •> 
about going out to dinner tonight with Mr. and Mrs- YOUNG and 
that the steak ,was not good.. Mr. YOUNG told subject that he 
liked for him to cone to dinner for then he could get his news¬ 
paper read. Subject makes a date with MAE for tomorrow night 
at 6 MAE he -4s to stop by to see her mother 
for she 'i“tan pld army woman and he wishes her to see his new 
uniform. He', tells her that he took his uniform to VfiJLnor’s 
(phonetiu)a tpnight at1 6:30 ;p.M. .Rems ks about hot weather 
today - 92 degrees.., MAE told subject that she called him 
about seve^ Object asks MAE if she still loved him 
to which she replied yes. 

abvtihcb 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



9:50 ?.M. - Subject dials NO 7760 and asks for MART, MART FRANCES, and is 
told she Is notTrtr^roife. He advised that he was the eld "Major 
and that they should get to know each other as they had talked 
to each .other so many times. Subject tells her that 
has stood him up so many times. With persuading on subject's part, 
jthe girl he is talking to advises that her name is AIWA JEAN And 
that I I FBI At 9th and Penn. SubjecV^6es*i5bTr be 

, think much of the FB.I saying, "Oh hell that is a rotten business".. b7c 
Subject asks ANNA JEAN if she liked dancing and stated that they 
would have to go dancing one night, she stated that she did not 
accept blind dates but subject insisted. Subject asked if she 
went to FBI dance Saturday night and she advised that she did 
not but she had understood it was rotten. Subject trys to guess 
her home state and description and With ANNA JEAN'S help she is 
described as follows; home- South Carolina, 5' 3"> blond, brown 

! eyes, HO pounds. ANNA JEAN trys to get rid of subject numerous 
times without success. Subject advised that he has never met 
MART FRANCES but has seen her many times. 

April 7, 1942 

6:00 A*M. — S.A. KEEP on duty relieving 5.A. BEALE. 

9:35 A.M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

10:15 A.M, - Subject’s telephone rang and was evidently answered b} a negro maid. 
, The woman making the call asked for LUCILLE, and the one in sub¬ 

ject's1 apartment said that she was LDBENIA (phonetic)^ that she 
had gone home over the Easter holidays and had seen LUCILLE there 
and that perhaps LUCILLE wasn't back yet. 

■2:2$ P.it. --Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

4:30 P.M.. — Die! tone. No number dialed. 

5:00 P.M. - Dial tone. No number dialed. 

5:55 P.M, 

6:00 P.M. 

Subject dialed AD 2961, Busy signal. (This is the number ot 
NELL KNIGHT). 

• lit 

S.A. BEALE on duty relieving S.A. KE$Ri' t'V.bi ot 

L V,, . 



Washington, D. C 

April 7, 1942 

JVB:ETA 
14-13 

memorandum for the file 

At the request of the Special Agent in Charge, the writer made 
an attempt to ascertain the identity of the person to whoa subject 
talked last night at 9:50 P.M. at HQ 7760 by the nane of ANNA JEAN. 
It is to be noted that ANNA JBAN| |fBI at 
9th and Penn. Are. 

Subject talked to a person by the nane of MARY FRANCES at NO 7760 
two days before who advised hla that she lived with a girl friend, ANNA 

JEAN, at Washington, D. C. 

A check of the naps showing the addresses of Bureau employees in 
the District of Columbia was oade with negative results. 

4 

A check of the Washington telephone directory shows that the 
telephone NO 7760 is listed to a Mrs. MADGE TOLSON J 

I Washington. D. C. The city directory lists Mrs. MADGE TOLSON, 
| residing atl [Washington, 

_A check of the directozy and nail box listings at|_| 
| Washington, D. C., shows that Apt.| ~| is inhabited by Mrs. 

MADGE TOLSON. The nanes of ANNA JEAN and MARI FRANCES were not found 
at this address. 

, J. V. BEALE 
Special Agent 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 

~~T- . 

F. B. 1. 
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April 4. 1942 

6:00 A.M* ■- .SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

$:45 A.M. Subject's telephone rang, but no answer. 

12:45 P.M. - Subject telephoned his best woman friend at Metropolitan 4720 
and said he had had .no chance to phone earlier* She said she 
had gotten a Filipino to driver her over to Arlington and he 
had lost .his job. .She spoke of the dinner she was having 
tonight, said she had gotten someone else In his place, and 
subject apologized for the urgent business which prevented 
his attendance. She proposed that tomorrow he have drinks 
at her place, they go to see "The Male Animal" with TOM, 
not otherwise identified, and return to her place for 
supper, where she has no servant. Subject agreed, He said 
that he was sending her a potted plant for Easter, and she 
mentioned all the lovely flowers she had received and the 
cards from MERRITT SWIFT, UPSHUR and others. 

1:50 P*M. - Subject's telephone rang. No answer. 

2:30 P.M. - Repeated dial tones. No conversation. 

.6:00 P.M. - SA BEALE on duty, relieving SA KEEP. 

6:27 P.M* - Subject dialed Operator and asked to be connected with ^Mayflower 
Hotel, District 3000. Subject being connected with'Mayflower, 
asked for drug store. A lady in subject's room (sounded like 
MAY or MAE to whom subject talked last night) asked drug store 
what type of perfume they handled. Clerk mentioned several' 
types and prices of same. '* 

* i 

6:45 PLM. - Subject's telephone rang but no one answered. ' **■ 

7:04 P«M. •- Subject dialed North 3364 and talked to man whom he- called BILL. 
Subject ordered 1 quart of gin and a bottle of Karvey*s‘port wine. 
Asked BILL to send change for $10. Liquor to be delivered-' •; 
within the hour* 

' 

I 

a \ 

,;p; 

^ 11 11 

* * il! tlj 

‘I *IV( 

4 * ‘ n 

HSCC'sO 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

V 



7:19 P.U . - Subject dials OR - 2216 and asks for Madam SCHNEIDER. 
Person answering asked subject who was calling, he implying: 
"Major O’BRIEN." Call was made .to SCHNEIDER'S Restaurant, it 
appeared. Subject addressed her both as ANNE and Madam. She 
advised Major that she bad her boy friend with her this week 
and whom she calls BILL. Major advised he had been in to 
see BILL, whom he called Captain, but as Captain had been 
busy he had not waited to see him. Major and Captain talked 
for & short while. The Captain mentioned receiving a letter 
from Admiral HART and mentioned Colonel LURCH who, subject 
advised, was his superior officer. Major again talked to 
Madam SCHNEIDER and advised her that he had a private 
telephone at home, ME - 0135, and to call him sometime. 
Major advised that he would call her before ;noo.n in the 
morning. 

As of possible interest. Captain or BILL, referred 
to above, is stationed at Fort Washington. 

9:50 P.M.- Subject's telephone rang but no .one answered. 

April 5,:1942 

6:00 A.M. - SA KEEP on duty, relieving SA BEALE. 

9tOO A.M. - Subject telephoned ME - 4720 and talked with his lady friend. 
She .thanked him profusely for bis potted plant, which she 
has placed on the piano, and told him that he had missed 
nothing the evening before. She said that the dinner had 
been good—they all had remarked about it—-but the play 
had been very poor with a stereotyped plot. He asked if 
she still wished to see "The Male Animal" today, and she 
said that she did. He suggested that the roads being 
crowded, there was no use to go for a drive, and they 
agreed to see the movie, which is at the Earle Theater, 
and then return to her place. Incidentally, she 
mentioned .MERRITT SWIFT again .during the conversation .about 
the dinner last night, from which it was gathered that he 
had onee lived at Corregidor with his father, General SWIFT, 
and had known some other guest at the dinner party in the 
Thillipines. 

9.:05 -A.M. -- Subject dialed National 7030 but received no answer. He then 
dialed the same number again but Still received no answer. 
During this time, a man's voice, evidently in subject's room, 
could be heard indistinctly, subject answering In monosyllables. 



r 

9:10 A.M. 

9:45 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 

10:10 A.M. 

11:05 A.M. 

11:20 A.M. 

- Subject receives ;a telephone call from an unidentified woman 
(She is not the one at ME - 4720) and they spoke to each 
other in terms of endearment. She asked him over to her 
place tomorrow evening for dinner, but he refused the dinner 
and agreed to see her about 5:30 P.M. To her repeated 
invitation that he also come to dinner, he said that if he 
saw it was possible he would give her a ring tomorrow at 
work. To assist possible identification, this woman had a 
rather tired voice. 

- Subject dialed AD -2961, but received a busy signal. 

- Subject again dialed AD -2961, and again received a busy 
signal. During this call, the sound of conversation could be 
again heard in subject's room. 

- Subject again called AD - 2961 and the phone was answered by 
an unidentified woman. Subject .asked for "NEIL—NELL KNIGHT" 
and the woman said that he must have the wrong number. After 
determining that subject had intended to get AD - 2961, the 
woman said that NELL was not there, having gone home for the 
week-end. He ashed that she leave word for NELL that "the 
Major" had called. 

- Subject called NO - 7760 and asked for MART FRANCES. MART 
FRANCES came to the phone and mistook him for "AL". From 
the conversation it appeared that subject and MART FRANCES 
have never met but have heard of each other through some 
mutual friend. They were supposed to meet at the Mayflower 
Hotel some few nights ago and each claimed to have been there 
but not seen the other. From conversation, subject evidently 
believes MART FRANCES to he a hot number, and she tried hard 
to get him to send her some flowers on to take her out to the 
Victory Room of the Hotel Roosevelt tonight, without apparent 
success, he asked if she worked for the Government and 
she said that she did, but was evasive to further questioning 
along that line. It was finally decided that subject would 
stop by to see her this afternoon. MART PRANCES said that her 

/roommate ms named ANNA JEAN and that they lived at[ ” I b6 

b7C 

Subject received a telephone call from fCHUCK", who said that 
he had not received the letter from subject. Subject replied 
that he had written a very nice letter and that it was probably 

-3- 
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12:05 P.M. 

12:55 P.M. 

1:00 P.M. 

1:15 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

■in the mail. This letter is with regain to ;a friend of CHUCK’S 
who wants to get a commission in the Arny. Subject said that he 
was not supposed to contact the public now, being on special as¬ 
signment by the general, and tried to get out of meeting CHUCK'S 
friend. CHUCK -Said that this person was GEORGE JOHNSON -of .Or¬ 
lando, Fla.-, who is about 35 years old, married, two children, 
and well-to-do. He :is connected with the Hall-Johnson Co. (Note: 
-The .Hall-Johnson Construction Co. are owners and operators of The 
Pendennis .Apts. In which subject lives). CHUCK expects JOHNSON 
to come to Washington soon, and suggested that subject have 
dinner with them at the Mayflower. CHUCK will call subject 
again when JOHNSON arrives, (It is believed that "CHUCK" is 
probably an employee of the Hall-Johnson Co.) 

- Subject's telephone rang, but he did not answer. 

- Subject called 'Ii\formatlon: ashed for the number of JONES at 
Information said that -it was NOrth 2512. b6 

b7C 

- Subject dialed NO 2512 and a woman answered whom subject ad¬ 
dressed just as MARGARET and then corrected to ELIZABETH. Sub¬ 
ject told ELIZABETH that he had been bach in the army for 3 or 4 
months and was with the General Staff. He was also very proud 
of having lost .25 pounds. .ELIZABETH then called "MRS. JONES" 
to the phone. Mrs. JONES told subject that she had enjoyed so 
much the evening with him and the woman at restaurant. (NOTE: 
Mrs. JONES did not mention this woman’s name, but from the con¬ 
text it appeared that she is the one whose number is ICS 4720). 
Subject said -that this woman’s oldest son is with the War Plans (?) 
Board, and although he is married and goes home on weekends, he 
live? during the week in Washington. Subject also said that he 
would see the woman today and take her to the movies. Mrs. JONES 
then said that Mr. JONES had been sick and was on a trip to Rich¬ 
mond. Subject asked her when she was going to see him in his 
uniform, mentioning that he had been wearing it two months .and 
also that he had lost 25 pounds. He then said that as an old 
friend he might stop by this afternoon about 4 or 5 o'clock. 

- Subject received a telephone call fro® "CHUCK" who asked if sub¬ 
ject was busy.. Subject said that he was, and was going right 
out. CHUCK said that he was In the building and bad just thought 
that he might run up and see subject. Subject said that he was 
leaving and hung up. 

- S.A. BEALE in, ;relieving S.A. KEEP. 

4r 



6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. (April 6, 1942) - No -Incoming or outgoing calls. 

6:00 A.M. •- 6.A. KEEP on duty , relieving S.A, BEALE. 

11:00 A.M. *■ Subject's phone ranges no .answer.. 

11:55 A.M. - Subject's phone rang; no answer. 

2:45 P.K. - Subject's phone range; no answer. 

5:35 P.M. «- Subject telephoned his lady .friend at ME 4720, and they discussed 
the plant he had given her, which appears to be dying.. She was in 
a hurry to get away to an "unveiling", however, and subject said 
that he would call her 'tomorrow. 

5:40 P.M, - Subject -telephoned (number .not clear) and .asked for Mr. PATHNOE 
(phonetic) apparently a tailor, with whom subject discussed his 
uniforms. He made an appointment to go by at 7 PM this evening 
to check fitting and to have one cleaned. 

5:45 P.M. - Subject -telephoned ME 3614., spoke to "GEORGE" and ordered 1 pint 
of liquor and change for $5* 

5:50 P.M. - Subject received call from unidentified woman with whom he has 
engagement for tonight. .She pressed him .again to come -to dinner, 
and he agreed to go around 7:30 or 7:45 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. S.A. BEALE in, relieving S.A. KEEP.' 

-5- 



6:47 P.M. - Subject*s telephone rang but no one answered 

9:23 P.M. - Subject calls AD - 5147 and talks bo woman by name of JULIE, 
she calling subject JACK. Subject states he crosses street 
to avoid saluting British and advised that all In British uniform 
look like Irish even. Advises that British salute "their heads 
off." "I hate those bastards, they are so damn good—hope the 
Indians crucify then." Wished to speak to MAX, and asks where 
in the hell she Is as she is always out. JULIE advised she 
would have MAX call subject. He advised he would be out for 
about 30 minutes and stated he almost got kicked out of a 
dinner party tonight. 

9:47 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang - no answer. 

10;01 P.M. - Subject's telephone rang and he advised woman he would call back 
in few minutes. 

10:10 !P.M. - Subject called AD - 9147 and asked for MAI. Chatter and wrong 
number. , 

1DU3 P.M. - 

10:15 P.M. - 

10:18 P.M. 

!■ fK.v!' 

Subject called Information and asked for number of an O’CONNEL -V 
on I I (full name and .address could not be gotten). > * 
Central advised subject that number is AD - 5147. -a 

Subject called AD - 5147 and talked to MAX and told her 'that 
Captain MATER and wife had just left his apartment. They':hsd 
stopped by for a drink. MAX .advised she gets off from work^at 
1:15 P.M. and wlU see him at J5:00 P.M. Subject and MAX are to, 
go shopping and pick out an,orchid for her. 

Subject called ME - 4720 (number not clear) and talked to woman 
at whose home he had been to dinner earlier in the night. A 
PULLMAN BUNCH was mentioned as being homosexual but subject said 
no, he is just queer. - Woman told subject that he, subject, gives 
the appearance o£-;being very virile and that was why all the 
women liked 'sp^wicked, too l They mentioned a LYDIA, 
Mrs. COONELX, BBftNADINE,<-.GtfeG£NHEIMS during conversation. Woman 
called subject JAgH and;,she talked a lot .about how impressive he 
had hpen .during the\^nne£« He spoke of new shoes he had bought. 

. b6 

£ b7C 
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10:34 P.M. 

10:37 P.M. 

Subject said that the young JOHNSON, the Britisher, brought a 
nice girl to the dinner tonight but that she had laid every 
man in town, including the British Embassy and his General 
who had brought her -to town. He spoke of the British as "the 
God damn British." Subject told woman that he is to take her 
for a ride Easter "before the Government takes his car." 
Advised he will call her in the morning. He told her he Is 
doing very v^ell now financially—much better than a year ago. 

~ Subject called LI - 9637 but got no answer. 

- Subject called DE --3430 and asked for MARY, Woman said: "MARY 
who?" He replied: "MARY TRANCES." Subject was told "she is 
not here, Major O’BRIEN." 

i 

,r 
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akLU, 19# 

6.: 00 A.M, — 'Relieved ,S.A. SEAL’S. 5.A. KEEP'on duty. ' , 

5 <30 P.M.. •« Conversetion between subject and unidentified woman. She related 
that she had gotten oysters, etc., for dinner, at which subject 
apparently was expected. Also the woman'mentioned apologetically 
that another man would be .present, but his name was not mentioned. 
.Subject said' that he had gotten his new white shoes but would not 
wear them tonight, to which, the woman replied that the uniform was 
■the'important thing-, . •'This woman was the same with whoa subject. 
talked yesterday at about the same, time, but her telephone number 
is still not definitely known-. -They .agreed to meet at 5<50 ,P.M* 
and evidently 'intended'spending the evening ‘together. 

6<00 P.M. - S.A. KEEP relieved by ,'S.A. SEALE, . 

■t ‘.t .11.% , 
V T' i ^ t* * £ 
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April 2, 1912 

6:00 A.M. - Entered era duty, relieving S.A. BEALE. 

12:30 B.M. -> S.A. BEALE and 'Bureau 'technician came In. 

2:30 P.M. - Installations completed? BEALE and technician left. 

5*45 P.M, *- Subject telephoned number tentatively believed to be ME 4720, but 
this is not definite pending adjustments. 
Conversation was with woman with whom subject was on terms of a 
great intimacy. She related that she had been sitting in the sun 
during the afternoon. They made an appointment to meet 11 in front-" 
of the building11 in 15 minutes, but did not designate building. 1' 
They planned to take out wash to "LBCRBCE", go by to see MABGARET 
CASSINI, and return a hat to nHALLH which the woman had bought 
for $15. but did not like.. Subject's voice was husky, and he 
explained that his voice was bad every year about this time. 

6:00 P.M. - Relieved by 8.A. BEALE. 

•!•»,« »j Ct 'Kdi&t 
' » ■ Q* X* 
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LOG 1 

Period - 6:00 P.M.. April 2. 1942 -to- 6:00 A.M.. April 3. 1942. 

6:00 P.M. - BEALE on duty. 

9:41 P.M. - CHARLES ASWORTHY with office in Rm. 324, Investment Building, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., called subject concerning a brother (name not stated) 
of the man who owns this apartment building. This man is 34 to 
35, married and has 2 or 3 children, and believes he will be drafted 
soon as he is quite wealthy. At present he is practicing law at 
Orlando, Fla. ASWORTHY called subject "Major11, and subject called 
him "CHUCK", ASWORTHY desired information as to how the attorney 
could secure a commission so as to continue his law work in the 
Army. The Major advised him to apply Jfor a commission as an in¬ 
vestigator or with the ground force of the Air Corps. The Major 
is to send a letter to ASWORTHY concerning this in the morning; 
ASW0RTHY asked if the Major was on General GOLLION'.S staff, and 
if he could aid the attorney. Conversation about women and work. 
ASWORTHY told Major he would get an invitation for the latter to 
a cocktail party for the letter. 
(There appeared to be a person in the Major's room, as a third 
person was heard cursing during the conversation. Unable to say 
whether voice was that of man or woman.) 

til'' ** -I • 
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March 27« 1942 

(This setup was disconnected from 7:30 P.7f# until 9:00 "P.M* The colored maid 
trying to iron directly beneath and the overload on the line “blew" 5 fuses 
before the writer disconnected*) 

^*45 P*M* - Unidentified man phoned Mrs. M00R2HEAD, Thoy kfided back and forth. 
■She called him ’’dearie". -She mentioned how she met him at the 
train when he first came to town and said during 10 years we have 
had our ups and downs and fights bat we always manage to get along, 
He said he missed her little dinners as the only decent meal he 
gets is at her house. She said "I am deceiving the town but having 
so much fun" and laughed. Said she thought she would stay in Hash¬ 
ing ton, P. C. until after the War. She asked ".You are going to 
have a nice time tomorrow with NEAL .1 suppose?". He said, "Oh yes". 
She said "I see UPSHUR every might, TOM at least once a week, and 
you occasionally", Be said something like "I may see you Sunday", 
and hung up. ' , 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^Sj-BYj^^s^ 
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March 25. 19A2 (Continuation) 

3:53 P.H. - A Miss ZINKENSTOfF (phonetic) called and talked to the . 
colored maid. Asked for Mr* T0?4MI> and then Mrs* MOORE- 
HEAD. Maid said both out, but Mr. TOMi.tf might come in 
almost any time, possibly tomorrow. Miss ZINKENSTOFF 
said never mind telling him I called. I will drop him 
a note. 

8s58 P.M. to 12 Midnight - No calls* 

March ,26 

12»01 A.M. until 3sl0 A*M. - No calls 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED. 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
CATE ^/f/SS-BY 



Sept. 21, 1942 log;x 

9.:43 A.M. 

10:35 A.M. 

10:43 A.M. 

12:48 P.M. 

1:00 P.M. 

BTHEL BIDDLE to MRS, .MOORHEAD. Asked "what happened 
to her yesterday". (Why didn’t she show up at the 
Club) ?/RS. MOORHEAD said she was just too comfortable 
at home. .They discussed -the lack of servants 
accomodations at the apartment which MRS. DOWNEY is 
going to take (formerly MRS. PENDLETON’S apartment) 
MRS. .MOORHEAD SAID she •’was going down town today 
"to do some chores." She said she saw the play at the 
National last week which was poor and bought two tickets 
to "This is the Amy" . .She is going to take VAN DEVANTER 
to this. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOMS MARKET. 

GERTRUDE KNOX to MRS. MOORHEAD. Invited .her to come 
up to see her (at Dorchester House) Wednesday at 5:00 P.M. 
Accepted. She said BESS (BETH) Pho) might be there. 
MRS. KNOX said she visited some Russians hy the name 
of TREBUTSKX (PHO) that live in Chevy Chase, last night. 
She knew them in Milwaukee. MRS. MOORHEAD asked about 
MRS. COOTS. (Pho). MRS. KNOX 'said that she lives at the 
Highlands (Apartments?) MRS. 'MOORHEAD said ;MR$. COOT’S 
daughter married a wealthy friend of TOM’S, PETER BBLAKD. 
(Pho) 

MRS. .MOORHEAD to EDV/ABD VAN LEVANTER. She said, <’I 
for&ot to ask you the other day how you liked your 
friend VAN DEVANTER. (Apparently some man with the same 
last name who broadcasts news on the radio) He said 
he w. s very refined, hut older than his raido voice 
would indicate. He said that he was a very distant 
cousin .as was the former Supreme Court -justice VAN 
LEVANTER. She said, "I hear you were over here this 
morning. 1 didn’t invite you in as J wasn’t up yet.,” 
He «4id,"Xes, I was over with MRS. DGvEiEY looking at 
the apartment. ( , ( 

/>■ ‘j mEo* ^ .v(. 
TARS. MOORHEAD Some Theatre. 'As^ed^when the feature 

IS52. A ^ - vrent q$* ^ <, ' "1‘ 

Some one 'At tempted 'to call in but him£du|flbef< 
maid answer^,. '■<; ,r/tb >, 6 v 

v > m . . . r#h 

‘ore the 
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9-21-42 

2:06 P.M. 

2:55 M. 

5:56 P,M. 

LOG X 

VAN LEVANTER asked for MRS. MOORHEAD. The maid said 
she had gone out- She did not knov/ where. VAN LEVANTER 
said tell her I called. 

VAN LEVANTER asked for MRS. MOORHEAD. The maid reported 
that .she was .still out. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said she had walked 
to the Earle Theatre and seen the show. She said 'that 
while she was gone MRS, LIVINGSTONE BIDDLE, sister-in-law 
of AMBASSADOR BIDDLE called at her place. She said she 
was going to call her and invite her .over .for a drink. 
He said he had been trying to call her to tell her that 
DR. CRI2GHT0N was very gracious about chang tng .his 
store room in the 'basement so MRS. DORNEY’S oaidcould 
use it for sleeping quarters. MRS. MOORHEAD said that 
after Christmas she might rent her apartmentand go 
to Cuba. She wants ^250 per xoohth for it furnished. 



LOG 1 
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SEPTEMBER 19, 1942 

8:57 AH 'iN 

9:59 AM OUT 
.9:54 AM OUT 

10:15 AM OUT 

‘11:45 M OUT 

11:46 m OUT 

m. VANDEVANTER to "aES. MOORHEAD. Re is going with MRS. 
KATHERINE BYROH to Williamsport this weekend. She is going 
•to attend a matinee at the National Theater alone today as 
she cannot get anyone to go withher* 
MRS. MOORHEA D to Louise Home IJarket ordering groceries. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to .Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 
I0RS. MOORHEAD to National Theater ticket ofi-ice ordering one 
seat for this .afternoon matinee which ticket she will call for 
around Z jsn. 
HRS. MOORHEAD to Harlem Cab Company asking for HENRY FORT AIR’D, 
colored cab driver. She v/ants him to take her to the theater 
this -afternoon but he was not ;in. She left ,-ord .for him to 
call her. 
Ho answer. 

$4 
>> ' 

&.. v\ 
" %. ■> ALL INFORMATION C^TAINEO 

herein is CLASSIFIED j 
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SEPTEMBER 18, 1942 

8x55 AX 

9x56 AM 

9x62 AM 

10x00 AM 

10x20 AM 

10x42 AH 

11x00 AM 
11*05 AM 

11x12 AM 

11x50 AM 
5x00 PM 

XX MR. ViXDEVAXXER to MBS. MOORHEAD. She and UFSHBR mt to the Chevy 
Chase Club last night instead of the novies and didn't gat in until 
lata. Be was at the GOGGEXHEIMS and CAIBIIZES laat night. Be saw 
UOI fflflmttfiflK laat night at tha GAFRXXZ88 where thara was a party |i honoring HAROLD WATSCM who la going to .Brasil for OPA. Ha disHkea 

| MSWMB80H and his wife s^ing that ttuy are juat *teee^> Westerners*. 
,! .She aaid that ROOSEVELT gathers around hlnaelf such types as ILMDSRSOH 
! aothat ha canba aura to outshine than. 1X0MEL SOMBER was with her and 

WSSUR.laat night. ASS. MOORHEAD invited Ua {VAMOWAXIER) tohcve 
dinner and ETHEL RISE thla coming Sunday evening at Chevy Chase Club. 
MBS. MOORHEAD and ETHEL VISE are attending tha Ambassador Theater 
thla afternoon. 

OUT MBS. MOORHEAD to DR. MARK DAVIS canceling .her dental appointment today 
at 5 pn as she is not veil. She nade an appointment for next Tuesday 
at 4 pn. 

HI. 'MBS* MARK BROOK to MRS.MOORHEAD Spring she juat cane back froa bar 
/ vacation. SABBX MOOriH&AD is still with pouglaa Aircraft but Is going 

into the Any an six Booths. They viU get together next week* 
XX LXLI COURXMSX to MBS. MOORHEAD. They discussed their vacations this 

an—nr. JACK O'BBIEX is^gtiH at Tt. Oglethorpe and thinks ha mey be 
there forthe duration as there 'seemaio be a larger public relations 
job there all the tine. MARX BB0OK spent the ananor at Blue Ridge Suneitt. 

COT MRS. MOORHEAD to GERTBODE XXQK who nay go back to See fork City as she 
cannot find .an apartment. She will call .oh MBS. MOORHEAD next week. 

OCT MBS. MOORHEAD to 1XU, colored cook,who has beenill. DUX thinks she 
win T9 tarn to work nttct MandLar* 

OUT MBS. MOORHEAD to Louise Bona Market ordering groceries. 
OUT MBS. MOORHEAD to MRS. ETHEL RTthiije Miring bar to go to a novie with her 

but she had seen *Iankee Doodle Dandy* so MBS. MOORHEAD will callher again. 
IX MR. VANDEVAMTER to MBS. MOORHEAD. He has had to change hia plana for the 

neekend and is going with IATHERIMK BKRQN to the oountxy • 
OUT MBS. MOORHEAD to Louise Bone Market ordering greoeries. 
9 MR. VAXDEVAXTER to MRS* MOORHEAD. Tfc^y gossiped generally discussing 

a ISIS. CLATTER (pho) vrho recently fall out of 4 taxi in Canada and was 
killed. 

■ v<j XII 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' * &. 
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SEPTEJiBSR IT, 

8:55 AM IK 
i 

0:17 AH 3 

9:40 AM IN 

10:50 M OUT 
10:50 AM 3 

11:00 AM OUT 
4:40 ptf OUT 

006 X 

.1942. 

MR. VANDEVANTER to HBS. MOORHEAD. She Is going with UPSHUR 
MOORHEAD tonight to see the movie "Yankee Doodle Dandy". They 
discussed decorating apartments. 
HR. VANDEVANTKR-to HRS. J500RHEAD. She said that UPSHUR had a 
date the other night with KATE SCULLY and they went to see 
HARRIETT ANDERSON one of UPSHDRS first loves. They discussed 
the BLAIR mansion and the Decatur house which are for sale also 
mentioning that JOCK WHITNEY lives on Foxhall Road and that 
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR. has purchased a house on YJyoming 
Avenue. 
ETHEL WISE to .HRS. MOORHEAD asking her where 'she lived when 
she is in New York City. MRS. MOORHEAD said that she always 
stays at the Weylin Hotel, 54th and Madison and stayed there 
this summer on her way *to Spring Lake,Hew Jersey. She Joked 
about a letter she had recently received from TOMT MOORHEAD 
in Cuba in which he told her about the beautiful girls there, 
indicating t-bat TOM .Of was having some pretty racy affairs., 
MRS .MOORHEAD to Louise H^ae Market ordering groceries. 
MR. YANDEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEA D saying he is having lunch 
today with CHARLES VANDEVANTSR who is' a radio announcer at 
Station WJSV and they are distant relatives. VANDEVANTER 
may go to ’Florida in December for nbout two weeks and HRS.. 
MOORHEAD may fisit him there. 
LIBS* MOORHEAD to Louise HAae Market ordering groceries. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise R^me Market oxdering two pints of 
Gordin Dry .Gin. 

K . ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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SEPTEMBER 16, X&4£ 

8tie AM COT 

8*57 AM II 

10*00 AM OOf 
104* AH out 

MBS. MOORHEAD to Tine* Herald circulation department complaining that 
har paper la not being delivered* 
MB* VAMBCTAKWBl to MBS* MOORHEAD. Be is going to have JAFFEES (pho) 
redecorate the apertaaat of HRS* PEMDLEtfMJ in her building* fie vent 
to GOGGEHHEXMS for dinner last evening end as the CAIRims are in 
tovnagaln he la going oat there soon* She sent to the Irene Lux 
theater yesterday afternoon and is going to the Rational Theater this 
Saturday* She is writing letters todnr toTONMX (MuORHSAdL JACK ( 
O'HRIEH), HASH! (MOORHEAD), and the GARRICKS. 

MOORHEAD to Louise Bone Market ordering groceries* 
MBS* MOORHEAD to Qerflnokles Depertnsnt Store* ordering 8 bath towels 
initialed "LCM" to be sent out COD* 

10*25 AM OOt MRS .MOORHEAD to MBS* BIDBUt telling her that MRS. DOnSK (pho) has 
rented the apartaent in her building fomerly occupied fcy MRS* FSBDLEXQM, 
MBS, MOORHEAD asked if she had hoard free SAM BIDDLE* MRS. MOORHEAD said 
that she plane to rides tads for the duration end that she has never 

i ridden a boa as she dldn*t like to sit next to sselly and weird people* 
11*25 AM OCT MBS* MOORHEAD to IREME,oalored janitor«• wife* asking her to send 

CHAfMAV. Janitor* to do sons in her apartaent* 
12*34 HI JH UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MBS* MOORHEAD telling h»r that she has 876*33 in the 

bank* She has about $58 in cash at hone so thinks she will be able to 
nanage until the 26th of this aonth when her check cones In* She sent 
XOMMC a $25 cheek today hr air nail* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT£^yi^-BY 
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SEPTEMBER 15, 1948 

8*44 AM 

9*60 AM 

IS MS. VAHDdVAKXBE to WS. MOORHEAD* She received a letter from « TOMMY MOORHEAD today. He is working on secret staff about which 
he could pot talk tut is having a wonderful tine* He has a fine 

, friend who is a MAJOR BOOMS* He is the military attache in Cuba 
and is a friend of EVEI2H and HOB GIFFORD* If MRS. MOORHEAD goes 
to #ia»i, BOONS can arrange to have TOMMY fly from Havana to 

j Miami in an any bomber to see her* TOMMY goes to Havana at 
' . least woe each week* She said that LX* COL* JACK APPLET OH, who 

' ^ is a cousin of Evelyn and BOB GIFFORD, is In town and could not 
rent a thing so he rented an estate at Middleburg where he now 
has his family and co—utes on week ends, MRS* MOORHEAD had to hang up 
as she said a tAlegram had Just arrived* 

IK ELSIE (CAMERON ?) to MRS* MOORHEAD wanting her to com over to her 
house this afternoon but MRS* MOORHEAD saidsbe had node arrangements 
to go out to Chevy Chase Club with GLADYS NXRLICH and I2DIA LOSING, 
MRS.MOORHEAD talked about TOMMY soldiering in Cuba and how wellhe 
liked It* 

10i50 AM GOT 
IStlO PH IN 

5i00 PM IK 

4*30 PM IM 

6*26 PM IN 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Hose Market ordering groceries* 
Unknown wo—an to MRS.MOORHEAD wanting her to go to Chevy Chase Club 
today with her cut MRS* MOORHEAD said she has an appointment for a 
manicure today and besides was there yesterday* She war go out this 
TridjQT* 
MR* VANDSPAKTER to colored cook, LILY, wanting to talk to MRS. MOOR¬ 
HEAD who was out and won't return until about 4 pm. She will tell 
her be called* 
MR. VAMDSVANTER to MRS* MOORHEAD* He is renting MRS* PENDLETON'S 
apartment in her building to a MRS* DORKING OR MRS. DONKEY who will 
move in around October 1st. MRS* PHffiLETtfi had two Queen Arm* chairs 
which were appraised at #500 each* She contented on the fact that 
this makes only one parson each living in the apartments In this 
building where each apartment could accomodate four persons* She 
hopes it will last* 
12LB {#?) to UPSHUR MOORHEAD* He and UPSHUR failed to make contact 
when LlLE palled 1y Temporary Bldg* S for UPSHUR tonight .in a taxi - 
He had two girls one for himself and one for UPSHUR* One girl is 
the receptionist for DONALD KELSON* 

all information contained 
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SEPTEMBER 14, 1942 

10*40 AM 

10*46 AM 
10*56 AM 
n ao am 

2*00 Fit 

2*15 PM 

' \S 

IK MR. vmmmm to MBS. MOOBHEAD tilling her about hi# cousin 
EILLIOTT VANDEVAMIER whoia a Captain and has been decorated for 
bravely* She is going to Chevy Chase Club this afternoon with 
GUSTS WERUCH. 

COT MBS. MOIRHEAD to Louise Hove Market ordering groceries • 
OCX MBS. MOQRHKAT) to Louise Hove Market ordering grocedes • 
OUT MBS. MOORHEAD to Irene, colored «aid» *a)r\n£ her to come todsgr to 

clean house. 
OUT MBS. IIOCSHKAD to GUSTS KBBLICH who willpick MhS. MOQRREAD up in 

her car at 3*50 pa this afternoon and thsy dll go to Chevy Chase 
Club. 

IK LIDIA LORIMG to MBS. MOORHEAD spying that she is going out to the 
Chevy Chase dub this afternoon with MBS. CQCBXMfit and dll »eet 
MBS. MOOEHEAD and uLAEKS MERLICH there. 

: i 
-a 



September 13 

.9:50 A.M. 

10:10 _A.11. 

10:20 A ,.M. 

10:42 A.M. 

10:43 A.M. 

10:44 ,A.M. 

10:50 A.M. 

10:51 A.M. 

1942 LOG X 

ETHEL BIDDLE to .MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted to know If 
.MRS,MOORHEAD was going to the Club. MRS. MOORHEAD 
said she was undecided because of the weather but if 
she did go she would, go for lunch -with VIRGINIA HUNT 
and GERTRUDE KNOX and they would come home early. 
MRS. DIDDLE said she was going out to the Club for 
lunch with SAM (BIDDLE) as he was leaving this after¬ 
noon. She wanted MRS. MOORHEAD to Lave dinner with 
her. MRS. MOORHEAD said she would call MISS HUNT 
and MRS. KNOX to see how they felt and that they 
night go out for lunch and she would then decide whether 
she would stay for dinner.. MRS. MOORHEAD said, "didn’t 
we have a pleasant evening (Thursday). I think VAN 
(VAN DEVANTER) gave you some good advice.11 (In regard 
to the sale of her furniture) 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MISS VIRGINIA HUNT. MRS. MOORHEAD 
wanted to know how she felt about going to the Club, 
MISS HUNT said she was going out soon regardless of 
weather. 'MRS. MOORHEAD said she thought she would get 
In touch with GERTRUDE and go out also but thought 
she would return about 5:00 o’clock. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE (the janitor's wife) She asked 
if "just her" Tlmes-Herald didn't cone, or none at all. 
IRENE said none at aU.. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Operator. Wanted the phone number of 
Dorchester House. No. ,3600. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to DORCHESTER HOUSE. Wantedto speak 
to MRS. HUNT .KNOX. Call Ad 6377. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to GERTRUDE (MRS..HUNT KNOX) to ask if 
she wanted to go to the Club today. Jes. MRS. MOOR¬ 
HEAD will stop by for her about 1:00. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LINCOLN CAB CO. Wanted to speak to 
HENRY FONTAINE, Not in. 

F f 

• 1 ( 

MRS. MOORHEAD to HENRY FONTAINE. Wanted him to come 
.for her at 12:45 to take her to the Club. He will. 

•i. 
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SEPTEMBER 12. 1942 

ii»Uk 

S;5S PM PUT MRS. MOORHEAD to Fairfax Hotel for MRS* MARK BROOK who ha* sot 
yet returned to tom* 

7$59 PM CUT MRS* MOORHEAD long distance to Los Angeles, California, to 
telephone nuaber Arizona 51769 which line la busy so operator 
will call hack* 

8fl5 PM IK Operator to KBS* MOORHEAD. The Los Angeles nuaber does not 
answer now* She cancelled the call* 



September 12, -1942 LOG I 

9:15 A.M, 

9:55 A-M. 

i * > 

• p. 

VAN DBVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He ate dinner with /' 
MARI (EDGAR) last night after attending a cocktail f , 
party at his cousin’s, MRS- DONALD MCNEIL, who livesv -" 
at the Alt mark. MRS. "MCNEIL’S daughters each have S 
an apartment there. One of the daughters married L 
ADMIRAL MOPPET*S son. The other is unmarried. Her 
name is SILVIA. A MRS. TATUM was there, VAN 'DEVASTER 
said he was five minutes late to dinner with MART and J 
she was already eating. MRS. MOORHEAD said She attended 
LIDIA'S luncheon and that ETHEL WISE, MRS. CORDTZ (Pho) 
MRS. P. LEE PHILLIPS and GLADYS (WERLICK) SERE there. 
GLADYS had on a filthy dress. She said all the women 
were furious because they were not mentioned in 
MRS. PENDLETON'S 'will. VAN DEVANTER said be would 
.not consider living inthe apartment over his office 
as it was too close. He did not know whether GERTRUDE 
KNOX was going to rent the apartment or not. He said 
he was going to his sister’s today. He said ^MARGUERITE 
(COUNTESS CASSINI) wanted him to listen 'to the GIGI and 
BOOTSIE (Pho) program on the radio at 10:15 Sunday nights. 

(MRS. MOORHEAD to GLADYS WERLICK. GLADYS went to see the 
/.Russian girl sniper yesterday. MRS. MOORHEAD 'said that 
/ she "believed the Russians were wonderful fighters but 
/ she agreed with LADY AST.0R one hundred per cent when 
I she said they were fighting for themselves, jjRS. M00R- 
/l HEAD mentioned an article in the morning a$er which 
/ said WENDELL WILKIE asked if there were cgny $bys .from 
l his home state of. Indiana among the troops ij^-Egypt. > •, 

Tfce_.reply,was, "Yes, but they are all In ^herguard 
house. MRS. .MOQBHEAD.^aid she didn’t., blame them. She 
said, yWhy'showld cur hoys he fighting -over “there in f desert?" GLADYS said she was going to sohe function 

aar) at MARIE MCNEILS at 2523 "Q" Street. MRS. MOOR- 
i she was dining at the Mayflower with a .friend 
might‘ ^oWfbveii' afterward. GLADYS said that MR. H^jLL 
^endlwcp Estate lawyer?) told her that she was "‘? 

out'^'-MRSi'^DLETON’S Will as she inherited -V : 
ity from her "father. -MRS, MOORHEAD said she was' ^ ^ 
ng her couijn,-,VIRGINIA HUNT and GERTRUDS KNOX to, f 
Club tomorrow. "1 '" 

’ Cb 
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September 12, 1942 LOG X 

10:10 A.M. .MRS. MOORHEAD to MISS VIRGINIA HUNT to invite her 
to the Club ;for the afternoon and supper. MISS HUNT 
said she had an evening engagement and suggested 
lunch at the Club. MRS. MOORHEAD said she would 
talk to GERTRUDE KNOX and try to make it for lunch. 
She will call her in the morning. MISS HUNT said they 
were giving up their apartment and taking three rooms 
at the Sulgrave in New Xork. 

10ae A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE .HOMS MARKET. 

20:2a A.M. VAN .DEVANTER to MRS. "MOORHEAD to tell her that the 
new liquor tax didn’t go on until October first and 
advised her to get her liquor before then. 

2 



September 11, 1942 LOG X 

8:50 A.M. 

9:10 A.M. 

10:29 A.M. 

11:01 A.M. 

11:04 A.M. 

12:23 P.M. 

i 

VAN LEVANTER to MRS* MOORHEAD. She said that apparently 
she was pretty "gay” at the Club last night. She said 
that UPSHUR took her to task for -buying drinks for 
everyone that came near her. She said that ETHEL (BIDDLE) 
appeared to be quite "cheered up" last night and that 
she apparently appreciated his (VANDEVANTER'S) advice 
about her furniture. VAN .DEVANTER said he would get 
MRS. MOORHEAD a price on Harpers .Bourbon "whiskey. He 
said MARI (EDGAR) was very lonesome and nervous. He 
said he was going out :of town for the week end. She 
said she was going to spend a quiet week end at home. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN DEVANTER. She asked him if she 
should sign and return both copies of the lease. He 
said yes and then he would sign and return one copy 
to her. She said that she had just received a letter 
from the National, Savings and Trust Congpany saying 
that MRS. PENDLETON had bequeathed her a silver tray 
that had belonged to one of the Popes. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME .MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to a .DR. DAVIS SR. dentist. She made 
an appointment for dental work for next Triday at 3:00 P.M. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to MISS VIRGINIA HUNT'S residence. .The 
maid said she was out but would be home for lunch. ' 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he .obtained 
the price of Harper's Bourbon Whiskey from his liquor 
store. It is $33.00 per case of 12 quarts, $3.59 by 
the quart. She said she would also like to price gin. 

.He suggested she call the liquor store, Monahan-Randall's 
(Pho) Na 0211. He said that her cousin, MRS. KNOX was ■ 

■in to look at the apartment located over his office 
and seemed to like it. MRS. MOORHEAD said she would 
talk to UPSHUR about the liquor as he was economical 
and saved his money "even though they haven't got 
anything." 

fcb jii 
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September XL, 1942 LOG X 

02:50 P.M. 

1:00 P.M* 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET* 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LYDIA (LORIKG (Pho)) -to ask if 
she was expected for lunch. Yes. MRS. MOORHEAD 
asked what tine. LYDIA said 1:30. She also said 
everyone will be here except ETHEL (BIDDLE). She 
is busy packing. 



September 10, 1942 LOG X 

8:43 A.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS* MOORHEAD. Talked about MARI 
(his landlady). She is in bad shape, a nervous wreck. 
Talked about the rental of MRS. PENDLETON’S apartment. 
He wants MRS, DOWNING to have it. He will call for 
MRS. MOORHEAD at 6:00 P.M. and they will go to the 
Club. 

9:45 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

9:50 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD TO .LOUISE HOI® MARKET. 

10:03 A.M. GERTRUDE_to MRS. MOORHEAD. She is staying in 
an apartment of some friends at the Dorchester. They 
discussed each other’s families, the city, etc. They 
made tentative plans to go to the Club Sunday. 

10:33 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to the residence of MISS VIRGINIA HUNT. 
MISS HUNT was not in. 

12:20 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

12:23 P.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. Asked If she would 
accept a dozen eggs that a friend brought from the 
country. Yes. He will bring them. 

3:35 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to CHEVY CHASE CLUB. She reserved a t able 
for tonight about 7:30 P.M. 

4:42 P.M. ETHEL BIDDLE to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted to know If 
she could ride to the Club with them. Yes, they 
will stop for 'her at 6:00 or shortly after* 

! triKi 
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September 9, 1942 LOG X 

8:56 A.M. 

8:42 A.M. 

9:36 A.M. 

9:54 A.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Operator. Asked for correct time. 

VAN LEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. She received her lease 
this morning. He said HTHEL called and asked when he would be 
able to give the apartment (Mrs. Pendleton*s?) to 
MRS. DOWNING, He said he didn't know as some releases 
Jhad to come from M.Y. to allow them to store the 
furniture etc. She said she might ‘use his maid, Mary, 
to help with her cleaning. She has lucretia doing 
her cooking. She said we will go to the Club For 
dinner tomorrow if the weather is nice, otherwise to 
Gene's, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. BIDDLE, She wanted her to have 
lunch with her todajr but MRS. BIDDLE could not as 
SAM BIDDLE was back and she was having -lunch with him. 
They will’both be at LIDIA'S luncheon Friday. MRS. 
MOORHEAD wanted .SAM BIDDLE'S address so she could talk 
to him in regard to Army censorship. She wants to know 
what she can write to TOM. She said she received a 
cable of TOM'S arrival and he also called her from the 
_ _ BA. SAM is at thef 
| | AD 3877. She said that she had a 1 
^—mm 

HOTEL SEVILLE in Havana, 
letter 

(her son) who said that TOM'S Friend from 
TED DAUGHERTY is in Death Valley being trained to go to 
Libia and wanted to tell TOM* MRS. BIDDLE said, "No, 
you can't tell him :that, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARY MCMULLEN (the dressmaker) 
She wanted her to do some work tomorrow. She said 
DILI is on a two weeks vacation and LUCRETIA is taking 
.her place. She said TOM called her from Havana. 
MARY asked about the MAJOR (O(BRIEN) and MRS. MOORHEAD 
SAID, nHe is still at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia." "He 
has a very fine job there." "Public Relations Officer." 
"The General feels that he needs him there more than 
here so he will probably be there for the duration." 
He may get soma leave in October and come up here. 
He doesn't like it down there." MRS. MOORHEAD said 
that- LILj£ $op was drafted and was sent south to Macon 
and doesn't ll&S'it there at all, 
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■September 9, 1942 LOG X 

10:22 A.M. 

10:50 A.M. 

10:40 A.M. 

1:28 P.M. 

4:55 F.M, 

'MRS, MOORHEAD to some Photo Shop (Underwood»s?) She 
wanted them to send her "the bill for TOM’S ‘pictures 
($42.00 for 6). She also ordered three more. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARI GRUMAN (Pho). She said, "This 
is TOM’S mother. I just called to tell you I talked 
with him on the phone and he Is well. He is stationed 
about 25 miles from Havana and phoned from the 
Hotel Seville," She said, "I gave him a -letter to 
ED BOONE, our Military Attache there and he has seen 
him already." She will bring MARI a picture of TOM 
Vfhen she gets -it made. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOWE’S THEATRES. Wanted to know 
what time the next feature went on .at the Palace 
Theatre. 1:55 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. Ordered liquor. 



LOG X 

AUGUST 6, 1942 

6:35 AM (IS ) 

8:40 AM (OUT) 

8:45 AM (OUT) 

8:50 AM (OUT) 

9:44 AM (OUT) 
10:00 AM (IN ) 

10:30 AM (IN ) 

10:35 AM (IN ) 

11:50 AM (OUT) 

12:40 PM (OUT) 

ME. VANDEVANTER to MBS* MOORHEAD* They .discussed MRS. V 
.PENDLETON'S illness. He told her googbye. She is leaving./ 
on the train, today at, noon* 1 
MRS.. MOORHEAD to HENRI FONTAINE'S residence who was out. 
She wants him to take her to the train at 11:30 an this 
morning# 
MRS. MOORHEAD to GRACE (?) in MRS. PENDLETON'S apartment 
asking about MRS. PENDLETON, who is very low. CHAPMAN, the 
apartment janitor, is still on a big drunk. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to WILLAMAE, CHAPMAN’S daughter, asking her 
to come up at 11:20 AM and help LI LI with her bags to the 
taxi. She asked her also to call MR. VANDEVANTER who is 
concerned about CHAPMAN’S condition. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to MR. VANDEVANTER’S office. He is out. 
MH. VANDEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD who asked him to have the 
plumber# to come -to fix thepipes between 9 and 11 an ary 
day as LILT will only be there then and she does not want 
.anyone in her apartment without someone there. 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD telllngher goodbye. She 
asked him to telephoneher sometime on the apartment tele¬ 
phone as she will be at the MOLLY PITCHER hotel in Red Bank, 
New Jersey. 
HENRY FONTAINE, colored taxi driver, to MRS. MOORHEAD telling 
her he will call for her at 11:30 am this morning to take her 
to the Union Station. 
LIU, colored cook, to Union Station Baggage office trying to 
locate MRS. MOORHEAD who has already gone to bar train and 
could not be located.'"- 
LILY, colored cook, to MARY, colored dressmaker, tellinghor 
that MRS. PENDLETON ^as just passed away. MRS. MOORHEAD has 
gone. She thinks that MR. VANDEVANTER already has someone 
lined upto take MRS. PENDLETON'S apartment and said that MRS. 
MOORHEAD would not allow him to rent it to MRS. WILCOX as she 
doesn't want to be bothered with her in the building. They 
discussed IRENE, janitor's wife, who was jifrte worked so 
LILY could hate gotten away oahfcrf'ikeaslon saying that they 

utcw**® 
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August 6, 1942 LOG X 

9:45 P.M. 

9:55 -P.M. 

August 7, 

7:40 A.M. 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD to WESTERS UNION. Requested the follow¬ 
ing telegram sent, "TO MRS. J. TJ. MOORHEAD* WEYLAN 
HOTEL, 54th &Jfadison, Hew York City, Mrs, Pendleton 
died just after ;you left. Funeral Saturday morning. 
Love Uppy." 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD to KATE. She asked why he hadn’t called 
her before. She has been living alone since April. 
He Invited her to come to a cocktail party hie thought 
he would give next Wednesday. She said Yes. He said, 
"You don’t seem too enthused. Why?" She said, "Oh, I 

- have been out of touch with that gang." She said, 
"Maybe we could do a job afterwards." He said "Maybe, 
you would like it better if I didn’t have anyone else 
but .you." She said, "X would .like it much better." 
He said, "It’s a deal." He will call her on Monday. 
He is going to take a vacation the third week of 
August. 

1942 LOG X 

TOM MOORHEAD to UPSHUR MOORHEAD. He made arrangements 
to meet UPSHUR at 5:50 P.M. at the corner of Wisconsin 
.and "15" St. to go out "there" (The Club?.?) 

K\$- 
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LOG X 

-AUGUST 5, .1942 

.8:30 AM (IN ,) MR. VANDEVaNaER to .MRS. AioOKHEAD who Is letting 1RERE, junitor* s 
wife, take -cure 'of her apartment while she is yens; however, THERE 
is gone for a week so her cook LILT will stay until she gets back. 
She and VAMDSVahlER will meet today at 1 pm at the MaT.EXOWER hotel 
-for lunch. She said that if TOfoMX was goingto he here very long 
she may ;cut her vacation short but if he leaves soon she will stay 
•av>sy considerably longer. 

9:10 AM (OUT) HRS. MOOnHoaD ho MARX* colored dressmaker, asking, her to come to 
help .her pack her clothes after lunch todty* MRS. MtORHEaD-will 
be out between 12:50 -and 2:30 pm* 

9:40 AM (ObX) -MR.). MQOiHEaD to Xouise Home Market telling them that this ds her 
last order as she leaves tomorrow, however., the maid will fix one 
meal—breakfast—for URSHUR and will order small amounts no® end that 

10:25 AM (OUT) TOMAS’ MOORHEAD to Company 0, Ft Myer, akking for •SGT. EUR? (photy 
who told him that he had to be -there to "fail out" at 12:30 pm today 
TOMAflf said that he had had to come home to get his overseas .cap. 

10:45 AM (OUT) X0MA2 AuOUHEAD to War Department (Republic 6700) Extension 4015 
to a MISS SILVIA CARLAU (pho). he has t-o be on duty until late 
this afternoon as the Queen of the Netherlands is in town. He 
will come to h-r apartment which is number 714 (?) at 8:30 pm 
this evening. 

12:06 RM (OUT) MRS. AiQvnHEAD to CHAPMAH, janitor, asking him to let her hair- 

12 m (ih .0 

r\ 
W -n 

* Ah- 
i'SE> («&) 

4:10 PM (OUT) 
6:05 PM (IN ) 

dresser and dressmaker in when they come. 
The doctor who lives in the same apartment buildin& .with MRS. ivJOH- 
HEAD (?) to MRS. MOORHEAD, They discussed her vacation plans. . 
■She told him -how some "fiend*1 slashed her tires at Chevy Chase 
Club the other night. They discussed their apartment building. 
He wants her to cowe down to his summer home on the bay when she 
returns. 
.LIU, colored cook, to some dpexx department store Inquiring about 
bwing a stove. She gave her name as XlXf PATHS (pho) at) 1 telephone Dupont 6667-. He said they would .have to 

d stove to see if she could get a priority, 
HnS, MOORHEAD to Xouise Home .Market ordering groceries. 
MRS. XOUISE GARRICK long distance to MBS. MOOuREaD from Stock- 
bridga,TCs, asking .for'TOjaial MOORHEAD who is out. 
They mutual^ Ujfimared TCJMMX and HRS. MOORHEAD told her to be 
brave "ny ddar*r afld ithey would both just have to "wait and hope" 
for-TO" 

ft \ *»«* 
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August 5, 1942 LOG^C 

7:41 P.M. TOM MOORHEAD to MARI- He wanted a date tonight 
but she had a previous date for a show. Tomorrow 
he is going out to the Club at 5:00 T.M. to play 
tennis but will tome and pick her up at 8:00 P.M. 
.and take her back to the Club for dinner. 

8:50 P.M. MS, MOORHEAD to XUCRETIA - Wanted to know if the 
laundry was ready. Yes. UPSHUR will be right over 
for it. MRS. MOORHEAD said she was leaving tomorrow 
She asked LUCRETIA if GEORGE got his check cashed. 
She also asked LUCRETIA if she had heard from 
MRS. GIFFORD, Yes, she had. 



LOG -X 

AUGUST 4, 1942 

8:45 AM (OUT) 

8:55 AM (IK ) 

10:05 AM (IN ) 

1:50 PM (OUT) 

2:20 PM (IN ) 

2:50 -PM (OUT) 

5:10 pm (OUT) 

S:30 PM (IN ) 

MRS. MOORHEAD *to :.GRACS (?) in MRS. PENDLETON'S apartment in 
bar apartment building-* MRS. PENDLETON is y.ery ill and not 
expected -to live. MRS, MOORHEAD said that CUAPiaAN, colored 
janitor. Is very drunk this morning. As .T0,««i»S departure is 
very uncertain MRS. MCvRHEAD and UPSHUR MOORHEAD ’have decided 
that she Should take her vacation anyway so she plans to leave 
this Thursday. 
MR. VANDEVASTER to MRS. MuukhEAD. They talked about .MRS. 
PENDLETON'S illness and about'how wealthy she is. WvS* tuUOR- 
HEaD ;ia taking VANDEVANTER to .‘lunch tomorrow so -that they can 
have a chat before she leaves. She will leave this Thursday. 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to MRS.. MOORHEAD sayinb that he will Stop ty the 
photographer’s studio and pick up his pictures this afternoon 
when be cones home. Re is at camp and has to drill now. UPSHUR 
MOOBHEaD is having dinner at the Sdgemoor club tonight and 
TOMMY with RANDALL HAGNER. 
MRS.. MOORHEAD to.-MISS ANNIE, hairdresser, making .an appointnent 
for her to come to the apartment tomorrow at 12 noon. :She told 
MISS ANNIE that she is leaving this 'Thursday. 
UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MRS. -MOORHEAD 38yinfe that he will Lot be Lore 
for dinner. 
MRS. Moorhead to MR. VANDSVANTER telxing him that there is a leak 
in her apartment .from the pipes. He will send a plumber immediate}* 
mm MOORHEAD to MARY (?) telling her that he will call for her 
at 8:15 p® tonight. He went out to the Chevy Chase Club last 
night. 
HUGH (?) to MRS. mOORHEAD. He renewed their friendship and said 
that he spend a year in the Any at Carlisle, Pennsylvania prior 
to 1941 and .after leaving went to work for the 'Baltimore Sun. 
He has again enlisted and is with the Military Police here in 
hashingtort, D. C» She told him that h* TOteal was also with the 
Military Police to which he replied that he had heard that he was. 
He asked all about 'UPSHUR, HARRY and TOMMY MUwRHEAD, He wants 
TOMMY to telephone him at his home telephone number Columbia 1441« 
MRS. MOsrheaD su^ested that he and TQMfl.tY ndight go to the Chevy 
Chase Club together some night soon. 



LOCI X 

AUGUST 3, -1942 

10:16 AM (IN ■) 

10:60 AM (OUT) 

1:20 PM (OUT) 
6:06 PM (OUT) 

Some unidentified man Called speaking to .mhb. .MOOghhAD, He 
bad the wrong number—asM»n for Metropolitan 4725. 
jfiuS. .MOu-nHiiAD to Louise Home 'Market ordering groceries . She 
said that she has a lady friend at Stockbridge, -Massachusetts, 
who sent her 8 dozen ears of corn. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to louise ..Home Market ordering groceries. 

6:00 HI (lit) 

T0Mi$ priU'-ipLoAD to MAKS’ (7), She Is going out tonight ‘with 
HICK but will have a date with him tomorrow nloht. .TukMf 3ust 
came home. He' is going ;ou't to dinner tomorrow evening with 
RAKDAIX MGNER .and will pick her up after B pm, He just lis¬ 
ten ded to a radio broadcast of the races .at Saratoga by his 
friend 01 bKlhN f.IKXDS (pho). 

.5:10 -PM (bUT) TOMkY MOOKHKaD to XaY uAblN (pho) at Selective Service, Exten¬ 
sion 637, She said that she didn't %o home for dinner at 
Arlington in the evenings. He said that his mother is having 
a dinner this evening for MRS* olDDlh whose son -is being married 
soon so be has to be home -for that and cannot take her to dinner. 
He will pick her up at 7:45 pm this evening at the Trans lux 
.Restaurant, 
MAS, LOUISE CaRiilCK long distance from .some resort (?) [near 
-Stockbridge, Massachusetts., to IQMA2 'MUUniiwD, He [received two 
letters from her today.. [He play ed. tennis at-the Chevy Chase 
Club ctactayuitii yesterday with unaNT blhiiSK (pho) and in the 
afternoon with some small boy. Re was telling her what [he did 
on Saturday night saying tuat RaUDALb hauh^p"who is lis best 
friend stayed at their apartment until after'12:50 midnight and 
.then they -went to the Chevy Chase Club. JLWiil was to, have teen 
I on h.f duty at camp yesterday but he has a good frieri$ there v.ho 

:'6ot him .out of it. TQM&X said he was certain,that hferis going 
: to -Cuba as he cannot get out of itj however, BP£gtJK,^iuiUiEA0 
over the weekend is trying to ^et a letter of-d, u^r <*3uction to 

‘ .Attorney General BlbULE to see him. hasnH feen UPShlR 
‘‘ yet'Vnd "doe3n11 know how much goog it will -do -airway. He thinks 
' that if he does go down that maybe he .can be sent T^ack^oo.n hy 
; some plan. He thinks he will be here for about Ig^daysVmor-^, a»j 
: TOMMY said that they were having for dinner the corn -djjth^cob^r 
s that she sent. She will send more. She was peeved as S&tdpe^’ 
( not write to her as much as she writes to him. They, £ 
other. -*/ ^ 

-• u7 

* V 
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August 3, 1942 LOO X 

8:26 P.M. 

8:29 P.M. 

AIRS. MOORHEAD to WESTERN UNION. Requested the 

following Night Letter sent. "To Manager 

TCEYLIN HOTEL, Madison at 54th, New York City. 

Please reserve two good rooms vdth bath and 

two good seats for "UNCLE .HARRY" for Thursday 

night August '6th. MRS. iT. UPSHUR MOORHEAD, 

I (Extra room and theatre 

ticket .for UPSHUR’S wife???) 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Vernon .8600, Baltimore. 

Man answered. MRS. MOORHEAD asked, "Is 

MRS. R. MORRISON HENRY still in the city, 1 don’t 

want to speak to her, I just want to know if she 

is still there." The man answered, "Yes, she is 

here.” 



August 2, 1942 DOGX 

9:58 A.M. 

10:05 A.M. 

7:55 P.M. 

9:33 PrM. 

TOM MOORHEAD :to .GRANT WIUTOR’S residence. Woman 
Said he was sleeping. TOM said he bad an 'engagement 
with him to play tennis at 11:30 A.M. and wanted 
to make it at 11:00 as it looked like rain. Woman 
said she would awaken him and hare him call back. 

GRANT TfllUUR to -TOM MOORHEAD. He will be ready 
t.o leave In thirty minutes. TCM will pick him up. 
He lives atI I 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is still at the 
Club and will be home later after he eats dinner. 
She has been to a show, "The Gay Sisters” and to 
dinner. She asked if he told MRS. BIDDLE and the 
others that she was still here. He said, ”No, but 
that you were coming back to see me, In case they 
happen to run into you. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He told her she 
might as well go to bed. He said he had joined a 
swimming party given by SAM BIDDLE. He will leave 
the car and goback to .Fort Myer, He will be home 
at 5*o’clock tomorrow. She said she might have 
VAN DEVANTER for dinner. 

■{ 

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' ■ 
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August 1, 1942 LOG X 

8:45 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

12:05 P.M. 

12:20 P.M. 

VAK DEVANTER toMRS, MOORHEAD. She said she was 
staying in all the time now as she had told everyone 
she had gone. She said the tire repairs on her 
car were $25.00, she .said only two were slashed. 
He said KATHRYN had invited him to Williamsport 
for two weeks but he is not going. He is going 
to his sister’s this afternoon for the week end. 
She will leave him some books to read. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME .MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to L OUISE HOME MARKET. 

J©£. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. i 

1:45 P.M. TOM MOORHEAD to CALL CARL'S. Talked to GILBERT, 
asked if car was ready. It will be by the time 
he gets up there. 

3 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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I.OG-X 

:. AUGUST l, 1942. ; t t ■■ dTC;y;': ; vv: .X •• -:.:- 

7:45:PM-''(0UT.);.: .MRS. MOORHEAD to colored janitojr,, asking him io . ' / 
—. ,, ; . V ■ -s-'/SLet Jffi. Ji&tjKSR -in when he comesaround 9" pm- to see .MR*': - 

/.v.MfiOHliSAD. . '• •, . •" >. •” ./ ' ' • .. 
.■ - . ; 7:46 PM (OUT)" ■, TO?JM!f; MOOREdAD to Tiimas Herald Sporls Department asking if \ " 

\ V!;iThirlawg^ won the horse race tod^’ . tie lost ;and TOJMf' cusseidi ■' 
10:55 PM(0HT),t^ Dep.^tmeht;.^tei.lsi9n ^20@ to Senior . ; 

v . :■ . ;Wat6h.-Officer telling him ’that, he is on c.eiephotie• watch tonh1 . 
■ ■ ■■ ’ ■ ’ .' vr; and ,can,,.te■ Reached"In; oi’'need, diieino t^ hext tv'o J - : 

. ‘ ..hours,, at ftelephone. Wisconsin 4100 -(This-is the Chevy Chase , ■ • 
,.k-';"1 '.i\"Club). . ':: "-i:'•' • V'-; 

. t 

i,lr in?: fr. ) r\ -Kt 

Li, 

*1 i’ 1 
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July 31, 1942 

8:46 A.M. 

9:09 A.M. 

9:23 A.M. 

9:25 A.M. 

10:26 A.M. 

11:30 AJM. 

12:30 ?/)t4 

12:32 P.M. 

12:33 P.M. 

LOG 2 | 

i 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He went to a show 
last night, "Prideof the Yankees." He asked if TOM 
was still here. She said, "Yes, and may be for .a 
week." She advised that there was a jgreat deal of 
detail getting 100 men ready to leave. She said 
she had a letter from EVELYN (GIFFORD). She said, 
"Evelyn was disgusted about the war and says we 
shouldn't be in It." EVELYN said the ADMINISTRATION 
stuck their necks out and our boys shouldn't be 
going to war," MRS. MOORHEAD said, "Of course, 1 
agree." "However, REBECCA doesn't and she wouldn't 
get along if she visited us at Spring Lake." 
VAN DEVANTER said a man by the name of CREASWAN (Pho) 
Invited .him to his wedding to a Cuban girl . 
VAN DEVANTER said he is going to his sister's tomorrow. 

UPSHUR to MRS. MOORHEAD to advise he had a parcel 
(shorts from Garfinckles) coming C.O.D. and wanted 
her to pay for them. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to TIMES-BERALD to complain again about 
her paper not being delivered. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN (the Janitor)to discuss 
the newspaper delivery end also asked him to touch 
up her luggage. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MARY, the dressmaker, to .MRS. MOORHEAD. She told 
her she picked out a pair of slippers at Palais 
Royal which will be delivered to MRS.MOORHEAD. MARY 
will come ?fednesday to press and help. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD TO OPERATOR. Asked the time. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to EMILE'S (Beauty Parlor) Made 
an appointment for 2:00 P.M. Monday »iih Dr. Sullivan 
^Chiropodist) 

Mo r A ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

‘ ^ATE.^3., 



July 31, 1942 LOG X 

li4£ P.M, MRS. MOORHEAD to some florist. Ordered lj? do2en 
■roses sent to MRS. RANDALL HAGNER, Garfield Hospital 
from herself and TOMMIE. 

6;25 P.M. TOM MOORHEAD to LT. HAGNER’S residence. LT. HAGNER 
was not in. TOM left word for him to call him when 
he came in. 

2 



log:x 

JULT 31, 1942 

7:40 PM (IN ) 

8:00 P4 (OCX) 
8:05 Bd (001) 

8:25 PM (IN ) 

8:35 .m (GUI) 

8:36 PM (OUT) 

RANDALL (H. HAGNER JR. (?) ) to TOMS fcOORttmAD. TSQmSi Called 
him "RANDALL". R4 WALL said that .his wife who just gave 
birth to A 7 pound baby girl was In labor for 10 hours. The 
little girl .has red hair. His wife »s name is LOUISE. He told 
TOMS* that he Saw him at the Chevy Chase Club last Saturday 
night and TOUiflC wanted to tell him something but never did. 
TOMMT said that It was really only that he was going to Cuba 
at ary moment. RANDALL said that he understood through their 
mutual friends that T0M*if was going to get a commission in the 
Arny and he was surprised to hear this. 'RANDALL said that he 
really would like to see TOMMf soon and talk over old times 
again • .He will come to the apartment of XGMmY * S mother at 
9 pm tomorrow evening and they will go1 to Chevy Chase Club 
together. TUiiJf said that ho had a lot to tell LLi which 
be couldn’t talk about over the telephone, 
(Writer’s note: An attached newspaper item appearing in the 
Times-Herald Newspaper, Washington, D. C. dated July 31, 1S42 
in the society items stated that Lieut, and MRS* RANDALL H« 
BAGNER, JR. were being congratulated on the feirtb of a daughter 
on Wednesday at Garfield Hospital. MRS. RAGNER is the former 
lass LOUISE STILLLELL, daughter of MME. ESP1L, wife of the 
Argentine ambassador.) 

'XOmD£ uoORHEaD dialed out but there was no answer, 
I0Li2 LOuhiiEAD to CALL ChKL, INC, Garage (?) .asking if his 
car—a Buick—which had been there for :a week for a vulcanising 
job is ready as it was to be ready by 8 pm tide Gening. j.b 
is not ready but they will check up and let him know when. 
CALL CARL INC. garage (a MR. ;BLA£E (?) ) to IClk2T MOORhbAD 
explaining that the two tires and tubes plus straightening 
the two front wheels will amount to $28* The car will be 
fixed around 5 pm tomorrow. TOMMJf was talking to a MR. BLAKE. 
IQrchSf BitOGJBiKAD to the residence of Cbte<AND£R MORGAN who is at 
the Chevy Chase Club. 
TOtfMI MOORHEAD to Chevy Chase Club Speaking to COW^aNDER MORGAN 
whom he called CAROL (pho) asking-' him if he could play tennis 
with him tom mow at the Club, TheyWfe will play tennis tomorrow 
together and also with DAN CALLAHAN (pho) and someone else whom 
they will get before that tim*. 

y 
'vV •u. 
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July SO, 1942 LOG X 

.9:51 A.M, 

9:57 A.M. 

VAN DSVANTER -to .MRS. MOORHEAD. Talked about the 
rental situation. He said they would not let MARI 
sublet her apartment atl I She had 
one of the Rockefellers lined up but even so they 
wouldn't let her. MRS. MOORHEAD said she was down 
town yesterday. She took some pictures "to Woodward 
and Lothrojte to have them framed. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

10:01 A .11. MRS. MOORHEAD -to MARI5 the dressmaker. MARI will 
be over this afternoon. 

10:53 A.M. 

10:54 A.M. 

11*05 A.M. 

12:15 P.M. 

RANDALL HAGNER to MRS. MOORHEAD, He said his wife 
LOUISE had a seven pound red haired, blue eyed baby. 
She said she would tell TOM ahd he would be delighted. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to ARMANDA. She left word that she 
wanted LUCKETIA to come over Sunday. UPSHUR will 
call for the laundry tonight. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he *t»t had 
a call from LIDIA. He said, "She always calls me 
when she Is in trouble." He said she was riding with 
HENRI yesterday and the street car ran into the 
back of HENRI'S car at Conn, and "N” Avenues. She 
wanted to know what she should do about It, He 
told her-nothing. Let HENRI'S insurance company 
handle it. She said young RANDALL HAGNER called and 
said his wife had a haby girl. 

TOM AIOORHfAD tp "MRS.' MOORHEAD. He was quite upset. 
He says he. talked to the Sergeant this morning and 
asked him jfv£hq I^$*Iw had anything to do with his 
being transferred, “the Sergeant field, "As a matter 
of fact, now the* ivputknow ^b^rtrity ’it had quite a 
bit 1®Mo%ita it.*' The Requested headquarters 
that you be transferred from tRis 'BRttalibn." 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



July 30, 1942 LOG X 

g:28 P.M. TED_? an A^jray Lieutenant who 4s a friend of 
HARRY MOORHEAD'S called to get IMPS address. . 
MRS, MOORHEAD said,I 1 

I I Los AngelesJ Calif, He .said he was 
leaving for Rice, California, which is 100 miles 
from Los Angelos, and he would get in touch with 
HARRY. He said he had just come from Fort Knox. He 
said his brother was in the Administration and 
Planning Division of W.P.B. 

2:40 P.M. MRS.MOORHEAD to -HENSEL'S (Pho) Photograph Studio.' 
Made an appointment to have TOM'S picture taken 
tomorrow at5:00 P.M. 

3:45 P.M. MRS. LEVIS from ANDREWS STATIONERY CO. to MRS. 
MOORHEAD to tell her there was IS# .due :on her order 
that they had failed to charge. 

5.:02 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to TOM MOORHEAD at the Tennis .Shop, ’ 
Chevy Chase Club. She wanted him to bring one 
quart each of scotch, bourbon and gin when he 
came. He said he would if he didn't stay to the 
dance in which case it would be too late to bring 
it. 

b6 

b7C 

3 



LOu X 

•Jtftt 30, 1942 

7t45 PM (vllT) XOMMX iiOOftHEAD to LoRrtAllte sftlijUhS (?) seating that instead of 
meeting .her down there he will get a cab and take her down 
She Via he ready in 10 minutes* 

■>4/ n3f 
41 Sue* 

■fi ■ 4 



LOG X 

v. 

July 30, 1942 

12; 15 P.M. (Con't.)i Tea! said, "Can't you gat UPSHUR to speak 
1 to KNAPP or BIDDLE (the Attorney General)? He 
! says "It makes me damned mad now that I am getting 
ihooked in on this." "I thought It teas funny when 
j JACK first told the story but It caused his transfer 
,and now it's causing mine, and you don't know where 
jit will end, they might call you on the carpet 
and then UPSHUR. It doesn't seem so funny now. She 

■said, "It all goes back to NEIL's (CORNELIUS 
(VANDERBILT JR.) Story." He said, "I'll ring the 

1 'son-of-a-bitchu's neck." She said, "BIDDLE (the 
1 Attorney General) believed the story and that is 
ithe cause for all this." She said, "You know there 
'is a great jealousy between the two, the P.B.I. and 
j the jprovost Marshall." TOM said, "I wish GULLION 
(would have had efaough guts to admit that this was 
|the cause." She said, "JACK (O'BRIEN) said that 
; this is the reason you were taken off the White 
(House Detail." He said, "I wasn't taken off until 
'all of the boys who are being .sent away were taken 
j.off." She said, "Well, -it all goes back to 
isomething JACK (O'BRIEN) said." He said, "What 
(was that?" She said, "Oh, I don't knowj something 
lawful about J. EDGAR HOOVER and some of them." She 

£ 

said, "I'm in on it too, you know." "They are 
supposed to be having meetings at my apartment." 
Be said, "Well, I am going to talk with UPSHUR and 
|see if he won't try to have an interview with 

IDDLE. Perhaps he could get an interview by 
•getting a letter of introduction from KNAPP ." 
She said, "Yes, you have a talk with UPSHUR just 

/like you are having with me now and maybe he can 
Ido something." He said, "Well, something ought 
'to be done, I hate to be the goat." He said he 
(would stop by before he goes to the Club today. 
She said RANDALL HAGNER called that he had a baby 
(and wants to see you. She said, "There Is a letter 
here for you .from CORNELIA (MRS. CABRICK). 

1:29 P.M. MAN called MRS. MOORHEAD and asked, "Is MRS. MOOR¬ 
HEAD in?" MRS. MOORHEAD said, ".Whofe calling?" MAN 
said, "MR. HAMILTON." MRS. MOORHEAD said, "Just 
a minute and then returned and said, "She is busy, 
can I take a message?" The .man said, "Who is 
speaking?" MRS. MOORHEAD said, "The maid." The 
man asked when he could talk to MRS. MOORHEAD. 
She said, "Tonight." 

2 



July 29, 1942 LOG X 

8:52 A.M. VAN LEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said, "X called 
on you yesterday when you were out (to pay the rent?)” 
She said, «I had a nice visit .with MISS MONTGOMERY, 
she is very sweet." (The stenographer) He said, "Yes 
she is exceedingly satisfactory. They discussed 
"GLOOMY .GUS” (GORDON) The man who way in the office. 
VAN .DEVANTER said he was absolutely no good. He was 
interrupted by his other phone. 

9:06 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to IODISE HOME MARKET. 

9:08 A.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. .He said be went to 
Alexandria yesterday on business. He said phone is 
ringing all the time because he has an ad; in the 
paper for a house to rent. A gain interrupted by 
other phone. 

$:09 A.M, VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD, Interrupted by other 
phone before he got started. 

9:19 A.M. VAN DEVANTER -TO MRS. MOORHEAD, She said TOM is 
still 'here. He said he talked with ETHEL MIDDLE 
yesterday. He said that LOUIS MONTAGUE came by and 
took him to lunch at the Mayflower yesterday. They 
say LYDIA and MRS. CORDZ (Pho) there. They also 
saw young WESLICK there. He looks 25 but is only 19. 
MONTAGUE invited him to lunch. He refused but had 
a cocktail with them. 

9:29 A ,M. VAN -DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. Dialed her number 
by mistake. 

10:48 A.M. 

11:01 A.M. 

11:09 A.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to TIMES-HERALD. Complained -that her paper 
was not delivered yesterday or today, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to FRANKLIN -LAUNDRY. Asked about the 
bath rug she sent three weeks ago to be dry cleaned. 
They finally located it but said it would be two 
weeks before it is ready. 

MRS .MOORHEAD WLOufsgAt© MARKET. 

* ... 
ALL!NFORI#TfWWtf 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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July 29, 1942 IXXJ X 

11:11 A.It. 

5:40 ?.M. 

6:20 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARGARITE (COUNTESS CASSINI) 
ICRS. MOORHEAD said she was so upset because TOM 
was to leave any minute. They discussed TOIi in 
detail. MARGARITE said OLEG (CASSINI) was in 
the Coast Guard. Said he was on a boat with MATURE 
(VICTOR MATURE) She .said IGOR (CASSINI) was now in 

.3-A. He had been .in l-A. HARGARtTE ashed MRS. 
MOORHEAD if she ever saw JACK (O’BRIEN). She said 
no, he never gets away. He is in charge down there, 
you know; public Relations Officer. MARGARITE 
said sheis frightfully sick with sciatica and would 
like to have her stop and see her. She said, "Have 
"VAN" bring you. MRS. MOORHEAD said she would before 
she leavesand would bring her some books!, 

MRS. CARRICK to TOM. He received two letters from 
her today. She will call him again Saturday. He 
will have his picture taken and send it to her.. He 
asked if JIM "knew" yet (about the love affair) She 
said, "No, but MARI is beginning to catch on,” She 
said she is hoping that she gets ahold of the telephone 
bill before JIM does or he will sure know. TOM said 
hemay be here for a week yet. They both told how 
much they love each other. He said he was definitely 
going to Havana and was to stay .an indefinite period 
of time. He said, "Mother found this out forme." 

TOM MOORHEAD to CAPITAL PARK HOTEL. He reserved • 
Room #4 for tonight. He said he would be there at ' 
8:30. He wanted a room with bath but .none was avail¬ 
able. 

2 



9:2? A.M, ♦ 

10:08 A.M. 

11:16 A.M. 

3:28 P/M. 

5:00 P.M. 

A lady called and said, "This is H. H. iYESSCOTT 
calling.” She was interrupted by MRS. MOORHEAD 
who said, "The check (for rent?) is on the way.” 

MRS, MOORHEAD to LOUISE 'HOME .'MARKET. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is 'going to be 
here a couple of days longer. He will be home for 
dinner tonight. 

DR. CREIGHTON (Pho) wanted MRS. MOORHEAD. The mid 
said she was out. 

DR. CREIGHTON to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to say 
goodby. She explained she was going to stay until 
TOM got away. She said he was ordered to be ready 
to leave on an hour’s notice and everytime they 
see each other they say goodbye. He says "That is 
typical of the kind of management we ’have and that 
is why we are losing the war.”. She agreed. She 
said, nSometimes I think that we don’t know what It 
is all about.n He said, "I sa sure that we don’t 
and 1 don’t think that the man down at .1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave. (Pres. Roosevelt) does either.” She told him 
if she was still here Monday she would Jbav8 a drink 
with him* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



■LOG X 

10:50 AM (IN ) 

10:55 AM (001) 

.1:35 PM (IN ) 

1:40 PM (001) 

1:45 PM (OUT) 

2:15 PM (OUT) 

5:50 PM (OUT) 

5:15 PM (IN ) 

JU12 25, 1942 

6:40 AM (IN .) 

10:16 AM (IN ) 

^5g\tbat at was raiding 
told her to get a 

V«{‘ \ 

L1IX, colored cook, to MRB. MOORHEAD at 
so bard she would be late* MRS* MOC 
Harlem cab and she would pay for 11 
MRS. iSTKEL BIDDLE to MRS. MOORHEAD who said that she and lOlOff 
went out to he Chevy Chase Club last night so he could tell a 
lew friends goodtye. While there someone slashed all the tires 
on her car and ft had to be towed In. MRS. RIDDLE is having 
lunch with SAM (?) but she and MRS* MOO READ will go to the 
.Ambassador theater together at 2 pm for the show this afteraeon. 
After the show MnS» MQvRHEAD is cominfe back to her apartment and 
going out with TOMifif for dinner though ’they will not .go to the 
Club. 
JSDIA LORING to MSS* MOORHEAD inviting her vo the Club on 
Tuesday cot she cannot go saying that she is leaving this Thurs¬ 
day and is very busy . TOMMT is leaving tomorrow so she will 
have dinner, with him tonight at GRANS (pho). 
.MRS. MOORHEAD to HENBf, colored cab driver, who will pick her 
up at 1:50 pm -today and take her to the Ambassador theater. 
HENRI, colored cab driver, to MRS. MOORHEAD saying that he cannot 
get any gas for his car so will be unable to come and get her. 
T0m&2£ MoORREaD to JANET (?) whom ha invited to up to his mother is 
apartment for a drink. 
TOMtff MOORHEAD to JULIE (?) whom he told ‘that he doesn’t remember 
leaving the Club last night and woke up this morning at 7;4G am 
in bis mother’s car parked near Chavy Chase circle with the two 
front tires gashed -like someone had slashed them and he had to 
be towed in. She told him that she she left the club around 
3 am and noticed that he was very drunk. Re said if it hadn’t 
been Sunday morning he could have gotten Into very serious 
trouble as he was away from Camp without a pass ^nyway. He was 
to have taken her home last night but someone else did. 

TOMM? .MOurheaD to JANET asking her if she was coming. She will 
be thare in 10 minutes. 

POteW? MOURHEAD to Ft. Iyer (chestnut 3000) to 703rd Battalion of 
Military Police, Company D, Orderly Room, asking for a Sergeant 
CUPP (pho) who was not in. 
MRS. LOUISE CaRRICK to T0iifi2f MOORHEAD. They discussed the letters 
he has been .writing to her postmarked Washington, D, C., in envelop* 
bearing hppr .AiWS markings. He cannot use them any more when he 
leaves town. They exchanged mitual of their love. 
He :is going to Chevy Chase^pfwj tfijit away with his mother for 
dinner. ’-r»i). 

V.i,^SS g 3g 
INED 
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JUtt 23, 1942 

8:50 AM (IN ) .MR. VANDEVaNTBR to MRS. wOORREAD. They plan, to have dinner 
tonightat 7 pro at Aldos Restaurant. He will cone to her 
apartment at 6:30 pm for cocktails. He heard from .mAKUUrRIXE 
CASSINI yesterday and went to see her* She has a bad case of 
"sciatica11. Be visited with lUOR CAboINI who is going to -join 
the Coast Guard now that VICTOR MATURE! has joined and he says 
that OSNE TIEKNEK, movie acteess, contributed “to buying the 
yacht that MATURE turned over to the Coast Guard. 

9:45 .AM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Borne market filing she will not order 
much todey as no one is at home. 

10:10 AM (IN ) MR. VaNOBVANIER to MaS. MOORHEAD who 'told him that TOmMK 
left yesterday evening for camp and did not spend the night 
at home. He is awaiting orders to depart and believes now that 
they will go to North Carolina and leave for Cuba by host* 

10; 25 AM (IN ) MERRITi blrtlFT to MRS. M.U0ARBAD. she will be unable to go out 
with him as VANDEVANI&R -is taking her bo dinner tonight. Be 
will be unable to see her as he is leaving and .wishes to say 
goodbye* 

12:46 PM (IN ) MR. VANDBVANi.BR to MRS. *UOihiAD saj'ing that he would like to 
take her .to the home of BaLPB AND DINEEX (?) for cocktails this 
afternoon before they go to dinner at AlDOS. She agreed so 
he will call for her around 5:45 pm. 

.2:20 PM (OUT) INlS. MOORHEAD to “MISS ANNIE", her hairdresser, who .was booked 
up for this week and will not be able to fix her hair but will 
see her next week. 



roue zz, xm 
8:40 AM (IK ) MR. 'to MBS. MOQhtUAD who told him .about -her 

luncheon at the Mayflower hotel yesterday with HDlA 
,L0KIH£i. He will call -for her tomorrow evening and take her 
to Aldos Restaurant on Hew Hampshire Ave. $^e said that tonight 
•is *8 last night -at h -we as .he .has to report to Camp 
tomorrow -after which they will leave lor 'Duba any moment* 

8i4S AM (IH ) Some soldier to iOiuiOC ^OOiuaiAlt telling him he h«d to report 
to the Camp at Ut30 am this morning for another tropical ”shot1’, 

11*05 .AM (Otn) inuiS. MQUdibhD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 
-2:35 PM (1H ) MR. 'VaHDhVAiUiCR to LXI£ who -said that teriM- atuOlUiiaO had gone 

out this afternoon and she did not know where or when she -was 
coming back* 'VAHDhVAft'i’dR told HU to tell her that wRS. hlLCUA 
had gone to Southampton on Long Island for the summer. 

V i A 
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July 22, 1942 LOG X 

.8:05 ,P.M. 

8:08 P.1,1, 

8:09 P.M, 

8:10 p.M. 

8:2.5 P.M, 

8:28 P.M. 

TOM .MOORHEAD to COMMANDER MORGAN’S residence, talked to 
butler. He asked him to ask COMMANDER MORGAN if he 
would play tennis with him tomorrow afternoon. The 
butler reported that COMMANDER MORGAN said no, but 
would play later in the week. TOM said perhaps they 
could make it 'Saturday. 

TOM MOORHEAD :to WHITE HOUSE MAP ROOM. Asked for 
XT. SULLIVAN. Man reported that XT. SULLIVAN not 
on duty this evening. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MAN. Asked for XT., SULLIVAN. 
Had wrong number. 

TOM MOORHEAD to JULIE ARNOLD. She had some -friends 
with her for dinner. Asked TOM over for a drink. He 
said he would come over a little later.. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MISS MCMILLAN’S -residence. Woman 
said she would be home soon. TOM left word to tell 
her -that if shewas not busy tonight for her to call 
him, 

■MRS, GARRICK to TOM MOORHEAD .(from some out of town 
location) She said she mailed a letter to him today. 
She wanted to know when she could call him tomorrow. 
He said he would be at the Club tomorrow from 5:30 
until after dinner. She said she didn't have a picture 
of him "up there” that she had left them all at home 
and wanted him to send her one. She expressed her 
love for him :in detail. She said it would be 
unbearable without him, etc. 



JUUC 21, 1942 

9:1U AM (IN ) 

9:20 AM (GUT) 

9:65 Aft (oDT) 

10:00 AM (IN ) 

10:50 .AM (OUI) 
,1:00 PM (OUT) 

4:25 P« (OUT) 

LOG X 

MR. VaNDRVaNTAR to MRS. ftOCRHMD. His niece arrived in "town 
and is staying all night "with him. MRS. .CiaimKlhL RDUAi* MRk 
hi RON who Is VatiDkVANi&K'S friend and la a .congresswoman, has 
filed her dandldacy again. SIDNRx TiLhft was given a birthday 
party fcy MRS., MOOjh&D last night and had gone home to the 
Shoreham before the blackout at 11 p®. 

ftruj. MOu.iiRAO to Xiaies-Herald City circulation department ask¬ 
ing then why her paper is not delivered. 

MnS. MQoftHSAD to IKRNR asking if she knows what happens to 
her paper. She also wants CRAPbiAN to come up and fiat a leak 
In the roof. 
MRS. DLSl^i C/iftLuON to MRS. MCORUiwU) who thanked her for the 
letter of .introduction given TOWI to the FhhKAfUS in Cuoa. 
MRS. MOGRHKAD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 
.LILT, colored cook,to a man named iLsatIWu assing i4m tp 
repair her nouae which was damaged ly rain. 
MRS. HQohhLAC to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

X 



7jn p.m. 

7:42 'P.M. 

8:52 P.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MISS MCMILLAN. He wanted a date 
with her. He feels like going out and getting drunk. 
She would love to but already has a date. He wanted 
her to break it. she wouldn't. 

TOM MOORHEAD asked for ELENOR, talked to sister 
BETTI who said ELENOR was still at work at D X 1652, 
TOM felt BETTI out for a date but she had one. 

VINC O'CONNOR to TOM MOORHEAD. He wanted to know 
what TOM had decided to do this evening, TOM said 
be was going to bed as he didn't feel very well now. 
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■9:50-AM (OUT) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
DATE.4A2i— 

10:20 ASS (IK ) 

.10*50 AM (IK .) 

10:55 .AM (OUT) 

<^1:QQ AM (OUT) 

11:10 AM (CSS) 

MRS. MOORHEAD -to MaHT CHURCH ShuP (?) sayin^ that 'she is a 
friend of j£H. VAHDhVaH’iiiR and asking them -to send her a bottle 
of warm weather lotion. 
LL5IE CMfliRON to MRS. MOORHEAD, They talked about the nice 
time they had yesterday at ihu Club. MHE. Mo-RdLAD is leaving 
this coming Thursday of next week for Spring Lake# New Jersey. 
UPSHUR will keep bachelor quarters with the maid coning in 
twice a week. MRS* mM-reaD spent almost 'all day at the 
Chevy Chase Club* -SUSIE has *$xy close fiends in Havana, Cuba, 
who 'are among :the most prominent people in Cuba. The name is 
RSRKaBA (pho) who was .formerly Secretary of State in Cuba 
under MACHADO, She will give -TOmaS a letter of introduction 
to him* JfcRS* kQORHWAD said that UPisHUR goes home every weekend 
and TOMAI goes to Cuba -ary day now.* LnS. kOULnbkD gave ELSIE 
the name of her dressmaker who is MARI MC MULLf >h, telephone 
Michigan 5525• 
Some photographer shoj: -fco 'MRS. MOORHEAD seeking to take 
U'OM&X ■MOORHEAD* S picture! She ‘said be was being transferred 
but she would let them know* 
MARX MC MULLEN, colored dressmaker, to mho* jHAHEaD who told 
her that she .had gotten her another customer by name of 
MRS. jDUNCaN CaMERON. JJAHX will come to .fit a dress lor her 
■around 12 noon on Wednesday. 
■IQMUC MOvRUEAD -to MRS* LOUISE CAaRICK saying that he has been 
home since ? -am this morning sleeping. She is leaving on her 
yacatlon tomorrow morning* She told his he wade a terrible 
mistake in telling her that they had gone to a certain movie 
as It was not even on but she caught it j&fore telling -Jlwki. 
She cannot see .him tonight. To*mi is -guing to attend a poker 
party at the Club tonight. They plan to go to :a movie this 
afternoon. 
.LIDIA LORXNU to Mao. MvOKKEaD .asking if she .knew where she 
■could get a colored cook as her is Laving to take a 
rest cure. MRS. MOORHEaDi ^fet^Ss'ls giving her LIU a 
month off and IRENE)’ 'the" jan^-t'Or wife, will take care of 
cleaning the apartment f o£‘UfHSH.R vtfiile she is gone. IIHA 
and MRS, -MOoRhEaD ;arei faring ^Lunch* at -the MAilLOhER nOTEL 
tomorrow at 1 pa. ’* ^ jl*i^ 
MRS. kUL/RHitiD to Louia# ^pae lilarket .ordering* two chickens for 
dinner toaigbt with other grocer'ias, she is .giving a birth- 
*dsy dinner. 
I'QMkX kC'-jtUifiAD to ,a number asking for JOHN naitURi* with whom 
he is to play poker tonight. 'MR. RaibURN is out and Xutokf 
asked to have him ;call .him. 

MooRHEaD to MRS,. LOUISE CaRRXCK. They are going -to the 
Theater at 1:45 pm but she will call for him .at 12:50 pm. 

TOME* 
Earle 

11*20. AM (OUT) 
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W, 1942 

■I ■ '■ i. 

(IH ) 

12:0$ I’M (OUT) 

12:15 PM (UUI) 
12:20 (IN ) PM 

1:10 PM (GUI) 

1:35 PM (IK j 

3:20 PM (OUX) 

3:25 PM (IK .) 

3:30 PM (OtFI) 

3:45 PM (OOP) 

6:05 PM (OUT) 

6:15 PM .{OJIj 

MkRRITT 6*»IFT to MRS. MJCKRuaD, is leaving this .week* 
They ilen to see each other this coming Thursday or jrAdey. 
He will call her at that time. 
IOMmX gOQAH£Al) to .MRS. LOUISA CartAlCK asking her to come 
down to pick niia up now. she will he there in 15 minutes. 
i'GWfif -^OfUBiaD asking for MR. RAXLUKN wh* is .still out. 
JOSH PaJCRURU to LUl asking tor luiiii gw.hhiiAD who had just 
gone out. 
MRS. MOORHIHaD to Chevy Chase Club asking to speak to the 
maid in the ladies locker room telling her she left a small 
white coat there ty aaistake yesterday. .She will keep it at 
the oilica until MRS. MOWRAAP calls for it.. 
XGtwHf MOORHEAD to .MRS. MOOltHSAD sa/ing that his poker party 
was off tonijbt at the Club so he will be home for dinner* 
MRS, MOORHEAD to Blackistones flowers, Inc. ordering some 
gladiolus for table decorations for tonight. 
MR. VafiDEVAHiiR to LILf. JinS. MOORHEAD is unable to come 
to the phone but will call him, 
MS. MOORHEAD to MR. VjiKDhVafiidR. Jfe asked .her what lOMMT'S 
plans were ;and she replied that he doesn't know when he is 

■going-. £he told him about Mt\S. ELSIE CAwXRQJi writing a letter 
to the FERRARA'S in Cuba for .tOitol. ghe also bad a letter 
from GEORGE -DE MaMaUGH (pho) expressing his sorrow for 
’XOMi&r leaving. Tonight TOMMY is j_,oing to bo home for dinner 
with herself, .UPSfitfR and SIDHSX HLAR, She and .MR. VAHDEVahLiE 
will ;go to Aldos Restaurant either Wednesday or Thursday night, 
MRS. MOuRh&AD to Louise Home Market ordering a case of 
sparking water. _ 
MAS, 1£0G;<H£AD to IKENB, colored janitor ',£ .wife, asking her 
to bring some ice cubes when she comes up to help HU :thxs 
evening.' IRENE has none. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to "Louise Homs Market who will bring some 
extra Ace they have .right over. 



8:06 P.14. ■TOM MOORHEAD to JANET. He made a date to see her at 
10:00 P.M. He said he couldn’t comemuch earlier as 
the family 'were having a birthday party for UPSHUR’S 
boss (SIDNEY TYtER), He said, “We fed him cake and 
chicken and .everything.1' ptJPSHIJR ought to get a raise 
in the morning," 

8:09 1>.M. TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. GARRICK. He said he would be 
right over but doesn't think he should stay long. 
He said that this would probably be his last chance 
to tell her how much he loved her, that he always 

, would lover her, etc., etc. said "I will probably 
only be able to shake your hand when 1 leave you 
but you will know that all my love and kisses and 
everything go with it." She said, "You will get to 
do more that that (shake hands). He said, "Why, is 
"he" going out?" She said, No, but he will go to put the 
car away. 

9 :50 P.M, .ARTHUR HAYDEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to know 
if she knew where he couia locate GIBSON FAUNSTOCK (Pho) 
She said, "No, ;I believe GIBSON SR. is dead, but his 
son GIBSON and son SNOWDEN live in Washington somewhere 
but she didn’t know where.. 
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July 19, 1942 LOG 'X 

3:14 P.M. Someone tried to call in. No answer. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ■ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE , BY 
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July 18, 1942 

8:55 A.M, 

9:08 A.M. 

LOG X 

VAN DEVANTER t® MRS. .MOORHEAD. He went to a party 
at the C0NLEY6V last night. MADAM PERKINS (Sec'ty of Labor] 
and a bunch of .other New Healers were there. He aays 
he can’t stand MADAM PERKINS. She is 'very cultured but 
has a bunch of "nut" ideas, .He said she thinks that 
all the movies are a ’’terrible influence." She said 
’’Rich people like&he CONLEYS aren't New Dealers are 
they?” .He said, "Oh, yes, there are a lot of rich 
New Dealers." He sedd this bunch were all part of the 
Hull Settlement House bunch. He said they all thought 
LEON HENDERSON was wonderful and could run the whole 
war .effort* She said, "I heard your newhew last night 
on the "Lone Ranger" program, 1 believe he must be a 
better flyer than speaker. He appeared very shy,” She 
said, "I also heard Senator Lodge on "Information Please." 
.He was very good. He said he was leaving for the country 
.at 1?00. 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD to tell her he is 
bringing SID (SIDNEY TILER) .for dinner Monday. He 
said it was his birthday.. She said She would have 
cake and ice cream. 

9522 A.M. TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD, He will be in this 
evening and they both decide to go to the Club for 
dinner. She said, "MRS. BIDDLE and MRS. DOfiNEY pho) 
want me to come out." 

9:46 A.M. 

9:47 A.M. 

10:02 

10:40 A.M. 

10:46 A.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Homan. -Asked when MR, MONROE 
was coming down. Today. She wants him to stop. 

HRS. MOORHEAD to HUBERT'S BAKERY. Ordered birthday 
cake .and ice cream far Monday, 

HUBER?-*S BAKERY to MRS. MOORHEAD. Said she askfclvthat 
the cake bar© the date JULY 19 when it. would “d5a 
JULY 20th. She said JULY 20th correct;1 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

She said she woijld be At the Club tomorrow ■^R^whoon 

-C\l information contained 
**/ Uni11 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



LOG X JfvOy 18, 1942 

11:47 A.M. 

11:58 A.M. 

1:42 P.M. 

1:54 P.M. 

2:15 P.M. 

5:46 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD 10 LOUISE HOME MARKET.. 

VAN LEVANTER to MRS MOORHEAD. Ho dialed her number 
by mistake. She said she was going to the Club with 
ETHEL (BIDDLE) this evening. 

•TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He -is coming in 'to 
get the car about 2:30, then go to the Club. She said 
she didn't want to go out that early and that she may 
go out later .as MRS. BIDDLE is urging her to* He said 
he is going to eat dinner with CORNELIA (CARRICK) 

.TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK, He wants to .ride out - 
to the Club with her. She will call when she leaves. 

MRS. CARRICK to TOM MOORHEAD. She will be by ;for 
him in 10 minutes.. 

•ETHEL 'BIDDLE to .MRS. MOORHEAD. Wanted to know if 
she is going to the Club. Ho, but is tomorrow. 

X 
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July XI, 1942 LOG X 

8:43 A.M. 

8:50 A.M. 

JO: 17 A .W. 

10:20 A.M. 

12:11 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. 'MOORHEAD. He is going to a party 
tonight and away far the week end. She suggested that 
they get together and fco to the Club sometime before 
she leaves. She also suggested that she might take him 
to the Shore ham Terrace some night. He will call 
Monday. 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to know . 
where It was he was supposed to go for her. Edmonds 
Optical Co. She also said, "Don’t forget to call the 
bank." 

MRS. MOORHEAD to ACE CARPET CLEANING CO. She wanted to 
know if the two "small rugs" were ready. Tes, they will 
be sent to her today. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to XUCRETIA. Wanted to know if she was 
well enough to come Sunday. Tes, she will be there. 

MRS. MOORHEAD JO LOUISE HOME MARKET.. 

1:00 F.M. ARTHUR HATDEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He didn't call Monday 
as he was out of town. He would like to make another 
appointment. She can't as she is leaving "very soon." 
She said she didn't know for sure, perhaps Monday or 
Tuesday. (Just a stall) She said she was going to 
Spring Lake and suggested that he stop up there and 
see her. She said She would be with ROBERT GIFFORD. 
He asked if LTDIA was going to get to the "ocean front" 
this summer. She said she didn't think so. 

1:22 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to ITDIA WRING. She wanted to know if 
LTDIA was going out to the club. Tes, this afternoon. 
MR3U aay come later inthe day. They 
discussed AKTEBJR HfllroEN who had just called both of them. 
LIDIA said He -was an awful bore. He argues with everybody 
and wftlcjtii^'telierything. MRS. MOORHEAD said ;it 
wa%* .pity ^because he was a gentlemen and not a "pansy" 
like van Dmftm*George wlkiams and merritt swift. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said, "IT'S a fumy thing about these 
pau3ies^E€54H£(ll hate each other. VAN DEVANTER 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



1:33 P.M. 

1:34 P.M. 

2:55 :p.M. 

can’t stand WILLIAMS, etc, .etc. MRS. MOORHEAD said that 
when (and if?) tJPSHUR leaves her she is going to get 
a fascinating young roan to rent the spare bedroom and 
bath, and 4ive him breakfast. She said she would charge 
S65. LYDIA said $75 would be better and she agreed.* 

MRS. MOORHEAD to .OPERATOR. Wanted the number of the 
Congressional Country Club. Wi 1515. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to ETHEL (MRS. FRED) WISE at the Congression¬ 
al Country Club. ETHEL said she had been working there 
Jfor about eight weeks as sort of a hostess. They 
talked about ARTHUR HAYDEN, THE MCCRUDDERS and made 
an engagement to dine together Tuesday at 1*00 ?.M. 
at the Mayflower Lounge. 

UNI DENT. WOMAN to MRS. MOORHEAD. This woman is recently 
from San Francisco. She wanted to know If MRS. MOORHEAD 
would be at the Club tomorrow afternoon. MRS* MOOR¬ 
HEAD said possibly, but she would call her in the morn¬ 
ing to let her know. The woman said she wshted to 
bring MRS. DOWNING: who .is not a member, so 
she would have to come after 6:00. The woman asked 
her to see if there was a nice place for her to stay 
up at Spring L ke and if so she will come up if SAM 
leaves.. 



JJOOX July as, 1942 

8;50 A.M. VAN DEVAHTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is going to a 'dinner 
’ given by ETHER tonight. She is going iothe Club. 

Discussed news items^ the Coast Guard story of ‘the landing 
of the saboteurs and the results of the Midway battle, 
Both agreed that these were good jobs. 

10:14 JUM.. MRS, MOORHEAD to DQUISE HOME MARKET. 

10:18 A.M. TOM M30RHEAD asked lor MRS. GARRICK. The Maid 'said 
she was out but would be back about 11:50. 

n:00 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to J/OUISE HOME .MARKET. 

11:09 ,A*M. 

5:28 P.M. 

5:41 P.M. 

5:42 P.M. 

MRS, GARRICK to TOM MOORHEAD. She said she called 'bin 
at Camp but he had gone. He said, "I lied to them 
again, 1 told them that mother was going away for a 
week so 1 had to get off to see her*0 He said, "see 
what kind of a guy you have gotten yourself hooked up 

■with." He said .he wanted to go out to the Club with 
her this afternoon as UPSHUR and his mother were using 
their car later on. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. GARRICK. He decided to wait and 
go out to the Club with his mother and DPSHUR at 8*00 
as he .had .three "shots" in the arm and feels he 
shouldn’t play tennis this afternoon* He .may play at 
8:50. They agree to eat at 9;00, 

TOM MOORHEAD to FT. MIER. Asked for IT. 'SHHOCVAN -in 
the map room. Hot in, left at three for his home.. 

TOM MOORHEAD asked for LT. S0U1VAH. Homan replied 
-that he was not home. TOM left word for him to call 
if he arrived .home before 8:00 P.M. 

ALL INFORMATION3CONJAI4P 
, , HEREIN JS UNCLA&IFJtD* 
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July 15, 1942 LOG ,X 

r * 

9(^8 A.M. 

9:58 A *M. 

10:46 A.M. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD, She said she had & 
reply to her note, not from .GENERAL GULLICN but from 
COLONEL DILLON who answered .for him. She read the reply 
to VAN LEVANTER and It was in substance as -follows; "X 
have been requested by GENERAL GtJLLlON who is absent 
at present to reply to your letter of July 13th. 1 have 
verified the fact of your eon TOM1S transfer and wish to 
advise you that the transfer will not militate against 
his chances for appointment '$f Officers Training Camp 
if he is otherwise qualified. The "provost Marshall 
General's Office does not have anything to do with 

‘ appointments to officers Training Camp but these appoint¬ 
ments are made by the superior officers under which he 
is assigned. 1 assume that your sen has the necessary 
qualifications for selection for officer's Staining and 
if so, his selection in the future would depend upon 
his strict adherence to soldierly conduct. Very truly 
yours, COL. DILLON." ICRS. /MOORHEAD /Indicated that 
TOM would not very well qualify under the clause 
"strict adherence to soldierly conduct," She said, 
"Hy boys don't have much enthusiasm for this war. 1 

1 don't believe anyone has." She said DICK SUET .a 
'.-friend of theirs ih the Marines who was there -for dinner 
Vwhen the GIFFORDS were there was "rabid" about "TOM 
igetting a commission but TOM wouldn't take the stepso 
\SUET told him to take. She said "In JACK'S (0'BRIER'S) 
letter this morning he said, "This (TOM'S transfer) y! £ 
jeertainly spoils your setup." ,f ^ ' 

•' ,r> 2 
.MRS. MOORHEAD to MART* the dressmaker. .Wanted her to ^ ^ 
come tomorrow. J w 

c m 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. ’ fl 

3:06 P.M. LILI, .the maid to JIAHI the dressmaker. Personal 
»..» fl . conversation mostly concerning how "tight" MRS. MOORHEAD 

®CV4. 'Ufc with her money. Both agree that UPSHUR is 
£ Q ;fche cause of her stingyness. They will get together , 

Af.i&fter MRS, MOORHEAD goeson her vacation. 

SSigf 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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July 05, 1942 LOG X 

6:06 P..SU 

6:17 jP.M. 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD called and asked 'for U. SAM .BIDDLE. 
Talked to a woman who said he had moved over with 
JRLVERN MORSE. 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD to LT. SAM BIDDLE. .They made an 
appointment for lunch tomorrow. BIDDLE will meet 
UPSHUR at 12:45 at the M.CW St. entrance of the Rail¬ 
road Retirement Building. 

2 



LOtt-X 

JULY as, 1842 

7:05 vfti (OUT) 

f :10 PM (OUT) 

7:45 PM (OUT) 

■8:16 PM (OUT) 

8:17 PM (OUT) 

8:18 PM (OUT) 

8:25 PM (OUT) 

9:1$ PM (OUT) 
8:20 PM (OUT) 

MKS. MOOBdfiAD to Chevy Chase 'Club asking ;if TOMMY MOOKHEAD 
l $£ ^us:t ^P*1 uud should be on his wey home. 

TOiiMf MOOhriMD to some number asking if JANET was in. She 
was not in and he asked to have her call him. 
TOkijtf MOOtthKADito JaNLT (?) .saying he had been trying to get 
in touch with her Tor a long time. He wanted to see her very 
much as he has a lot to tell her but site says no she has an 
engagement. Her office phone number is ICC, Extension 741. 
She could see him Friday but he As on duty at the White House < 
He will be out in front of her house about 11:30 or 12:00 
tonight when she gets home and they will see each other "then. 
TOiLu ,mu .hhEAD to L®. bULLXVAN at the hriXTE LoUOL, He was 
not in and could ;not be reached. 
TOMMY MOOBHLAD asking for MISS LOUlbL AltfaUNDLB who is out 
and won’t be back until 9 pm. TOMMY asked to tell her he called 
TOMMY MOutOiEAD to HKS. LOUISE CABBICK, They talked about the 
tennis they played today at the Club. He will see her tomorrow 
at the Club at which time they will play tennis. He plans to 
stay on and have dinner there tomorrow night. 
TOiLl MUuuuvAD to MILO MC MI HEN (pho), She has a date tonight 
and is going out right away. He tells her he is leaving soon 
and he will try to see her before he leaves. 
TOMMY MOOBhdM) to JANET (?) who was not in. 
TOiM AiOOjtUijiAl) to EQU1EE ALdiahUKR, He is coming right over 
as she has just come in. 

c s f:‘tlc‘ 

EmJsSL 



LOG X July 14, 1242 

9:07 A.M. 

10;03 A.M. 

10:57 A.M. 

11:19 A.M. 

:2:2.8 ?/M. 

VAN LEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. Be attended a dinner 
party :atLYDIA’S last night,. Among the guests were a 
MR. WILLIAMS, MRS. VELERIE (Pho) and MRS. BEVERLY ROBERTS. 
They discussed MRS. ROBERTS and othersin detail. She 
said, "I haven’t heard h word from ’’brother GULLION" 
yet and .1 don’t expect I ever will. He said it Isn’t 
too late yet to give up hope. She said it was a nice 
note anyhow. He said, "Yes, nothing he could take 
offense at. She said, JACK says thereis tremendous 
-pressure he^brought on then (GULLION and others) all 
the tine for'favors. 

TOM ‘MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He isnow ’back .at 
Port Myer. He Is standing by waiting for orders to go. 
It nay be a day and nay be three weeks• He will be 
hone tonight but will not get any leave. She said 
I am not blue and disconsolate any longer. He said 
’‘Well, 1 still am. .1 don’t see why they picked on 
me when there are so many younger boys who would love 
to go. She said have you found out who’s behind it 
(the transfer)? He said no, but I missed a guard 
(stretch of duty) whil.' ..at the White House and that .may 
be otteof the reasons. He said, “Well-, I am .still 
hoping that through JACK (O’BRIEN) or GULLION I will 
eventually be transferred back. She said, "Well, 
anyhow tAere are two people who still love you, both 
women. (She and MRS. CABRICK??) He agreed. 

MRS, MOORHEAD to WESTERN UNION. Finally transferred 
to the "Q“ St. office. She wanted to know if her note 
to GENERAL GULLION sent yesterday was delivered. The 
op rator will check .and call her back. 

WESTERN ’UNION to MRS. MOORHEAD. Reported bar note 
was delivered yes te id ay to 23rd and 0 Sts, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. Ordered a quart 
of gin sent up right away. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

x date .//?/«—Sisedms^mL' 

i 



Jura -14, 1942 

7:50 "PM (OUT) .TOfciS jaOujnH^AD to Warner .'Bros* theater ashing "when the next 
feature began at the Earle 'theater end was told at 7:54 pm 
and the next after that at 0:04 pm. 

7:5? rn (OUT) TOMra LOGRHEaD to MHO. XOUlUb CARftlCK asking her what time 
her husband leaves to which she replied that he was already 
-4,one. He said he would be up to get her.in his car at 8 pm 
sharp. .She will meet him .on the comer of 22nd and R sts. 

7:55 Pi4 .(OUT) TUara JiOORtiEAO'to hi, SULLIVAN at the White House whoa he 
called "CHaHira8 asking him if he .got the .message he left 
for 'him asking him to call .TOilsJf. IT. bULblVAN got the 
message and was going to call a little later. TWuait said 
jthat he was going to .Cuba (which apparently SUuilV^li did 
not know} end explained xhat -SERUlALT srahahD (pho) told 
him that he was going. .TUMmi said that he knows that he 
is being "SHANGHAIED"... Toitwii had SERGEANT iuft'NAHD who was 

: also amazed to have Totora on the list trying to find out 
why his name was on the list but apparently the order came 
from higher up and he could learn nothing. TOmra doesntt 
want XT. SULLIVAN to do any thing .about it directly but to 
find out on the "Q.T” who Is behind it all. XT. SULLIVAN 
said he would see what he could do. ‘Tuuii said, Bny name 

was added alone a week later af ter the main list had been 
• made up." He said that Instead of letting SwvjEANT WHARD 

pick the name of someone In the compary when they added to 
the liat someone higher up did It. XT. SULLIVAN asked 
TOMra :if ;his name might not have been added ty accident to 
which TOliMT did not give a direct answer but said wfor ay 
own reasons 1 really don't think so." TUml said, "Don’t 
make a point :of checking it so as it will be obvious." 
TtMra -.will be around for about .a week before leaving so 
LT. 'SULLIVAN can take his time* TOteMX said, ”1 want to go 
to Cuba and ay mind is all made up to do so and I don't 
want you bo do anything that would look like you are inter- 

j vening .but 'merely try to find .out who .added ay name to the 
:list and why If |possible.n LT. SULLIVaN said -that he thinks 
that he knows some "good eggs8 who will give him the real 
dope. ItWJ will get in touch with XT. SULLIVAN again toward 
the end :of the week. 

9:00 I'M (IN } some lacy (name not understood) selling life insurance to 
UfSKUft .MOGMEAD asking him to buy -from her.. He declined 
saying that he had college friends through whom he bought 
ail the Insurance he needed. k. 



July ,15, 1942 L OG X 

9:26 A.M. 

9:27 A.M, 

9:S3 A.M. 

10:11 AM. 

10:29 A.M. 

10:42 A.M. 

10*48 A.M. 

MRS. .MOORHEAD to Operator, Wanted the telephone 
number of the War Department. Re 6200. 

I MRS. MOORHEAD to War Department, Wanted to be 
/ connected with GENERAL GtJLLlAN in the Office of the 

Provost Marshall General. It was extension ,6573. 
The line was busy. She then asked operator for 
the address of the Provost Marshall General’s office 
so she could send a "note” to .General GULLIAN. The 

, operator said "Temporary Building H, Room 1612, 
23rd and "C"St," 

MRS. MOORHEAD to X0UISE R0KEMARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Doctor 7 who has an apartment 
in her apartment building. She thanked himfor the 
flower he sent her and said she could not accept 
his invitation to drop in because her son TOM was 
being transferred out of the country and was on 
leave now. she was upset over this and wanted to 
spend her time with him. He said he grew the flowers 
at his country place and he would have her drop in 
later. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN DEVANTER. She said, "Don’t you 
think X should add to the note "my son TQMMI who 
is with the 703 Battalion stationed at Fort Myer" 
as he has no idea where he is stationed”. VAN DEVANTER 
said, ,fIes, definitely add that” and then he was 
interrupted by his other phone ringing. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to WESTERN UNION. She wanted & 
messenger boy to come and pick up a note to be 
delivered to MAJOR GENERAL GULUftN .at the War 
Department^ 23rd and C st« She said, "Please send a 
good reliable boy as this is an important note." She 
Said, "Iwant it delivered personally to GENERAL GULLIAN 
.or his secretary. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE (the house maid) She said, "I 
am expecting a messenger boy” and she wanted her 
to be store that he got up there alright. She also 
asked .IRENE to come up to polish some silver today. 

1 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , . 
DATE jh/d. 



* ' * 

July 13, 1942 LOG X 

11:05 JUS, 

11:14 A.M. 

.11:15 A.M. 

12:00 P.M. 

12:09 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to WESTERN UNION "Q* jgtfrefet Office. 
(While dialing she was overheard to ^r'¥Aren*t 
you boys often called to deliver Messages?" Boy 
said, "No, only telegrams.) MRS. MOORHEAD asked 
Western Union if "the boy could deliver the message 
and what the rate would be. Western Union said At 
would be $.60 and that the message would be brought 
tack to the office and delivered when several 
messages had accumulated. She also said perhaps it 
couldnot be delivered personally as the War Dept, would 
not let them in some buildings, MRS. MOORHEAD 
wanted to be advised if it could not be delivered. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to WESTERN UNION. She wanted the 
number of the messenger service. The operator said, 
"I wiU connect you". MRS. MOORHEAD said, "No, 
I only waht the number." Na 7100, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to WESTERN UNION. Talked to aman 
in "Errand Service" department. She again explained 
the details ofher sending the noteto GENERAL 
ALLAN GULLIAN and wanted to make sure it would be 
delivered and if not delivered that she would be 
notified. He .assured her .that it would be delivered 
or returned to her. 

VAN DEVANTER wanted MRS. MOORHEAD. LIU said .she 
was taking a bath. Call her later, 

UPSHUR to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to know what 
time of the day she wanted to leave. She said 
about noon on the thirtieth (of July) She said she 
wanted a Pullman seat to Ndw 'York. He said CRISSX 
(his wife) said she would come up that night and meet 
her in New Tork. She said"that is fine." "I will 
write to the Weland (Fho) Hotel and reserve a 
couple of rooms. He will reserve her ticket right 
away. 

2 



LOG X July 15, 1942 

12:15 P.M. 

12:33 }'. , 

5t59 P.M. 

LOUISE to MRS. MOORHEAD. MRS. MOORHEAD said that 
she Is upset because 10M is being transferred. 
"They say to Cuba" but I don*t .know whether to believe 
it. .LOUISE said, "Can’t he get a commission?" 
MRS* MOORHEAD said that is what I am battling for* 
1 talked to the Major (O’BRIEN) and 1 have written 
to GENERAL GULLION. MRS. MOORHEAD said, "SAM 
DIDDLE is in town. 1 saw him at the Club ’recently." 
Other personal gossip, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN LEVANTER. She said she had 
written GENERAL GULLION in the way (form) he 
(VAN DEVANTER) had suggested. She explained her 
troubles with Western Union, 

UNIDfJJT, WOMAN wanted MRS. MOORHEAD. LILI said 
not in. 



DOG X 

JUDY 12, 1942 

9:35 AM (IN ) 

9:50 AM (OUT) 

9:55 AM (007) 

10:20 -AM (.OUT) 

10:05 Vii (IN ) 

MR. VAUOEVANTER to MBS. MOORHEAD. They 'will go' out to the 
.Chevy Chase Club together around .5 pm tonight fo.r dinner* 
TOMMY name in last night she said and Is going out to the 
Chevy Chase Club this afternoon to play tennis* VAKD'EV’ANIER 
went to a party last night where MERRITT gVTFT and SENATOR 
XffiEBJ were in attendance. 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to V,TIMER ADDISON saying that this is his last 
day off and he wants to play tennis. TOMMY stood guard last 
night at the 7/hite House. Be and A1XIS0N will 'play at 2:30 pm 
today at the Club. 
TOMMY MOOffiEAD to MRS. tOUISE CARRICK. JIMMY CARRICK is going 
to church so TOMMY will pick DOUISE UP at .11 ;am -in his Car and 
they will go out to Chevy Chase Club early. JIMMY will come 
.later. She and .TOMMY will play doubles with the -ADDISONS at 
2:30 pm. TOMMY will have to leave the club j>arly as he has 
to report back to camp by 5:00 pm. rf . «£* 
MRS. MOORHEAD to 'MR. VAHDEYAKTER telling him th& sfce* is going 
out to. the Club with TOMMY to wat'ch him playi t,eiihis3jfo he will 
meet her at the Club around 5:30 pm this evening they will 

have dinner together* VANDEVANTER is not a member-Of the Club,?, j 
so is not supposed to come as a guest until after,o pm. 

TOMMY MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD saying that he1 hafr-come pfA rs. 
Camp again having obtained more leave and is now^^the ‘Dhegy^ 
Chase Club again. She told him that she had just cpme hom££ ^ 
after having a nice dinner with ’MR. YANDEYANTER a0«%he C^' _ _ 
after which they talked. She said, "1 felt So sorrjs^cr .£ *— 
♦this girl’ (name not mentioned), TOMMY, and we bad-^long3 <=2 
talk about you." He asked, *7,hat did she say>. Jf^llfWe abou'S 
jet it.’* She said she shouldn’t talk about i^3ye^th€^tele-> 
.phone as someone might be listening in a^lrig^iSFrt h'e^as 
calling from the Club to which he replied .theSTh^l*^. *3le told 
her, ’’Nobody is listening so gc ahead". Valdcntiii's ^rA 
told me VOh, MSS. MOORHEAD, I love him so2 rffg, 3h1j. ha3 such a 
sincere and bewildered look on her face that? )ti just had to cry. 
My but this is a sorry state of affairs a$d,Ai u3us^wonder how 
it will all work -out now with you .going dfcay.*“J MOORHEAD 
said that she liked this girl very much :and bettefcthan the 
other one. He told her that he was glad that theybad had this 
chance to get together and talk things over. He is .on guard 
duty tomorrow from 12 to 2 but won’t be able to Cell her. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN® 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ■*/ 
CATE J5a//jL. BYs&tuAye&L /L 



-10:55 AM (IN ) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

JUtX 11, -1942 

9:55 AM (GUI) 

9:05 AM (IN ) 

9:45 -AM (IN ) 

LOG X 

iifiS. ilOOtUkiAD to Metropolitan '4913 to UJCHeLTIA IhUMfiiON 
.asking if the messenger b<y delivered the money to her 
this morning and was told lie did* 
MR- 'VANBLVANinR to MRS.MOOhmwiD telling her .about 'the 
dinner he attended last evening at a private home (this 
is believed to be the home of RJSuGf 'VOGjSL) which was 
attended 'by 25 soldiers. She said that she and DUNCaN 
CAHdSQN agreed with one another yesterday that they thought 
it was terrible that MR. .ROGbhVhhT sent 'pur 'beys to war 
after he promised he -would not. ihUi* MOUnhSaD is going to 
the Molly Pitcher Inn in .Redbank for a .week then :froa there 
to the GIKKGHDS at Spring lake, Jf, 1* -The little inn is 
near .UPSHUR .and CRIBbl »S (MoGHElAJD) home at Roms oh, N. 1* 

i He will call her tomorrow and they will go somewner.e, 
I jiAUOK bunN u* O’BRISN to MRS. i&OuRHtuil) long distance from 
f the 'Officers Club at Ft, Oglethorpe, TJeorgia, "Collect", 

She told bin all about I'QMMZ leaving for Cuba this Wednes¬ 
day evening by any bomber. He said there was nothing he 
could do. He said it would .be up to 1 Uinh 'S comjhry com¬ 
mander to recommend him for officers training ahtf he doubts 
if JOj&Jf Gould pass the :exaa as it is very tough. He doubts 
that there is anything behind lilifol being sent to Cuba as 
eventually all of the men will be sent somewhere, She 
told him .that when she returns from Spring lake in September 
she plans to come down to see ium .for a week or soa She 
said, "Wel^, I have no reason to stay -in Washington now as 
there is two down and only one to go—being Ufb&UR who is 
never with me from Kriday through Monday .aiyway.** Re told 
her that he is trying to get leave for October .or sooner 
if possible. She said, "Well, when you told me your story 
when you were transferred at that time I thought of RIAL 

(ViROcRVIlT). Re is the one in ty opinion that caused your 
trouble.11 He .said, "Well, ary way % am here now and don’t 
-like it,." Re will write her and tellsher not to worry. 
He said he was in no position to aid ‘TOiwiX as he can see 

[ it, She told him that she wanted to talk to him about it 
t anyway though she doesn’t supooge there -is much can be done. 

MR. VANDRVaNlgR to .MRS. ^vORHtAI) saying that II. baMUEL 
-BIDChS ni Is on leave from the Caribbean. &HS. .fcuuhh&AD 
-tried to get in touch with him as 10M.JC .saw him and they 
wanted to have him visit them, She told him about talking 
with LUCK O’.Hrfl&N about iOMinif’S transfer but nothing could 
be 'done-. She said if she loses all three of her sons she 
would just "torn on the gas." XGMi*S£ is her favorite of the 
beys, .IGOR CAdblNI, he said, has been reclassified into 

il ,A; ilARGUHRIXtS, his wiie, is very -much dependent on him 
l .as well as his mother but he hasn’t appealed. 'Siie said til a* 
the compary .commanders, sergeants and men who have not the/ 
good breeding of men like IdioMSC irate beys .'like I'Owl becsu 
of their breeding. 



1UL3C 11> 1942 

10:55 AM (OUT) 

11:20 'AM (OUT) 

12:25 PM (OUT) 
3:15 PM (OUT) 

wUui. TiOOHikAp to a Urtb. LhVIS at some store .ordering some 
ink and writing paper,. 
J45S. MOUrt jSAD to Louise Home Market. She is not ordering 
many groceries as everyone but herself is away . 
MttS. jiOOWiiSAD to Louise Home Market ordering «re groceries. 

MOuJtdieiAD to Capitol Theater asking when the next 
showing of "Noontide" starts and was told at 5:3U pm. 



8:55 AM (Our) 
9:00 AM (IN ) 

9:16 AM (out) 

9:22 AM (Our) 

9:24 AM (OUT) 

9:25 AM (OUT) 

9:50 AM (IN ) 

9:55 AM (IN ) 

11:20 AM (OUT) 
11:55 AM (IS ) 

:20 PM (OUT) 

:22 PM (OUT) 
:25 PM (IN ) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

JUUt 10, 1942 

8:40 AM (IN ) MU. VaHDEVaUTEk to MRS. MOGrlhEAD who told him' "that she and 
UPSHUR did some shopping downtown last night around 9 pm. 
Re told her about A fine Italian restaurant wlwre he had 
dinner in the garden last night. It is known as ALDUS at 
1145 New Hampshire Avenue. MRS. MOORHEAD plans to go there. 
MRS. REBECCA HENRI is cosing to see MRS. MOuRHhAD today at 
lgm and they are going to the Chevy* Chase Club. TOnight 
she Is having dinner with MRS. MARK BROOK at the Fairfax Hotel. 
HS and MRS. MOORHEAD plan to go Somewhere together this Sunday— 
possibly the Chevy Chase Club. 
MRS. MOORHEAD dialed out but-no answer. 
LILT, colored cook, to MRS. mGORHEAD saying th$t$ Mr finger 
is bleeding this morning so she will go to the_doctor and 
come over later. 2S* 
MuSv MOORHEAD to MISS ANulH, hairdresser,. 4^11 bring two 
of her transformations to her this morning. <§ 
MitS* MOORHEAD to HENKT FONTAINE»s home who ^s out. She wants - 
him to drive her to lunch today. ; »*§ >»» 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Lincoln Cab Company for PCMaINE who 
was out. rT-. 
MitS. MOORHEAD to IRENE, janitor*s wife ^asking her to come 
up to take LIU'S place today for sheet j$se» 
HENRI FONTAINE, colored taxicab dHFei^" t<v*4RS. MOORHEAD. He 
will pick her and her friend, MRS.~Hjp|l, m? at the apartment 
at 12:45 noon today taking MRS. MOORHEAD tffiher<%>ank jthapto 
the home of MRS.- DUNCAN CAMERON oq| ~P b 
MR. VANDEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD saying hernias tfbtiq&i oH b' 
the new Life Magazine a picture of his coigiiri, IJlJrfOTT JWDE- 
VANTKR With DORoTHI LAiiOUK in Hilly wood, Tfe gav<m^. SgcR- 
HEAD the phone number of MARI, his cook, which ^Metropolitan 3787. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Fairfax Hotel for MRS. MARK gss out. 
MR. VANDEVANTER to MILS. MGOuHEAD. They discussed rationing-. 
He got an A book for the year. JACK OfBRIEN tells ffifrter 
letter that ROuSKVeLT is serious About taking aU^h^*£ires 
from automobiles. % g> 
MuS. MOORHEAD to Chevy Chase Cluo dining room ordeSfyjg lunchenn 
for a party of four at 2 pm. J~ Jr m*-* 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Fairfax Hotel for MRS. MARK B&OfiK^jhg &ou$f 
TOMMI MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD saying that he has 3Sesh -^fojj|bed 
among 25 other soldiers In Company D to go to CUBA^heif tb»r 
are to be detailed to guard an airport About- 20 ai)W$>£iion£* 
Havana. He Said he was wondering very much why h^utaEe hw 
been selected because all Of the other men who wese or££ha_ 
iist were chpsen a week earlier at- which -time hi A- namOuwaei 
not on the -list. ■ These other men are all men whd have*1 ^Aten 
into trouble or done something and he hag not gotten into* 

1 trouble or done‘anything so wonders what is back of it all. 
They know that he has submitted his name for officers training 

i and the Unit going to Cuba is a combat Unit (He sounded eXciieAv 
I His mother, agreed with him to get in touch immediately with 



LOG X 

JULY 10, 1042 

12:26 PM (CONT^ ) 

JACK O’BRIEN to see what he could find out. 10iuA said to 
tell UPSHUR that he will hot be able to plsy tennis with him 
at the Club tonight as he has to go over to the white House 
and get his tropical "shots*. They agreed that it would 
not be good idea to ask GENiHAL GULLlEN about this but let 
JACK O'BRIEN start to work on it. MRS. MOORHEAD said that 
she and UPSHUR heard from HARRY kOOriHRAD in California who 
is applying for a Navy commission, they have to get six 
letters from person who know him and already have promises 
from CORCORAN THOM, MAJOR GENERAL UPSHUR and ADmIRaL TRAIN.- 
TOMMY will call her sometime' tomorrow or Sunday. He said 
the Cuban unit will leave sometime next week but he will 

Wave three days Oif before they leave. 
12:36 PM (Ouf) u4RS. MOORHEAD to Western Union sending the following telegram: 

io: MAJOR JOHN G. O’BRIEN, provost Marshal General,Training 
Center, Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia 

PLKaSE CALL ME LONG DISTANCE SATURDAY SUNDAY OR 
anytime reversing charges very Important 

(signed) LILLIAN 
12:36 PM (OUT) IARS. MOORHEAD to WAR PRODUCTION BOARD, 'Branch 2943, to UPSHUR 

MOORHEAD telling him about TOMMY being sent to Cuba and 
that he could not play tennis tonight with UPSHUR. She 
wonders what can be done to st p this transfer of TOMMY as 
she thinks there is something behind it. He said "I don’t 
think anything is behind itj and I don’t think anything can 
be done about it. What could be back Of it?" She said, “Well 
wu’ve' got to do something go get him but of it« He is going 
in a bOmbat unit and he will be killed". UPSHUR laughed at 
her. Si*e said, “We Cannot approach GULLlEN. He is too 
important and wouldn't know anything so she has wired JACK 
O’BRIEN to ball lur. 

5:25 PM (OUT) MRS. MOGRHEAD to MRS. MARK BROOK saying she had been trying 
to get her all dsy but had just this minute gotten in herself 
from the Club. She told her about I0&& being sent to Cuba, 
and that she is getting in touch with JACK O’BRIEN. MRS. 
BROOK said she would not try any thicks through JACK O’BRIEN 
about TOMMY if She were MAS. MCU;uiEAD as it might put him 
out of “the frying pari into the fire.n He could be left 
here and be sent to Europe whereas Cuba wouldn’t be so bad. 
MRS. BROOK is not well so. they will hot have dinner together 
tonight. 



*■ ■* 

July 10, 1942 LOG X 

7:25 P.M. 

7:52 P.M. 

IDcRETIA (the washwoman) to MBS'. MOORHEAD. Shd 
wanted a $5.00 advance on next week's work. MRS 
MOORHEAD will put $5*00 in the nail for her tonight. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. Ha Is at the White 
House (On guard detail). He can't get away but 
probably can cone hone for a few minutes Sunday. 
He is leaving for Cuba with a group in two Army 
Transport planes Wednesday. He may have two or 
three days off before he leaves. She said that 
she had wired JACK (O'BRIEH) to call her tomorrow 
or Sunday. He said all 1 want him ttf do is to find 
out why I was oraerea xo go. He said that it might 
be on some Sergeant's orders. He Said that if "Some 
Sergeant gets it in for you he can put your name 
damn to be sent away. He said he wouldn't mind if 
it were a good bunch going but they were all- a bunch 
of drunks Who were always getting In trouble* 

t a i 
- i MJ*r 
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JUrt 9, 1942 

8:45 AM (IN ) MR. VANUSVANiEE to MRS. MOORKUD thanking her for picking 
him tip in a taxi y esterday evening fchen he was on his way 
home. He will call for her tonight in his car about 5:15pm, 

8:50 AM (IN ) MR. VaNDeVaNTER to MRS. mOCRHRaB spring he forgot to tell 
her about what he saw in IGOR CASSINI rS column this' morning. 
No names were mentioned concerning the two people mentioned 
in the column but one is the CECIL girl ana the other is 
PSGGI PAUliiR (?) . 

10:00 AM (OUT) MRS, M00RHLA& to MARI, colored dressmaker. MARI is Coming 
over this afternoon with some dressmaking g^ods about 12:50, 

10:4$ AM (OUT) SIRS, MOOKRR&D to Louisa Home Market ordering groceries* 
2:35 PM {(Xltf MRS. MOOrRmD to the Congress Hotel inquiring if they have 

a MRS* MSB registered there' but they did wot, 
5:16 RM (OUT) MRS* MuCkHRAD to MARI, her dressmaker, seying that she and 

UPSHUR would leave her laundry tiisre this evening* 



h 

July 9, 1942 LOG X 

9:40 P.U. MISS AKALIS (Pho) collect free RUMSON, NSW JERSEY 
to UPSHUR MOORHEAD* He asked her if she had received his 
letter. She had* She said she was hdma alone. She 
She said It was cold up there. He asked her if he 
was up there 'would it makeit warmer for her. He 
said it was so wonderful seeing her 1 ast Saturday. 
She said, "But it was so ’’gruesome* - (The crowd 
around or the presence of his wife??) He asked her 
when she was coning down (to Washington). She said 
she had no place to stay down (here. He said you 
can stay here. Mother Wants you to' stay here. She 
Said CRISSI (his Wife) would never know. She didn’t 
like the idea. He stated his love for her in no 
uncertain terms. He said he is dying to tell her 
these things. He said some day something is going to 
happen and 1 am going to come for you. He said he 
and his mother had just gotten in from the movies. 

1 

•?
**
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jtfix e, 1942 

8:40 AM (IS ) 

10:60 AM (OUT) 

10:16 AM (OUT) 

10:12 AM (OUT) 

10:25 AM (IN ) 

10:45 AM (OUT) 

ia:lo PM (IN ) 

12:16 PM (IN ) 

12:30 PM (OUT) 

3:30 pm (OUT) 

4:10 PM (OUT) 

5:10 PM (OUT) 

m* ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

MR. VANDEVANTER to MEb* MOORHeAD who told him about the 
"doctor" who had cocktails at hdr apartment last night. 
He has traveled all Over the world. His name is DR* 
MC PHERoON CREIGHTON (pRo). They intimated that the 
doctor conducts illicit operations at his suauier place 
hear Chesapeake Beach. Mid?. ilGGhhaaD said ho sort op 
gave her a queer feelitt*. UPSHUR MOORHEaD is giving a 
dinner Thursday1 night at the Chevy Chase Club for BIDNE? 
KLiffi and his Wife.' MRS. muuRHBAP and VANDEVAiViER will 
haVe cocktails at 5 pm Thursday evening at the home of 
merritt Swm but mrs. mogrhead has to be at the club by 
6:15 pm and will have UPSHUR coxae by after her. 
MiiS. MOORHEAD to IRENE, janitor’s wife, asking her to 
have CHAPMAN Come up and work on her living room floor. 
MRS. MOOkuEhD called some club asking if a SaHUEL BIDDLE 
was registered there. He was hot-. : 
MRS. MOUiHEAD to Chevy Chase Club inquiring if SAmUEL 
BIDDLE was registered there and was informed he was not. 
She said that he is a friend of my son and is in town and 
cy son: is Vexy anxious to get in touch with him* 
Borne man called asking for' MLS. J, U. MGOrHEAD., MLS'. 
MOORHEAD said "she" is not An and she didn’t expect "herself" 
until after 6 pm that evening. 
MRS. MOOhUiEAD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries for 
dinner for three tonight. 
MR. VANDJSVANiJL to MLS. MOORHEAD.- She said that she likes 
to plan everything and already has a seat reserved on the 
Pennsylvania train for Thursday July 30th when she goes to 
Spring Lake'. VANDEVARXER- Said that MERKlf SVilFT lives in 
Georgetown &t| I UPSHUR will call -- b6 
there around 5:45 pm tomorrow evening to pick up his mother. b7 
ARTHUR (I) to MRS. MOOrHMjD asking for a date. She said on 
Friday she Was going out with REBECCA HENRI to the hope 
MRS. DUNCAN CiiiiERON. she asked him if he had seen tits f£endj 
ALEX MAGrUDER lately and he said no. She wants to 
cocktail date with him at Chevy Chase Club this Mond&u ~Re S 
will call her on that date if he is' in town. -< ^ 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Palace Theater asking when the fefc£ttj4^ow 
Oh Unde and.was told at 1:15 pm, 5s* . o 
MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOHE MARAST. They will d^iver^onp 
quart of Harpers Bourbon whiskey to her. Jit 
MRS. MOurHEAD to GRACE (?) asking her if MRS. PENDLETON 
was Awake and would like to see her* GRACE said for her 
to come in as it would be all right. (This is apparently 
the MRS. PENDLETON who lives in the apartment building). _ 
MiiS. MOORHEAD to CHAPMaN, janitor, asking him to come up 
and adjust her refrigerator. TJL 



LOG X 

8SES? JULY 7, 1942 

10:10 AM (OUT) 
10:35 AM (OUT) 
10:55 AM (IN ) 

12:00 PM (IN ) 

12:25 PM (OUT) 

MRS. MOUaiEAB TO Louise Home Market orde ringer peering. 
MRS. iOOKRiiAft to' Louise Home Market orderin gfgr oqfiri 
Home mac celled asking for MRS. MOOKhbAD, I*£LY, jffai^p 

1:20 PM (IN } 

1:57 PM (OUT) 
4:20 PM (OUT) 

5:02 PM (OUT) 
(INSERT) 

4:40 PM (IN ) 

5:05 Pk (OUT) 

6:25 PM (OUT) 

Home mac ceiled asking for MRS. MOOKhbAD, I*£LY, jffai^p 
said MRS. MOORIUaD was unable to come to the"j#lrfn£ s$l 
he will Call later . to ITi _ 
MR. VANDHVANTER to kOOfUuSAD. She asked ^ii^ & 
call back in an hour aS she is flat on her bijgbk b&tj'ingv 
a massage. ; 7”“ 
MRS. MuORHEAl) to MR. VANDKVAIuiR. He went out last jL 
night with LbPKOk.bhl (pho) who lives with the newspaper 
partner of RILMGT LSViIS. They had dinner at Normandy 
Farms. TOMuY is off guard duty and is back at Pt Jtyer* 
UPSHUR Janice >ewkenjiji.& yhe KRArrS (jpho) fave a party lor ATiORNi^^u^aRKL i>IpDiji£ and his wife, 
hey "talked ~a6out a wild party where HakONoHo sTAUKiihSURG 

jumped into a swimming pool with het evening dress.' This 
event -was not in IGOR CAbolNl*'t> column although he was 
there. MRS* MOORKaaB’S men friends from California dfet 
not come for cocktails last night. ^ 
GLALYS- WiSRLICH to MRS. MOORHEAD at which time 
cussed VaNDEVANTER. UUS. M0v,rHEAD asked ifeV^D&AffiER 
ever ridiculed her when he was with GLADYS who vQpp^Basive 
on the issue. MRS. MOORHEAD told GLhDYS thatr^Sih^j 
UPSHUR purchase early her train ticket for Sprwsagtke- 
so that she can leave on July 30th sure. J^S;'$£S»ut££b 
will not go to Chevy Chase Club this afternoon asljh^Ya 
has a date with her doctor for cocktails at her ap&tffieht. 
MRS. MOO.fiKAB asked operator for coorect time. *2» 
MRS. aOOHHSAD to IkeNK, janitor^ wife, telling her that v 
LILY has cut her hand and she wants IRENS to help with 
dinner this evening. Jfcii Ut J*?‘ ^ < 
MRS. MOORiiSAD to operator asking for ebDrttctSt&ae. 3 * 

A?U -.OcP.= • 

MERRITT SLIPT to MRS* «OCRiiEAB saying that he had opened dfcfr 
his new place and wants her and ^ 
for Cocktails, she could come around $ pm this Thursday Tu 
but has id go out to the Club by 6 pm. - 
MRS. mcurHeAB to "the doctor" in her apartment buildifig* * 
He is Coming up right away for cocktails. ' < 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to CHARLES (7) and they talk about tennis 
matches tottorro*?.’as Tommy cannot play . At camp they have 
a bed check every night at 11 pm beCaUsajitSy are on the 
alert and every man must be infl£%Tb9te Saturday TGtoAY fa 
going on White House guard ‘again ^nigj this for two 
weeks. Hfe'is igettih^ a pass and jRojKjgoaut^o Chevy Chase' 
Club for the afternoon and } tiiis 

' ^ ^ 



LOG X 

> 

July 7, 1942 

7:52 P*H. TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. GARRICK. She Said that they 
would be by for him in ten minutes. 

* 
- *>t 

% 
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Mr. Ct'Cf 

Mr. fo**ertb 

July 7, 1942 

I thought that you might bo -l ” T**' "♦** 
interested, in the attached log which 
indicates the possibility that Mrs Mr. Trecy ^ 

Moorehead* a son, Tern, is assigned to 
guarding the eight saboteurs at the" M3yfr4 
District Jail. As you will recall,^- 
Too Uoorehead is in the Amy as a 1 T • 
Private and has been assigned to ' 
guarding the White Bouse. 

We have no information to indicate 
definitely whether young tfoorebead is 
actually a member of the armed guard 
at the District Jail. 

Respectfully, 

/htifiuU,. 
D. M. Ladd ^ 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
Attaotamt pERE,N 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE-'/'/iM-BY 
(INFORMATIVE MEMORANDUM - NOT TO BE SENT TO FILES) 



LOG 1 

JULY 6, 1942 

9:35 AM (OUij 

9:37 AM (OUT) 
9:55. AM <O0f* 

10:02 AM (our) 

11:10 (IN ) 

11*15 AM (IN ) 

11*25 AM (OUT) 

11:30 AM (IN ) 

MRS. MOORHEAD to ANNIE" making an appointment with 
her to code to her apartment at 2 pm this afternoon to give 
her a hair treatment and We hack two transformations. 
MEM* MOOKhEAD has another ap«ointment at 3 pa, today'. She 
is expecting someone at 5 pm for whom she wants to lot.fc nice. 
MS. MuuRHhAD to Louise Home' Market ordering groceries * 
MAS. MuCiUiSAB to Blackstone fs Flower Shop ordering Some cut 
flowers for delivery ty 1& noon. She ordered several kinds 
amounting to 13 -.00. . 
MS* MOOKhKAfi .fc® iftiSSfiJS, colored janitor’s' wife, asking her 
to come up ti* :$orr1dUg and polish the living room silver. 
ME. VANU^VAN-ueii to MiiS. MOGHhEAD. He spent the 4th of July 
at Virginia Soick.,1 Virginia* He was in a party* with JACK 
LOGAN and CAinEKINL &1DD» they went to the .Cavalier Beach 
Club on Saturday njght. fie will call back as hiS other 
phone rang. 
KLoIiS CaMKON to MRS. who told her that ithumCCA 
nKNKf had talked with her*. EntfECCA’S mother died last week. 
kEoLCCa’S maiden name Was MOiuvISOh. iiLE£<CCA plans to coMe 
to Washington from Baltimore on Wednesday of -this week and 
the three of them will go to the Chevy Chase Club. They 
will borne to Mo. CaMEEON'S house at 1 pm Ah a taxi and go 
to the Club from there in ELGIE’S car. 
Some man to Blackst one’s Flower shop asking for MK. CAR.1CK 
who is out. (This is apparently the flower delivery hoy as 
he has a cod bill for the flowers on whifch the amount was 
not entered for MRS* MOOHHEaB). The delivery (colored dia¬ 
lect) bey’s name is WHITE. The bill Was for $3.00. 
TOMMf MOOKHAAC to Mttb* MuuRHLaD who told him that there is 
a letter there for him from DICK bOLlINu (pho) from Mississ¬ 
ippi ?/hori he is in the arny * She h^d an interesting Call 
from a man yesterdey who Said he was from the Douglas Air¬ 
craft plant in California and knows iiARRI MtCRhEAD very well* 
This man (name not given) spoke very hiahtly of and 
said he didn't think HARti would be called for the aray ^ 
and, if So, not soon. He and his boss may come-'Ey this 
afternoon for cocktails and she is trying tb arfsnge^o imve 
UfgiiUK MOO/iHHAD home. The B< Uglas Aircraft maintains 
large apartment at the Westchester just for theifbni^jlc^es 
who come in and out of Washington. TOmuI said hayw«s Sj?rif le 
practice in Anacostia today and is on restricted dirty all 
Week but will try to come home tonight to get the lett^ from 
DICK oGLLING which he is anxious to see* Mud. MOOIiu^) 
warned him that he had hot better take ary more erenow 
leaving Cgrop axh as she is afraid he will get into serious 
trouble. He said pa thought he Would take the chance'. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ...;:i’ 

__ DATE. <fM*> 8Y.4?WttW/«<iUb 



Ml 

<MiX 6, 1942 

12:06 PM (IN ) 

12:40 m (our) 

4 :40 PM (OU'i'j 

5:45 PM (OUT) 

MR. VAH'DxaViiNi'Rft to MRS. MOORttdAB. She Uld him that she 
had visited ‘with three men including a JAR- iCSWi who has 
bought lots of land hear Rockville and is Very wealthy, 
this MR. KKKI is buying the apartment building in which 
she IS living. MR. KrRT said he didn't plan on puting 
MRS. MOGRidvaD out of her apartinent* She wants hint to be 
sure and let her knoit whet SiR* iRsKX sfiys when VawDxSVsWiiSR 
talks with him. 
MRS. MOOluiEiJ) to Louit?e Horse Market ordering additional 
groceries. 
MRS. MOORRtaD to IRRh^, janitor's wife, telling her that 
she hasn't heard from those California men who are friends 
of her son hut Should they come to be sure they are let in. 
MRS. ilOORHRAD to a man who she greeted "Is this ay medico 
downstairs?" Me laughed and they exchanged endearing 
greetings ina joking fashion. Me Said that thoiigb he had 
an X gas card he couldn't find any gas to buy. HO said 
he has phoned her maty times on Weekends but has not found 
her in. She called him a liar* She is leaving the last 
week' in fluly to spend a month with her sister at Spring 
Lake. She gave him some news telling him that there is a 
man by name of KRNT who is' buying our building.- Ha is 
dealing through lACK SlORJaX and not VAhlldViiii'iiiR. i’he 
building belongs to a MRS. SnlPLift. The doctor says he 
knows KJbNT whb is a lawyer Who is very prissy old bird about 
S8 years old. the doctor plans to steal MRS. Mto*uJsAD for 
a weekend some time soon and take her to his summer home 
three miles north of Chesapeake Beach. He will come Up 
tombrrow for drinks about 5 pm. 



July 6, 1942 LOG X 

7:22 P.M. 

8:22 P.M. 

8:28 P.M. 

8:35 P.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK. Shah&s been out at the 
Club playing tennis'. He is off without a pass so has 
to be back early. She invited him over for some' '’gin 
rummy". He accepted, will be right over. He said UPSHUR 
remarked about the car being filled with gas and said 
she must have had it filled. She admitted that She 
did when she used it recently. 

MRS-. MOORHEAD to MRS. R. MORRISON HENRY (REBECCA) 
in Baltimore. She wanted to know if she could come to' 
Washingtoh Friday rather than Wednesday as Elsie and 
"Little Elsie" wanted to join them for lunch and Friday 
was the only "open1* day at the Club. MRS. HENRY said 
Friday would be fine* She will come about 12:30. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to ELSIE (talked to LITTLE ELSIE) SHE- 
wanted to knew If Friday would be just as good as Wed¬ 
nesday for their appointment. She said Rebecca can 
come then. She said YeS> and wanted to know what .kind 
Of beverage MRS. MOORHEAD Would like. .MRS. MOORHEAD 
Suggested "Rum collins". Rebecca md MRS. MOORHEAD 
will be at ELSIES at 1:00 Friday for a drink and then 
they all will go to the Club. ■ 

CORF. GILL wanted TOM. MRS. MOORffiaD Soi^v'He 
just left and said he whs going right to fcaep.. \ 
Do you think I can believe him?" Gill saddj 
She told GILL she Was looking forward to hoeing him 
soon. '' ' ' ■ : 

£ 

kBl**** 
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July 5, 1942 LOG X 

10:i4 A.M. 

10:56 A.M. 

11:1? A.M. 

3:16 P.M. 

\ 

Jims. MOORHEAD to MRS. MARKS BROOKE. They discussed 
| the death of ERNEST LOOKS. MRSMOORHEAD saidjthat 
f TOM had to work today. She said It was on account 
f of the holiday and Because"the eight Saboteurs have' 
f Been brought to the Washington jail and they haVS to 
\ guard them too. MRS. BROOKE said;*that’s what I am 
1 more ajfrald^oF'than bombs, these Saboteurs*. MRS. 

MOORHEAD said) "But they haven't & chance because of 
the F.B.I. and the Provost Marshall Generals office.” 
MRS. MOORHEAD said that the week end of July 50th 
she was going by train' to' New Xork. DPSHUR Would go 1 
with her. Then the next day she would go to Red Sank 
and stay at the Molly Pitchure (Pho) Inn where she 
would stay a week. Then site would take a train--ibi 
Spring Lake where she will visit the rest of the -- 
month with EVELYN (GIFFORD). MRS. MOORHEAD said she 
was going to the (Hub today to join LYDIA & GLADYSES ^ 

MRS. MOORHEAD to WESTERN ONION. She requested a 
telegram be sent as follows: "To MRS. MORRIS E. LOCKE, 
York Harbor, Majaeft Thinking of you with deep and 
understanding sympathy. My love goes with this 
message. LILIAN MOORHEAD." 

EL. IlCfiONNELL (Pho) to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he’ 
works for Douglas Aircraft (at Santa Monica, Calif.) 
and has a desk next to HARRY MOORHEAD, her son. Who ^ 
requested he call her and say hello. She tanked *• 
him and invited him to stop by fof a drink*^fonday^y 
if he gets time. He will call first if he^has time. 

LYDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD. 
# " 

She wanted to know if 
i 

-i o, MRS. MOORHEAD still planned to go to the Club tdday^CrX" 
She said "no, a man from Douglas Aircraft, who is 

iR 2HAERr,$bhe^l Mailed me this morning and wanted 
to take me out to dinner so I So going with him as 
X wanlTtb hear all about HARRY. 

s? 

*l\ ■ !»**■* 
^ > 

f ? % 
* 

*><5 * 
«b 

ALL INFORMATION CCNTAINEI7 - 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE tfjifa 6f4urfjinnlL/ 

* $ 
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10:04 A.M.- '• MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. MARKE BROOKE.: She wanted to ' 
. know what'her plans are.now.. (The inn where MRS. 

BROOKE was going to spend the summer burned down) She 
doesn't know what they are going to do. She is leaving 
that up to JOHN and HALLEY (her daughter) MRS. MOOR- 

. HEAD said she had a long letter from JACK (O’BRIEN) 
She said he hates it down- there. ' MRS. MOORHEAD told 
about MR. KENTIS visit to look at the apartment in 

..... . dramatic detail. MRS. MOORHEAD said CASSINI!S column 
; - this morning had an article about VIRGINIA BOYER, MRS.. 

BROOKE invited MRS. MOORHEAD' to dinner (at the . 
• FAIRFAX Hotel)Friday. MRS. MOORHEAD plans to spend 

the day at home. ' She is going .to spend AUGUST at • 
Spring Lake with EVELYN GIFFORD. 

10:30 A.M. ; TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is back on duty . 
at Fort Myer now. He won’t be able to get home today - 
or tomorrow. She said she had a long letter from 
JACK (O’BRIEN) this morning and he still hates-it' 
down there (Fort Oglethorpe) but he is getting used 
to.it. He goes into town and eats dinner alone and 

* ; goesto a show. He said to "Tell TOM that I wish. 
. I was guarding the'White House so I could stop, in . 

. at 1622. (16th) once in. a while." TOM will call' her: 
; ... tomorrow. . ’. •“ .;: 

' 10:52 A.M. . LYDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted the prefix to ..- 
• MARY MCMULLINS . (the dressmaker) telephone number. . 

" ■ LYDIA isn’t going to the Club today but is tomorrow. 
MRS-. MOORHEAD will join her out there tomorrow. LYDIA 
said that GLADYS WERLICHS son got a job with Federal 
Hbusing. He said some, "old gentleman" that he waited 

-'••• • on at the soda fountain offered-it to him. . 

... 12;55 P.M." MRS. MOORHEAD to PRESIDENTIAL PHARMACY. Wanted to - 
. know if they were, open as she waited to send her maid 

. ;. for something..: Will be. open for the next hour. 

12:56 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to Operator. Wanted correct time.; 

■ all information contained; 
’ -p MWi ASSIFIED 

J * m2f$rrWl£i M ri\/ / 
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5:19 -P.M.: f., ; LYDIA' to MRS. MOORHEAD. - She wanted to-know where 
• • to send flowers to GRACE- LOCKE'S: husband's funeral,' * 

He apparently died somewhere out of town. MRS. MOOR- 
HEAD said that he undoubtedly would be brought to 

.' . Arlington Ceinetary for funeral and. burial. -She said 
;. ••‘she would call JIMS this evening and find out. what v‘: 

funeral arrangements are.being made. 'v i ■ • 

5 s 26. JffitsV; MOORHEAD Ho MRS. MCOLAIN'S residence. Woman j 
; said the MCCLAINS were out of town. MRS. I'OORHSA D 

• said she’had1'.just, learned' of COL. LOCKEUS .death. ,She ' 
. -. •.-y-v, iv-. ‘ •; said she is an old-.friend. •; , . -' • y *• 



LOS X July 5, 1942 

8:41 A.M* 

9:45 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

1:35 F,M. 

'i • 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said she had 
cramps in her stomach and waS going to remain in bed 
today. She suggested tbit he call JACK STORY and see 
if the visit of the prospective purchaser could be 
put off until Monday.; She said TOM is home today 
resting and he might be in bed also. VAN will call 
STORY and call her back. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to EMIL£fS. Changed her appointment 
With DR. SULLIVAN to 3:00 F.M. Monday. . 

JACK STORY to MRS. MOORHEAD. MRS.. MOORHEAD SAID, 
MRS. MOORHEAD can»t Come to the phone but X will take 
a message." STORY said, "This is JACK STORY and the 
man who wants to lobk at the apartment came in from 
out in the country, he is awfully sorry to disturb 
MRS. MOORHEAD, but would like very much to see the 
Apartment today between 2:00 and 3t00 if it would not 
be too great an inconvenience. MRS. MOORHEAD said, 
"Just a minute, I will see," and after a pause said 
"Yes, it will be alright for1 him to come. (Note: 
MRS. MOORHEAD said that "MRS. MOORHEAD cannot come 
to the phone" before she knew the speaker was 
JACK STORY) 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS* MOORHEAD. He asked how the 
cramps were. She said alright. She said JACK STORY 
just balled me said I told him to come ahead. I will 
be in bed and so will TOM but I don't care if they 
don't. He said STORY called him and told him the 
man, whose name is KENT, came from out in the country 
and would like to see the apartment. T had someone 
here so told him to call you and X would not have to 
call him back. He is going with a groupof people 
to Some beach today for the week end. They are 
going by boat and taking two cars on the boat for 
seven people. 

UniAent, man called, asked if MRS, MOORHEAD was there. 
MRS'. MOORHEAD replied, "She is out of town now." 
Theroan asked when she was eiepected back. MRS. MOORHEAD 
replied. "Monday." (Thisroay be the man from the credit 
agency.) 

■»« 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

ATE jiiJSiii-'iUnluAy 



1:48 P.M. 

1:53 P.M. 

2:53 KM. 

3:24 P.M. 

3:38 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN DEVANTER’S office. Woman replied 
he wasn't in and offered to take a message. MRS. 
MOORHEAD said no, 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN DEVANTER. She said three 
gentlemen just left. She said A MR. ELLIOT came in 
place of JACK STORX. She sAid the man KENT 11 Simply 
fell for her." She said he just “reeks" frith diamonds 
and spent "hours" talking to her. She explained that 
she looked gorgeous in her bed. He said he lived’ in 
a large apartment at the Presidential and was single. 
He lived with his mother until her death a year ago. 
She Said he invited her and her son to come visit him 
at the Presidential. She said that he told her how 
to invest her money. He advised that stocks, bonds, 
and War bonds were no good and advised herto invest 
in land. He said he invested in land and diamonds. 
He said he had just purchased a large farm out in 
Maryland. She said*, "He just loathes Roosevelt." 
He told her that if he did happen to get the place 
he hoped she would stay as a tenant. She told him 
she wOulduntil he put her out. VAN replied, "1 
gUess your sugar daddy has finally come." 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

Man wanted LUCILLE. Wrong number. 



July Zf 1942 LOG X 

8:55 A.Iff. VAN LEVANTER to MRS, MOORHEAD. She said, ”How would 
you like to have been TOM, walking in the rain! all 
night?” She said, ”1 went and saw him yesterday.” I 
walked from the bank down by the Treasury, there he 
was, the best looking one of the bunch. I spoke to 
him. They can answer questions hut cannot converse.” 
1 said to the boy next to him, "Tin just a doting mot her V 
(This statement is contrary to the conversation between 
MRS, MOORHEAD and TOM at 6»03 yestardaywhen she said 
she did not see him) He said he looked at Apartments 
for MARY last night at the Altmark. They weren’t 
good. She said she received another tax bill from 
the Trust Co, in Philadelphia (handles the COFFEI Estate. 
(Personal Property tax) He said, "I see in this morning's 
paper that LOUISE ATWXLL (MRS. LIONEL) is accused of 
having two X cards." She said, "Yes, and her husband 
is accused of having revels on the rug. She said, "I 
am sure these revels weren’t with her (LOUISE)." He 
agreed. She said they received a telegram from 
GEORGE GARRETT thankirig them for TOM’S letter of 
condolence and asking them to attend a memorial 
tomorrow at St, Mathews. He will pick her up at 
5:45 to go to the Club. 

9:18 A.M. Rug man to MRS. MOORHEAD. Discusses washing arid repair 
of rugs and curtains. 

9:26 A.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. Said he thought she 
might like to Usten to H.O.L. at 10:00 as MADELYN 
STACKLEBURG was going to "pinch hit” for MRS .NOKTHGROSS. 
He said she asked me to listen when 1 was talking to her 
recently. She will. 

10:2? A.M* MR8. MOORHEAD to MRS. GARRICK. She wanted to know if 
MRS. CARRICK had seen TOM last night because a P rivate 
called and said TOM should be back at 10:00 last night 
whereas he planned to get back by 12:00. MRS.- M00R- 

i ?-i} HEAD said she had called the CARRIGKS iast hight but 
,t pp one answered. MRS. CARRICK saidnwe went to the 

£ a ^sRerfCand dropped him off (at duty) at 10:40. MRS. M00R- 
j ^.HEAD said she was afraid that TOM was in trouble as he 

not have been away at all last night and he 
* 3 I fl||^s alwa7s leaving without a pass> ' 

** ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’ 
HEREIN IS UN8LASSIFIE0 
DATE X 



July 2,1942 

10:34 

10:38 A.M. 

11:09 A.M. 

11:30 A.M. 

12:26 PvM. 

12:34 P.M. 

4:09 P.M. 

4:17 B M. 

4:18 P.M. 

LOG X 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. m said he would 
not be home today as he had orders to stay in the 
Building. He will be on guard tonight. He didn't 
get in any trouble last night for being late. She 
said a MACE called and said he should be back by 10:00 
He said he didn't know any MACE. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LUCKETIA. She wanted to know when 
the laundry would be ready. This afternoon. UPSHUR 
will call for It about 8:00 tonight, LUCRETIA can't 
come Sunday as she has a rash. 

RALPH ELLIS to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to know how 
he coujd get in touch with TOM, SHE said would be 
best to get in touch with at home. He said he was 
with O.D.T. Re 7500 - Ext 71983, and he would like 
to have TOM call him so they could get together for 
some tennis. He Said he formerly lived in Washington 
and played tennis with TOM. He said he went to College 
(Xale) with UPSHUR. 

MARX, the dressmaker, to MRS, MOORHEAD. She said she 
would be a little late, about 1:00. MRS. MOORHEAD said 
even 2:00 would be alright as she didn't have to 1 Save 
until 3:00. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. Wanted to know if she 
read the "News." She said, "No.® He said on the second 
page "there were two separate columns about MRS-. LOUISE 
ATWTLL and her X card. He said there was a third 
article on the same pagecontaining a picture of 
LIONEL ATWILL and the "little girl." He said that 
the "little girl" said that the reason she was going 
to have a baby is because "she got tired, of buttoning 
up her dress1* at LIONEL ATWILL'S party. They discussed 
MRS. ATWILL at length. Agreed She is "very common. 

MRS, MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

Man wanted LUCILLE. ‘Wrong number. 

Sameman wanted LUCILLE. MRS. MOORHEAD REPLIED, "This 
is the same number, and wrong number.- 

2 



10x45 PM (zft) MRS* MARK BROOK to MRS* MOGKH&U). MRS. MOORED Said that 
she had luSi that minute gotten in from the Chevy Chase Club. 
MRS* BROOK told her that the inn wh~re she w s going to 
stay had been destroyed by fire yesterday morning so she 
will have to change her plans for the summer and go some¬ 
where else* Ihey discussed MRS* LIONEL ATblbl* whom they 
both dislike as she was publicly announced to have two X 
gas ration cards* MRS* MOOKHMI) talked about the German 
aliens the FBt had picked up around Horseshoe Bend saying 
She thought things were getting so bad it isn't safe to 
travel as bridges and everything is liable to be blown Up, 
MRS. BROuK will call again before she leaves * 

X 



LOG 1 

JOlje 1, 1942 

8:25 PM (IS } A man who said his none was "Max'* or ’’Mac" and a soldier 
doing guard duty with TO<mX iuG^RhbAD at the White House 
said he wanted to talk with TOm*! . he was inf os-wed by 
MRS. toGOiUKAD that TGMC was out and she eld not -kr.ow how 
to reach him. "MAC” said that they were tcbste gone on 
guard at !• pa but it had been changed to 1C p» instead 
&nd TOiiiki was scheduled for 10 pet. MRS. MOdiwuAlv did not 
know what to do about it. 

8:S5 PM (OUT) MRS, MOORHfcAL dialed some number several times but there 
was no answer* 

9:00 PM (OUT) MRS. MOOKBmAL long distance to MuS. H. MC-krISON RENR* at 
Vernon 8600, Baltimore, Maryland • She called MRS* RKNRI 
wkjSBJ$OCAh. REBECCA said that her mother died so she was 
away last week when MRS. MOGRK&At) telephoned. She plans to 
come to see MBS. MOORHEAD week after next. MRS. moorhjsaD 
is going to spend the month of August with the (JIFPOrdS at 
Spring Lake, Mew Jersey. MRS. MOOnhSAL said that ELSIE 
CaMERON phoned her the other day and inquired about nEBEGCA. 
LILI COURTNfif hds gone to Long Island for the simmer. Mrs* 
MOOAHEAD hears' from JACK O’BhIrN ty letter occ&sstonally 
she said* He has asked to be transferred from Ft. Oglethorpe 
as he hates it but she doesn’t think he Will be, MRS. 
MuGAHEAD thinks things such as the war and war living con¬ 
ditions are terrible and she is veiy blue she said. They 
finally made a date to see each other around 1 pm on 
Wednesday of next week at which time they will go Visit 
ELSIE- Cameron, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ; 
DAT£_^g£_BY sUteijisk 



July 1, 1942 
* • 

LOG X 

8:42 A.M. 

9:05 A.M. 

9:55 A.M. 

10:57 A.M. 

11:30 A.M. 

11:50 A.M* 

4:55 P.M. 

5?12 P.M. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD* He attended a party* 
at the NUEBOLD WAMSLEYS (STATE DEPT.) last night. They 
live at I ~1 VAN DEVANTER said that MARX 
(his lessor) is looking for another smaller apartment 
and then he will have to find a place for himself. 
They discussed the apartment situation in detail. She 
invited him to take her to the Club tomorrow night. 
Accepted. He Will pick her up about 5:45. UPSHUR 
and SYDNEY TYLER are using her car to go to a cock¬ 
tail party in Georgetown tomorrow night. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to FAIRFAX HOTEL. Asked if MRS. MARK BROOKE 
had left yet. Operator said, nI will see.5' MRS. MOOR-i 
HEAD huhg up after short wait. 

Unident. Rug man to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he had been 
delayed and wouldn*t be able to come for the rugs until 
between 2:00 and 5:00. She said that would be alright, 
she had to go to the bank but would be back around 2:03P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to DR. SULLIVAN'S office (Chiropodist) 
Made an appointment for Friday at 3:00P.M. 

LILI (the maid) to MAXWELL & TOMILSCN (Pho)Wanted 
to speak to AXEL (Pho) her son. Not in. Left word 
for him to come by for her on his way home from work 
tonight. 

GRACE (MRS. PENDLETON'S MAID) to MRS. MOORHEAD. She 
asked her if she Would like to come visit MRS. PENDLETON 
for a little while. MRS. MOORHEAD said she Was 
sorry she couldn't as her boys would be home any 
minute. She said she was glad to hear MRS. PENDLETON 
was better and she would come visit her tomorrow. 

* MeJfCfr 

rttum-tm* ALL INFORMAtlONfCONTAINED 
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July 1, 1942 LOG X 

6:04 P.M. TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to. know 
if there* wee enough food if he cane home to dinner. 
She told him to come home and they would find some¬ 
thing for him to eat. She saidj'after I left you I 
cashedmy check, I went down there (White House) to 
look for you hut you weren’t there like you said, 1 
waited until 1:20.” He said, "You are wrong, I told 
you X would go on duty at 2:00. She said, ”A soldier 
with a had complexion was very pleasant and under¬ 
standing* X wish you would find out who he is, I 
would like to do something for him some day.” He 
said he would he right home. 

2 
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June 30, 1942 LOG X 

8*41 A.M, VAN DKVANTER tb MRS. MOORHEAD. She said she would 
hflintsrested In nesting the prospective buyer 
_ this afternoon. She said,”! 
expect VANDERBILT, he is about the 

10:40 A.M, 

12:30 P.M. 

12:35 P.M. 

5:03 P.M. 

only one I know of who could spend $100,000 oft this 
place.1* She asked him about the rental law and he 
told her a tenant could not be put out unless the owner 
wanted to live iri the premises himself. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

VAN DAVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said that JACK 
STORY just called and said that the man who wanted 
to look at her apartment had to go to court and so 
couldn*t come today. He wanted to know when would 
be the best time after today. She said Friday as 
the rugs are to be taken up tomorrow and the maid 
will be off Thursday. 

VAN DE7ANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He Said JACK STORY 
said to thank you very much and that Friday at 
the same time (between 2:00 and 3:00) Would be fine. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MERRILl-LYNCR(Pho). She wanted to 
know the Present address of GEORGE GARRETT - 

ALL WuwMATiUN UulNiA 

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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JUNE 30, 1942 

8:25 PjW (IN) Tolephne operator to MRS. MOOibU^O) saving that she h4a 
long distance telephono call for MR. OPbHUH M0t)£ih£!4D from 
a MISS KEW£R (?) at BBMSQH, N**r SWptX, mb, fttOQRhMD 
told the operator that MR. wOOKhEAO was out but she expects 
bint ip about an hour. Xfre parly (who. was a woman) at the 
other end said ’‘Never mind." 

■» rut1 ' '< 
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June 29, 1942 

10:15 A.M. 

10:16 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

Ili53 A.M. 

12:17 P.M. 

12:30 P.M. 

12:50 P.M, 

LOG X 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE’S apartment. Asked woman If 
IRENE was there. The woman answered, "She is up at 
your apartment.1'1 MRS. MOORHEAD Said, H didn’t know 
it, I’ve been in bed as usual.” 

TOM MOORHEAD to HRS. GARRICK’S apartment and talked 
to GENEVA (the maid?) who said MRS. 'CARRICK was out 
but would be back for a few minutes about 11:00 A.M. 
TOM said he would try again. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LWCRETIA. She said there' was no one 
to bring the laundry last Saturday as the boys were 
gone but they would bring it over this afternoon. 
She will pay her on the first. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK. He has been sleeping 
as he just finished a long stretch on the White House 
GUard. She has been driving the ambulance (S.W.V.S.7) 
this morning. He has to go back on duty at 7:00 this 
evening fbr a 72 hour stretch. He wants her to go 
to a show, "This Gun For Hire”this afternoon. She 
will go. At her suggestion, she agreed to pick' him 
up around the corner from the apartment on "M” St. 
at 3:00 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

WOMAN called. Maid answered. Wrong number. 

VAN DEVAN TER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said a Client of 
JACK STORY’S is interested in purchasing [ 
He said the prospective purchaser whose name he did 
not know'wanted to live in the top apartment now 
occupied by GRANT SMITH. He said STORY asked him 
if he could show one of the apartments. VAN DEVANTER 
asked her not to mention the matter to' a person and 
asked her if he could show her apartment tomorrow 
between 2:00 and 3:00 P.M. She said yes.- The property 
belongs to the BRADLEY ESTATE o£ which MRS. SHIPMAN is 

ALL INFOS 
HEREIN fsy 



June 29, 1942 LOG X 

the only beneficiary. They are asking $100,000. 
It grosses $700.00 a month but expenses are high. 
(Each ajartment $150 per month rent) She mentioned 
the property on ”KnSt. (Coffey Estate) whibh She 
said they were asking $loO,000 for also. MRS. 
MOORHEAD seemed quite upset about the request because 
she does not want to move and is afraid if a new buyer 
gets it, she will have to. She told Mm to take 
the "For rent1* sign off of her garage. 

1:4S P.M. VAN DEVANTER called. Maid answered and said that 
MRS. MOORHEAD was but but would be back soort. He 
said that he just called to tell her that TOMMPS 
former friend MARGO GARRETT and her husband were killed 
in an airplane accident according to the front page 
of the Evening Star. 

3$13 P.M. MRS .MOORHEAD to VAN DEVANTER. She said she .just got 
in and LILI told her' of his message about the 
GARRETT girl and wanted details. He said they were 
killed In Argentina. She said that MARGO was a 
very close friend of TOM’S. T01 was in her wedding. 

2 



LOG X 

JUNE '29y 1942 

?:40 Pai (IS) LOUISE (?) to UPSHUR wOoRBEAL (long distance telephone Hall 
from Rumson, New Jersey)♦ He called Her "darling* end said 
He was happy to have seen her yesterday If only for a minute* 
He asked her If she got Lis letter* She said she did-* She 
asked him not to send aiy more telegrams to her as her mother 
almost got it. He said his wife asked him yesterday "if he 
saw LOuise’1 when they passed her.- He told his wife' yes and • 
she asked him if he spoke to her and he said no to which sh e 
said "Oh". He said he just had to see her and offered to pay 
her way to Washington. Be told her that they had to be veiy 
careful as It would be the end of "little Susie* if anything 
happened. Be told LOUISE that "she had his heart". She will 
call him again soon and he will continue writing letters to 
her. She said she took this chance to call him from her home 
tonight as all her folks were out.- 



4 
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June 27, 1942 LOG X 

7:35 Jp«M« MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE. She wanted to Imow If' 
her Evening Star had come. Yes, she Was bringing 
it right up. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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JUNE 26, 1942 

8:46 AM (HI ) 

XOtOS AM (IN ) 

11:00 AM (IN ) 

11:20 AM (OUT) 
11:25 AM (IN ) 

12:20 Bf (out) 

6:25 PM (OUT) 

ME. VANTEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. They talked about renting her 
garage and finally decided to rent it at $20 per month. Some 
man is coming to see him about it today. He asked her if her 
income increased from the trust estate after they rented the prop¬ 
erty at I I She told him that UPSHUR MOORHEAD 
bandied all ofher affairs now and she wants to discuss this with 
h'm as he understands the details Of the trust estate. 
ARTHUR (?) to MRS.' MOORHEAD. They talked about their mutual 
friend VANDEVANTER who had a bad fall some time ago and broke his 
leg. He wants to see her and maybe take her out to dinner. 
MRS.MOORHEAD Is going out to Chevy Chase Club tonight for a family 
dinner. She will see him some day next week. Be is to call, 
rompr MQpmiRAn to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is on the White House Guard 
~autr Star*'"ff tfM<i for one' week “jjff,iWill"Sleep at'tSer* 
Treasury buildSg^ He won’t be able to getTof£~on 
Tlw sWl^^venwlmii they are resting as they guard 2 hours and 
are off 4 hours 24 hours per day for one week. She toldhim that 

:she had heard from JACK O'BRIEN who had talked long distance with 
?GENERAL GULLIEN telling him what a miserable place the camp In 
; Georgia is and that he was unhappy there. JACK wrote her that 
• the General has premised to transfer him to New fork which she 
thinVa will mean that he will be stationed in Brooklyn. JACK 
she said seemed to be pleased with this prospect. TOMMXasked if 
that meant JACK (O'BRIEN) would get back to Washington. She said 
"No as the General thinks that he has too many of them around him 
here and is going to keep them away". TOMM? will not be horne t. 
tonight. MRS. MOORHEAD and CRISSE are going to a movie this aStef* 
hitn and UPSHUR will drive them outto the Club tonight for dinner. ?■ 

MRS. MOORHKD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. - 

BELIE (?) to MRS. MOORHEAD BELIE1 S husband is an Admiral in the ? 
Navy and his Aide Is Douglas FAIRBANKS, JR. MRS. MOORHEAD said * 
'that her chauffeur was drafted into the aray so she is handicapped' 
in getting around in her oar anymore'. She hasn't seen BELLE for 
a long time. She told BELLE that JACK $'BRIEN had been sent to 
Ft Oglethorpe, Georgia. MRS. MOORHEAD will drive out with MRS, 
MARK BROOK sometime next week to see her if possible. BELLE said 
that it was bad to be separated from your husband or boy friend 
telling about the man Overseas writing back for a divorce and his 
wife asked him what that other woman had that she' didn't have. 
His reply was that she had nothing that she didn't have but she's 
got it over here. MRS.MOORHEAD laughed Slightly. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Capitol theater asking the time of the next 

b€ 

b7C 

av* a 

feature and was told 1:45 pm. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE, colored Janitor's wife, asking her to 

ALL INFORMAL CwFAfNElT * 
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LOO X ‘ 

JUKE 26, 1942 

9t40 PM (OUT) MRS.ilOORHEAD to a aan at Vernon 8600 in Baltimore, Md. 
She asked if MRS. R. MORRISON HENRI was there. The man 
replied that she was out of the city. She asked if she 
was inNew lork City and he replied that he didn't know 
where she went. 

JUNE 27, 1942 

8*52 AM (IN ) 

9:35 AM (OUT) 

10*45 AM (OUT) 

HxOf AM (OUT) 
12:10 PM (OUT) 

4:35 PM (OUT) 

HARRX MOORHEAD long distance from Los Angiles, Calif, 
to MRS. MOORHEAD. - He said he was going on his vacation 
from Douglas Aircraft for one week with his friend JOHN 
BONNE? (pho) to losemite Park. He wanted to hearher voice 
and thank her for the money she sent. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to PAULINE, colored girl, asking her if her 
mother, LILI, was coming to Work. She Said LILI overslept 
but was on her way. MRS. MOORHEAD'S house guest, MRS. UPSHUR 
MOORHEAD, is Having today. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. MARK BROOK at lairfax Hotel. She and 
CRISSI saw a very good movie at the Capitol Theater yesterday. 
She talked to KARRI MOORHEAD in California this morning and 
he is leaving on a vacation trip* He is going to take a week's 
vacation in a car to losemite Park with JOHN BOHitE?, his frierxi. 
MRS. MOORHEAD in discussing her family said that her husband 
went overseas three times during the last war risking submarines 
only to come home and die of something else. MRS. MOORHEAD 
asked if BELLE (?) had called MRS. BROOK who said that she did 
but she didn't talk to her as she was out. MRS. BROOK is 
leaving July 1st for her summer in the country. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise H^ae Market ordering groceries. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Loulxe Home Market ordering additional groceries 
She said that as it rained last night they had dinner at home 
and didn't go to the Shoreham Terrace as they had planned. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to RUSSELL GIBSON saying that TOiJUI bad received 
the invitationand cannot oome to his party. TOlQff just came in 
from Guard dutyat the White House where it is impossible for him 
to get away . 



8:50;iiM,-.(IN; ). . MR.uViiNDEVA&TKR to-MRS., MGuRHEAD. He will be with her .*• •" 
* v at' the Club this: evening» 'The tenriis'-match between 

•••■.y-'-li’r.r-;: , TOMar, ..MRS. CARhICK and the ALLISONS is-' off. He will . 
• : i'/'.r-:- .-.V-- -..:'‘seei herat;-5:45 pm., •••!-•• -V. •' _ *’ 

9:25. 'AM '(OO.f)I -MRS , MOORHEAD' to PR * EGKER-'(pfio) office saying" that her 
sy,--".‘ -r\ daughter ;in law has a bad case of poison ivy ,and wants.' h. 

•. . to be treated.'.-:!'The nurse 'gave her, the name of-DR. RUSShhL - " ■ 
• . .^FIELDS*71855 I Street, Republic- 4600 who is a specialist 
. ' '-~T / in. these- things, V :/ •:; \ \ - ' 

' 9:27‘-.AM (OUT) . iiRS. MOORHdAD'to Dii,'.-jyj'SbELL\FIELD£i asicing for an appoint— 
• -' - ment for 11 am this' -morning• '''-R- .<h!.v vl .V. 

10:30. AM;,(lK ) ,- ELSIE (?•).■ to MRS*. MOORHEAD-.- -3he; said toELpIE that she 
hadn’t'.seen her this last winterl-because ■ she hasn’t: beeri/going 

■ ! .: ;. . out much.-^They discussed the BURS.-PAi’TON.vcase currently .in /. 
">,;.V Tv.the. newspapers and what-MR;-DARLING said. They laughed a 

!• good-deal .and said that servants-always dislike ;you. MRS.;' 
MOQRHEAD.-said, she was going to Spnn&lake*. New Jersey, .for 

v'7/ about 6; weeks around the middle: of July ■' 

10:5.7 AM (GUT)'. MRS.---MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market Ordering 'groceries-. ' 
• 12 :15. Mf-COUT) ,-.-HRS.; MOORHEAD to Louise-Home Market •ordering ‘additional groceries 

5:45;. PM! (IN;) !. TOMMT MOURREAD to MRS, MOORHEAD who told him- that VANDEVANTER '' ;. ' 
* r 3 ’! V was picking her upto take hereto :the,.Club ary minute now but 

'V • ‘ .CRlSST and .UPSHUR -(MOORHEAD.)were going out in her. car. He • • ’ 
•? £ .'; A;.\ is at Camp and told her-to'have UPSHUR pick him up and wait 

; ; '.- j/ 'for <him by- theMayflower Hotel pn Connecticut Avenue.. - 



% • 'M 

June 24, 1942: LOG X 

8:35 P'.M. 

9:39 P.M* 

9x42 P.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD to UPSHUR MOORHEAD. He said he was at 
JMT'S and KENNILLIA’S (Pho). He wanted to tell 
UPSHUR that he could not get gas today as the t'man>' 
was gone but he would Pill It up tomorrow. He said 
the match ras off tomorrow afternoon as ALLISON had 
to leave. He Said he would see them All at the Club 
tomorrow although he might be too late to eat with 
them. 

WESTERN UNION to MRS. MOORHEAD. They said they had 
a telegram for her from CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE and 
read it as follows* ’’The GENERAL telephoned end 
promised to transfer me to New York City soon.” 
(Signed) ’’JACK”. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Western Union and she requested 
a Night Letter sent as follows: "To Major JOHN 
O’BRIEN, The Provost Marshall General Training 
Center, Fort Oglethorpe', Ga.M ’’Telegram just received. 
Am so happy for you. Much love, LILIAN.”' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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7:18 -PM.-(OUT) . TOM MOORHEAD to JaNET (?). He wants, a date' tonight rather 
• • ' ' than tomorrow night# She has a date. He persuades her to 
'. break her. other datety.He will call for her at 8:30 pm. He 

. ' said he, goes on white House Guard duty Friday,, • 

JUNE 24; 1942 ‘ V.i'""- . •"'i ! ’ 

8:50 AM (IN )- MR; VANDBVAHTERto MRS. .MOORHEAD telling1 her he had dinner 
: V;/ with' CATHERINE BYRON last.night'; She said that She'wantshim 

: to go to the Club tomorrow: night at 5:45 pm with her to ; 
.•••' watch TOMMY and MRS# GARRICK, pity a tennis match with the 

. '• : '••••••• : WILMER ALLISONS, He accepted.' BEE TOLD him that NANA BhalR • 
.)•. \ . called LYDIA long distance, yesterday . TiOREKCE. WORTHIiJiGTC®- 

” \ has frflS./MOORHEAD’S old room at the Club. She will send her • 
rent check to'him tomorrow.: He will call tomorrow, 

9:03 Ait (OUT) MliST MOORHEAD to MR. MONROE asking .him to get back, a suit 
of UPSHUR tomorrow which he. is; cleaning and'pressing. He 

• ■•.' willbe able to do it, ; •' 
9:50'AM. (OUT')' MJctSA" MOORHEAD, to IRENE.- .She wants' her to help, LIU after • ' 

• _ dinner tonight around 7 pm.; She asked her also to tell CHAPMAN 
'• ^t the door to let her daughter iklaw,*.MRSJO'PSHUR MOUR- 

. ’•••'•' :'y ';. •••.' HEAD, in when- she arrives between 5:30" ana 6:00 pm. 
. 2.0:15 AM (OUT) I'iLxS. MOORHEAD to. Louise ; Home Market ordering. • groceries .A 

10:55 AM (IN ) CATHERINE (ffl) to' MRS. MOORHEAD. She cannot get a taxi and 
; *• . and wants the name of 'MRS.. MOORHEAD'S> driverShe told her. ' 

• : . to call-Trinidad. 1923. which is the home of HENRi EONTaINE. 

. - • . .CATHERINE' is' going on a trip and" .wants her baga taken to 
the train. \ r ■ •' R- \ . ; 

11:05 aM (OUT) MRS.- MOORHEAD called a number; asking If it was Michigan 5593 
"... ’ -''• • but had the wrong number. ' . •/". • . r 

11:07 AM (OUT). MRS# MOORHEAD to MARI, colored dressmaker, telling her.that 
... • Her daughter in law is coming tomorrow but she would like 

■ to have MARY fit- her. dress between 12 and 12:30 at the apart- 
-J-ment.-.She. is taking CRISES out'to lunch at l.pm and LILY 

;. .is having .the' afternoon, off... . ... 
5:20 PM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to War' Production Board, Branch 2943, asking-.' 

them to have MR. MOORHEAD call his "mother .when.he comes in.; 
•5:30 PM (IN ••)■ UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MRS. -MOORHEaD. She said She had walked 

.downtown- as she couldn’t get a taxi this afternoon-and -oelieves 
' • ’ • CRTSSY may have - trouble getting^frora tile depot.. He' will go 

■>;-idgef their car and pick her up if she .calls. MRS. MOORHEAD 
wants- to take'a short drive this evening - apyway. - 

.6:20 PM (IN ).-UPSHUR MOORHEAD' to MRS* MOORHEaD'- who told- him that CRISSY. 
.- , .had . just come in and they are having a rum colling. He. will 

be home in a'few minutes. • . y|yy/'. ty,. 



> V. 

LOG r 

JUNE 22, 1942 •••;•- V-:->•:V;/• • 

7:06 PM (OUT) - TOMMY MOOiiHEiiD to': JANET (?). He said' ho had- tried to get 
' •” -her several times over, the week end. He' said he had tried. - 7 

V-; •* other .times . He • has to be back in., camp at -8 pm, He wanted . 
‘ ■ y ' her to go out with him .to see the .camp'movie but she .- 

V. would have to come home alone on the bus. She declined. 
;7' He will .-call her 'Wednesday '■ . 

JUNE 23, "1942 ..-'•.*\r:i:■/.\C V ‘. :'V • 

8:50 'AM;; (OUT) - MRS. MOORHEAD to ;Magruders .Market ordering some table candles. 
_ T-rr * ( TM V *7i/FD -* .^7.AMfiuM^ITP 4* ^ lLrQ*Q 1 tuif TOPRii!i’H ’ Cho + a1 rJlS-im ■hVaOT'O 8:53 AM (IN ) 

9:05 AM (<0ST) 

9:30 AMi (OUT) 

11:00 Aid (IN;) 

(insert) 
9:55 .Aid 

. 2:10 PM 

7dR;' VANDEVhNTER to MRS.' MOORHEAD.w she told him that there 
was a terrible auto accident in-front Of hor home last night. 

• She .and UPSHUR were undressed - but slipped on their clothes : 
and rushed out' but couldn't se^ anything as there-were so 
jaary people. It was the attache of the Egyptian legation./ 

•"She was at- the Club yesterday afternoon and saw ALFRED 
■VANDERBILT plying tennis but doesn't know him. ’•••He is going 
to Winchester this weekend for the wedding .of 3ETTI MILLER'S • 

..daughter.;1 '••'■' .• : 
MRS. MOORHEAD to MR. DERRIGAN (pho). ' She -told; him that she 
was. going to have to put off .her rugs being taken up;for 

.' one. week for'this Wednesday-. ''. ; ./%■ ; ; 
MAS. MOORHEAD to IRENS asking -her.-if CHAPMAN, ' the /'janitor,. 

. would come up and take down her-drapes.' ' .! •: - .. 
LIDIA (LORING ?) to MRS. MOORHEAD. GERTRUDE KNO^MRS. .. ' • '- ■ 
MOORHEAD'S cousin) . got a room at' the Brighton; .Hefei/ Some 
woman, try. name of NANA, called LIDIA long'distance from New 
York and wanted to - get a' place to' stay' here. This woman'.' 
is a cousin of. VIRGINIA BLAIR-.;7 They said that GLADI *S name 
(GLADYS WERLICH ?) was. mentioned in ifta IGOR CASSINI'S c&lumn . ■ . 
today. MRS, MOORHEAD is*, going "to' the Capitol'Theater this ' 

;afternoon. • • . Y1'-.v-; ;• 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home. Market ordering groceries. 
. AIRS. MOORHEAD to MR. VANDEVaNIER asking for NANA'S Address'- R;. 
•and was told.it was [care.-.of MRS. GARDNER.16 

,b7C 

777.; i n 
•kceMtii-r#** 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE BY friUMl***? 



9 {50 AM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. • MARK- BROOK .telling her that 
•• ' "she was "sober now" arid -thinks MRS; BROOK was the best 

. . '• . looking woman" at the Chevy Chase Club yesterday'. They 
discussed- VAHDEVAMTJSR and GLACIS WERLICK (pho) who were 

;:v -' therei GLADYS was with her Swiss man (writer 's note: 
this may be LOUIS. MONTAGUE) . MRS* MOORHEAD said she 

.5 1 ' thought she would go to a movie'this afternoon. She 
expects CRISSY (pho) (UPSHUR MOORHEAD'S wife) sometime 
this week and if she comes will give her a party on 

■ Thursday at the Club.; ‘ '• .. 
10:10 AM (OUT) MRS. MGOAhEAD dialed Out but no answer. 
10:45 AM (()UT)i- .MRS. MOORHEAD, to Louise Home -Market ordering groceries. 
12:05 .PM (IN ) MR. IREmaINE (pho) to MRS. - MOORHEAD asking' her when she 

• "wants her iamgs(rugs) and furniture cleaned- and repaired. 
■ o-'V He will take up her rugs this Wednesday. She remarked 

- : that she expected her daughter in law this Thursdgy. . 
12:50 PM (IN ) LIDIA.(?) to MRS. MOORHEAD asking her to go with her at. 

S. 4 Pm today to the Chevy Chase Club". - MRS. MOORHEAD said 
she would go to see the movie she had planned seeing on . 

" f tomorrow. -1 
5:55 PM (OUT)' .T.CUMf MOORHEAD to JMMI CARRICK spying.: fee,has to go back " 

• to Camp at 8 pm tonight. They, plan to pley tennis tomorrow 
•" at. 5:3.0 pm at Chevy Chase Club. 

...6r25 PM. (IN ) MRS. LOUISE CARRICK long distance, from Baltimore to TOmMI 
MOORHEAD. He will not be able to see her. tonight.. He is 
alone-in the apartment.. She is in Baltimore today seeing 

; . - her father. She told him all about TOMMI and herself and 
he told her to be very sure of herself before she took 

• ary steps.- Her father did not approve or.disapprove but 
- made her cry by some of the things he said- She will see 

- • IQMMf .soon. He told her that if hi's mother was in the 
.apartment he would hot be taling over their confidences. 

. V They .were cut off. .• 
6:35 PM (IN)- MRS. LOUISE CaRRICK in Baltimore to TOMilt MOORHEAD again. 

■ . : He said that his mother and .UPSHUR-'ar© both ’in now* m : 
. will call her. from camp tonight at 10 pm. . She will a£so ^ 
call him at camp in the morning.. He is very anxioustlo "cs 
he.ar everything. They both expressed their deep loge*--f>^ 

: for one another. She said she should not try to sliWpui 
.of the house tonight to see him. •' 

•• ..... ••. •• =• • c;s 



LOG K June 21, 1942 

0:19 '.i!, 

9:50 A.M. 

10*18 A.M. 

10:26 A.M. 

10:35 A.M. 

10:37 A.M. 

10:40 A. 

10:42 A.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is at camp and 
will be home within an hour* 

TOM MOORHBAD to a woman. Asked for GRANT WlLMER(Pho) 
Woman said he had gone to church. TOM said, "We 
were supposed to play tennis this morning. Tell him 
I will be at the Club from 12:00 on. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARIE BROOKE. They decide to go to 
dinner at the Club this evening. MRS. MOORHEAD wil 1 
stop for her in a taxi about 5:45. MRS. MOORHEAD 
asked if it would be alright to ask LIDIA. Yes. 
MRS. BROOKE is leaving for the summer on July 1st. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK. He wanted her to play 
tennis this morning. She can't, she has to go to 
bhurch with JIM and her father who is visiting her. 
She will be at the Club this afternoon. Ho is going 
out now. They were W&h at the club late last night. 

LYDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said that HENRY 
(her chauff«ur}w&3 going to call at 1:00 P.M. and 
she wanted to know if MRS. MOORHEAD Wanted to go 
to the Club tomorrow. Yes. MOORHEAD asked if 
LYDIA was going to the Club today. Yes, this 
afternoon. They agreed tp eat supper together. 

TOM MOORHEAD to COMMANDER MORGAN^ residence, talked 
to ROY who said COMMANDER MORGAN had just left for 
the Club but he already had a tennis game scheduled. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Operator. Wanted the number of ihe 
Apartment House at t De 6121 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN DKVANTER atl _I 
She told him hisf picture was in the Times-Herald 
this morning. He hadn't seen it. He said he was going 
to the "Boy Meets Girl" celebration at Griffith 
Stadium with Several people who have a box. 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / 
DATEj^L-BY.^K^ygifr- 
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June 21, 1942 XOCl X 

10:55 A.M. TOM MOORHEAD to the Tennis Shop at the Club. He 
Wanted to know if there was any one around the tennis 
courts whd was looking for a ’tennis match. Ho. 

10:66 A.M. TOM MOORHEAD td CHARLIE STURDIVANT. He Wanted him to 
play tennis with him. No* he was getting ready to 
make a trip to Detroit. 

1:50 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to the residence of HENRY FONTAINE (Pho) 
. He was not there. She left word for him to Sail her. 

(Re driving her' to the Chevy ChaSe Club). 

1:52 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LYDIA. She wanted to know if HENRY 
was driving her today. LYDIA said no, his son IS 
getting married. She said she was taking a cab out 
this afternoon. MRS. MOORHEAD said that she would 
too and that they all could ride' back with TOM about 
9:00 P.H. 

5:05 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to MARIE BROOKE. She will be V for 
her ty 5:45 P.M. 

2 



June 20, 1942 LOS X 

8:46 A.M. 

9:25 A.M. 

9:25 A.M. 

9:32 A.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE. She wanted to know if IRENE 
was sure MR. MOORHEAD'S suit did not come from the 
cleaners yesterday. It did not come. She said 
CHAPMAN is still too ill to do the furniture. -• 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he isn't 
feeling well. She says she isn't feeling well either. 
She said what are these' "boys" up to, Churchill and 
Molotov? Are they coming over here to get our boys 
in the slaughter. (Conversation then interrupted when 
his other phone rang) 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He Sald«that was a man 
from the Associated Press who just called and he 
wanted a picture of me. I told him I felt too low." 
'(I told him If I fell dead there was one at ,_^he 
Harris & Ewing Studio." She says they are ju§,t 
"always" calling me for a picture and I say, -Jhave 
you seen me rOcentlyf." I refuse to give thymine. 
He said he got in at 3:30 A.M. last night %id>hjjd 
a lot to drink. He said he went with ANNIS ^&EEE (Pho) 
(to Some annual charity events She said, "What 
you think "HINNIE” (Churchill) is up to over her'#?" 
She said, "I see that the British are retreating <2- 
again as I Said to UPSHUR this morning with glee." 
VAN said, "You don't want them to retreat." She 
said, "No, but they always are." She said She received 
letters from JACK (OBRIEN) and HARRY, (her son) and 
both were very depressing. She said JACK calls his 
room his "ceil." It has only an iron bed and chair 
end a rickety table. The light is too bad for reading. 
He spends the evening in the town of Chattanooga in 
the lobby of the Reid House Hotel. <5 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARIE BROOKE. She invited he* to So jg 
to the buffet supper .with her and TOM tomorrow^ j5| 
at the Club. MRS. BROOKE said She would see ho*Xr£p 
felt tomorrow. MRS. BROOKE called MRS. MOORHENS* Op 
attention to MRSi ROOSEVELT'S question ahd answer^ . 

[article in the' last Ladles Home Journal and epeciiSlc 
the question asked of MRS. ROOSEVELT as to whethe? fijk 

‘ had any colored blood. Both thought this quite ^ 
amusing. MRS. MOORHEAD then called MRS. BROOKE'S 

. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
..HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED 



June20, 1942 

9:32 A.M. 

12:20 P.M. 

12:55 P.M. 

1:00 P.li# 

1:23 P.M. 

2:32 P.M. 

LOG X 

attention to the series starting in the Crimes-Herald 
..about the ’’'Having a Wonderful Time Boys*'1 She says 
4 the Pattersons hate the administration and these 
; articles both ought to be good.- She says she’s glad 

we still have a free press. MRS. MOORHEAD told about 
i her letter from MAJOR O’BRIEN and said it serves him 
right for his love for the Army. She says, BI hate 
the Army.” (Army life?) They discussed how terrible 
the war situation is getting and said they (the British 
and Russians) won’t he satisfied until our boys are 
over there fighting beside them.. MRS. MOORHEAD SAID, 
’’That is what WINNIE (Churchill) is over here fornow* 
MRS. MOORHEAD said that FLORENCE WORTHINGTON has 
rented her old room at the Club. 

ARTHUR ■*.-? to MRS. MOORHEAD. He went to the Club 
yesterday afternoon but no one showed up. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said she thought he would he out of town 
so didn’t go out. She said that they would plan to 
go out next week sometime. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD TO LOUISE HOI® MARKET. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He has the car at 
Fort Myer. He is leaving soon for the Club for a 
swim and tennis and then he will be home for dinner 
and the evening. 

TOM MOORHEAD to woman. Asked if JANET was home. No, 
she will be back early this evening. 

2 



JUNK 20, 1042 

7:25 Ki (OUT) lOitoCf mOOkHKAO to JffiS. CAJbuCK. They discussed some 
tennis Matches' she attended this afternoon. He cane 
home at 2 pm this afte'rno n and slept-. They will meet 

. , at about 12- midnight at the Chevy Chase Club tonight. 
7:30 Pm (OUT) TOMSK UOQtOmD dialed out but no answer. - 
8:40 Pil (OUT) Someone dialed out but no answer. 



June 19, 1942 LOG X 

8:36 A.M. 

9tS5 A.M* 

9:57 AJU 

9:59 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

1:59 P.M. 

4:52 P.M. 

5:19 P.M. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. Ho went ib A party 
at ST0CKLE8ERGER1S (Pho) last night. GIPSY LEWIS was 
there. He took her home. He is going tosome annual 
charity event this evening that MRS. MOORHEAD said 
she attended last year with JACK (O'BRIEN), GULLIAN, 
VAN DEVANTER and VAN'S H4l«e. He said he was invited 
to Williamsport for this week end by KATHRYN (BYRON?) 
but declined. She said there was a big crowd at the 
Club last night. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE {the house maid). She said she 
had the money to pay her and that she wanted CHAPMAN 
to "do” her furniture this morning. He is 111, maybe 
tomorrow, , 

SHACKLEFORD of the CREDIT BUREAU called re the' NC CRUDER 
account. She said she would try to pay something next 
week. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LYDIA. She called off their date 
for the club today because of the weather ahd because 
she wasnht feeling very Well. 

UNIDENT WOMAN - Wanted Hyfebng’S, Funeral Parlor. 
Wrong Number. 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he called 
about the car and it cost $15.00 to fix and was ready. 

He asked if she had that much if he would stop by and 
get it. Yes. Heis going to get the car and then , 
pick up TOM and they will go to the Club to pl^ 
tennis with WIIMJR ALLISON and BACON.. They w&l a£o 
eat at the Club and then will be home rather eejly.® ; 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE. She said that SomeoneM 
ringing her bell and wanted her to see who it Wa 
she wasn’t dressed. It was the paper boy* She; 
to tell him to come back later. » 

A. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE tfajlk Wit&e&elr 
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JUNE 17," 19.42.' , 

.7:40' PM (IN* ) . .TOMMY MOORHEaD to MRS.-MOORHEaD. He ■ said that he was 
in town and was going to eat dinner over town. UPSHUR, 

. / T.OMMf and MRS. MOORHEAD will have- dinner .'at the Club . 
'tomorrow* night. UPSHUR and TOMMf will -oit$r tennis. . She . 

.: said that she had been to see the movie "Tortilla Flat”', 
''' ' ;••;;• •: "•'. v She1 was sorry ' that' he had . not let her know so that he . 

• .• ' V could have-been home, for dinner. ’• • 



June 18, 1942 

.8:38 A.M. 

10:33 A.ill. 

12:3? KM. 

4:24 P.M. 

5*40 P.M. 

I 

L0GX- 
*- v * 

VAN DSVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD, She' said She went to 
lunch at the Mayflower yesterday with MERRITT’ StnPT. 
They saw LOUISE ATHILL -there* Then they went to the 
People’s Druag Store across the street where 
GLADYS t¥RRtICK*S sea BOBBY works as a ‘'soda jerk.’1 
Both were amaised and shocked that GLADYS would let 
herson work at such a job. Then she Went home for 
a few minute^ then they went to the show, saw 
“Tortilla Plat." MERRITT is living in his house 
ndir. He Wants to rent it for $210, VAN went to 
a six place dinner party at NaTHKXN BYRON’S - 
(Congresswoman) last night. MRS. MOORHEAD is going 
to the Club, tonight with, the boys and SIDNEY TILER. 

MRS-. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET, 

ARTHUR. — —? to MRS.MOORHEAD. He said he wasn’t 
sure yet whether he could join then at the Club 
tomorrow afternoon as he may have to leave town. 
She Said, "Come out if you can* otherwise we will 
arrangeit next week. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to GRAGE - Asked if she could come up 
right away .and visit MRS. PENDLETON. Yes, she 
would be glad to have her. 

iJPSHte MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD.- He is leaving 
theoffice now and will get the car and cone by for 
her at 6:10,- He is coming alone. She will meet 
him downstairs. 

'*** 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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June 17, 1942 \ |:.’,vv;/. -LOG X 

. 9:22 A.M. 

10:05 A.Mi; 

10:09 A.M, •. 

10:24 A.M. 

11:10A.M. 

;• ,,11:30A.M.‘. 

;; 12:06' 

3:26 P.M. ' 

MRS. M00KH3AD to Tli-fES-HERALD. Complained'no paper 
•: left for her this morning'. 

■ MRS.''MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET.,:.^.; •. 

LYDIA: to. MRS', MOORHEAD. She wanted'to. go to. the 
Club today. MRS. MOORHEAD said no, she was going 
to dinner and a show with MERRITT SWIFT.. They will 

•'go Friday and try to get MARIE BROOKE and MABEL to go.' 
" MRS.'.MOORHEAD spent, yesterday afternoon at DILI'S. 

LYDIAhad lunch .with MRS. KROUSE./ MRS. MOORHEAD 
wanted to know where LYDIA bought her liquor. At 
Larimers.. •' ' •••• • 

■MBS. MOORHEAD to MISS ANNIE. ' Wanted to Xnov? if 
someone could send up her.-."hair11 (transformation) 

• Not until this afternoon. She said she would like 
it by noon but can get .along without -it. 

VAN DEVANTER to. MRS. MOORHEAD. He said DR'. SWOPE 
his osteopath, parks his car, with HARVEY (her garage 

•: attendant) and that HARVEY has "perked up" in the 
last two months since the "for rent"' sign had been 
put on the garage. He said he doesn't think that•' 
she will, be able to rent the garage for‘|40 per month 
and .the storage of her car. He says he has had a 
few.calls-but none.are interested. \ ' 

UPSHUR MOORHEAD talked, to LIL' (the maid), as 
MRS. MOORHEAD requested thatshe take the message. 

'He-wanted to know if it was -alright for him to come - 
home to dinner this evening-, as he was not going to } ■ ‘ • Y/ • 
play tennis. Yes. • \ /.•' • 

MRS. MOORH9A#. jg, LOUiSE HOME MARKET;'.. ' 

MRS. MOO: 
when the 

Ltre, - •' Wanted to know 
3:46. (hi again. 4:30. 



mz. 

JTCMS 16, 1542 - 

7:46 PM (Otfl) MRS-. MOORhRAD to CARROLL (pho) Library. She informed 
some" lady there (whom she seemed to know very well as 
they exchanged Information of a general nature about 
their families) that she had left a book there but as . 
no one was in she wondered if theyreceived it for her 
account and was assured that they did* The library is 
going, to move to a new location. MRS* MOGRh&AD wants 
the library to send by mail three or four books which 
she will biy and send them a check* she wants '"Until 
the Day Breaks" by Bromfield and also "Now Tomorrow". 
She also wants "Kings Row". There is no big hurry but 
she wants them soon* MRS. MOuRhMD Said that she was 
goittg away for 6 or 8' weeks to Spring Lake which is 
the Summer home of the Giffords and wants the bocks 
to read while there* she discussed numerous books with 
this lady and discussed how mary she had read recently. 
The books Will be mailed to her ty tomorrow* 

8:25 PM (IB ) lOMitf MOORHEAD to MRS. MOGRRHAD, She told him that both 
she and UPSHUR MOGRHliAD had gone to bed when he Called. 
She told him that she had Spent the afternoon at the 
home of &ILI CGOK'i'NJSf. TOWf may be home for dinner 
tomorrow evening* After talking awhile he remembered the- 
blackout and said that he should stay at camp so will 
not be home' but TOlUtf, MRS. UOOiihHAD and UrShUR MOGRHEA C 
will have dinner together on Thursday night at the Chevy 
Chase Club* Also Friday night Lllf, the cook, wants the 
evening off so she and 1GMM1 will dine out together that 
night* 

-st 

4 * rv**, , *<•«*« *y«- 
'* Ai . "*** !0oSi 

rHT ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED • ‘ . 
nATF ,ffi/i3 



LOG X June 16, 1942 

8:48 A.fi. 

9:57 A.M. 

10:58 A.M. 

12:15 P.M. 

5144 P.M. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS* MOORHEAD. She spent the afternoon 
St the Club with LYDIA. MRS. SAUERS AND KATY JOHNSON 
were out there. GLADYS came later. She (GLADYS) 
was going to A reception for the King of Greece last 
night. LIDIA Is looking tragic. Only weighs 89 pounds. 
He went to a benefit party at the BLISS ESTATE last 
night. She said LOUISE RALSTON broke her hip. Other 
personal conversation about the rent situation, etc. 

LILI COURTNEY to MRS* MOORHEAD. She could not make 
the luncheon date today because she had to go to 
court in regard to a bill the butler ran up. She 
invited MRS. MOORHEAD to her house for a drink. She 
will conte right after she finishes at the manicur1st 
which will be about 4:00 P*M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MERRITT SWIFT to MRS. MOORHEAD* They are to have 
lunch together tomorrow and possibly take in a show. 
She will meet him at the Mayflower at 1:00 tomorrow. 

DIANA ROWLAND to MRS, MOORHEAD* After exchanging 
cordial greetings, decided she had the wrong 
MRS. MOORHEAD. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^/g/iS-BY 
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LOG X 
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June 15, 1042 

9:35 A.M. 

9:57 A .it* 

10:01 A.M. 

10:20 A.M. 

10:50 A.M. 

11:30 A.M. 

11:55 A.M. 

11:57 A.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to FEAMKLIN LAUNDRY. Wanted bed¬ 
spreads dry cleaned. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LIU COURTNEl. LILI is too busy 
packing to go to lunch with MRS. MOORHEAD, LYDIA, 
arid GLADYS at the Club today but will lunch with 
MRS. MOORHEAD at the Mayflower tomorrow. MRS. MOOR* 
HEAD dined at the Club with TOM early last evening. 
MRS. COURTNEY was there later. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARXE 'BROOKE. She wanted MARIK 
to go out to the Club with her and LYDIA this after¬ 
noon. No. Too busy. MRS. MOORHEAD said she had 
a letter from JACK.(MAJOR O’BRIEN) He doesn’t like 
it down there. (FORT OGLETHORPE) MRS. MOORHEAD arid 
MARIE will go to the Club Sunday evening. 

LYDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said that GLADYS can’t 
go this afternoon hut they decide to go anyhow. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said aha received a letter from JACK 
(O’BRIEN) and he hated it down there. LYDIA said, 
"But, he gvta mere money down there.'1 MRS. MOORHEAD 
said a MaJor*s pay is about §5,000.00. LYDIA said, 
"That is the richest he has ever been in his life. 
They will leave for the Club about 3:50 but will 
return home for dinner. 

Uhident. man to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted to call 
oil her soon* She suggested he come out to the Club 
Friday and meet her there. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to FIRTH & (?) GROCERS. Ordered 
candles, etc* 

MRS* MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN* Wanted his wife to come 
up and polish some silver. 

ALL INFORM ATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE •fft/ti M •sf-tfj.iJJtu j 

X 
i 



1'tOO' P.U, MftS.&JOORHEAD to LTJCRETIA - She Sg ebming by with 
some laundry at 3:50. 

1:10 PJL MS. liOORKSAD to woman at MRS.- COWLES LIBRARY.. 
She wanted to know when she could get in touch 
with MRS* COWLES to buy some books. Tonight, 
8:00 to 8:00. 



8:25 PM (OUT) TOiaial m60RHSA3> io some unidentified giri *hom he called 
'•darling* saying He is coming up to her apartment "wher e 
he was lash night* to see her* It is On the 2nd floor 
apartment #505 she told hinf just in ease he had forgotten. 



S:30 AM (IK ) 

10:10 AM (GUT) 

10:4$ Aid (IN ) 

10*50 AM (OUT) 

3:55 PM (IN } 

PM (OUT) 

LYDIA (?) to MRS. MOGRhEAD telling her that her cook is 
to be operated on Tor appendicitis* MRS. MOORHEAD and 
LIDIA will go together to' the Chevy Chase Club tomorrow 
at 4:30 pjo. MRS. MOORHEAD is going there this' evening 
for dinner with TOMJkY MoOHhKAD. 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to MRS. CARkICX asking her if She is 
ready for the tennis match. They are going out to the 
Club by about i0:45 am and will pick Up TOMil * TOMMY 
is going to stay out there all day and his Mother is 
coming out early for dinner* 
JIMMY GARRICK to TOUi2L MOORHEAD felling him that they 
would drive by for him shortly. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to MR. EDWARD VANDKVANTEK. He is going 
out to the GUGGENHEIM * S for cocktails this afternoon. 
MRS. MOORHEAD told him that she went to bed last night 
at 6 pm. He said that everyone in his ap&rhent building 
gossip and know what the others are doing. 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is at the Club* 
She has decided that she will not go to Jthe Club todqr 
SO he will eat something there and coma into She her for 
a short time later this evening. 
MRS* MOORHEAD to IREKS (colored maid in he apartment 
building) asking her if she had Seen her Sunday Star As 
it did wot come. IRENE said no* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN® 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE v/7/83 W&'KUv/awA' 



MJ is, l«4g 

8:S5 AM (IN ) 

9:15 AM (IN ) 

9:20 AM (IN ) 

10:05 AM (IN ) 

11:25 AM 
12:20 PM 

MR.- VANDEVaiiTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He told her that his 
father was a wousin of JUSTICE VAN OKV uNi RR * His cousin 
ELLIOTT VANDEVaNTER ia coming to town todiy. He is the War 
hero. VANDEVaM’ER Made a great point of the proper pro- 
nounciation of their family name. He saw the King of 
Greece yesterday who looks' like dOoDLCSV EDuaR. MRS’. MOOR^ 
HEAD said that she is going out to Chevy Chase Club today 
and just sit though she does not plan to eat there* She 
told that T&4M3C and a PRIVATE GILL came in together 
last night and went out on the bus to Mi Vernon. PRIVATE 
GILL is a very nice bey fro© Savannah, Georgia, who© fOMMSf ik 
is giving a boost. MRS.MOORHEAD will call hi© tomorrow. JV 
The son of Ul*r (colored cook) called DILI who asked him^ > 
to coma by this evening And pay her #20. 
hlLI CuUKThitf to MRS. MW)RHeAD who invited LlLl to go to 
the club this Monday with herself, LIDIA (?) and MRS. 
MARK BROOK. Both 'commented that they did not like LCDIA 
Very well. 
GERTRUDE KNOi to MRS. MOORHEAD. They gossiped about the 
heat* MS. MOORHEAD aannot see her today as she has a bad 
cold. MRS. MOORHEAD haa known VaNDEVaN*ER for 18 years 
and she has lived in this Same apartment for the past 8 y ears 
generally going to Florida each winter. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 
MR. VaNDEVANXER to MRS. MGOfiHEAD telling her about his 
coisin ELLIOTT VaNDEVaNxER who was up in front of the 
White House in a big heroes procession. He calls him nPnT£H 
which is hie nickname. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^mS&IU-BYiMfc^ 

*■/ 
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June 12, 1942 LOG X 

11:45 A.M. 

12:05 P.M. 

12:15- P.M. 

2:07 P.M. 

.2:20 P.M. 

7:35 •P.M. 

•10:15' P.M. 

1 V 
fW . «'> 

,v 
’ ,1‘v *•••.:* : 

:'*v 

..I\- • 

MRS. MOORHEAD to' LOUISE ROMS MARKET ordering groceries 
: 'She will only have. herself one other for • dinner ^ 
tonighti . 

LILI COURTNEY to ' MRS.'. MOORHEAD. . They called - off the 
trip-to Chevy Chase' citib today but plan on going- 
with MARIE BROOKE, oft Mondays 

L^LY, colored cook,-to;some .office asking them to • tell 
her son to-come see her.this evening and bring some 
money that he c%es her,1-' / % 

MRS. MOORHEAD to DR. SULLIVAN'S office. • She wanted 
an appointment. On vacation'. 

MRS, MOORHEAD to'DR. STILSON, chiropodist at the 
Mayflower-hbtel.- ‘.r Made an appointment for 1:00 P.M.. ' 
tomorrow. - . : * ’ * . a . 

TOM' MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK. Affectionate chatter*.-. 
He "is going on the boat ride with, another soldier 
this evening..: He will be at the Clubtomorrow night, 

MRS. UPSHUR MOORHEAD to UPSHUR (from Rums on, N.-J.) 
She .called:because it was the anniversary of 
engagement. Personal conversation!;";He .will be. home ; 
tomorrow. ■=' - v • " 

- HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
-. DATE 



9:00' AM (IM ) 

9:20 AM (IK 5 

9:50 Am (Out) 

10:00 AM (OUT) 

10:01 AM (OUT) 

10:05 AM (OUT) 

10t07 AM (OUT) 

10:16 AM (OUT) 

11:30 AM (IN ) 

MR, VANBKtfANXER to MRS, MOORHEAD. they gossiped about 
people who were dotting to Washington arid trying to get 

places id stay. They both had a marvelous time last night. 
UPSHUR MOORHEAD to TOMME MOORHEAD tilling him to gb to 
the gas board arid get an extension on their gas card. 
UPSHUR said "Is there a Board Meeting tonight'*. Tourny 
said that there was and Tor him to call Adams 4940 which 
is' the gas board. They decided UPSHUR would make the 
arrangements about gas rationing. 
MAS, MOORHEAD to IRENE (janitor's wife) seeing that 
TOlME MOORHEAD came in from camp at &:30 am this morning 
and brought in her newspaper ae now they have two and 
one is someone's elses paper. IRENE will pick it Up. 
TOMME MGGRhEAD to MRS* CAfddtCK. She whispered "Darling, 
could you Call me back in a minute". He' said he would. 
itoiME MOORHEAD to District 9380 (Lincoln Bank) asking 
for Hie "M" bookkeeper. He asked for his* bank balance 
under the name of THOMAS mOGRHEAD and was told $320.93; 
TGMME MOORHEAD to Diamond Cab Co. inquiring the fare to 
Bolling Field and was told 80£, 
10UME MOORHEAD to MRS* CARrlCK. she will come to his apart¬ 
ment and take him to Bolling Field by 10:30 am* She said 
she wished him a lot of luck in what he was trying to get 
there "whatever it is". He doesn*t have to be back until 
2:30 pm he told her* 
MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS* MarE EBOOK telling her that she stayed 
out to the Chevy Chase Club last night until about 12 o'clock* 
She doesn't feel well today so they will not go out to the 
Club today* She Said she has a very depressed letter from 
JACK O'BRIEN and she missed him when she was out at the 
Club last night* 
ARTHUR (?) to MRS. MOORHEAD*. He said he wanted to see her. 
She said she hadn't seen him for a long time. She isn't 
well today and will be away over the week end but would 
like to have him call next week. He said he would. 

;o. 

‘«fbfin?cRm«I0N COINED 
'Jju,rM?r NJS UNCLASSIFIED 

*VJ$TE BY&Siitygi, 

I 
I 
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9:35 AM (IN ) 

10*20 AM (OUt) 
10:25 AM (OUT) 
10:35 AM (OUT) 

12:05 PM (IS ) 

LOG 1 

JUNE 10, 1942 

7:38 Pk (OUT) TOM 
TOM 
the 

JUNE iU 1942 

8:50 AM UK ) MR. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREiNlS ONCLASSIFIED 
DATE rV 'toms 

, • *■ 

_*' ■* + 

1:25 m ) 

2:20 PM (IS ) 

2:25 PU (OUT) 

They- discussed the tennis batches.- 
He and UPSHUR will be out to 

NDEVANTER to fSKS. MuORHj&AD, she sent him some clippings 
from the New York papers of ids cousiti ELLIOTT VANDEVaNTEK 
who is one of & group of war heroes touring the country. 
They gossiped generally. He will call for her at 5:45 pest 
Sharp this evening and she will toe t him downstairs. 
GLADis WERLICX (pho) to AiRS. MOOKhKAD telling her about her 
operation saying she had not recovered fully. They talked 
about going to the Club tonight. MRS. MOORHEAD said “the 
party is on me" tv.night. She feels so blue saying She got 
a letter from JaCK O'BRIEN and he doesn't like it in Georgia 
saying the camp is an awful place. She hopes he will be back 
iy Christmas. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to LIU COURXNEI »S residence Who is not in. 
MRS. MOGRiiEAD to Louise Home Market Ordering groceries. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Monroes Cleaners asking them to call and 
pick up a suit to be cleaned and pressed. 
SILVIA. PARANA to MRS. MOORHEAD (This is hot doubyft MRS. 
ALEX PARANA as indicated later in this log) SILVIA asked 
MRS. MOORHEAD if she knew where to find a MR. WARDEN in the 
Visa Department of the State Department. She has a letter 
from him And wants to see him. Mrs. MOORHEAD inquired as 
to how ALEX was. SILVIA said she stopped ih Richmond, Vir¬ 
ginia yesterday and picked up JONNlE. She has gust come 
from California on her way to Buffalo, Hew fork for a lg 
months stay. MRS. MOORHEAD asked her how touch ALEX received 
for his airplane and was told only $2100 ^ She said that now 
his country and the United States are at- war it makes things 

more difficult. SILVIA will only be in Washington today. 
MRS. MOORHEAD told her to call GENERAL OULuXEN for help in 
locating MR. WARREN. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE (colored janitor's wife) asking her 
to come up end mail a letter for her as she is not dressed. 
LlLI COURINEI to MRB. MOORHEAD who wants her to go with 
her and MARI BROOK on Saturdey to the chevy Chase Club. 
MRS. MOORHEAD has a letter' from JAOk O'cRIEN this morning 
and he Sounded "sunk". DILI CUihuNEl will call her 
Saturday morning and let her know if she can go with them 
to the club.. 
SILVIA PaPANA dilaed Out to the State Department asking 
for Extension 2384. The answer at the other end said "Ibis 
is MR. BARREN'S office"« She Said, "This is AinS. PARANA# . 
and was told MR. WARREN was not in yet* "Wf 



LOG X 

*niNK il, 1942 

2:50 PM (OUT) 

2:55 PM (001) 

5:10 PM (IS ) 

5:^0 PM (OUT) 

SILVIA PARANA dialed the State Department and ashed for 
Branch 849 bat was told the line was bugy. 
MRS. ALEX. PAPANA (who is evidently the same as SXLVIA 
PaPANA who made' the two previous calls at 2:25 end E:30 pm) 
to the State Department, Branch 849, where she talked to 
a MISS PERRIN to whom she had been referred fcy a MISS 
MUMP0RD. MISS PERRIN transferred her call to a MR. 
LUDWIG’S office. At MR* LUDWIG’S office (state Department) 
MRS* PAPANA talked with a MISS GUNN INGRAM spelling out 
the name of her husband as ALEX PARANA, she said her 
husband had posted a deportation bond on a deportation 
visa in August, 1941, with the State Department and had 
his hearing at Bills Island, New fork December 5, 1941. 
She was now seeking the return of the bond. She said 
she was from California and planned to leave Washington 
D, C. early tom or r own morning so would like id get the mat¬ 
ter settled. MISS CUNNINGHAM told MrS. PAPAM to call 
hack between 5 and 6 pm this evening when U&» LUD&IG would 
be in the office and they ould probably be able to tell 
her something and in the meantime they would search for 
the file on her huSbandv (During this conversation and 
earlier ones of MRS. PAPANA, a child’s voice Could be 
heard— 'apparently J0WN1E.) 
MR* MxEHS, Insurance Department, General Motors, asked 
iDiS. MGuRHEAD if she planned to renew the insurance on the 
automobile registered in the name of THOMAS MOORHEAD. 
She said she did not as it was safe in her garage 
and Was not going to be driven very much. 
MRS. MwORliEAD to the telephone operator asking for the 
correct time. 



mjk 

JU& 9, 1942 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE ¥/7/f» BYsfifUa/S/toUs 

8:32 PM (OUt) TOM MOORHEAD io MS* GARRICK at which time they discussed 
tennis matches* She will be by for him right away in the 
station wagon. 

JUNE 10, 1948 

10*00 AM (IK ) MR. VjdTOEVAlMi to MS, MOOHiiBAD telling her he was 
getting to work late si hadn't called her sooner, 'She 
said, "Well, you are tty *one. little Indian 1 that t have 
left,11 Sho told him that about GERTRUDE KNOK whose husband 
fell in love with her best friend and asked for a divorce* 
GERTRUDE ia the artistic type who paints and draws having 

. an apartment in Sew York Oily,'. YARDEVanIER said he was 
out with MELS, CATHERINE’ BXRON (pho) last night* They will 
go but to the Chevy Chase Club tomorrow night at 5:45 pm 
for dinner, in their crowd will be IIONEL BORRuH, UPSHUR 
and TOtoMX MOGRhEAD, VANDEVAMEK, MERRITT SVnIIT, MB. 

CARKlCK and GUDIS WERLlCK (pho). 
10:20 AM (IN ) ME, VaNDKVaNXER to MBS. MOORHEAD seying he was going to 

meet the King of Greece* His friend, a Russian woman ly 
name of MS. M, kuaVaTSKI (pho) had leave for 2 quests 
and has invited him as one. 

ld:45 AM (IK ) uERTkUDE KNCXto MRS. MOORHEAD telling her how much she 
enjoyed her visit and dinner last evening, she thought 
UPSHUR and TOUMX MOORHEAD very nice people* MRS* RNOX 
asked her if MR* VaNDeVaNaER could get her an apartment* 
She is going to see him today about it. MRS. MOORHEAD 
said that she had ten marvelous years wit*, her husband 
UPsRUR MOORHEAD before he /died. She had & marvelous 
income for awhile but the trust fund which was derived from 
her Grandfather COEFEI (pho) was all invested in first 
mortgages which dropped in earnings from 8% to ztyt and 
has cut her income greatly. Her son, UPSHUR, before he 
went into WPB was a broker but made no money. TOjflMX 
MOORHEAD would be ah officer now but he has no college 

Hi 25 
2:25 

AM 
PM 4 OUT) 

IN ) 

fs1 

education* MRS. MGuRHEaD said that her manucurist is a 
MARX ROOD telephone Adams 6093 (?). MRS* SNGi will get 
in touch i’ ith MRS, MOORHEAD again this coming Saturday * 
MRS* MGORHcAD to Louise' Home Market ordering groceries. 
TOMSK MOORHEAD to ULX, colored cook, asking her to tell 

/his mother he would be home for dinner at ? pm. 
MRE*. MOORHEAD to LOuise Home Market ordering more groceries. 
MERRITT SWIPT to MRS. MOORHEAD* He thought that they- ware 

J taping out to Chevy Chase Club tonight as he understood her 
® fy, to aey "tomorrow" yesterday When they talked. She said She 

"f/jRelieves she did but meant Thursday evening instead. He 
'will come tomorrow evening. 

pm (1H 

X 



LOG X 

JUNE 9, 1942 

3*45 AM (IN) 

9:50 AM (IN) 

10:15 AM (OUt) 

11:05 AM (OUT) 

11:07 AM (OUl) 
11:10 All (OUT)' 
4:40 PM (OUT) 

5:40 PM (OUT) 

rtft. VANDEVaN'IER- to MhSv MOORHEAD who told Kim that 
GETRUDK KNOX who Used to be GE£MaS' HUNT and is the 
ex-wife of RULLIBON (pho) KNtA of Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin, 
IS coining fold dinner tonight* She hasn’t seen her for 
15 years.’ VaNDEVaBTER will Come and get MRS. MoOkaEAB 
Thursday and take her someplace. 
MnS. MARK BROOK' to MAE. MOoRREaD who said that JACK 
O'BRIEN left last night at 5 pa for Pt Oglethorpe and 
will arrive there early this morning.- Re hated to leave hut 
nhe is in the amy and has to do' what they say”. MkS. 
MOOrrEAD told her that Sunday she took JACK O'BRiEN 
out to the Chevy Chase Club for a farewell supper having first 
seen a movie in the afternoon. She doesn't know what she 
will do with her time now. The^ planned to go together 
to the Chevy Chase Club this Fridey around S pm. 
MRS. MOOKrEaD to MhiUim EftlPT inviting him to go with 

herself, GLACIS WERL1CK (pho) and VaNEEVaR'iLR to the Chevy 
Chase Club tomorrow night. They will watch TUtal MOORHEAD 
and MRS. GARRICK ply a tennis match against MRS. and 
WlLtoHK ALLISON, the famous tennis stars. Re said he would 
go With them. They will go in VaNDeVaNiER'S car. 
MRS. MOORREAC to her hairdresser (?) who informed her 
that they would deliver her transformation after 1 pm today. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise HOme Market ordering groceries. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Rome Market ordering groceries.- 
MRS* MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market ordering additional 
groceries saying sne has just come in and wants to make a 
change in her grocery order also. She is having six 
people for dinner tonight. 
MRS* MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN (colored janitor) asking him to 
show a lacy td her apartment who is coming around 7 pm. 

, ML INFORMATION CONTAINED 

«h*. v wf 



June 8, 1942 LOG X 

7:49 P.M, 

7:52 P.M. 

8:11 P.M. 

8:12 P.Mv 

8:13 P.M. 

8:29 P.M. 

9:53 P.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD Asked for MISS OXE (Pho) DICKENS. Not 
at homo.. 

f 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK. Conversation about tennis. 
She asked him to take her to a show tomorrow night as 
JIM was going somewhere. He will. 

TOM MOORHEAD to Operator. Wanted the number of 
Force School. Ka 6000. 

TOM MOORHEAD to. NA 6000. He said he wanted to get his 
gas ration card extended. He was told to call Ad 4940. 

TQM MOORHEAD to Ad 4940. No answer. 

TOM MOORHEAD to JULIE ARNOLD. ROB suggested doing something. 
She was tired but invited him over , for a beer. Accepted * 

TOM MOORHEAD to JUUE ARNOLD. He wanted to cancel the 
appointment but left it indefinate. 

i r* ^ ! > m 



LOG 1 

JUNE S, 1942 

9:45 AM (OUT) MRS. MOaLHEAD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 
10:10 AM UN ) UPSHUR MOORHRaL to MRS. MOORrEaD feeing he has a Triend 

who wants to see a doctor and he wants her to give hist a 
name. She gave him the name of DR. ECKER (pho) telephone 
Decatur 0064 who is her doctor.; He will see her when he 
comes home this evening. 

12:50 Pli (IN ) MRS. VAhDSV Ah'I HR to MRS. iiGuHHEaD. They talked about the 
play “Candida'1. She said it was good and she, the CaRrICKS 
and TOkW enjcyed it very much. She told him that yesterday 

afternoon (Sundsy) she saw iJL/lifi: UaVIs in a show at the Earle 
theater in which she was a perfect bitch. He will see her 

. Thursday • 
1:50 PM (In } JACN O'BRIEN to' MRS. MOORHEAD, he is costing over to see 

her pretty soon and wili Use a taxi. 

AIL information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



June 7, 1942 LOG 1 

8:53 A.M. MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is calling now as he 
is going out to breakfast. He said he had not talked to 
NEIL (CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR.) but received a wire from 
him this morning. He said he gave me a couple of names 

\ of people to look Up down there (Chattanooga) and said 
| he may call me this morning. X am going to talk over 

this "whole Situation'" in a restrained sort of a way and 
1 blame him for it because I think he probably is re¬ 

sponsible for the whole Situation. I accused him to the 
"GENERAL" of being responsible'J She said, I don't^know 
who else It would be Unless TAM (Pho). He said he %es 
all packed. He said he would be with the Cavalry dfcfa * 

| there and may ride some. He said he would be ovec^a-qk 
f 1:45 and they will see a show (Earle) and then go„„%> 
{ dinner (Probably at Chevy Chase Country Club)* ’ '?• ^ 

% l' % €? 

9:00 A.M. ; MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS* MOORHEAD. He said, "I just talk*T*». 
\ with"NEIL" (CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR) ai^I think he's the ^ 
j one, alright# X accused him oj- it afrd sounded very 
\ sheepish. He tried to act surmised: 4®gave him hell." 
i She said, I am Sure it was he, -it All j^fcnts to him. X 
j detect know who else it coUld be.- rrj£is*fcist like him, 
* he wanted to tell an exciting story.,5 She said, "he told 
! the story to "TAMS" (Pho) and TAks w$it ie "MCCLOYS" (Pho) 
i with it." She said, "The boys couldn& lu^erstand why 
| "they" didn't realise how crasy he (Hfell^was." He said, 
| "They didn't know, it makes a good story." He said, "Well, 
| it has certainly messed things up. I am being sent out of 
; town." She said, "Yes, and he has queered you and ms 
' with the "GENERAL". 

9:25 A.M. TOM MOORHEAD to ANNE HARDIGAN (Pho). He can play tennis 
today if things can be arranged. She will find out and 
call him. 

10:08 A.M. ANNE HARDIGAN to TOM MOORHEAD. The tennis match can not 
be arranged. 

10:23 A.M. TCU MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRlCK. Suggested tennis but she is 
going to Church. _ 

vv*1* 

10:26 A.M. TOM MOORHEAD to STANLEY* .'ArganMjjl to play the mixed 
doubles tournament matcjfcL at.-3»6u. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS* / 



June ?, 1942 LOG X 

12:21 P.M. 

1:03 P.M. 

1:30 P.M* 

1:43 3P.M. 

1:50 P.M. 

5:68 P.M. 

9:25 P .M. 

10:04 P.M. 

Someone tried to cell out. Mo answer. 

Someone tried to call out. No answer. 

Man called. Hewill pick TOM up in 10 minutes. 

Woman (maid?) calling for STANLEY CARR,asked for TOM. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said He bad Just left. 

Woman wanted to speak to Christine. MRS’. MOORHEAD said 
wrong number. 

MAJOR O^BRlEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said be looked “that" 
name and it LT. COL. H. F. BRESEE. He bad it spelled 
wrbng as he gave ’it to Her before. She told him to be 
by at ’‘twenty after1* (6:20 P.M.?). 

MRS. MOORHEAD- tb MRS. MORRISON HENRY (REBECCA) in 
Baltimore. She said She and JACK (O’BRIEN) bad read bar 
letter together and JACK said to tell her to write to 
LT* COL. H. F. BRESEE, Office of the Provost Marshall 
General, Chief Prisoners of War Information Section, tell 
him that MAJOR O’ BRIEN suggested that she write to find 
out if they had any information in regard to the people 
she was inquiring about.- REBECCA never got out to MARIE'S 
(BROOKE’S) the day she was in Washington. MRS. MOORHEAD 
said she was going to spend the month of August at Spring 
Lake (with the GIFFORDS). 

MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He Just wanted to call 
the number again. He said he felt as if he wouldn’t be 
gone for long. He Says he has information he hasn't told 
her. He said he felt he had done the right thing in 
accusing NEIL to his face for getting them into this mess. 
He says he told him he aocuSed hi$ to the ’’GENERAL'1 and 
he wanted to tell him to his face. He said he told NEIL 
that i he had ruined him. She said,"at least we are not in 
a Concentration Camp, and he said, "Not yet." He said he 
didn’t want to quit now as he wanted to see the thing 
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through. He will call her tomorrow, 

10:08 P.M. KATHRYN (some woman who had talked to MRS. MOORHEAft 
at the clnbthls evening) She said she had found 
HELEN ESS ART'S Column which told about BROWNE.- Other 
personal chatter. 



mi 

Junk 6, 1942 

7 $35 PM (OUT) 1'OMMf MOOBHEAD to some Unidentif ied woman who told him that 
the 6ARRICKS were having dinner there tonight. 

8:05 PM (OUT) TOMMI MOORHEAD to Mrs. CARRlCK Who Said she played tennis 
with JIMmI (her husband) at the Chevy Chase Club this 
afternoon. lOMiff told her that DICK (?) was coding Over 
to see him sbon and they were going out to the Club together 
this evening and would see her there about 11 o *clock, 
lbs? made plans to see Sach other at the Club tomorrow and 
play tennis. 

StlO PM (IK ) New York. Telephone operator to MBS. MOORrL&AD asking for 
major OBRIEN saying that New York is calling. mR5* MOUtdiKaD 
said he could be located at Metropolitan 0135 which is his 
hone, (it sounded like a man*3 voice on the other end of 
the line in New York City but he did not identify himself). 

8:25 PM (OUT) MRS. MuORHEAD to JACK O'BRIEN asking him if he got in touch 
With REAL VaNDEKBILT who tried to call him from New York 
and telephone her place. He Said "No" explaining that he 
had just gotten in but he knows that he is to call BEAR 
tomorrow morning. She asked him to let her know what REAL 
has on his mind as soon as he finds out. He said that he 
would. They both agreed that ReAL was nothing but a damned 
fool for Calling for him at her apartment. 

9:35 PM (IN ) Some unidentified man to TOttiAC MOORHEAD Saying that he was 
Across the' street phoning from the MARTINIQUE (hotel) * He 
Said "What IS the matter with that "goddamn11 janitor of 
yoUrs. I've been ringing your front bell for twenty minutes"? 
TOMmY said he would come right down and let him in. (This 
man was evidently DICK who was Coming to see TQMMI MOORHEAD). 
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9:29 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. LA GREE’S residence. Servant said 
MRS. LA GREE would call her back in a few minutes. 

9:35 A.M. TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He has been at the War 
Department sinbe 6:00 A.M. and will be thaTe until 12:30. 
He will be home for dinner. He doesn't know what his 
plans are for this afternoon but may decide to leave camp 
without a pass and drive MRS. MOORHEAD to the Tennis' 
Matches at Edgemoor. He was agitated at JACK O’BRIEN for 
wasting the gas in the car. He went to the play last 
night with the GARRICKS. He tried to call her but she 
Was at the Shorehaat with O’BRIEN. 

' 

9:59 A.M. MRS. U. GREE (Pho) to MRc. MOORHEAD. She is leaving 
Tuesday for YORK and is renting her house in Georgetown. 
Other personal chatter, mainly the calamity of gas 
rationing that had befallen them. 

9:50 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

10:15 A.M. GERTRUDE KNOX (?) (Pho) to MRS. MOORHEAD. They had not 
seen each other for some time. She apparently formerly 
lived wit! m. MOORHEAD on »K* St. She has been living 
around th$ country* Charlottsville, New York and San 
Francisco. She is staying at the Brighton hare for ten 
days. She divotf/iad her husband ROLE two months ago. He 
is in MII*a:*K3E, Sjer sons are in Harvard and Milton Prep. 
She accepted an invitation for dinner at MRS. MOORHEAD'S 
Tuesday at ?:O0 P.M. 

11:55 A.M. MRS., MOORHEAD to A&C Florists. Ordered flowers for her 
apartment. 

- 

12:16 P.M. MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He isn’t in his office, 
he is "all over the place" (Fort Myer). He triad to call 
her around 10:00 but couldn’t get her. fie ■will be in 
town this afternoon and will leave the car in the garage 
so that TOM can take her to the Tennis Match if he comes 
in. He is going to pack this afternoon and he will see 
her Sunday/ He will bring the fan over Sunday. They both 
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12:16 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

2:10 P.M. 

5:12 P.M. 

5:24 F.nL 

said they enjoyed the evening at the Shoreham. They 
left about 10:00 P.M. She said UPSHUR and SIDNEY TYUBE 
dined at the Shoreh&m also but they dined in the Grill. 
She said, "Sidney with his 000,000 or $2>O00,QOO or 
whatever it is, would eat in the Grill.*’ She said she 
had a call from one of her cousins, one of the Hunt girls 
who is divorced after being married 22 years. She said 
the incident about the boys was nothing. She said,- **I 
said to UPSHUR, "1 heat, you are going to be a Captain 
in the Air Copra'." He said, "0h> no." He said he would 
have to see the General Monday to get his papers signed 
etc. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He will be in and pick 
up the car and be by the apartment at 5:45 to take her 
toihe tennis matches. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He ha's just received 
orders to stand ty until 4;00P.M. He vrill call her 
later to advise when he Will be home. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MAJOR 0‘HRIEN. She wanted to kno>. If 
anything drastic had happened at Fort tiyer. He said not 
a thing. She said TOM called that he was coming home 
then called later and seld leaves' had been cancelled and 
he was to stand by and be ready to go. She wanted to 
know if they would Send him outof the country on such . 
short notice. He said no, he is probably helping the 
Others pack. She said she was so $up£et she could scream. 
She has supper ready for and everything. 

TOM MOORHEAD to DICK BOAUING, at the Tennis Shop (at 
Chevy Chase Club?) . He asked him to stop by for him 
this evening and take him but to the Club. BOiTLING 
said Yes, 8:00 f.B. 

2 
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JUNE J&f 1942 

8:15 PiM (IK ) Xiie telephone rang at ihe MOORHEaD apartment several times 
tut there was no answer-. 

0:20 PM (IN ) The telephone rang several tines but no answer. 
10:10 PM (IN ) CRISS1 (MOCRHEaD) (who is the wife of UPSHUR MOURHKAD) to 

UPSHUR MGOkREAD Via long distance from New York City. MRS* 
MOORHEAD answered the telephone spying that she' and UPSHUR 
had just gotten in and she has been out to the Shoreham Terrace 
UPSHUR told CRISSI that he played tennis this evening, at 
the Chevy Chase Club with SID TiLRR, ViALU BASE (phoj and 
BAER’S roommate and brother-in-law. He told her that he 
had been slated to play with VflLat&R ALLISON and was dis¬ 
appointed when he did not get to do so. They had drinks 
after the match in SID TILER'S room and he has been back 
home since 9:15 pm. He said that he has been working very- 
hard thi'S week on a new type of work, she said she called 
to tell him' that she will drive in their car to Trenton to 
meet him tomorrow 



June if 1942 LOG X 

9:50 P.M. 

June 5, 1942 

9:45 A.M. 

8:56 A.M. 

8:58 A.M. 

Some man attempted to dial out but seemed to have 
difficulty. He swore and hung tip. 

LOG X 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said they (she and 
(X’BRIEN) Went to Hogates and came home early.' She 
suggested that next Thursday they take GLADYS and perhaps 
MERRITT SWIFT' And have dinner at the Club, They will 
take his car. She said Helen ESS ARY had an article about 
JOBSON in her column. He said that 3jm EtfcSS fed a 
nice article about the COSTES (ROUMmAN $MSGB li'AFFAIRS) 
but that IGOR CASSINI'S article was Inht ,gcod because he 
stated that COSTES Were pro-American and fe Was afraid 
that this would get back to Germany and cause them.trouble. 
He had talked to BETTY HINES and MARGUERITE (CASSINI) 
about the dinner he gave the COSIES. He said you caB£_ 
not trust the CASSINIS. They will do anything for- A 
story. He Said that MARGUERITE (CASSINI) had tried- 
get him to admit that MRS. BRYON (Congresswomah}wes a$f 
the COSTE dinner but she was not there. He Said lift "* 
believed that MARGUERITE got most of herinf ormatiott — 
through LOUIS MONTAGUE. MRS. MOORHEAD said she ~«fe going 
out to the Wardman Park Hotel this afternoon to watch 
UPSHUR and SIDN'EY.TYLER play tennis. He said he wife ^ 
going to hie Sister'S this week end although he fed many 
invitations, one from some Spanish people (DB LA SEMMONS) 
(Phd) 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE. She didn't get her TlmeS- 
Herald this morning. IRENE said it didn't borne. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to TIMES-HERALD. Her paper didn'tcoae. 

AlL IMFOKMATIOH CONTAINED 
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LOG X June 5, 1942 

9*Sl A.M. MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD, they both, agreed the 
dinner was very nice at Hogates but he said he shouldn’t 
haVe given a 90# tip when the dinner was only $5.(50, They 
agreed that this extravagance was due to the ’•bourbon#. 
He said he is all alone Out at Fort tiyer this morning. 
He Said LEARCH and BROWN have gone. H4 said the "General* 
(GULLI0N?) had gone to the hospital yesterday with trouble 
With his back*(H© indicated the *GENERAL" was upset about 
other things.) She said She saw1 an article in the 
Evening Star last night about his moving. She said it 
did not mention his name but mentioned BROWN and 
LEARCH (Pho). She said she whs. going downtown' this after¬ 
noon. He will come oVer this evening and come up to the 
apartment for a drink and then will decide where to go 
to eat. She Suggested the Shoreham so they could take 
a look at the "funny people". Sunday they will see a show 
(BETTE DAVIS) and then go to the Club' for dinner. His 
address will be FORT. OGLETHOPsPE when he is transferred. 
This is near Chatenooga, Tenm 

9:44 A.M. GLADYS WERL1CK $Pho) to MRS. MOORHEAD. MRS. MOORHEAD 
invited her to go out to the Club Thursday with VAN 
DEVANTER and MERRITT SHIFT - Accepted. MRS* MOORHEAD 
said, "I guess you have heard that I am losing my beau". 
GLADYS said that she had and Suggested she get GRANT 
SMITH (State Department) for & beau. MRS. MOORHEAD DIDN’T 
seem interested.- She said they call him "GRUNT" SMITH 
at the State Department. GLADYS seemed Quite interested 
in Smith herswlf. MRS. MOORHEAD said, "I don’t think 
he (O’BRIEN) -will be gone for long. We have been separated 
before, I was in FLORIDA for four months and he made a 
trip around the world, with NEIL (CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR.) 

10:04 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. LA GREE’S (Pho) residence. Servant 
said She was Out. 

10*65 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

11:54 A.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD* He asked her if she had 
read HELEN ESSARY’S column this mbming. No, she didn’t 
get her paper* He Said it was interesting* She asked 
what Igor CasSini had to say1. He said he didn’t reed 
it this morning* for one reason he was mad about what he 
said about the COSTES. She Asked him frow CasSini got. 
all the information and he said he knows through LOUIS 
MONTAGUE. He said that MARGUERITE said that MONTAGUE 
called her the night of the dinner at midnight And. told 
her all about it and he told her that KATHERINE BRYON 
was there. He said MARGUERITE called me the next morning 

Z 
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11:54 A.M. 

1:52 P.M. 

1:58 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

5:15 P.M. 

5:56 P.M. 

and pumped me or tried to but £ didn’t tell her that 
he had received a message from hie country, 'then they* 
discussed the strange Washington Scene and she said, *1 
will tell you something good sometime." Then she Said, 
"Has the F.B.l; ever been to you about me?" He said, 
"NO, the F.B.l. hag been to me many times about ’"civil 
Service" matters and such, but never about you." She 
says, *lI gueSs they consider me a Mati Pari or something, 
you know how 1 talk against the Administration and 
everything." She said "they (the F.B.l.) went to the 
BOB GIFFORDS in Florida supposedly about GEORGS but then 
they asked all about me." She said, they (the F.B.l* j 
then w nt to CHRISTINE LOWE(Pho) (in Florida?) and asked 
all about the GIFFORDS, what their income was, what was 
thesource of their' income and things like that*" She 
said, "I guess it's getting so they suspicion everyone 
nowadays." She said, "I thought they might have come 
to you about me as you are ay landlord, you know." He 
said, "no they haven't." 

MRS. MOORHEAD to WOODWARD & LOTHROP. Asked for 
MAftl DE MINT (Pho) in Silk Department. Not in, back in 
10 minutes, MRS; MOORHEAD will be down there in a half 
hour. 

LILLIAN (the maid) to MRS* ROGERS (?) She wanted to 
know about wearing red to church Sunday. MRS. ROGERS-said 
it must be a red rose (for clUb members) She can get 
one from MRS. MILTON, No 4816. 

LILLIAN (the maid) to MRS. ELLA MILTON. Ordered a rose 
for Sunday. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to LILI Who said MRS. MOORHEAD was upstairs 
at MRS. PENDLETONS. Re said to have her Call hiA when 
she comes in. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MAJOR O'BRIEN* They discuss the possibility 
of his taking her to the Tennis match at Edgmoor tomorrow 
afternoon. He doesn't khowif he can make it. He will 
come over at 5:50 and Come up to the apartment for a 
drink and then they will go to the Shore ham for dinner. 

5 
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6j43 A.U. 

9:38 A.M. 

9:44 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 

10:40 A*lf. 

10:51 A.M. 

11:11 A.M* 

12:34 .M. 

7 

LOG X 

VAN DBVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said she had been 
thinking of her last Thursday with JACK (O’BRIEN). She 
said she was thinking of going for a sea food dinner and 
asked him if he thought the sea food might poison him so 
he wouldn't be able to leave. She said he is leaving 
Monday "and it is just like losing ay right arm," but, 
she said, I still have my left (meaning VAN DBVANTER). 
They made a date to go to the Club next Thursday evening. 
He was at the Shoreham last night and everyone was- 
strange. They both agreed the town was full of funny 
looking riff raff. No snappy people. She said 
MERRITT SWIFT called yesterd ay and wanted to come 
over but I told him no, we were having dinner. She is 
going tot GLADYS1 this afternoon. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he ran into 
TOM AND LOUISE last night on Connecticut Ave. He said 
he would see her tonight* She said she would be back 
from GLADYS' about 6:00 and he said he Would cull her 
then. They will leave for dinner about 6:30. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOJISE HOME MARKET. 

WOMAN called. Wrong number. 

LILI COURTNEY to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted to do something 
with her today but MRS. MOORHEAD Couldn't as she had to 
go see GLADYS WERL1CK (Pho) and then was going out to 
dinner with JACK O'BRIEN. 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he decided to 
see "Candida" alone tonight but when he called hecould 
only get the 16th row side so decided not to go. She 
said she was going to see it Friday With TOM and the 
CARRICKS. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 
>■ 

MRS. MOORHEAD to CARROLL LIBRARY. She got the wrong 
book yesteMa/^>Will^ret^rn it tomorrow. 

% - %/, / 
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35:28 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. NERLICK'S residence. Talked to 
the maid. Said to tell MRS. fiERLXCK that she has tried 
to get a cab for a half hour and can't so she had better 
put off coming over until some othertime. 

i - 

5:44 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to MAJOR O'BRIEN. She said she didn't 
go to GLADYS' as she couldn't catch a cab. He said he 

, would be over at 6:15. She asked if he had the money. 
He said what money. She said the $50.00 she told him 
to bhing last night that she had a cheek for, HO said 
he didn »t remember her asking him. They decide to get 
the check cashed after he picks her up. 

5:56 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to GEORGE. Asked if L0CRETIA was in. 
No. Asked if the laundry was heady. Yes. She will 
be by for it this evening. 

2 



LOO X June 3, 1942 

$:5S A.M. 

9:57 A*K* 

9:40 A.M, 

9:45 A.M. 

10:15 A.M. 

VAN DKVANTER to MRS, MOORHEAD, He took a party of 
seven to Hogates last night for dinner* this included 
MR, & MRS. COSTA (Pho) (Roumanian diplomats) and the 
Boncescos (Pho), She asked abuit the food as she might 
go there Thursday for her final dinner with JACK (O’BRIEN) 
He said there was an article in the Times-Heraid this 
morning about the Costes(Pho). He said Coste was 
apparently very unhappy and had apparently received a 
"great shdckn yesterday, (President's request for 
declaration of War - ?) He said that Coste said to tell 
his fribnds that he realized why he hadn’t seen them and 
he hoped to see them when the war Is over. VAN said 
he Went to see GLADYS at the hospital and She would be 
home soon. MRS. MOORHEAD said she was out yesterday to 
get her hair fixed etc, and saw ALICE MILLER selling 
tickets to a Tennis match at the Mayflower. She has 
some. He suggested that she go to the match with JACK 
Saturday* She can’t, he never gets off on Saturday* 

Woman called MRS. MOORHEAD. Wrong number. 

GLADYS to MRS. MOORHEAD. She is now home from the 
hospital. She wanted to thank MRS. MOORHEAD for the 
flowers and Invited her over* She will come tomorrow 
about 5:00 and then have JACK O’BRIEN pick her up there. 

MAJOR 0»BRISK to MRS. MOORHEAD. He had dinner with some 
old friends last night. She said TOM had some sad news. 
That the job the Sargeant recommended him end another 
man for had not materialized yet for him although the 
other man had been appointed. JACK said it wasn’t much 
just some Special job or confidential assignment. She 
wants to borrow his electric fan. He will be over at 
6:45 P.M, and Will also see her tomorrow evening. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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10:25 A.M. 

1:26 P.M. 

1:36 P.M. 

5*55 P.M. 

6:17 P.M. 

6:22 P.M. 

6:37 P.M. 

6:42 P.M. 

6:46 P.M. 

6^48 P.M. 

LOG X 

VAN DEVANTER tr. MRS. MOORHEAD to tell her that GLADYS 
just called and is home. MRS. MOORHEAD said she had 
called her. MRS. MOORHEAD said that MR. DERG IN (Pho) 
was just here and she decided not to let her rugs go 
until the end of the month but DERGIN took his rugs. 

MRS. MOORHAD to CARROLL LIBRARY. She left Word that she 
Was Spaing over in about an hour to return a book, 
"Along These Streets" and wanted them to hold "Bloomfield's 
latest" for her if they had it, until she got there. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOSS'S THEATRES.- She wanted to know 
when the feature would finish at the Columbia Theatre - 
2:07 P.M, 

Unident, man to MRS, MOORHEAD. He wanted to come over 
if O.K. She said no, as they were having an early dinner 
and then going to the Palace Theatre, She said JACK 
and the' boys were participating. 

MSS* CARSICK to TOM MOORHEAD. She said she could not 
make the scheduled mired doubles engagement. They 
tried to decide on another date but could not. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE, (the Apartment House maid) Asked 
her to come up at 7:00 tb help with the dishes. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRlCK. He wanted to know if he 
should also get a ticket to the show for JIM, Friday night. 
She said she would let him know. 

TOM MOORHEAD to Willard Ticket Office. Ordered three 
tickets in twelfth row. 

TOM MOORHEAD' to MRS. CARRlCK. Told her to ask Jim 
to the Show as he just got three tickets in twelfth row. 
She said it would be O.K* to have JIM sit in a single. 

TOM MOORHEAD to Wil lard Ticket Office. Ordered the 
original two tickets again and the best single they 
had for Friday night at the National. 

2 
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7:00' PM (IK) I ‘TOJftf’i KOOIffiLAS to ilftS. MOORHEAD telling her he is at the 
Cheery Chase Club v/here he has been flaying iennisi She 
stated t'nat just she and UPSHUR (MOORHEAD) Were home this 

. evening. TOMMY will not come home tonights lie said ’"Have 
UPSKUI? get to work oh that darn things. She naked, ”V7hat 
thing?*’ He Said, ,fYou know, that G’BRIKH thing.*’ She 
waited a moment and said *1 don’t Quite see what you mean.*’ 
He told her, "'There is a possibility I Will become involved in 
inis matter too because the Other boy—you know, 1 told you 
about him--and I today had our names OrOssed off the list. 
I don’t know what it means but ve were to go down today and 
be interviewed by the BBI.** She said* *’lt*s too bed, ppor 
JACK O’HrtlEH had nothing to do with it and is being sold down 
the rivbr—you know that." She' told him that She didn’t think 
that UPSHUR wOUld be 'able to do much but he is trying. TOMJY 

? ttill be hoiae tomorrow night {JUn* around 7 pm for dinner 
V and is playing an early tennis match at the Chevy Chase club* 
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8:00 P.M. 

June 2, 1942 

8:30 A.M. 

9:40 A.M. 

10:13 A.Mi 

11; 20 aA 

1:30 P.M. 

TOMMY MOORHEAD to DORIS (?), She said she saw him 
today but he didn't see hen. She told him that she 
lives in____ 
He is coming out by but this evening. 

b6 

b7C 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD.- Personal chatter* He 
said he Is taking a couple who are friends of his at 
the Roumanian Legation to Hogates to dinner tonighjfc He 
said they are leaving on the Dfottningholm tomorrow^. 
He says they are very keen about this country arid hi#e 

-been criticised by their countrymen for it, ^-He 
he contacts them through HELEN MORPHY as Ija fefs ffpV”, 
like to go to the Legation. 

”A>- & r** 
mrs. Moorhead to ace_3 co. sue wanted ^e-sgeafc ^ 
to MR. DERGIN (Pho). Not in* Left Vpr^'fpr'li^to 
her. 

>;Af ■ - 2? 
i .MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD (from pay.pkft%) She said, 

"She and UPSHUR had a long arid understanding "faljt^last 
i night and UPSHUR would handle it." He said **Re thought 

i5 he had better tell her and he knew it wouldn't go any' 
further. (Note: This very evasive piece of conversation 

j bounded like they considered very important) He said 
i he would nee her tomorrow night.- 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MR. DERGIN (Phb) asked for MRS.'MOORHEAD. Maid told 
him MRS. MOORHEAD was out for the day and to 
call tomorrow^; ReSaldJjo could notyd&k lip her rugs 
until Friday* The maid said not"ib j£en$Lfopthe rugs 
until heTShd ltaltedltd-Mlfl. M^H^D. 

U-. 
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May 50* .194Z m x 

7:32 P.B. 

7i47 P.1L 

7:49 P.M. 

7:51 P.M. 

8:55 P.M* 

TOM MOORHEAD celled and asfced for DORIS NATRUBA- 
,Wrong number (Wo 3467) 

TOM MOORHEAD tb Operator - Wanted to get number .of 
DORIS HATRPBAJ I lot ' Hated* but 
this is the Chancery Apartments* the Secretarial 
office number prdway 2200^ 

TOM MOORHEAD, to Ordway 2200* Temporarily disconnected* 

TpM MOORHEAD to MAJOR O’BRIEN. He wanted to know if 
O'BRIEN wanted film to try "to get some gas for the .car 
tonight so they (JACK & MRS* MOORHEAD) would hare 
enough for their trip tomorrow. No, TOM said*/’Mother 
wants' to know J^ow you are and pends her 1qt»* . 
alright. 

PRIVATE/JUIANQ (Pho) wanted. TOM* MRS, MOORHEAD ««id 
that he had gone to bed .as he wa^ tired out. * She 
said she had heard a lot about fciA (drjTANO) ahd ihVited 
him to cpme to dinner some time*, pe wi1!. 

' " 'J: 

ALL, INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE mm BY**feW.W 
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May 31, 1942 

6:20 P.M. 

Kune 1, 1942 

16:00 

10:14 A.M. 

10*25 A.M. 

10:35 AtM. 

11*05 A.M. 

11:57 A.M* 

12:55 P.M. 

LOG X 

Someone dialed but but received no answer* 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He spent yesterday 
at the' Club ead ate dinner there, and went directly to 
camp. She. said they (shs and Major O’Brien?) took a 
drive clear to Armeade (?Pho) She said JACK (O'BRIER) 
could get all the gas he wanted and would drive hack 
and forth to Port Myer. (Apparently his departure has 
been postponed.) 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET 

MARI, the dressmaker, to MRS. MOORHEAD. She is bringing 
another cloth sample when she comes Thursday. 

LIDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted to know the name Of 
the woman in the Silk department at Woodward & Loihrpp 
which MARI MCMILLAN, the dressmaker, recommends. — 
Mari DEMINT (Pho). MRS. MOORHEAD said that she and LILI 
spent Saturday at the Club and Sunday she and JACK 
(O’BRIEN) went to a show and then drove to Olney Inh for 
dinner. 

MRS. MOORHEAD' to Willard Ticket Office. Ordered two 
tickets for Friday eve* performance of * Candida” at the 
National. Sixth row center. . . 

• ’ ~ “ ' 

MRS. MOORHEAD to operator* Wanted correct time* 
* # _ “• 

NEGRO WOMAN (?) to MRS. MOORHEAD. Wanted to s^eak to 
JOE. MRS. MOORHEAD said, “JOE PAINE?" Woman Said, "No, 
Smoky Joe. Wrong Number* 



June 1, 

1*06 P*M, 

5:06 F.M 

1942 too X 

MRS, MOORHEAD to Some Hospital (Gallenger?) She 
asked to speak to MRS. MCFE2EHT WERLICK (pho) who was 
DR. MOffBHISS Patient and occupied a private room in 
Surgery. After a long wait without being connected 
MRS. MOORHEAD hung Up. 

MRS* MOORHEAD to MRS. WERLICKS residence. Talked 
to maid. Asked how MRS* HERLICK was getting along and 
sent her regards. 



mi 

MAX 50, 1942 

d>40 ill (HI ) 

9:50 AH (IH ) 

10:10 ill (IN ) 

10:20 AM (OUT) 
12:50 PM (HI ) 

2:25 >M (OUT) 

2:55 PM (OUT) 

JACK O’BRIEN to MBS* MOORHEAD saying that ha had to taka her oar 
to three places to gat 5 gallons of gas* He cannot seeker today 
or tonight butplana to take her f or a driver tomorrow. She said 
that she had a nice time at lunch with GEORGE DS MANKAUQH (pho) 
who is a realist just like JACK O’BRIEN and we saw so aaxy people 
we knew. He toldher that he was leaving ty train for Georgia next 
Monday at 5:06 pa and will arrive there around 8:50 am the next 
corning. He said he would call her this evening as she has a 
long dreary day ahead of her* She asked hi* ifbe couldn’t take 
TOMMT (MOORHEAD) down South with hint but he said he didn’t think . 
so. Be has checked into TOHM'S status carefully and thinks he 
will reaaln here permanently and will not be sent anywhere. She 
asked him what he oould do for HARRX (MOORHEAD) if he is drafted 
when he Is down South, He doesn't know whether he ecmld work any¬ 
thing down there or not but suggests she call on GENERAL GULLIES, 
DILI COURTNEZ to MRS, MOORHEAD, They plan on going together after 
lunch to the Chevy Chase Club today* They will go about 3:30 pm. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said she wasn't supposed to drink anymore as her 
doctor put her on a strict diet the other day* 
MERRITT SWIFT to MRS, MOORHEAD telling her he just arrived in town 
from his trip. He said he had been down In Texas* His brother la 
In comwand of the anr poet at Ft. Bliss, Texas. She thanked him 
for the card he eent to her and toldhim that JACK O’BRIEN who has 
been at her "beck and 0011" for 10 years IS leaving town. She asked 
him to come have dinner with her sometime next week and they will 
take in a show. He said that he would. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to LoAise Home Market ordering groceries, 
TOMMT MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD, They dlscueeed the gasoline 
situation. He will come home for dinner after the parade today and 
will get all day tomorrow off coming home around 10:50 AM. She 
said she was going out to the Club with LIU CGCRTNET and added 
that "even ADMIRAL COURTKE? only gets 5 gallons of gas a week*. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to LILI COORTHET. She will one 1y her house in a 
taxi at 4 pet and they will go to the Chevy Chase Club. * 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Lincoln Cab Cospary asking for HENRI FONTAINE 5 ^ 
who drives her oar for her sometimee. He was out. She will wa,at -S’ 
a cab at 3:50 pm* ' ~ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified 
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mjL 

M4S 51, 1946 

9:35 AMU (COT) 

9*46 AM (OUT) 

9:55 AM (OUT) 

10:15 AM (OOT) 

10:20 AM (001) 

10:25 AM (OOT) 

10:55 AM (IN j 

10:55 AM (IN ) 

11:15 AM (OOT) 

HRS. MOORHEAD to LUI COURTNEY. She asked If »he had seen la the 
newspaper that *our Old friend1* PUT SCOTT died. TOMMY ha* just 
come in Proa Ft Myers. They enjoyed their visit to the Chub 
yesterday. She said that today she is spending with JACK O’BRIEN. 
They are going first to see RITA BAIWORTH In «MY GAL SAL* then 
they Hill go for a nice drive Inthe evening. MRS. COURTNEY said 
that She (MRS. MOORHEAD) will probably miss JACK 0‘BRIEN terribly 
and "now maybe you can see sans of the comforts of matrimony*. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said "Ho, never with this man. He is too mean and 
aasiy. He can treat you terribly at times and has such & nasty 
disposition. If Xeould find sene sweet lovable nan like MHARLET 
COURTNEY, it would be different but at my age it is difficult to 
meet them aid I wouldn’t want to live with a man as a steady diet 
who would always be bickering". MRS. COURTNEY said "Well, you 
should know him". MRS. MOORHEAD said "I think I do.* 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to MRS. CARRICK. Be woke her Up. They will piek 
TOMMY UP at 11 am and go to the club for tennis. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to JACK O’BRIEN. She said *Is ay wonderful Major 
free today*? He said "so far as he knew*. She replied "You always 
want to put that in*. They will leave at 1:45 pm this afternoon 
going to the movie "My Gal Sal* at the Palace theater. Then they 
will return for a little while to her apartment, have a drink and 
she wants to hear him play the piano for the last time. They will 
go for a drive and have an early dinner somewhere. He said that he 
may be in Georgia all next winter and longer for all he knows. It 
is 10 miles from Chattanooga where the camp is located. 
TOMMf UQnftHKAD to CAROL (?) who will play tennis with himself and 
JIMMY CARRICK at the Club today. They will call JOHN TOMPSON for 
a fourth. 
TOJflg MOORHEAD to JOHN THOMPSON’S residence where he talked with 
MURIEL THOMPSON who told him that JOHN went to the Club a few min¬ 
utes ago to play tennis. 
TOMMY MOORHEAD to lower locker room at the Chevy Chase Club where he 
talked ..1th JOHN THOMPSON who will play tennis with TOMMY’S group. 
JACK O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD asking her to save scene thing (was- 
unable to understand what he said). He said he couldHtt get one this 
morning. 
JIMMY CARRICK to TOUT? MOORHEAD telling him to be ready as they would 
drive byfor him on their way to the Club. 
MRS..MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN, colored janitor, asking him to look and 
see if her Sunday "Star* was delivered. 



f 

LOG X 

m 29, 1942 

8 $45 AM (m j 

9*20 AM (OUT* 

»%« 

9:50 AM (IN) 

10:00 AM (OUT) 
10:05 AM (OUt) 

10:06 AM (IN) 

10:10 AM (IN) 

MR* VaNDEVANlER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He talked about how much it 
costs hits riding around in taxis but taking streetcars and buses 
is so common. She s&id that UPSHUR MOORHEAD has a girl friend 
who lives at THE JEFFERSON (hotel) who rides with him in A taxi 
evety morning to the S oial Security Building where they both 
work. She told him about the farewell dinner with JaCK O’Brien 
last night at the Chevy Chase Club* After that they went to 
the Ambassador Theater to see "Reap the Wild Winds"* She Said 
that LOUISE ALEXANDER called her yesterday arid mentioned seeing 
hferself and VANDEVaNTER at the .lay "Arsenic and Old Lace*. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said that LOUISE is "such a thorobred". ' Re said 
he had dinner last night with ..is friend BUNCH (pho) at Pierres* 
She told him that the Club was not crowded at all and XUmMf was 
there with the daughter 'of the Belgian Ambassador, "Betty Van der- 
something* who was with the GaRRICKS. He said that his' sister 
is bringing his car into town today so he will have it to drive. 
She said that she sent two dozen roses yesterday to GLADIS (?). 
He is leaving for the weekend- today and will not be back until 
i56nd£^« 
ms. MOORHEAD to MR. ELGSTD' at FLOWERS?. INC. She wanted Mm to - 
deliver to her today a spray of peonies which aha is taking to 

.ApliREtfih^ftiloHal Cemetery at 5 pa> this evening. 
MH5. J^URHEaD to Fairfax Hotel for MRS. MARK BRG^K. she said that 
UPSHUR MOORHEAD stayed with LIONEL BONNER while the GIFFORDS were 
visiting her. He is UPSHUR’S beet friend at the war Pr<jductiori 
Board. They will See each other next week. 
GEORGE DE MANWAUGH (pho) (who Speaks with a foreign accent) to 
MRS* MOORHEAD. He said he was on his Way to Trarrenton and is 
presently at the Union station. She told him that she was very 
busy after lunch but wants to take him to lunch at the Mayflower." 
He has several other calls to make and will call her back shortly. 
He said he wants to see JACK O’BRIEN today if possible. She tol d 
him that EVElAN GIPFOrD had said that he was coming through 
Washington, D. C* shortly on his way to Warrenton, Va* 
MaS* MOORHEaD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries* 
MRS. MOORHEAD to FIaARERS, INC. where' she ordered some people Scjfor 
her house in addition to the Arlington spray* 1 ^ ^ 
GERTRUDS (?) to MRS* MOORHEAD who asked her if 3he was delivering^- 
eggs to her. There was some sort of a mixup as she had failed"tOp -< 
make some deliveries. . £ 
uEOkuE DE MANhAuGh to MRS. MOORHaAB saying he will meet berT/at ^ 
1:15 pm in the cbbktail lounge oi the i-a* flower Hotel whera^tfi^r 
Will have lunch together. Sue insisted that she would buy the^1 ^ 
lunch as she wanted to see him very much. - w 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED yv 



tOG X 

MAY 29, 1942 (continued) 

10:15 AM (IN ) JACK O'BRIEN "to MBS. MOOtfHAAD who said that she was laving 
lunch at th© Mellower today with GEORGS i)E MANhAUGR. They 
laughed about him being & "sponger". He will bring her car 
around 5:30 poa today and VPSHUR will take her but to 
Arlington National Cemetery* She told him that she told 
GEORGE that JACK O'BRIKN was vety truap and she thought it 
would be impossible to see hita when he was inquiring about 
him. She said “I will have lunch with GAORuB and see what 
he is Up to. I told him you. couldn't be reached”« He said 
that was a good idea.- She willhave a quiet eyeing at home 
tonight. 

12fl5 PM (IN ) toBteac MOurHEAC to MRS. MCuRHKAB Who told him he could have 
the car this evening. UPSHUR and MRS. MO^rh^AD will come 
from Arlington Cemetery to Ft lyer and pick him up in her 
car. Then all of them will return to her apartment for dinner 
She told him that they would come for him before' 7 pm when 
tiie gates close at Ft My Or. She said JaCK G'BKlAf* is going 
to an officer’s cocktail party tonight in' an ar«y car. 

5130 PM (OUT) MRS. IuoRHaaD to Branch 2943, ivar Department, but she received 

ho answer. 
5:40 PM (OUT) MRS-. MOORHKAt) to Louise Home Market where She ordered one 

quart of Harper's bourbon tor this evening. 



May 29, 1942 Mfc X 

6:55 P M. 

7:49 P.M. 

8:06 P.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is at the Club. He 
has been delayed because MRS. CARRICK had become overcome 
by the heat on the tennis court. He will be home in 
15 minutes. They will wait for him for dinner. 

MRS. CARRICK to TOM MOORHEAD. She was alright now. She 
said, nI love you so much." He Said, “You know what I 
would like to say and .can't." She Is going to the Club 
tomorrow to spend the day. He will call her there. 

TOM MOORHEAD called Operator for the time. 

‘ -'A 

in. *. 4 .s ^ 7;. 
- tr if > ‘zj/r 
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LOG X 

MAX 26, 1942 

7:25 PM (007) 
7:28 PM (OUT) 

7:35 tK (OUT) 

7:45 PM (OUT) 

MAX 27, 1942 

9:00 AM (IN ) 

'9:10 AM (IN ) 

9:40 AM (OUT) 

16:20 AM (IN ) 
10:45 AM (OUT) 
10:55 AM (OUT) 

111 10 AM (OUT) 

MAT 28, 1942 

9:1S AM (IN ) 

- i- 

TOM MOORRMi) to MRS. GARRICK who was not hoiua yet. 
TOk kOGiiHMD to LOUISE (?) He Made a date with her fOr this 
evening. He will be' over at 8:00 psa. 
TOM MOGHHoaD to ANNE_(?) CoOPjsR. He asked her if he had a 
date tomorrow night. She said no, she cannot go so they make a 
date for Friday night. ' 
TOM MOuHhEAD to MRS. CaRRICK* He said that he would see her 
tomorrow. 

MR. VANDKVANIKR to MRS. MOutHEAD. He' said he saw aRS. «I«OR 
last night when he was on his wey to see Skill XVmS LOv.S and went 
to the concert with the latter at the Nethereland Embassy. Re 
said that LOUIS MONTAGUE took him to the Shoreham Hotel yestard ay 
evening for a cocktail and kONTAGUfc said that he took OLaBlS (?) 
to the ORAUTEkPS (C±AlLhh 7) fOr dinner the other night where she 
was a scream—funnier than ever—as she had her dress on wrong 
side out. Re will come to MRS. mO^RREaIMS apartment at 7:06 pm 
this evening. 
JACK G'hRlEN to MRS. MOOrHoAD. Bhe asked him what happened to 
him last night and if he was out to Ft. Iyer. Re 3Aid that he 
was. She asked "what is it you do there arywsy?” He told her 
that he lectured mostly. He said that the date for his leaving 
has bean definitely set at -June 8th now. He will be on the 
training staff of the ProVost Marshal's training center which 
is near Chattanooga, Tennessee, but actually located just across 
the line in Georgia. He is doming <“Ver,for dinner tonight at 7 pm. 
MRS* MOORHEAD to ANNIE (?) who said that she could come to MaS, 
MOORHEAD'S Apartment to help out at 6:15 pm tnis evening. 
Some Unidentified person called but had the wrong number. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to LoUise Home Market where she ordered groceries* 
Mao. MOOkHnAD to Louise Home Market. She said she had an army 
officer friend who is going away, fie has a sugar ration card he 
wants to give to her and she wonders if it will be all right* 
She was told she couh& Ube his card* 
MRS. MOORHEAD to Peoples piixg^StOpe No. 14 where she asked for 
MRS TAGGiiRT (pho) and^was^teidjlshe"'domes to work at 1 pm today. 
MAe. mGCKHjsaD will come x^^.td.see her. 

»e ■ht Uii 

MR. VANDEVaHTRR to MRS. iiOOKRiMt^fJThey talked about tiUEffc (?) 
who was operated on yesterday at Emergency Hospital for appendicitis. 
Her physician is DR. MaRHUSf ^pho). mRb. mwo.-u.&AD will send her 

sc. floors. ALL INFORMATION contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEjtyllf3 SH6/HiUultnJ^ X 



LOG a 

MAT 28, 1942 (continued) 

9:40 AM (IN ) JaCK O'BRIEN tb MRS. MOQrHKAD. she said that the play "Arsenic 
and Old Lace" was very poorly acted 1 tst night and she did not 
enjoy it, LOiJ) and LADI haLlFAX Sat just in back of* VaRLEVAhlnR 
and herself so it was lucky he (JACK) wasn't there as he could 
not of stood that and there might have been a 14th murder* He 
will come over and get her early this evening, . They will go 
for a short drive and have dinner out. He said that "things 
are All up in the air again and I don't know whether I will 
leave this Saturday or a week from now". He plans to have his 
brother who is in the ATay Air Corps live at his' apartment while 
he is gone. He will call her when he comes home this evening* 

9*45 AM (GUT) MAS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 
11:50 AM (OUl) Mite. moorh^aD to Peoples Drug Store asking for Mkb. TauuERT (ptioj 

ih toiletry department who will be to •Work at 1 pm. 
Ils55 AM (IN ) XOuul mv.0RHEaD to' MRS. MOORHEAD.' He is calling from Ft, jyer. 

He is very anxious to know if he left a watch in some aruy trousers. 
SHe found it and he wants her to bring it out to him at the Chevy 
Chase Club tonight. He is going to be there with the CakrIGKS. 
She is coming out to the Club with JACK 0'Bn.IiiN. Grokur aiuOriRciAD 
is also coming out.- 

12:05 PM (IN ) LOUISE (?) to MHi>. mouiHEADL They discussed VaNDEVcttisriEll with whom 
she saw MAS* MuORHEAD last night at the play *Arsefcic and Old Lace". 
they thought it was a terrible play. Tney talked about JACK o'nKlRN 
being sent down to Georgia. JACK hates heat so much he wishes 
he was. being sent to' Maine instead. LOUISE said they are frying 
to sell their house near 19th and New Hampshire. They talked about 
Someone by name of TOM who is an Ensign in the Navy stationed at 
the Canal Zone. Mite. MOOJdteaD could not Say what might hap;ento 
"her" TOfc.1 (whom LOUloL seemed to know quite well), the other 
TOfcr might run into 5AM RIDDLE at the Canal Zone, uOuH MeohREkD 
according to MRS. MOORHEAD could easily get a commission if he 
wanted it but "as Jack says" if he Wants to give Up Washington, 
the Club and tennis with Mite. CAKeICK he had better forego a 
commission as he can stay here if he is a private, unite. mOorHeaD 
Said that she pays $150 per month rental for her apartment, she 
and LOUISE will have lunch S-me day soon at the Chevy Chase Club. 

12:50 PM (OUT/ Mite. flk-OEHEAD to CHAPMAN, colored janitor, saying she was expecting 
a COD package from KANite and she is going out. She will leaveher 
door open and the money on her desk and wants him to pay for it.. 

4:20 pfi (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to Peoples Drug Store where she talked with niute* 
TaGhERT and wants two refills for her favorite brand of American 
Beauty lipstick. She said she would cbme ty this evening and buy 
some other articles. 

4:25 PM (OUT) Mite. MOORHEAD to LUCRETlA, colored maid, spying that she will be 
ly at 6:30 pm this evening for her laundry. 

6 jOO PM (IN ) JACK O'BRIEN to' MRS. MOORHEAD. He said that he will be there by 
6:30 pm in her car. They will gd to ljUUitETiiiS, get her laundry, 
bring it back to the apartment and then to the chevy Chase Club _ 
for the evening. 



MAY 25j 1942 

7:5$ PM (IK) 

11:22 PM (IK) 

MAY 26, 1942 

8*45 AM $IN) 

9:00 AM (IN) 

9i0g AM (IK) 

9:30 AM (IN) 

10:15 AM (IN) 

12:35 m (out) 
12:45 PM (IN) 

LOO 1 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_#ifl£_BVjte<ftjW, 

GRAOii (HLKB. J EW ' S si's tel*) to ktiS* MOuRhiulfta She told fiuiiS. 
MQORHnAU to thank MRS. GXF10KD tor visiting wKb. jr>ii and lor 
the roses. 
Unidentified mail to MRS. toOdKiinAD ■. He asked fOl* (someone ?) . 
She said that he had the wrong numoer. 

MR. VANDEVaNTER. to MRS. mOORhEAD. They gossiped generally about 
someone's country place in Westchester' where he spent the week end. 
They arranged to meet- lor the show “arsenic and Old Lace” which 
they will attend this Wednesday night. 
UPSHUR jttGuRhKAD to ItRb. i»OuRiiisAD. He asked her the names'of Sone 
rental agencies where they had c ntects as a friend of his just 
arrived from New York With his family. She gave him the names of 
Rahdali-Hfigner, SahdOZ and Mr. yaNDEVAhlBR. 
Some unidentified Hah speaking to MRS. MhCKHiiAfi and kidding her 
along. He wouldn't give her nis name but siLd “this is the Major 
yoti net yesterdsy morning”. She asked him to whom he thought he- 
was speaking and he said "MRS. CLaRK11 . He w-s somewhat emb&rrassfed 
to learn that he had the wrong number but she said it sounded very 
romantic. 
JACK O'BRIEN to iiRS.- wtOoRHEAD. HR cannot see faef tonight or bewith 
her tomorrow night but he will take her to dinner before she &oea 
to the theater tomorrow night. He said he was going to sublet his 
apartment with a written agreement to reoccupy it should he return 
to Washington. Me stye he has' a hunch he might..be hack in 'fuehiagityi 
before the end of the year. He is having his phone^i&©rmechad^ 
He said he would call her later. --- ^ 
LILI COURTNEY to MRS-. ttOvRiiuAD* wRh. muOBiuiAlF^dftha* JnCK 
O'BRIEN is going to leave for sure, however, she thlnk^ha will 
return before very long. They discussed GRACE ( ($)-*haafc,they both 
agreed is very venamoUs as GhaCE gloated over fthb* f^ucifthat JaCK 
O'BRIKN is leaving town. She is going to havS herdlajjj Thursday 
With JACK O'eRlEN this Thursday as he ife definitely* leaving on the 
first of the month. It is somewhere near Chattanoo^a^here ie is 
going as there is a large military police school there. She in¬ 
dicated that MAJOR O'BRIEN will be in charge there saying that he 
didn't Want to g6, of course, but the General has some reason for 
Sending him no doubt and in the arny you just do what they say* 
JACK can afford tokeep his apartment here in Washington, D. C. oh 
his salary and is afraid to let it go for if he comes back he 
would be unable to rent another like it. He can easily get some 
arny ofiicer to live there until he knows what he is going to do. 
MRLj* MoORHEaD to Louise Home Market where She ordered groceris. 
T01MI- MCORHRaD io mRS. MCOuHEAD. She said that JACK O'CAlKN drives 
her car every day to Ft ifcrers and back. She said that the car would 
be all his when JACK leaves. He will be ift for dinner tonight at 
7 pm. There is a tennis tournament at the Club tidls week und he 
is playing mixed doubles vdth juts. GAhAiQK as a partner, she st.id‘ 



LOU X 

MAX 26, 1942 

12*4$ PM (Ifi) that she did hot know how to get in touch with JACK G*BRIAN 
(continued) at the War Department isy telephone to ask hia whether he will 

be using the can tonight* 
1:40 Pi*(Out) MRo* MOOhaoAD to ARHuNDS. (?) telling them to have their driver 

a MORS wONKG.fi call at her apartment as he has dona her work for 
years* 

6:35 PM(OUT) ItixS. aiOuHihiAD to iottise Home Hark it where she ordered an extra 
lamb ci.op. 

5:40 PM(OUT) MRS. sJOGuiifiAD to Peeples' Drug Store #14 where she asked for a 
MRS* IaugAKT (phb)> a gre^-haired led/ in the toiletiy depart¬ 
ment-* HUS* U'GORHSaD said She was an old customer* hko* iAUGArii' 

. had gone1 home. 
5:45 PH(OUT) some one dialed Out several times but received no answer* 



* * 

9:60 AM (IN) 

LOG X 

MAY 25, 1942 

9*35 AM (IS) JaCK O’BiUKN (apparently calling from a pay telephone) to Juxto. 
MuOHhiSADv She said "we sure had a helluva time yesterday— 
well the ordy excuse X can offer is tlxat we Y/ere both tight'* * 
She said that nothing seems to bother i>Ob and oViiiii uj.fr bio) who 
left this morning, ktio. JaOOniibiiD didn’t enlarge on wt&t had hap¬ 
pened but indicated it had something to do with her car. She 
said "Oh, well, hell X am going to stey in bed fob the duration 
ary wayShe told him that she just didn’t feel well enough to 
See him tonight but Would like to see him tomorrow night. Be 
said he would call later. 
lOiitlK kOGRujiAD to MBS. »OOiUiiiAD. She Said that- she was getting 

more psy telephone calls this corning as JACK G’bulSN had tele¬ 
phoned her from Ff also just before i’Onk/i called. 
asked her what JACK -was doing cut there and she replied that she 
didn’t know but he Was out there a lot here lately . She said that 

weht to Normandy Farms for lunch yesterday and then fox* dinner at 
LYDIA LOSINGS. She said that JACK O’biUBN,. herself and the GlfrOUDS 
went for a drive in Hock Creek Park yesterday before going to 
LYDIAS but JACK lost his temper and they lost their way and were 
One hour late for dinner burning up practically all of their gas. 

Se said that she thought it was just as well that JACK was leaving 
foi^ Chattanooga as they got On bach others herves here lately and 

4^o wonder the aray is sending him there, fojyuY talked to j^vllyn 
\who Came to the telephone and Was still there at the apart- 

laeift Contrary to what she told JACK O’tiixtN). He said goodbye to 
■—heflhSiQ f»he told him that she and BOB had dinner last night at the 
^BGCTjipfciojLkd after which they all bowled in the ^ame room. 

10:25 AM(OUf) MtX^HmAD to CxxAFmaN, Colored janitor. She asked him to get 
jk tjsd. for the GIFFORDS to arrive around 11:30 AM as their train 
Reaves 12:00 noon. She also wants him t“ help with their 

luggage. 
fl(RS. MOOiJimjJ} to hCUXsB iiOMu aiAKKFX ordering groceries. 
MBS. iiOOilihaD to lahsburgh Furniture Company where she ordered a 
Chair slipcover. 
UPShGH arX/RuRa!) to i.OuKhLAl). He said he would be back fordihner 
tonight. She said she felt badly today and thought she might 
call a doctor. She told UPihUR not to bring anyone home tonight 
and she didn’t care whether she saw anyone for two months now the 
(llFBOliDb were gone. 

12iti5 Bi (out) tens. MOuhHKAD to DR. BCKbR (pho) where She talked to his nurse. 
She told her that she wants him to come over to check her pulse 
and blood pressure. She said that she feels nervous and is dizzy 
v/hen she stands up. She explained that it might be her age forshe 

*1*3.4 4 period for ^i^faaAlffllfC^TAiNED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE Y/ifU BY 

5h. 

10:56 
11:45 AM(OUl) 

11:50 AM (IN) 

X 



UXjX 

MAT 25, 1&42 

2:20 M (OUT) fcOib. MOOHiimAD to Iter colored dressmaker LUCKiillA. -telling her teat 
a taxi driver had just left her poefcetbook at the apartment.- Be 

' remembered picking her tiff there" So returned her i>ocketbook and 
took ouit only 25# for his fare* 

5:50 PM (1H ) JACK O'PhlkN to MRU-. mbOhHKAD. she said "Well, I have been in 
bed and believe that 1 will stay there for the duration as you 
will be in Georgia". Site asked him if ho ever sees the General 
anymore but he said "No." He said he was going to take her to 
dinner tomorrow night* she remarked that possibly they could 
havfe a farewell dinner this Thursday evening but she is going 
to "Arsenic and Old Lace" with VidJDdVAiYikK on Wednesday" night. 
She said that the GlilOnDS thought he Was terrible find thought 
it bad for him tc remark that "I Was a bitch last night in the 
car"* She said she was very fond of the GXi-iOrDo as they had 
her best interests at heart but was glad to have them go as 
she is used jtp going to b$d every night at'9*00 pm., yFbayR 
also goes to bed about this time so they will get their old 
routine back to normal. 



9:30 A.M. 

10:52 A.M* 

4:06 P.M. 

4:10 P.M. 

MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. They decided to go to 
lunch at Normandy Farms. He will be by at 12:30. He 
said he went to two Army functions 1 ast night. She told 
him to be sure and be sweet to EVELYN (GIFFORD) today 
as she had a reason. She said DICK StJEY (Pho) was here 
last night arid the talk was that TOM ought to’ have a 
commission. O’BRIEN Said he would be sticking his chin 
out. If he got a commission there is no telling where 
they Would send him. O’BRIEN will come to dinner tomorrow 
night also. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MAJOR O’BRIEN* She told him to come 
at 1:00 rather than 12:30 as they £ad just finished 
breakfast. 

Unident Woman asked Maid if (Someone?) livedthere. No, 
moved, don’t know where they live- 

EVELYN GIFFORD to MRS. PENDLETON’S MAID. | 
apartment) She will be up at 5:00 for a visit. 

of sane 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERE!?] IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 



May 23, 1942 LOG X 

'9:25 AX MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. (From pay phone at 
Fort Myer) She says she is in better spirits today. She 
says She frill have the money sheowes him before he leaves. 
She Said she had a “good" $50 check now she wouldlike to 
have him get cashed at the Mayflower this evening. He 
said he will call her when hegets home but he will be 
“tied up" until about S:00 P.M. (He will be home at 5:30) . 
He s&id he_ had the car today. She siid do you remether me 
discussing Goldsmith's Poem,- "The Dog It Was Who Died?" 
She said, "I think 1 will send him the Poem without saying 
another Word." She said, "1 thought it was Tom 1 would 
lose but instead it is you.11 

9:43 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD TO A & G FLOWER SHOP (?) Ordered flowers 

9:46 AJg* MRS.' MOORHEAD to MARX '.(the dressmaker) Wants her to' come 
over Tuesday at 1:00 P.M. 

9:51 A .M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME (?) Left word for MISS JETT 
(Pho) that MRS. GIFFORD would call on her at 1:30 P.fl. 

10:02 A.M. DICK SUET (From Quantlco) to EVELYN GIFFORD. HE will 
accept invitation for dinner at 6:45 this evening. 

10:OS A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISEHOME MARKET. 

1:12 P.M. WALTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He Said to tell BOB to come 
out the the Club and he would get up a game. He will 
be there at 3j-00 P.M, 

1:30 P.M. WALTER TO MRS. MOORHEAD. Tell BOB that they have a game 
at 4:00 P.M. 

2:25 P.M. TOM to MRS. MOORHEAD. He can't come In tonight and 
doesn't know about tomorrow but will be home Monday 
evening sure. 

MR. SWALLOW Wanted UPSHUR. He's in Rumsoiy N.J. 

gi 

' AltlNFDRMflTION CONTAINED 
i ‘ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
• ti.DATE <HlM 

3:50 P.M. 



May 26, 1942 LOG X 

4:52 P.M. 

5:25 P.M. 

POLLY GUGGENHEIM to MRS, MOORHEAD, She invited her And 
and the GIFFORDS to her place for & ’’cold” supper lifter 
LYDIA’S cocktail party tomorrow, MRS, MOORHEAD Accepted 
for the GIFFORDS but said not tocount on her* 

MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS, MOORHEAD, He will be by at 5:45 
and will drive: her to the Club for some liquor, fie has' 
an appointment at 7 :00, She will pay him what she owes 
on the 25th, He will bring $50 for her check this 
evening. He is leaving' on the 1st or 2nd, 



•w 

LOG X 

max' 2$, 1942,!'*:X-"r 7 ’v.’ 7;. \.-r^ *’ *-r 

•7:35 PK (IK) : CHARLES SULLiyAN to !fCtk3C MOORHEAD. TOwAl' said be had not . 
‘v : •■intended-to. come' home' tonight as he did riot have'a pass to leave 

camp (Ft. Iii^er) but another soldier was. not using his pass so he 
is using it. He said "this is just not done. - arid■I was afraid 

‘ ' tha^you might ’be' the camp calling, me to return." : V.lTQfeLY.; said ,V 
that he was going out-to the Chevy Chase - Club tonight with 

Vi. JULIA ARNOLD, the wife of one of his friends who has just been 
. ' ordered on• a military mission to parts, unknown. .;.Ch/ihL'£iS': 

SULLIVAN said that he would meet TOflci at the Club tonight.- 

7:50 PM .(IN) PRIVATE GILL to TOiKiLhC itfOOBHlsAD saying that he has three girls 
and wants TCiflijl. He. is going to-the-Rathskeller next door tb 
the Lotus Club. .. TOiar.y said that he would meet him there; .about: 
9:00 PM»i- lOtB/ii- told GILL that he was. Laving:dinner tonight V 
at the apartment with a house full of Majors and Colonels who 

"really don't know what the score is but I am[giving them the • 
/' low down on how much work a private in; the arrry has.- tb. do". , '• 

TOLfiY. described these officers as pathetic and appeared.veiy 

. v ..disgusted, ' V. . • •, • /: ■ • . '' =• ' t ’< ...... . 



? 

May 22, 1342 LOG X 

9:15 A.M. 

9*26 A.M. 

' 10:25 A.M. 

Id:27 A.M. 

MAJOR O'BRON to MRS, MOORHEAD. She asked him if he met 
hie man alright. He said yes, he met him and had a sandwich 
and beer. She said she was terribly upset and was afraid 
she was going to have anervous breakdown. She Skid she 
was drinking herself to death and she believed she would t 
go to a Sanitarium on June 1st. He said it might be a 
good thing. 

LIDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted MARY’S {the dressmakers) 
phone number. Mi 5595. LYDIA wants JACK (O’BRIEN) to be sure 
and come Sunday. He will, 

H. H. WESTCOTT CO. to MRS. MOORHEAD. Wanted to know whan 
her check would be sent. Within a couple of days. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOBISEHOUE MARKET. 

10:55 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to WILLARD TICKET OFFICE. Reserved two seats 
Second ran center for wArsenic and Old Lace” for Wednesday, 
May 27th* 

11:42 A.M. REBECCA to MRS. MOORHEAD to say hello. She has been up 
to New York. She would like to drop by to see MRS. MOORHEAD 
but MRS. MOORHEAD AND MRS. GIFFORD are having lunch with 
MARIE (BRDOKEJ at 1:00 P.M. She will stop in at 2:00 P.M.- 
and see them all. 

11:47 A.m. 

12:19 P.M. 

UPSHUR TO MRS. MOORHEAD. He is going home (to New jersey): “ 
tonight. He will see her for dinner Monday night. His . ?- 
new extension is 2945 (National Defense). -?1.. 

MRS. MOORHEAD TO Cab' Company. No Cabs available. % ~- 

12:20 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE. Wanted janitor to fix the plumbing. 

5:54 P.M. MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. She again told hotr depressed 
She was about his leaving. She said she told MARIE (BROOKE) 
(about the transfer). She said MARIE or LILI (COURTNEY) 
couldn’t underat^pd- ffc as they thought you were the * 
General’s right hand man. He said, fthere is more to & 
than meat# d^r^ye'*. He said he probably would be th$Te f* ^ 
for the duration. He said he took her car today. He' - j — -3 

- — s ... ^ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED , 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEjf/tffi 



5:54 P.M, 

6:30 P.M. 

. attended a luncheon held for GENERAL GULIAN (Pho). Senator 
I LA FOLLETTE was there. She said she went to MARIE'S for 
: lunch end went to a Show With BOB. She said "EVELYN was 

very upset about what you said about BOB. He sa d that 
he was worried about her, she is drinking too much. She 
said she is having "change of life " He said he was busy 
tonight . Said he had an appointment with a man named 
SANTRY (Pho) who is writing a biography of NEIL (CORNELIUS 
VANDERBILT JR). He Said the latest word was that he was 
leaving the first of June. 

JULIE ARNOLD asked for TOM. Not in, will be in tomorrow. 



L'.G x 

j£«t 22, 1842 

7:35 FW (IN) ^^Mh|^^H^hHened and talked with I*ILf (Colored Cook). She 
ilOORhiSAD was not in and did not cotter home 

from it lifers this evening, but that they expect him tomorrow 
evening.- 

8:50 m (OUT) MBS- BOB GIFFORD to MRS. ELEANOR MG FaiHSON (pho) * MRS. OiFrORB 
Said she wanted to ball her before she went to New Yo'rk City on 
Monday. She said that her husband, BOB GIFiOED,- and MRS* imOOR- 
head went to a movie this evening. She informed that she had had 
lunch today with her cousin MABf BROOK today who used to be MARI 
bARNES and who lives at the Fairfax hotel. MRS. ulliOsI? said 
that her* address at her summer home is| I 
S’pringlake, New. Jersey and invited HRiS. MO PHj^RBOR to visit her. 
They gossiped generally about the trouble they had with servants 
quitting them. 

fr lu 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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PATE_$/»Lb 



May 21, 1942 LOG X 

8:36 A.M. 

9:24 A.M. 

9:29 A.M. 

9:58 A.M. 

11:19 A.M* 

11:40 A.M. 

11:45 A.M. 

11:48 A.M. 

-■ 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is leaving at 10100 to 
visit GLACIS who liveeup Connecticut why. He will be back 
Monday. She told him to call OSWALD FELSER (Pho) who lives 
at Litchfield, Conn, and give hint her regards. He said 
he, MRS. MINOR and MRS. KLAUMAN (Pho) shared a cab to the 
party given by the EMIL HURJA‘S last night. He said 
the GUGENKEIMS w^re there and they said they were going 
to call the GIFFORDS. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LUCRETIA. She wants her to come and 
work today* 

MARIE BROOKE to MRS. MOORHEAD. Invited her and the 
GIFFORDS to luncheon tomorrow at 12:45. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He' said his staff is 
leaving right now for Fort Myer, the part where TOM used 
to be (Arlington Cantonment Section). He said that they 
would be there until they leave. She asked him on whose 
order this transfer was made. He said it was the "GENERAL'S”. 
She said "he was a cruel man for separating us and I will 
tell him so when I see him." He said he would be getting 
home about the usual time. She said she wanted to see him 
tonight and told him to call this evening. If she wasn't 
at home she would be at the Club and told him to get the 
car and coin© right out -there. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to IRENE. She wanted IRENE to do some 
washing for her tomorrow. 

MRS. MOORHEAD id LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS, MOORHEAD asked for UPSHUR at W.P.B. He was busy on 
phone. Left Word for him to call her. 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said "the blow has 
finally come. GENERAL GULlAN (Pho) has transferred 

-%CJC ten other officers to CHATTANOOGA, 
Te§?. He:-is-leaving in: two weeks. TOM said "Doesn't - 
GENERAL GULI^M need him." She said she' guessed not as hA 
orderedIfe Tennessee.,. She Said they are opening a.. 

*9r 
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11:48 A.M, 

12:15 P.M. 

12:22 P.M. 

12:25 P.M* 

2:15 P.M. 

5:45 P.M. 

huge camp there and they need JACK and ten other officers 
to take charge, JACK will be in charge of Public Relations. 
She said "now that he has' put him over, be is sending him 
on" (who put who over?). She said JACK said he was going 
to keep his apartment here. She said that she was g ing 
to the Club this afternoon and then JACK was going to meet 
her there this evening and they would go to dinner and a 
show. TOM is going to dinner and the Tight* with the CARRXCKS. 

LIL1 COTIRTNEl to MRS. MOORHEAD. MBS. MOORHEAD told her that 
JACK was being transferred to CHATTAHOOGA, Tenn. in two 
Weeks. She indicated that she was very unhappy about 
the transfer. Che said "that even if I wore married to the 
man today, I wouldn’t go dowh there with him.” DILI 
Suggested that she get another man. She said It is going 
to be hard as she has been going with JACK for ten years. 

UPSHUR to MRS. MOORHEAD. She asked him if he had called the 
bank as she wanted to draw another check. Me hadn't but 
win and call her back. 

UPSHUR to MRS. MOORHEAD. Bank balance, $125.50. 

WALTER (from the Club?) to MRS. MOORHEAD. Hesaid to tell 
BOB that those two men called and said that they couldn’t 
ploy (tennis) but for him to come out and they Could get 
up a game. “She said they were coming about 4:50. 

MRSt MOORHEAD to IRENE. She said she was leaving and 
no one will be home so if it storms she wants IRENE to 
closethe windows. 



iky 20, 1942 LOG X 

1*42 A.M. 

9:19 A.M. 

9:26 A.M. 

10: 26 A .IS. 

10:S6 A*H. 

11:49 A.M. 

S:30 P.M. 

VAN D2VANTER to MSS. MOORHEAD - He IS leaving tomorrow 
at 10:00 A.M. for somewhere. They talked about KATHERINE 
running (for Congress) again, (this is probably KATKRINE BYRON 
representative from the Sixth Maryland District) He 
asked if they (she and the Giffords) had heard from the 
GUGG2NHEIMS yet - No He said they will. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he had Just 
k received word that he is being transferred to Chicamagua, 

Term, to a big camp they are starting. He is to be 
Public Relations officer. He probably will be leaving 
in tv;o or three weeks. She askedhia if the ‘'General11 
could have it changed. He said he supposed he cohid but 
this is apparently the way “they" wanted it. He told her 
not to discuss the transfer for a while. She said "now 
if anything happens to Tom you can't do anything about it”. 
He said no. He wili.be by for her at 5:45 

. 

MRS. MOORHEAD' to GERTRUDE - ordered eggs and a Capoh 

MRS .MOORHEAD to IODISE HOI® MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MISS ANNIE. She asked her to come up 
to see her at 4:00/ MISS ANNIE (a hairdresser?) said 
she would andwoul'd bring her order. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOlrE MARKET. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. She askedhia if he had 
heard any more news. He said yes, it'^official. I’ll 
be leaving around June 10th orlSth. MRS. MOORHEAD said, 
"that's fine1* (sarcasticly) She said, "but 1 suppose 
you will like it. You like the Army. You think that 
everything they do is perfect." He said, "No I don't." 
She said, "So it's the General'S wishes. He ;ants to 
separate us. Heused you and now he's got you. He»s a 
false friend." H* said "No". He said he would be over 
to pick her up at 5:50. 

X 



Ltft X 

is&r is, 1942 

-7x40 Pk (IN) ClLBilRT (?) (apparently 4 soldier friend of TOmiiil mOOHht&D) to 
T0Mi«i3C MOURh&iD. He 'will meet TOMC in frcnt of the Earle 
Theater at 8:45 p» this evening. TOhhiY said that he had had 
d fight with his girl tonight. Both agreed that they would 
rather pick Ui some girls rather than phone anyone they knew. 

7x55 Rsi (IN) Soma girl to iOitiif JJOORHBAb* He asked her how to ^et by hoe to 
Woodland Drive where she lives. She informed hits that she 
played some tern!s at the Club today with USDS-Af CKAwfCERD (pho). 
He tried to get a date with her and elided her about standing him 
up so many times1. She finally gave him a. date one week from1 this 
Wednesday night and he will call for her by bus-. She Said that 
she wae quitting school for good this Thursday and then was going 
to New fork City and Connecticut for the week end and a few extra 
days* TGkifii told her that he worked for two years in-Hfew fork 
City. Be also informed her' that he expected to become an 
officer in the arny one day soon. - 

X 
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May 19, 1942 LOG X 

9:06 A.M. 

9:64 A.M* 

10:06 A.M. 

10:27 A.M. 

10:66 A.M. 

11|05 A.M. 

11:2? A.M. 

11:66 A.M. 

11:55 A.M. 

12:25 P.M, 

12:53 P.M. 

LYDIA to MRS. MOORHEAD - Invited! her, the GIFFORDS, and 
JACK O’BRIEN to her place for cocktails next Sunday. 
Accepted - MRS. MOORHEAD said the GIFFORDS were leaving next 
Monday. 

Mrs. Moorhead to louise home market. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to DILI COURTNEY. Thanked her for cocktail 
party last evening. 

WALTER called BOB GIFFORD. Said he had a match for this 
afternoon at 4j30(tennis). He Said it would be NED' KORDOCK 
and FRED BRADLEY, They wanted to be on the court at 4:60. 

CAPITOL NEftS to MRS. MOORHEAD re April statement for 
New York papers. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to AR1IAND. Asked if LUCRETIA was thfere. 
She is on her way over. Left twenty minutes ago. 

DICK STEWY (Pho) (Major?) talked to EVELYN AND BOB GIFFORD. 
He is a close friend. Has been stationed at Quahtico 
all winter. He will call again and arrange to get together 
at end of week. " 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. "* 
’• . ■ > 

VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD and asked If it WhS O.K. 
to change their theatre date to Wednesday ofhejet week 
as he was invited to a concert sponsored byw the" 
Neatherlands Legation. Yes G.K. v’ 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He will be in for dinner 
tonight. 

MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he has' teen so 
busy that this was his first chance to call. She told 
him they were invited to LYDIA’S party Suhday. They £re 
going to GRACE LA GREES tomorrow night. He wanted tqyget 
out of it but she insisted saying "they seem to think ;you 
are a part of toe so you will have to go" - She said, ^but 
ypu are lucky, most of the* had to marry the woman ani-* 

"you‘don’t" - Both agreed that the other was sihart becahSb 
-Of this-Situation, He said he saw by the papers th&fc 4i 
/MAJOR VANDERBILT had been in town. He said he didn’t kno 
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May 19, 1942 

12:33 P.M. 

1:28 P.M. 

1:52 P.M. 

2:15 P.M* 

2:26 P.M. 

5:1? P.M. 

4:54 P.M. 

6:31 P.M. 

6:42 P.M. 

LOG X 

anything about it as the Major (CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR) 
hadn't called hint. Both of them doubted that he had been 
here even though IGOR CASSINI said in his columB(TImtS-Herali) 
that he had seen him. She' said she taas having six for 
dinner, the boys, the GIFFORDS and UPSHUR'S friend LIONEL, 
therefore he Wasn't invited. She' said we will come back 
here tomorrow.night after going to GRACES. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to J.J. SLATER SHOE STORE. Wanted to speak 
to the man who sold her two pair Of shoes the other day 
(described him) He is out to lunch. He will call her. 
She will be in until 2:45. 

MRS.MOORHEAD tried to get UPSHUR at National Defense 
Ext. 2516 - Out to lunch. Will have him call her as soon 
as he comes in. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to GRACE. Wanted tb know if MRS. CLINTON 
(Pho) felt well enoughvto see MRS. GIFFORD* Yes. Come 
right over. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to UPSHUR. Told him to ask LIONEL to dinner 
this evening. He will come. 

Unident. Florist Shop wanted MRS. MOORHEAD. They had sent 
her flowers on a wire order from "Westwood VilLage". They 
wanted to know where Westwood Tillage was. The maid said 
MRS. MOORHEAD Was out but that she thought Westwood Village 
was In California as MRS. MOORHEAD had s son there but 
didn't know what part of California.(Los Angeles) $he 
will have MRS. MOORHEAD call her. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to the FLOWER BOX ih answer to the 3:17 P.M. 
call. She advised them that Westwood Village was a suburb 
of Lob Angeles, California, 

TOM MOORHEAD asked for MISS ANNE. Not in. Asked to have her 
call him. 

ttoident woman wanted to knowtf this is the residence of the 
MRS. MOORHEAD "Who does So much Red Cross Work. ^ TOM said 
no. He referred her to a MRS. HOLLAND MOORHEAD. 

2 



SiA? 18, 1942 

7:4$ PM ((JOT) 

9:5$ PM (OUT) 

log 1 

LioNtiL BONN Rift telephoned Pol* SAL1A clTING (pho.) but someone 
at that number told him that BAL_i was out*. He will call her 
about an hour later from another number when she Is scheduled 
to return. 

MRS. BOB UiFFORD called long distance to her' summer home 
(collect) at number 497, Springlake, New Jersey. She talked 
with some woman she called ADRIAN (pho) who had a foreign 
accent and is apparently a servant. She told ADRIAN that she 
could pay FULTON off who had quit for some reason. She was 
informed by ADRIAN that their trunks arrived at Springlake 
today. MK. GIFfOrD will arrive there about May 26th but 
MRS. GIFFORD intends to go to NeW York City to tiy to find 
a butler. Her new cos-fc is coming June 1st. She said ttiat 
She and MR. GIFFORD plan to be ih New York City this coming 
Monday • 



May 18, 1942' LOG X 

10:05 A.M. 

10:10 A.M. 

10:40 A.M. 

11*02 A.M. 

11:05 A.M. 

11:06 A.M. 

12:30 P.M. 

4:28 P.M. 

5:28 P.M. 

MAJOR 0*BRIER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He will meet her about 
5:45 P.M. to take her to LILX'S {Courtney) for dinner. 
He has to leave lntime to see a loan at the Army-Navy 
Club about 8:00 P.M. about an inspection. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARX WOOD -(Beauty operator or Something 
of this nature) She confirmed her standing appointment 
for tomorrow at 3:00. 

EVELYN GIFFORD to PENN, HR. Wanted to know if her 
Seaboard R.R. tickets from Florida to New York were good 
on the Penn. R.R.-Yes. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Operator. Wanted number of La Salle 
Du Bo is Restaurant - Re 1124. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to La Salle Du Bois Restaurant. Made a 
reservation for four for this evening at 7:30 in the 
name of MAJOR JOHN G. O'BRIENw 

TOM MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is staying at the 
camp tonight and will be home for dinner tomorrow, night. 
She said that nwe” are going to the COURTNEYS tonight 
and to the LA GREES Wednesday.- She said JACK (0/BRIEN) 
is taking us to the Cafe Du Bois for dinner tonight. She 
said that she and JACK(O'BRIEN) rode to Frederick yesterday 
and then went to the Club where they stayed until 7:00 P.M. 
and then went to GENE'S for dinner. 

Uttident man to MRS. MOORHEAD. He wanted some information 
about the garage. She referred him to Wescoti & Co., 
the agents at 816 - 17th St. 

MAJOR O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He will be by at 5:50. 
They will pick up "VAN" (Van Levanter) at 5:55 and to 
to DILI'S. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE | y>> BY 
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LOG Y 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .. 
DATF fjTfo MsMua/txL/ IIAY .16, 1942- :■ 

7:50 PM (OUT) TOM MOORHEAD to MRS-CARRICK. He- wanted t6'kAow If she was 
going to the Club tonight-,. She said No. He is going to be 

,-there with JULIE (ARNOLD). She went to the horse show today. 
All of hi$ folks qre at home this evening. 

8:45 T% (OUT) '-TOM MOORHEAD to MRS'ARNOLDS residence. JULIE ARNOLD is not 
in but can be reached at'NORTH 1112. 
TOM MOORHEAD to JULIE ARNOLD at MARIES (?) 2853 Dumbarton. 
He will be over there after while'. 

8:46 PM (OUT) 

MAY 17, 1942 

9:01 AM (OUT) 
9:15 AM (Out) 

MRSMOORHEAD called the. operator for .the correct' time. . 
.•MRS;. MOORHEAD to LUCRETIA THOMPSON (colored .maid).' She asked 
.her ; if 'she knew .LILY' was coming to work today .as ’ she has not 

y; shown up yet. LUCRETIA said LILY would be there. - 
9:55 AM- (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to MRS. GOODLOR EX-AR’S apartment (telephone 

DECATUR 6121 at I I where she talked 

10:05 AM (HI ) 

.11:20 AM (OUT) 

11:25 AM (OUT) 

11:26 m (OUT) 

11:27 AI.I (OUT) 

12:25 PM (OUT) 

12:30 I’M (OUT) 

2:30 PM (OUT) 

3:40 PM (OUT) 

with MR. VAHDEVAm’iiR and they gossiped generally,. She told him 
that she was going out to Chevy Chase Club to,day. • 

■ JACK O’BRIEN to MRS.. MOORHEAD. He. said he did not go to ABERDEEN 
last night but he an-another officer had a quiet'dinner, down on 
9th. Street. She said' that there was a letter at her apartment 
addressed to him, from HARRY (MOORHEAD) which looked like it 
contained documents.; He told her to go ahead .and open it as he 
and HARRY had. no secrets * He .said that there' was Very little 

’ for'HARRY to,do now but wait until he gets into the army (in-’ • 
dicating that these papers have something to do with a 

' position he is getting for HARRY MOORHEAD in the army. ) •: She 
. said that she guessed that their trip to Middleburg is off 

today as the- GIFFORDS, detest long .drives, so .they will take, 
the' GIFFORDS out to the Chevy Chase Club around 3 pm and then 
slip off. for a short drive together. 
IBS .MOGRTIEAD to CHAPMAN (colored janitor) inquired about 
whether he had seen her New York newspapers. 
MRS. MOORHEAD to GRACE (?.) inquiring if IBSi GIFFORD could caL 1. 

' tomorrow to see a 'sick person at her- house. ' 
•MRS. MOORHEAD to .Chevy-Chase Club v/here she- asked' to' speak to' ' 

V/ALTBR WILCOX who was not in. ' . 
;.1®S. MOCBHEAD to -.JACK' O’BRIEN. She .asked him .to bring her. ear 

around 2:00,pru. " . *’ .• • * ; • :• 
MRS, MOORHEAD to Capital .Tews Stating that she'had not received 

her New York Herald Tribune or Times. ; .. 
.-MRS. MOORHEAD to Chevy Chase Club where she inquired if they had 

a size 38 tennis; short and whether TOJ7® I-'OORHSAD \vas there but he 
was not. She talked to WAITER WILCOX who'.said he would arrange a 

. jtenuis match for BOB GITFORD. ,, . ; - • • ‘C '■ 
LILY (colored cook) phoned • another-, .colored wo0an named' PAULMHE 
and said, she ^ a coining home; very shortly as they had justhgone 

out. . . • _ '.. 5 h'" 
LILY to, PAULINE again wanting the? address of the nut shop on 

1820 G Street V* ’7.\ • '* ; ' 

b6 
b7C 



mi 

MAY 16,1942 

8:50 AM (IN) MR. VANCEVARi'ER to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he enjoyed her 
dinner last night very much. He; Is in hie nett apartment 
atr 
this 

i____ . and made his own breakfast 
this morning. They laughed about the •’overseas cap” worn by 
MAJOR JACK O’BRIEN last night. MRS. MOORHEAD said that in 
her opinion JACK O’BRIEN was a **perfect scream”. 

9:08 AM (IN) LIU COURTS to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wanted MRS. MOORHEAD to 
caution VANDEVANTER not to tell arsons that she is giving a 
party for the GIFFORDS next Monday night as she would offend 
some people that she did hot want to invite. She thought that 
VANDKVAMER talks too much.’ MRS. MOORHEAD said tlwt she went 
to a movie with the GIFFORDS yesterday afternoon. MRS.COURTNEY 
Said she is having a young EngliShican Into the party Monday. 
He recently personally brought her a message fromone of her 
relatives across the sea and they will have to muzzle JACK 
O’BRIEN and CHARLIE (?) so they will not say anything offensive. 

11:45 AM (CUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise B^e Market ordering groceries. 
12:10 AM (IN) JACK O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said we had a marvelous 

time last night ’’didn’t we, darling”? She said “ion are 
simply marvelous and I don’t know how you get by but you do 
get by marvelously—everyone is either a bastard or a bitch11. 
If tomorrow is a nice day, they plan to drive to MIddleburg 
to the Red Fox Tavern. TOMMY MOORHEAD is using the car tonight. 
JACK said he Would be busy this evening and might have to go 
to Aberdeen (pho) for which he was standing by. Vfaenthey go to 
Middleburg, it will be "dutch treat"j however, he will loan her 
$50 before the first of next month as he has Saved a little out 
of his salary this month. 

1:00 PM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD called the operator for correct time. 
2:30 pa (OUT) MRS .MOORHEAD to WALTER WILCOX. He is on another phone and will 

call her back. 
2:40 PM (IN)* t&LCflX to MRS. MOORHEAD. He and BOB Gif FORD will plan to 

play tennis at 3:00 pm tomorrow at the Chevy Chase Club. 
5:20 PM (OUT) LILY> colored cook, ordered some cdffed from Louise Home Market. 
3:25 PM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to Peoples Drug Store whee she ordered some soap and 

b6 
b7C 

5:40 
■t- - I 

PM (IN) 
ba^th $omA< 
Someone't* tltphone but had the wrong number. Mrs.- MOORHEAD answered 

fm 

, [A I All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
x, 3 >r>y,u HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
. "'‘•tnd 
l£ y«i. 

3*0 

date^Zj3_by 
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lsl» P.M. 

2:25 P.M* 

5:57 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN (Colored Janitor). She wanted 
IRENE to wash setae towels. Already done. VET.T (the Maid) 
had her do it. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to KEITH1 S THEATRE - Wanted to know when 
the feature went off. 3:00. Went on again 3:45. 

MR. STORY wanted MRS. MOORHEAD. Maid said she was not In. 

1 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE, fli/ts BY-o*t‘U*/»n4s 
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LOti X 

5/14/42 

9:10 AM LILI COURTNEY to MRS. MOORHEAD who said that her guests, EVELYN 
(IN) and BOB GIFFORD, arrived t is corning and they are going for a 

stroll right away this morning. LILI COURTNEY invited the entire 
party including JACK O’BRIEN and MR. VANDEVANTER to her hone 
this coning Monday at 6:00 Hi* B 

9:40 AM JACK O’BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. She said that the GIFFORDS 
(IN) arrived this morning at 7:15 AM.- He will cane' about 6:00 PM this' 

evening and pick the' entire party up in her car and they will 
all go to the Chevy Chase ClUb. He said that he thought he would 
be able to yet a B gasoline ration card entitling them to about 
five gallons of gasoline per week. B 

10:10 AM K^RS.k'OOR HEAD telephoned a confectioner ordering a birthday cake 
(OUT) for herself for a 6*00 pm dinner tomorrow evening, for six persons. 

She wants the cake decorated with the words "MAY 15th” (her birth- 
date) and “LILIAN” (spelled with one »»L» only). B 

} 1:40 pm JACK O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he had gotten a five gallon 
’ (IN) gas rationing card. She said that she didn't care so long as the 

government didn’t begin to ration him. He said he might meet them 
at the CLUB if they wanted to leave early tonight. B 

: 2:55 pm MRS. MOORHEAD to the dining room of the CHEVY CHASE CLUB. She said 
(OUT) she Wanted a table for eight persons between 7:30 and 3:00 pm this 

evening. B 
2^20 PM MRS. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market where she ordered groceries. B 
(OUT) , , ' , . 
5:20 Hi MRS-. MOORHEAD to IRENE (colored Janitor's wife in her apartment 
(OUT) building) asking that she bring up seme ice. They are drinking 

and have run out of ice* B 
5:35 PM JACK O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He said he would have her car 

(IN) but in front of the apartment building at 7:00 pm which they 
latered changed to 6:00 PM sharp. She said they would be in 
the lobby waiting for him. She said "In case anyone Should remark 
remember you gave mb the fur at Christmas time". He didn't 
seem to understand but finally said he caught on. They are all 
going to the Chevy Chase Club. B 



LOG X 

MAY 2$, 1942 

9:10 AM (IK) UPSHUR MOORHEAD to MRS. MOORHEAD. They talked about how 

enjoyable the party was last night at the CHEVY CHASE CLUB 

She congratulated him on his Wedding anniversary. He said 

he was leaving for New York City about noon today and would 

give her regards to CRISSY (pho) and little SUSIE. B 

9:30 AM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET where she ordered 

groceries. B 

10:10 AM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to Fairfax Hotel id MRS. MARK BROOh. MRS. 

MOORHEAD said that today she is 54 years bid. MRS. BROOK 

said she whs 60 years old. They arranged to get together with 

the GIFFORDS. They will cone to her house at 12:30 noon 

next Tuesday for lunch—just BOB And EVELYN GIFFORD and MRS. 

MOORHEAD. MRS. MOORHEAD said She planned to leave her 

apartment for the country during the month of August. B 

10»45 AM (OUT) MRS. MOORflEAD to Louise Home Market ordering additional 

ggroceriesw B 

11:10 AM (OUT) MRS. MOORHEAD to Magruders Grocery where she ordered 

candy. B 



9:35 A.M. 

9:50 A.H. 

10:00 A.M, 

10:20 A.M. 

11:10 A.M. 

1 

2:00 P.m. 

2:05 P.M. 

4*15 P.M.- 

4*20 P.M-. 

Mrs* MOORHEAD to' GERTRUDE, from whom she ordered some eggs and 
a chicken for Friday. 

Sbme photographer's studio solicited Mrs. MOORHeaD to take her 
picture thick she declined. 

Mrs'. MGCMIKAD to Louise Home Market. Ordered groceries. 

JaCK Q'BRlEB to Mrs. MOORHEAD. he Said he had not- keen told yet 
whether' he could get gas as on Amy officer* but- will call her 
As soon as he hears. He will not be there to see her tonight 
as' he is going oUti however, he will not need her car. He' 
plans to pick her and the GIFFORDS up' at her apartment in her 
car" tomorrow night at fe PM.- She told him that Mr. VANBBVeRTER 
is pulling a clever trick oh the gasoline rationing. He is 
registering as from Alexandria, claiming he needs the gas to 
go to and from work, and also to show houses to real estate 
prospects, while, of Course, he lives here in the District. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD telephoned to 1UCHKTIA THOMPSON, colored maid, 
telling her that she will send her son TOHtfl to her home for 
the laundry between 6 and 7 PM this evening. She Asked LUCRLTXA 
to come to her house at 10 AM tomorrow to help serve luncheon-. 
Mrs. MOORHEAD is expecting guests on an early train tomorrow. 
These guests Will be at her home for breakfast. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to' The Hecht Company, bhe ordered IS by 24 inch 
desk blotters. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to Woodward & Lothrop. She ordered 2 pairs of 
linen pillow cases at $4.50’ a pair. They are to be sent C.O.D. 

Mrs. mOORHMD telephoned Flowers, Xnc. inquiring about some glad¬ 
iolus which she wants’ delivered today. 

Harrison & Ewiiig, photographers^ to Mrs. MOORHEAD, asking if she 
didn't have A new baby. It developed that they recently took a 
picture Of DPSHUK MOORHEAD,- whose -initials are J. U. MOORHEAD, Jr. 
the Same as his mother's. UPSHUR has a baby girl 5 years old 
but his wife lives in H.-f.City. She said she had another bon, 
THOMAS 0. MOORHEAD, aged 27, who Is a Private in the Army at Ft. 
Myfer, whose picture she would like taken somd day as he -is so 
handsome-. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED s , 
nflTF ml*f BY 5MU*>jn4/ 



May 13, 

6:49 P. 

7:SI P. 

7:53 P. 

8:10 P. 

8:24 p. 

8:40 P. 

1942 LOG X 

M. TOM MOORHEAD to MRS* MOORHEAD - Ho 13 at the Club and is 
leaving right now. Will be home in IS minutes. They 
will wait (dinner) for him. 

TOM MOORHEAD to R.K.O, Theatre* He wanted to know when 
feature ended-8:09. He also Wanted to know if they had 
a "March of Time.'* Yes» 

M. TOM MOOHHSAD toMRS. GARRICK. He wanted to know when 
they would be by for him. She said that none of the 
rest wonted to see a show so she would be by alone at 
8:5S. She wanted to know if "things were O.K. about 
tomorrow night." Yes. S he said she would fall 
MRS. MOORHEAD about the matter anyhow. 

M. TOM MOORHEAD to LOUISE. He invited her to join them for 
dinner at the Club tomorrow night. Accepted. She has 
been soliciting prizes and selling tickets to the "Horse 
Show" for Benefit of Childrens hospital. She also 
chatted with UPSHUR and MRS. MOORHEAD who said UPSHUR, 
LIONEL (UPSHUR'S friend) GEORGE (GIFFORD) and TOM 
(MAJOR O'BRIEN not mentioned) were going to be there. 

M. MRS. GARRICK to MRS. MOORHEAD - She said She had an 
infection on her forehead that made her look awful so 
would not join them for dinner tomorrow night. She said 
she would be there with friends and would say hello. 
MRS. MOORHEAD said GE0RGE(?) had decided not to go so 
it would only be the family. 

M. TOM MOORHEAD to JULIE ARNOLD (Wife of Lt. GENE "SKI" 
ARNOLD) He asked her how she felt about her husband's 

? ^leaving (day before yesterday for Hawai) She sfiid 
'Iptosome. He invited bar to go to the Club 

- Saturday night. She told, bln to call her Saturday 
J Morning and she would decide* StiS cttpyght that perhaps 

, her hlisband would call hertSa$urSay night and she' didn't 
11 w^nt .to miss the caH.n i. t*.■„£- ^ 

*««!£„ m,i 30iW,1! 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN ISf/typLASSfFIED 
DATE RY 6t4ic*//wJ-/ 



May 11, 1942 LOG X 

7:41 P.M.* 

7:42 P.M. 

7:50 P.M. 

TOM MOORHEAD to Arlington Canton^ment — Wrong Number 

TOM MOORHEAD to PORT MYER - Asked for and talked to 
Private GILL, Company D, Orderly room. He told GILL 
that he would get the car and be over for him in g 
half hour. He said there was a slight possibility that 
his brother was using the car in which case he would 
call him back* 

TOM MOORHEAD to Lt. ARNOLD (Navy). Too asked him where 
he disappeared to last night at the Club. ARNOLD is 
leaving tomorrow evening. He thinks for HONOLULU. 
TOM wanted to tell him goodby. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE^/7//X-BY 



MAY 12, 1942 

9:55 A.M. 

IffiiOO A'. If. 

10:0$ A.M. 

10:07 kill, 

10:2$ A.M. 

10:55 A.M. 

1I:W A.M. 

11:00 a.M. 

Ate. 

LOO X 

JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he would come over to 
dinner tonight at 6:30 PM. He talked about a. cocktail party 
he had attended yesterday somewhere in the country. He couldn*t 
tell her where it was and said he could not find the place again 
if he tried. He said he was a little worried about his abUty 
to get all the gas they wanted for her car but was certain he 
could get more than 3 gallons a week. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. She ordered veal cutlets 
enough for 4 persons for dinner tonight. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to The 'Capitol Hews complaining about her bill 
being ^5.8$ and incorrect. She said she buys the Hew York 
i'imes Sunday edition only and the New York Herald-Tribune daily 
and Sunday. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to EMILE'S where she asked Dor an appointment to¬ 
morrow at 3 PM with Dr. SULLIVAN to examine both of her feet. 

LILI COURTNEY to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs.- MOORHEAD said She is going 
to the masseur and manicurist today which will take up most of 
her day - then her dressmaker MARY is coming. She talked about 
BOB And EVELYN GlFFQRD saying that their relationship is purely 
platonic. BOB GIFFORD runs around with other women ali the 
time. ‘‘The Count” lives with BOB and EVELYN. He^has no money 
and BOB tolerates him. (EVELYN is apparently Mrs. 'MOORHEAD'S 
sister.) Mrs. COURTNEY invited Mrs. MOORHEAD, JACK O'BRIEN, 
and the GIFFORDS to her home this coming Monday evening for 
cocktails. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that TOMMY, UPSHUR and JACK 
O'BRIEN would be at her place tonight for dinner. 

MARY, colored dressmaker, to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She will call at 
12:30 PM to take some measurements. 

Mr. VANDEVANTEE to Mrs. MOORHEAD regarding hfer garage which he 
is trying to rent. It was formerly a stable and a coachman 
lived there* Sholl's Cafeteria wants to rent or buy the garage. 
She told him that LILI COURTNEY invited him for Cocktails Monday 
evening. 



11:05 A.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

305 P.M. 

4:10 P.M. 

5:05 P'.M. 

5:40 P.M. 

MERRITT SWIFT to Mrs. MOORHEAD stating that he was called 
upon to leave town suddenly and would be gone about two weeks 
so would be unable to See "Arsenic and Old Dace" with her 
theatre party. He said he would send her a postcard. 

TOMMY to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He is. not coming in tonight but will 
be in tomorrow night. 

TOMMY to LILY, the cook, who said Mrs.' MOORHEAD was out. He 
said he had changed his plans and would be home for dinner 
tonight. 

LILY (colored cook) telephoned Smith Storage Company and in¬ 
quired for a girl named RACHEL but Was told there was no person 
there by that name. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market where she ordered some 
bfeer and A bottle of gin. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD called the operator for the correct time. 

-2- 



May 8, 1942 LOG X 

9:Id P.M. 

9:SO P.M. 

9:4$ P.il. 

Phone rang repeatedly, but no one answered. It continued 
to ring for fully five minutes. 

TOMMI telephoned to LOUISE saying he just dropped into 
his mother's apartment and she is out for dinner. She 
said she could get her car and drive him to Camp. He 
said that he was afraid JIMM5T might find out. She said 
that JIMMT was at the movies. She says, "I don't want 
us to get found out - so God help us." He said, n?;o have 
taken worse dances than this.” She said she would call 
for him in ten minute's. 

Phone rang several times. 

May 9, 1942 

9:1$ A.tf. MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD - He said he tried to call 
her several times last night between 9:00 ?nd 10:00. 
She said she got home after 10:00. He just wanted to 
say ’'hello”. He said he had dinner with GEORGE and 
then spent the evening at home. She said the "refugee” 
was here and she might take him to the show. She said 
the "refugee” was EVEISN'S friend NORMAN. She said she 
heard from EVEUN and that GEORGE (the Count) was not 
coming as he would have to pay for his room at the 
BENEDICT HOTEL as he could hot stay with the CARKECKS. 
The MAJOR 'said he would take the registration to her 
car so he could get the gas ration. He said he was on 
duty tomorrow from 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. and he would 
like ib use her car during this period; She sHI&fee could, 
that she would probably go to the Club witljjT§Ml£f. He 
said he would drive them out* He sadd^ BRIL':(GGRNELIUS " 
VANDERBILT JR.) called him: this morning and saiOe had 
had dinner with the JOE BAIR'S (PHd) ^st^i}## He 
said NEIL might be transferred to WASHINGTON, v: t!'-‘ 
She said I thought he wasn't very cordial to you. He 
said no he isn't, he is jealous but he will get over it. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ( , 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED * U X 7 
DATE ft/P RV£Huwf*4J 



Kay 0, 1942 LOG X 

9*47 A.M. 

10*32 A.M. 

10:47 A.M. 

10:52 A.M. 

10:54 A.M. 

12*36 P.M. 

1:12 P.M. 

6:26 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD Called operator' for the time. 

NOBMAN to MRS. MOORHEAD - She suggests they go to the 
Ambassador this afternoon to see the "Invaders." He 
has seen this. He -ill Stop in to see her at 5:00 P.M. 
She will go to the Ambassador from 1:30 to 4:00. 

NORMAN to MRS. MOORHEAD - He can*t come by at 5:00 P.M. 
as he' is going, out with ANNIE.- She said to' callher 
Monday, She is going riding Art the Country all day 
tomorrow With MAJOR O'BRIEN. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HO&E MARKET. 

MRS. MOORHEAD’ to MARX, the dressmaker. Discussed clothes. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD - He just talked to 
HARVEY ^the garage attendant) and he Said he could 
only get two gallons of gas for the bar. TOM is' home 
how and is taking the car tb the Club and will get all 
the gas he can. She says we will take & short ride 
tomorrow as you have to be back at 4:30. She said that 
if TOM gets off in time they will want the car to go to 
dinner at the club. If he doesn't, he (the Major) can 
have' It. 

MRS-. MOORKCAD to "PIX" Theatre. She wanted to know 
when the "feature" started. - 1:50. 

MRS., MOORHEAD to LUCRETIA. She asked her if she would 
work tomorrow as "LIL" wanted off. - Yes - MRS. MOORHEAD 
Said she would be home alone tomorrow.- 

2 
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Q:4S A.M. 

8:$4 A.M. 

9s 55 A .M. 

10:50 A.M. 

11:48 A.M. 

11:52 A .14* 

TOM to MRS. MOORHEAD - He has paid a man to take his 
place andis coming home to Spend the day. He is leaving 
now. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS* MOORHEAD - She said she spent the 
afternoon at the Chevy chase Club and the evening at 
home alone. He said he didn't do anything last night. 
He told her not to worry about gas for the car because 
as he is a Major, he can get all he wants. He asked 
her if she haul heard from the "South'* (The Giffords). 
She said no, but the servants and the boy are here. 
She suggested that they take TOM to the Club and then 
go on for a short ride and lunch and back by 4; 00 or 
4:50. He will call her about 12:00 for details. 
Thursday night they will go to the Club .:ith the Giffords* 

TOM to MRS. CARRICK. He Is going to the Club about 
1:00 P.M. She (and party) will be out there this after¬ 
noon also and will see him out there. He Ms a date to 
play tennis with WILMUR (pho) (TULKUR ALUSOH?) 

MRS. MOORHEAD to MARIK BROOKE at the Fairfax Hotel to 
thank her for the dinner the other evening and other 
personal cottversatioti-. 

MAJOR Of'BRISK to MRS. MOORHEAD - He is goihg to meet her 
at her place at 1:00 and then they will take TOM to the 
Club and then drive toward Frederiok. They won't eat 
on the trip. 

M AJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD He forgot to tell her 
he had a telegram he wanted to show her from NEIL 
(CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR.)v He is very mad again. He 
also has a letter from "SISTER" and she is mad also 
apparently because of the lAJOR'S association with 
MRS. MOORHEAD. He will show them both to her. He said 
he had a call at 4:00 this morning from a drunken friend 
of his who wanted him to' go (Somewhere?) with the 
President of Peru. He was mad about being called at 
this hour. 

1 



7:17 P.M. TOM to MRS. MOORHEAD - Ho is still at the Club .and is 
going from there directly to Camp. She and JACK had 
& nice ride out toward Fredrick and then cam back 
and had a drink. She is now home alone. 
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9:15 A.M. - MARY BROOK to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that she 

dldnf-t go anywhere over the weekend aS TOMMY Was in all the 
weekend, so she spent a lot of time at the Chevy Chase Club. 
She and JACK 0*BRIER Went for a long drive in the country 
yesterday. She said that her troubles for her as to gasoline 
ar'e over as Major 0*BRIER is Issued an unlimited gas card and 
he can get all the gasoline he wants' so' they can go motoring 
as much as they wish. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that she is taking 
a little English refugee boy by the name of NORMAN FORTNEY to 
the movies' today. This boy is living' with EVELYN (GIFFORD) 
who IS now Hdsiting with Mrs. MOORHEAD. 

10:00 A.a. - Mrs-. MOORHEAD to LoUise Home Market - Ordered groceries! 

10:40 A.M. - Mr. VANDEVANTER to lire. MOORHEAD. They discussed his getting 
somebne to rent her garage for $50- per month. 

12:30 P.M. - JACK O’BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Someone interrupted her at the 
apartment, so he said he could call her later. 

12:45 P.M. - Mr. VANDEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Ke talked about a new girl 
he had hired and with Whom he is very much pleased. He talked 
about moving Out- of the Hotel Benedict to some place he called- 
his "home"* She said that the GIFFORDS arrived last Thursday. 
She asked that he code for a little party on Friday at her 
apartment in honor of the GIFFORDS. She said that TOMMY, the 
GARRICKS and JACK O’BRIEN would be there. 

4:30 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN, the janitor, telling him that she 
was' expecting a young boy about 14 years old, and to show him 
Up to her apartment. 

5:10 P.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD 1 He made arrangements to get her car for tonight 
and said he would be home for dinner around V PM this evening. 
She said she was having some drinks on the terrace with NORMAN 
{FORTNEY} who is having a Coca-Cola. 
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8:30 A.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD - He went to a piano recital: 1 
of MME. CHAUTEMPS. He Sat with LOTHROP STODDARD. DORIS MONTAGUE 1 

was there with CHARLIE JOHNSON'S daughter. He is going to his 1 

sister's in the country this week end. She went to the ClUb 1 

last night. 1 

10:21 A*M. MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD - 'They enjoyed last evening at 1 

the Club. She is going out to dinner with MARIE (BROOKE) this 1 

evening. He has nothing planned. He will call her this evening 
and perhaps arrange to drive her to MARIE BROOKE'S* 

10:32 A.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to D&UISE HOME MARKET. 

11:08 A.M. DILI COURTNEY t6 MRS. MOORHEAD - Personal gossip. LILI has 
attended parties given by MABEL, by COL. COPLEY (CALIF. NEWS¬ 
PAPER MAN) and by the ALFRED JOHNSONS. MRS. MOORHEAD said she, 
TOM and JACK were going away for the week end, perhaps to 
Taloes (Pho) MRS. MOORHEAD said she went to lunch and shew 
with MERRITT SWIFT Wednesday. 

12:06 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD id MR.SHATLANE (pho). She wanted to know 
if MARGARET and ADRIAN had arrived yet. No, will arrive 
this afternoon. They1 were in Richmond last night. 

12:44 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

1:48 P.M. VAN DEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD - He has hired a new 
stenographer at the office. Other personal chatter. 

2:22 P.M. MRS. MOORHEAD to DILI CO RTNEY - Her hired man will come ~}_ 
over and work for LILI next Wednesday. ~-£S- 

4:22 P.M. TOM to MRS. MOORHEAD - He Wanted to know if dinner was : ^ t 
being Served at home this evening. No - She is going tb ; 
eat with "COUSIN MARIE" (BROOKE). 1 rs 

' ~ 

tel/, 

1 " 

L__ 

i 

‘ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED 
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5:00 P.fc. 

5:30 P.M. 

ADRIAN to MBS. MOORHEAD to pay her respects. She said 
that MARGARET and NORMAN vers well and that they were 
leaving Tuesday for Spring Lake for the summer. NORMAN 
toay call on her tomorrow. 

MAJOR O’BRIEN To MRS. MOORHEAD. He Will get the car and 
stop fcy for her* at 6:30 to drive her to MARIE BROOKE’S. 
If TOMMY has the car he will cotoe in a taxi. 
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MAJOR’ 0;'BRIEK 'to MRS.' 'MGORFEAp:j- Sh®;:skidAv"I don’t think.A ’Ky-’ 
• ^anyone is speaking to me becaiise' Iwouldn't have Marshall"-;-. ■') 

•. ''(This was . no t explained further)'?.,He said that'he/ saw by the' .. 
papers that-the. ''General' s" will; was f inally;-probated. " He »’• 

: left most all to. his wife - and. some- to NeilAt .'He:- said. Neil . 1 
■;(CORNELIUS.'VANDERBILT VlRi)\wa^\'hQitiil^.',•ih^^i^?i•ky«aing•..and• ' 

he might have; a long. talk, yrith him'. fie .added thatyou //' 
. can.' t believe anything' he/'says They made' a date., f Or ;••• - > • ; 

t'oraorrow-hlght and will prdbably ’ go to the' Club-f or, dinner -and !: 
spend- the evening ar.ohDd . there; ;. He. :is: sending'TOM an .. . - 
Application to;ril-ly6nt to try. tc get him. the'job EDDIE’. MELCHER 
VisH H^i+. rlnh^n l +. / i-.h-i ’nV TTW ‘ n .-reriii n ■ had but- he: doesn'1. ?i ihink: TOM '..has the.'.scholastic, requirements:.'' 

.'"'.MRS.:MOORHEAD';1 to .LOUISE HOME MARKET. ’/'h,.- -'’"'A • '.. ■ ‘>"f ';,C y ;'' 

iOH.'i'f/"*- 

' ■ ■ «. .t v* 

UPSHUR to 'MRS,• MOORHEAD’ ~- He volunteered to go get: the S.ugfer 
ration-cards. She- said she would try to.; get them.; .she.. :-’ 
asked -if; MARS HALL was-.still:-here, lyes j- .but \is ' leading 

: OVa ! n ft i ^ riVift' tiro ri ' n /^v»TTrr <*v A Airl/^.Vi t ‘i. . 1 rsi 1+ ' ' " today. She said she;..waFj/;s.oi?ry *he:co;uidnt;t have been put'; 
up last; night, .She said', hie can 'Stay;:, tonight if ..he : 

.*v4-' r.. 

;m. GRACE ;-(PAYNE( ?) .) ‘ called MS.? MOORHEAD and'asked wheh. .she; 
• was -'coining ever ‘again•, (to see :somd ■ woman who.'.'is sick),’Ble- ■ 
will; cbipe over. 'this .'af.tern'p.on..'-:.y.'/''h V- ’ 

Mj\P.Y ,.-the seamstress’ callyd ilRS’. HOORHEAli'A She- will :’i>e: ofer- 
tomorrow A •-. .. •• -'A .'“vV-'-A-ti-'-''. -A "A AA‘’’ "tAT't Ai •’ 

■ )fj» 
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5:10 P.M. TOM:MOORHEAD tc Unidentified woman. .fle/asked if the party 
■ ' -'/ was today. • yes. ' He'-will be right out, y•//.•; . ; 

5:30 P.M,' . ' UPSHDIl to MRS;■rM00RHEAD. He wanted to know if she had been. 
.‘• able to get. the sugar ration card's. - .She send, the maid ' 

V •' .- ‘ at 3:30 and-she i.sht: back yet, .; If she isn't back .soon 
; they will.have to go out to eat, SIDNEY TYLER isn't 

coraing to di.iIiner., TOfflilY just went over to !'SKI-ARNOLD'S" 
•" '• • party-;;/ .• " .; ' ' •'-• ■ 

5:55 P.M '. ••••.'MAJOR O'BRIEN to HRS. MOORHEAD • He hasn't heard-from NEIL : " 
’ •; yett.. He was invited, to the liELLIE KLAUI#TAN(Pho)(?) party 

.. . this evening but he isn't going. He doesn't care for those . 
; stupid parties." He said he had been droppedfrom the '' 

; :.V "social register" and they speculated'as to'who had caused ' ■ - 
• - •' it . . He said he had- cut. out an article by BETH BLAINE- ■ r 

/in tonight's paper’for; the "General"’who vjiil be'..back about •/. 
the end of the peek; ’ He said there was an article in 

; ■ ••. ' - ' . todays;, paper-.about CONGER" PRATT. /She said she read-an 
‘ ,-articie about:'him in the Hew York Sun, They will-go to 

. • !'• ' ■ / .' the • Chevy" Chase glib tomorrow evening. - • ’/-;•/.' ' y . - -s 
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8:40 A.M. 

9:10 A.M. 

9:20 A.M. 

0:25 A.M.' 

9:45 A.M. 

9:55 A.M. 

10:40 A.M. 

10:44 A.M. 

12:07 P.M. 

1:20 P.M. 

LOG X 

VAN LEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD - Personal chatter - 
He Is going to move to MARX'S on Connecticut Ave. She 
is going to the Club tonight if weather is O.K., otherwise 
to a show. 

VAX LEVANTER to MRS. MOORHEAD - Dialed the number by mistake. 

Woman called - Wrong number. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD - Chatter about rationing cards 
and possible gas rationing. He will take over her car and 
ought to‘ be able to get gas. He says he goes "on Duty" 
May loth (works Sunday?) She Said that She wanted him to 
drive her and the GIFFORDS on a trip Sunday, May 17th. She 
said she had a room for GEORGE at the Benedict Hotel and he 
would eat with her. She said UPSHUR despises GEORGE. She 
said the application blank had come for TOM. He told her to 
open it. She said that if it is nice they will go to the 
Club, otherwise they would eat in town. 

MRS. MOORHEAD To MRS. MARK BROOKE at the Fairfax Hotel. 
Personal chatter. MRS. MOORHEAD said she went to lunch and a 
show with MERRITT SWIFT yesterday. (She did not go) 
IJffiS. MOORHEAD is going to MRS. BROOKE'S tomorrow about 6:00 
and then they are going to dinner. 

MRS* MOORHEAD to MISS ANNIE, beauty operator, made an 
appointment for 5:00 P.M. tomorrow at MRS. MOORHEAD'S home. 

MRS, MOORHEAD To LOUISE HOME MARKET. 

Women called in - Wrong number. 

VAN DEVAHTEK to MRS. MOORHEAD - More personal chatter. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to Mary DE MINT (Pho) a personal friend in 
the silk department of LahsburgC?) Department Store. Ordered 
samplesof silk, and personal conversation. 

1 



1:35 P.M. 

1:38 P.M v 

1:45 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

2:30 P.M. 

2:40 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to STORY & CO. She wanted to speak to MR. STORY 
about the property atl I MR* STORY hot in but 
they will have him call her. 

MRS. MOORHEAD to VAN DBVAKT'ER * She said she saw a sigh, 
for sale, at| " where LUCRETIA (pho) (the laundress) 
lives. She said they could hot pa y the mortgage and she 
thought it would be nice if the ’’estate” could buy- it and let 
LUCRETIA continue to live there. She wanted to know what he 
thought of it for an investment for the estate-. He said he 
didn't think it very good as the land Value would be very 
high with low Income. She asked about getting a tenant for 
the "garage” (Where she keeps her car) She wants $50.60 a 
month and storage for her car. 

MR* STORY to MRS. MOORHEAD -He say’s the owners ofj 
want about $8000,00. it rents for $37.50 per montfc 

MRS. MOORHEAD to some Department Store - ordered underwear. 

MARY, the extra maid, to Palace Laundry #4. Left word for 
MISS COLINS that She Would be late. 

VAN LEVANTER to MRS* MOORHEAD - He had a sign put On the 
garage. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. She wants to go to the Club in 
spite of the weather. He has to stop by the ARMY and NAVY CLUB 
at 6j 00 for a few minutes but can pick her up at 6:30 or 
6:45 - She wants to leave as early as possible. He will call 
when he leaves the Club. 

MAJOR O'BRIEN to MRS. MOORHEAD. He is at the Army and Navy 
Club and is ready to pick her up. She won’t be ready to leave 
for 20 minutes but told him to park the car and come on up 
to the apartment. He said he had to see a man for a few 
minutes at the Club and had finished. 
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m 5, 
7:00 P.M. - Some man by the name of MORRIS (first name?) called and 

talked to UPSHUR. MORRIS said he had just gotten into town 
and has been around the Navy Dept, today. UPSHUR said he 
would like to have him stay at their place but TOMMY was 
going to Stay tonight. UPSHUR Said he was going with his 
mother tonight at 8 PM to visit an old nurse who had worked 
for their family. MORRIS said he was going to call LILA 
MCKNIGHT and the BRADLEYS, and if he couldn*t find anything 
to do* would call UPSHUR again around 9 PM. 

7:10 P.M. - TOMMY to LOUISE (?) who said JIMMY had hot gotten hack from 
the Chevy Chase Club. She said She and JIM would pick him 
up about 9:15 P.M. tonight for a movie. He said he had just 
had a screaming hot argument with his mother at the dlnher' 
table, and laughed about it. 

7:'4o P.M. - TOMMY telephoned and asked for' Major ALLISON, saying that he 
had a date with him on "Thursday night.' He talked to ANNE, 
saying that they will play tennis'. Ho said that UPSHUR 
wants to play tennis With them also. She will tell Major 
ALLISON that TOMMY called. 

7:50 P.M. - TOMMY Called and asked for RICHARD (?) Who was out on a date 
with ELEANOR SMALLT/OOD. "TOMMY was checking to see if 
RICHARD (BOWLING-phonetic) was in the Army yet. 

7:55 P.Mi -■ TOMMY called Loew's Theatre asking when the feature "Gone 
With the Wind" would be over and was informed 9:10 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. - Mrs. LILI COURTNEY asked for Mrs. MOORHEAD who had just gone 
out. LILY, the colored maid, talked with her. She asked 
LILY to have CHAPMAN, the janitor at the apartment, tele¬ 
phone her tonight as he is' working on her law. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 
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MAY 2. 1942 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . J 
date fftm 

9:35 A.*i. - LILI COURTNEY to Mrs-. MOORHEAD. Sirs. MOORHEAD said she was 
invited to MARTIN VOGEL'S home for cocktails today and said 
she was having a quiet weekend otherwise as her boys Would 
not be home. (Mrs. MOORHEAD told Mrs. COURTNEY to wait on 
the line a moment arid could be heard talking to some man who 
apparently was just leaving her apartment). She told. Mrs. 
COURTNEY that Mr. EDGAR KNAPP {phoheiic) Stayed at her apart¬ 
ment last night and was just leaving this morning for Rumson. 
They talked about DALLY MITCHELL and her son JIMMY being friends 
of EDDIE liHSLCHER, and who were at the SANDERS1 cocktail party 
'where MELCHER was drunk. Dr. MITCHELL is a surgeon-. 

9:45 AIM. - JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She Said that=Mr. KNAPP said, 
\ "Tell JACK that I admire his waistline hot hot his point of 
I view". She said, "JACK, you really talked, too *uU.ch,- possibly 
j It was the drinks last night, but Mr. KNAPP Wits) t believe, a 

little bit horrified". He admitted that he should have been a 
little lees talkative, as Mr. KNAPP was her guest He said he 
was going to the "Fort" today directly from the office. She 

.: asked Mm to give her a ring if it was' hot too late when he got 
back tonight? as she would? as usual, be all alone. She said 
Mr* KNAPP was going to have lunch today with Attorney General 
BIDDLE, ahd his Wife? in Georgetown. Mrs. MOORHEAD said she 

\ had a $10. bet on "APACHE" to win the Kentucky Derby today and 
l would be listening in. 

10:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market, where she ordered groceries. 
She said she didn't need many groceries as she it going to the 
country. 

11:00 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to IRENE (wife of colored janitor in her apart¬ 
ment building). She told her that Mr. KNAPP would come for 
his bag around 12 noon today* As she trill not be in at that 
time? his bag will be in the hallway by her apartment door, 
so IRENE is to let his taxi driver in* 

11:25 A.M. - Someone dialed out but got no answer. 

8:45 P.M. - TOM MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He is on duty. She is home alone. 
JACK O'BRIEN 'went to Camp Meade. She said they had a nice time 
last night.- That Mr. KNAPP enjoyed it but was a little disappoin¬ 
ted in JACK (O'BRIEN). She said JACK had a little too much to 
drink and talked too much. She said he made cracks about the 
"rich" ahd asked Mr. KNAPP how the "insurance racket" was and 
made such statements* Mr* KNAPP, she said, described him as a 
"New Dealer". (She mentioned this as if she disapproved of hiS 
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B:55 A.a. - 

3:15 A.U. -• 

10:00 A.M. - 
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"Hew Deal" attitude also). She said that her plans tor to¬ 
morrow were hot certain but they (she and O'BRIEN) flight take 
A drive to "Log Inhw which is just opening. TOM would like 
to have then pick hies up at Fort Myer> but she doesn't know 
whether they can (at 5:30 P.M. tomorrow). 

Someone tried to dial out. No answer. 

JACK 01BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he got home from the 
"Fort" about 9:30 or 10 PM. She said that she called him 
about iO PM. . (He stammered a little at this point and she 
seemed peeved). He said he didn't use her car but rode over 
and back with some other officers. She tried to find out vrho 
but he said "Ho one of importance". She told him that her car 
was practically empty of gas unless he had the foresight to fill 
it yesterday, and if not, they might have to stay home or take 
a very short drive'. He said he thought they could get gas some¬ 
where, and that he would walk over to the garage and look at the 
car. She wanted to go to the "Log Cabin Inn" in Maryland on 
the Chesapeake Bay. 

LYDIA to Mrs.- MOORHEAD. They gossiped generally, and Mrs. 
MOORHEAD stid she planned to drive over to the "Log Inn" in 
Maryland. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that EVELYN arid BOB (?) were 
coming to visit her around May 15th. Mrs. MOORHEAD talked 
about her seamstress at telephone: Michigan 5593t by the name 
of MARY MCMULLEN. 

Mrs.' MOORHEAD to Hotel Benedict for Mr. VANDEVANTER. He talked 
about hid visit the day before at the country estate {W&VerlyJ 
of PEGGY and PETE VOGEL, where they have a beautiful 250 acre 
place With horses, stables> and so forth. There were 250 
people there. He said that some of her friends - DICK BOV/LIHG, 
JIMMY MITCHELL and JIMMY WERLICK (phonetic) were there. He 
said he went dorm with the STACKELBURGS And a Baron SETDLER 
who is a very cultured young Austrian divorced from his wife. 
She Said that yesterday afternoon She wertt to the WILLIAMS 
place for cocktails and returned to her apartment just in time 

-2- 



it?:00 A.M. - for the Kentucky Derby* He said that he? is going, today to a 
(float'd) basement given by JIMMY HAINES at the home of GEORGE' WILLIAMS 

on 19th Street* She said LYDIA is also going. He said 
HAINES is a drunk and very funny* She said she is going to 
‘•Log Inn” today. He talked about his' cousin Lt. ELLIOT? 
VANLEVANTER, Wh'o has just returned from Australia, Where he 
became a hero, is lecturing at the University of Maryland 
tomorrow. 

10:40 A.M. - JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD* He said her car was full of 
gas and that he had just taken a drive in her car to Ft. Myer. 
They talked about the Government taking over all private cars. 
HO said he would keep her car from being taken by having it 
transferred to himself aS an Army Officer. They planned to 
leave fro the “Log Inn" in Maryland at 12:30 noon today. 
She said they probably would net return Until sometime after 
5130 or 6 PM which would be too late to drive Out and get 
TOMMY. She said she didn't know what they Would do' without 
a car .and said she didn't think the Government could take cars. 
He said that they dould, but for her not to worry - he would 
talk it over With her. 

ll:25 A.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He Wanted his mother and 
JACK O'BRIGJ to pick him up around 5:30 PM. She Said they 
would try to pick him up but he shouldn't wait after 5*30 PM. 
He is going to use the car to go out to the Club this evening. 

11:40' A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to JACK O'BRIEN-. She asked him to stop by the 
Mayflower and get her $10 as they might need some money. He 
said he had $4 of his own. He will come for her at 12:30 PM 
sharp. 

No calls from 11:40 A.M. to 8:00' A.M. (5/4/42). 

MAY 4. 1942 

9:30 A.M. - Call in* Mrs. MOORHEAD' answered. Wrong number* 

9:35 A.M. - LILI COURTNEY to Mrs. MOORHEAD'. Wanted to know if she was 
going to MABEL SHIPMAN'S party today. No. Mrs. MOORHEAD 
and JACK O'BRIEN went to “Log InnH on Chesapeake Bay yester¬ 
day. 



9:45 A.M. -Mrs. MOORHEAD to MARY, the seamstress. Wanted to know if HiSs 
LORING (phonetic) had called her to get some alterations done. 
Yes. She will see her soon. Mrs. MOORHEAD is going to town 
to look at cloth today. MARY will come Thursday. 

9:50 A.M. - MARIE to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They discussed the party at her house 
last Friday which MARIE attended. Mrs. MOORHEAD said EVELYN IS 
coming o« the 14feh. MARIE invited Mrs. MOORHEAD to dinner' 
Friday. Accepted. In discussing Mr. KNAPP, Mrs. MOORHEAD 
said he asked, “What is the matter with JACK (O'BRIEN) - is he 
a damined New Dealer?0. ShO said she told him, “No, only an 
ornery Irishman19. 

10:30 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market.’ 

10:35 A.M. -> Mrs. MOORHEAD to Woodward & Lbthrop. Ordered household goods. 

10:40 A.M, - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Tolman's Cleaners. Told them to pick up some 
gloves for cleaning. 

lOi45 A.M, ■- 

12:13 ?•«/- 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to the janitor. She asked him if EILEEN was’ 
coming up soon. Yes, She wants the janitor to do some cleaning 
Friday.- O.K. 

Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said that "Uncle NEIL" 
(Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr,?) called him and said he was coming 
to Washington soon. He said that "NEIL" is in Public Relations 
work. (Army Air Corps?) up there (New York). He said, "You 
can't believe much he says". She Invited him over tomorrow 
night for dinner. TOM and UPSHUR will be there. She said 
She thinks TOM likes to talk with him. "He sort of feels you 
are backing him". He said, "I was backing EDDIE MELCKER too 
until "Pearl Harbor" (the SANGER party). She said, "GEORGE 
had a job in the "Intelligence" but the FBI got him Out be¬ 
cause he had prO-Axis sympathies". She said he was "pro-LAVAL". 
She said that "BOB" told the FBI ail he knew about him even 
though he (GEORGE) Worked for him. She said the HUDSONS hated 
him (GEORGE) also. She said that SID (SIDNEY TYLER, RPB?) is 
coming to dinner Wednesday. She joked with him about being out¬ 
last night, saying she had tried to ball him. She Said she 
didn't mind letting him have a few evening to himself now that 
he had some money to take hire of himself, (She has intimated 
before that she had him for dinner so' much because he was hard 
up financially. Be admitted he talked too much Friday night. 

4 
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12:32: P'.M; - TOli to Mrs. MOGRHEftD. He Will be in for dinner tomorrow night. 
She said she got her bill from the Club for lest month, and 
it was ¥127.Co, not including dues. She said it was mostly 
for liquor add that she was going “on the Wagon1' for the dur¬ 
ation, and told him to be economical at the Club. 

•1:0$ P.M. - Mrs* MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

3t$0 P.M. - Maid id Louise Home Market. 

■-5- 
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"MISS JEFF" (apparently a colored woman) to' Mrs* JtfGORHEAD. 
Said her daughter who is ill in bed, would like to see her very 
touch* Mrs- MOORHEAD said that she and UPSHUR would cotoe to¬ 
morrow everiirg around 7 PM after dinner. 

VANDEVANTER to Mrs. MO0KHEAD. She Said she went to see 
♦’KING’S ROVi0 yesterday with LYDIA. She asked him to find 
dut if GEORGS had a place to stay yet. She might get him 
in the Club. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD id Louise Home Market. 

Major O’BRIEN to Mrs* MOORHEAD. He couldn't usd her car last 
night as he couldn't find the key. He had to take a taxi out 
Connecticut Ave. He went to visit Capt. and Mrs. SHENAZ2I 
(phonetic). They are new people just in from San Francisco. 
He had been in China* She went to see "KING'S ROfr" in the 
afternoon and spent the evening at home* He will be over for 
dinner at 6:45 this evening as she and UPSHUR have to leave' 
right after dinner to visit. Mrs. JEFF (phonetic) who is ill. 

VAN DEVANTER to maid. Mrs. MOORHEAD will call him back. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to VAN DEV ANTES. He said he asked about a room 
for GEORGE (at the Benedict)* He said they thought they could 
put him up when he. comes Thursday* He said he didn't know the 
price but she said that that didn’t matter; that hEV would 
do anything for her GEORG IE just to have him near her". Con¬ 
versation interrupted by his other phone. 

Unidentified woman (Representative) to Mrsv MOORHEAD in per¬ 
sonal conversation. Mrs. MOORHEAD said the GIFFORDS were 
coming next week; that they were going to stay with her, and 
that the "Count" was going to stay at VAN'S hotel* Jits. 
MOORHEAD Said that Mr. KNAPP, UPSHUR'S father-in-law, stayed 
With them over the weekend. She said he came down to See 
Attorney General BIDDLE. 

Jkr 



2:26 P»M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called the operator Dor the time. 

5:50 P.M. - Maid to toulse Home Market. 
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APRIL 29. 19L2 DATEBY 
7:45 P.M. - EL GARY wanted TOM, spoke to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said some 

of the boys were getting up a. party to be held hi the Club 
and they Wanted TOM to come. She will tell him. i 

APRIL 30,_ 1942. , 
I 

9:20 A.M. - Mrs. MARY BROOK to Mrs. MOORHEAD. MARY said she would come 
Friday night to firs. MOORHEAD'S plaice'. JACK O'BRIEN Will 
come to the Fairfax Hotel in her car Sand pick her up at 7:00 ?.M» 
tomorrow night. 

9:35 A.M. - JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He plans to come to her 
apartment in her car at about 6:15 P.M. thi3 evening. They 
will drive by and get her laundry, get a bite to eat Somewhere 
and then leave her car in the parking lot near Keith'S Theater 
around 7:15 P.M. while they attend the movie "Saboteur.” 

10:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market where she ordered 
groceries. 

10:55 A.M. - UPSHUR MOORHEAD to his mother, Mrs. MOORHEAD* He inquired of 
her the names of some good tailors who make unifroms land men's 
clothing* She referred him to JACK O'BRIEN who has a tailor 
who makes all of his uniforms and also those of General 
BULLION. He said he would telephone JACK at War Department 
as he has a friend who has to get some uniforms and Wants to 
get the name of a good tailor. 

11:25 A.M. - Mr. VAN DEVANTER added and talked to LILY (colored maid). Mr3. 
MOORHEAD was in the bath and was asked to call him. 

11:30 A-.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mr. VAN DEVANTER. They gossiped abput the 
cocktail party he attended at "BIG BESSIE'S." He said that LILI 
COURTNEY was there. He said he had earlier in the diy gone to 
a cocktail party at Mrs. MeCOLEUM'S (phonetic) At the Shoreham 
which he enjoyed very much. He met Colonel SNOW who is very 
rich—He is in the Aviation Corps. 

11:55 A-.M.- - TOMMY MOORHEAD to Mrs., MOORHEAD* She' said she had ah invitation 
for him from DAN GARY (phonetic) for dinner at 8:00 P.M. this 
Saturday night. He doesn't think he will go. He Said he Would 
be home about 5:30 P.M.- this evening and would to Chevy Chase Club. 



12:05 P.M. - MrS. MOORHEAD called a flower shop ordering A funeral spray 
for PRANK P. PRESIDE- whose funeral i's tomorrow at 4 P.M, 
“This man was a great friend of her son, THOMAS MOORHEAD, whose 
name is to he on the card. 

12:20 P.M. - UPSHUR MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He told her that her hank 
balance was $100. 

12:45 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to IRENE (janitor's wife) telling her tb let 
MARI, her Seam stress',- In when she comes. 

5:18 P.M. - Mrs* MOORHEAD to LUCRETIA, the colored laundress. She said 
she would coma for the laundry this evening and that she 
wanted HflicRETlA hs help with the dinner tomorrow night as they 
had an "out of town” friend coming to dinner. 

5*47 P.M.- - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He will stop by for her at 
6:15 this evening. They will then go to dinner, probably at 
“GENE'S". They will then go to Keith's Theater to see 
"Saboteur.'* They will also go to pick up the laundry. 
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APRIL 29 ♦ 1942 •' v ' ’ V- J.\/ 

. 8:45 A.M. - tfr.'- VAN DEVANTER to.Mrs. MOORHEAD. They.tallced'.-for a short 
time’about renting her garage-through his. rpai estate agency. •' 

9:10 A.M.' - JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD.- They, talked favorably about 
the President* s spebch-last night.-v: He said that .'he understood 
that Admiral GLASSER (.phonetic) gave the recent hero 'stories 

: to the. President yesterday. .She is invited to a-cocktail 
party today at BESSIE THORlffi’S•;home-but is hot going.- She said 

'■ she had a letter from EDGAR and he is looking forward to a 
fireside chat this Friday with Major: O'BRIEN. He is coming 

■ ■ ' . to her apartment tonight.-"for-dinner.. I I •• • "'“ < . • ..- » 

•9:20 A-.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Fairfax Hotel for ASrs- MARK BROOK. She 
.- ' invited• her foft Friday evening 'to be:with :Mr.. NAP (phonetic). ..- , 9", 

' - - . ■ (EDGAR?) i'1'She said Mr. - NAP is coming from-New York to ... 
visit Mr., BIDDLE, the' Attorney General,'as- they’are old 

.' ,V friends.- She said .-.Mr.’ NAP is about 60'and'a' former "Rough , •> 
Rider" and -Army man. MARY BROOK wasn't sure she- could come 
but'will let her'know. Mrs..'MOORHEAD said'she and JACK drove 

.'to. .Frederick on Sunday. . ; ;• ■ 

9:55 A'.M-. - Mrs. MOORHEAD - to'Louise ’Home;Market- •where;-she .ordered’ 
•' groceries. '-•. ‘ 

11:00 A.M. - ’Mrs-. MOORHEAD.- to Mrs.lilLI COORTNEli' Mr'S -COURTNEY' 'said'-that ' ' 
' CHAPMAN did not come as he had promised to plant’some seeds. 

-.. ■' Mrs’. MOO.RHEAD said she :-would. call..him. . a..: - 

' 11:05 AiM. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to. CHAPMAN,- -the gahi-tor, telling him to -go to. 
- ' . P3rs. COURTNEY'S place,:'telling him that Mrs. COURTNEY had been 

'Waiting. v;:' : , I ' i.'i-/- V:.> 

11:10 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mrs. ’ COURTNEY telling her ’ that CHAPMAN weald 
. • • ..be. there in about one'hour. She a-Iso saidshe was going to see •• . 

a show--this .afternoon balled "From ithesShores of Tripoli." ■ 4 

12:45 P.M. -"Mr. VAN DEVANTER to Mrs. MOOpJiFAD.They began to talk and 
•'v-'.'’ V his other -phone rang ;sp he’Sgid "he 'would: call later'-’., 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED \ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. .. .. : 
DATE B Y 
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' 12:5.0 P.M.' - -Mr■ VAN- DEVANTER to Mrs-. MOORHEAD.'' They: gossip about his,'; ■ 
. ; ■ ■ partner Who is in love'with' another woman though.be is : . 

: married... He is letting him’ go. 1 She1 said she. would1 go 'to ■.. . .- 
. " "Big BESSIE' S" cocktail party this afternoon, having, changed 

■ , ' ',-her mind again.' h. . 

2:20 '"p.M.;,- ,P.-lrs.'MOORHEAD to.: Palace; Theater where . she1 was told - the next; , 
1. ' ■ '.'■■ show is at 3:11 P.H. . . h- : l 1 .■; "■ ; 

LILY, the -colored -maid, to JOSEPH SAXES. She .asked him if he 
passed; his Navy tests'. He said he.'would see her,this. ■ ' 
evening.; ■' ' ■ '. ; f._ ;■ ■'... ‘ 1 i . t, • ■ y 

LILY called out. and .talked-about .her aches and .pains' to; 
another colored -woman named RACHEL. 1 ' v 

Mrs. MARY. ■ BROOK to' LILY, colored maldj_ who said 'Mrs., MOORHEAD 
was' outv' She,asked LILY to 'tell Mrs• IbOBHSAD that she would 
accept-her invitation to come to her apartment :th;is Friday 
hight. ■■ ■ , ■ . ... ■_ ■" 

6:00 P. M?Ars.V MOORHEAD to JACK■ O'BR'IEN. ■ She asked him, to. stop by the . ; 
'garage and get her car on his way over to her-.apartment; for .■ 

dinner this evening. She asked him-to leave it by the 
.Riflemen's 'Association Building and.they would drive to the - 

■.-- -People's Drug Store after, dinner—then maybe take a drive. - 
. : ; - ' around .Kalb's Point. \ ■ .■■■". ,-X - ' .. . 

2:25 P.IS: 

2:30 P.M. -■ 

5:10 P.M. -' 



APRIL- 23 , 

7:00 P.riw 

7:55 P.M. 

8:05 ?*M.- 

8:22 P.lf. 

8:25 P.»< 

m 
- TOM MOORHEAD to Mrs. CaRRICK. lie wanted to know if she oared 

to go to the show with them. She couldn't say because JIM, 
CHARLIE and tfOHNN? were not home yet, but She would call back. 

- TOM MOORHEAD called tad Chevy Chase Club and asked for Mr. 
RESIDE (phonetic). He's dead, died this morning, so WM 
aSited the negro he was talking to (B0£D — phonetic) if he 
could place $10. on "APACHE11- in the XentucTfy' Derby for his 
mother. Answer yes. 

- Mrs. GARRICK to TOiR They discuss Mr. RESIDE‘S death at length 
The men are home ana wSiit to see "Saboteur'*. TOM does not so 
he tells her to change their minds And come pick him up lh 
ten minutes. 

- Mrs. GARRICK to TOM. They will be right over. 

- TOM MOORHEAD to Miss AMS HARdiCK (phonetic). -Invited her to 
a show Thursday. O.K. He will ball her Thursday to say when 
he will call. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEWSf-</Ct<o/&Us 
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APRIL 27. 1912 

7:04 P.M. - TOM MOORHEAD to; Mrs. MOORHEAD* He said he couldn't come home 
this evening. . She said she went to a cocktail party in 
Georgetown today and V/aS picked up by Mrs. CARRICK When she 
was looking for a taxi. She said JACK (O'BRIEN) and OPSflBH 
are here with me this evening. 

APRIL 53. 1042 

9:0b A.M. - EDDIE MELCHER to A!rS. MOORHEAD. She told him that JACK O'BRIEN 
was very upset to have seen him So drunk at the SAUGERS when 
he was in uniform. EDDIE said he hardly knew how to explain 
himself but felt that he was in a “terrific jam”. (EDDIE was 
crying). - He1 said he thought he might take the cure'. He said 
he was a Sergeant in the Army and couldn't live on his $73. 
per month. She said* “tfellj you are going to get more”. He 
said the Army raise would amount td only a few dollars. She 
suggested that he call JACK at MEtropolitan 0135 and try to 
straighten things out. He Said he was going to lose his 
“stripes” And he had been promised that he would become an 
Officer. She told him she would do her best to help him in 
Any way she could. 

9:20 A.M. - DILI phoned to Mrs. MOORHEAD and said she had received a cable 
telling her LOLLY (phonetic) had arrived safely* She talked 
about the article in the' TimeS-Herald by PETER CARTER who 
talks about EDDIE MELCHER and JACK O'BRIEN at the SANGER party. 
PETER CARTER Said Major O'BRIEN looks "forbidding". Mrs. 
MOORI&AD said she had talked to EDDIE this morning, "who had 
threatened to commit suicide”. JACK said, according to Mrs. 
MOORHEAD, that EDDIE is in the Army Intelligence and might do 
something terrible if he is not dependable. They said they 
Would go to a Cocktail party tomorrow at “Big Bessie's". 

9:35 A.M. - JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. JACK said he had talked to 
EDDIE MELCHEK this morning and told him to forget it. JACK 
said EDDIE was being sent back to the ranks but Won't lose 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_//?/ra , 



9*35 A.M. - his tank of Sergeant. He Will riot be allowed to handle con- 
(Cont'd) fidential information and JACK said he will not be respon¬ 

sible for him. JACK said, "We can't use him for what he is 
doing for us here". Mrs. MOORHEAD told JACK he should be con¬ 
siderate of EDDIE as he should remember when he was getting 
Only about $30. per month, and if it hadn't been for' her 
helping him out now and then, he Would have had a very diffi¬ 
cult time of it. He said he didn't give a damn, he wouldn^t 
take the rap for EDDIE any longer. He then talked about 
"that bitch of a PETER CARTER" who writes in the society 
column of the Times-Herald, WHO had an article about him in 
toddy's paper. He Said she might cause him trouble as she has 
it in for him, and this is the second time she has taken a 
crack at him iri her Column. She said that she was glad PETER 
CARTER didn't mention her as she could have said that "JACK 
O'BRlEM and MrS. MOORHEAD have been living together for years 
as man and wife so why don't they get marri'ed", He said it 
was' a good thing that She was not mentioned. She remarked 
that "after the talk you and UPSHUR had 4t dinner last night, 
he is now certain that you are allergic to the British”. They 
agreed that they would get together with MARI (BROOK) end Edgar 
(?) this Friday night. He said that the "General" left last 
night for a flying inspection tour of the West Coast and other 
points and thought it was a good thing for him to get around 
to see what is going on, and also Washington was beginning to 
get on his nerves a little bit. 

9:4$ A.M. - MARY (colored dressmaker) to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said she 
could have her coat ready today but Mrs. MOORHEAD said she 
really didn't need it although She and LILI COURTNEY are go¬ 
ing to a cocktail party together tomorrow. 

lO:20 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD ordered groceries at Louise Home Market. 

12:40 R.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he would be home for 
dinner at about 6 PM tonight. She said that JACK (O'BRIER) 
wouldn't be there but Mr. VAR DEVAiiTER Would be. 

2:30 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to IRENE (wife of colored janitor at her apart¬ 
ment) asking her to work for her this evening awhile. 

-2- 
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9:10 A.M. - Mr. VAN DEVAiiTER to Mr's. MOORHEAD. They gossiped generally about 
their mutual friends. She said that in these days, she has no money 
but formerly, she said, her family had been very wealthy. He 
promised to hull her later. 

9:15 A.M. - JACK O'BRIEN to’ Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he was calling from his 
office. She mentioned some o&rty where she had been with UPSHUR 
yesterday, but did not give the name. He told her he is' making 
arrangements about her garage and thought he could get someone 
to work there. 

9:20 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to‘ Mr. VAN LEVANTER. He said a Mr. LEPKOSKY (phonetip) 
took him to lunch Saturday at the Mayflower. She invited him to 
dinner tomorrow night. She told VAN LEVANTER that She had mailed 
her rent check to him today. She said the garage is at 1732 
L Street If rear) and she wanted him to rent this garage for her. 
She said she didn't think the garage was part Of the trust estate, 
and if he could get $50 per month for it, including her car's care, 
EVELYN could have $25 and herself $25 per month. 

9:30 A.M. - Mrs.- MOORHEAD to" DILI ’or LOLLY (phonetic). She said she went for 
a drive in the country yesterday and stopped at the SANGER'S home 
who are very rich. Some very prominent people were there, including 
OGDEN REED (Phonetic). She' said that EDDIE MELCHER (phonetic) was’ 
the guest of honor and he was terribly drUnk. She said this was 
very embarrassing to JACK O'BRIEN as both he and JACK were in 
their' uniforms and lots Of Naval officers were there* She said 
that through her influence with JACK, EDDIE MELCHER had been 
brought t> Washington and given a commission in the Army. JACK Was 
furious. 

9:45 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to LYDIA who said she would go with Mrs. MOORHEAD 
today to wBig BESSIE'S” party, they talked about ho?/ dull it would 
W as all of the real old women will be there. 

10:25 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to AMANDA (colored dressmaker). She commended her on 
the good job she did on some bloomers and underwear. 

10:30 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market where she' ordered groceries. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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ll:25 A.M. - GRACE (?) to Mrs. MOORHEAD who said she would come over to 
GRACE'S house this afternooft to See Mrs. PENDLETON (phonetits) 
who is an invalid. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that VAN D'EVANTER is 
45 years old but lo'oks younger'. 

12s50 P.-M»- — TOl'Effif telephoned to Mrs'. MOORHEAD. Ho said he' was moving today 
to Fort %er and might be home for dinner tonight at V P.M.- 
She told him about EDDIE MEbCHEE (phonetic) who was drunk at 
GANGER'S yesterday-. -JACK O'BRIEN Said that EDDIE "was A disgrace- 
to his uniform arid he Will see that he is transferred. '* She - 
Said that she thought JACK O'BRIEN would be at her doartaent 
for dinner tonight-. 

2:20 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called a number arid asked for HENRY* FONTAINE whom 
she Wanted to driver her car for her this evening around 
5:30 P.'SJ.- 

2:30 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called "CHAPMAN," janitbr in her building, 'and made 
inquiry about his wife who Whs supposed to work for her. 
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April 25. 

8:45 A.M. 

9:15 A.M. 

* 

10:55 A.M. 

10:58 AM. 

11:55 A.M 

12*05 P.M< 

4:00 .P.M. 
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- VAN LEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Chattier about- his leg treatment 
and tl. GRANT SMITH‘S 'apartment. She had Llbl (COLJRTNEY, GRACE 
LAGREE, MABEL O'LAUGHLIN and REBECCA and MARIE at her place 
for lunch yesterday. She then Vent to the club. ESlffi was' 
there and took Quite a shine to TOMMY (Was he there??) and 
JACK tobk 'quite a shine to' her. He* VAN LEVANTER* IS going to 
the concert tonight. 

- Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Talked about the party at the 
Club. She drank too touch. Everyone thought he was stunning 
looking. She got along fine with ESME. TOMMY is going to use 
the car this afternoon to play tennis-. She nay ride out to the 
club with him. He is going to Work all day although he toay go 
to Baltimore this afternoon on Army business. The "General'1 is 
in town. He forgot to tell him that Mrs. BRAMBLE (phonetic) 
was on the high" seds (this is the Woman who was waiting in 
Canada for a convoy to England). He thinks he will be busy 
all evening but may call her later. 

- GORDON BOOKER {phonetic) (VAN DEVANTER'S office partner) called 
Mrs. MOORHEAD and asked* "Have you forgotten toe this month?" - 
(rent money?). No. She will send him a check by the first. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to MARY the dressmaker} she tore her coat lbst 
night and Wants MARY to come fix it. MARY will be tRer^±y 
12:00. Mrs. MOORHEAD is gbing out to the bank but willTbe 
back by 12. *- 

CU 
- TOM MOORHEAD to Mrs* MOORHEAD. He gets off at- 4£fctf Jfnd wants 

the car to: go to the Club to play tennis and eaf^&ihner He 
tan have At but Mrs. MOORHEAD Wants to go with him erg she has 
nothing else to do. TOM will either call her or stop by^home 
at about 5 PM. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to' uotiise Home Market. 

- TOM MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD'* He is getting off now, so will 
be in early. Hhe is not going to the club with him as she is 
not feeling Well. He will get the car.and stop by home about 
4:30* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAfoED 
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DILI COURTNEY to Mrs. MOORHEAD - Chatter in general about yes¬ 
terday's ©vents* Mrs. MOORHEAD Is staying home alone tonights 
JACK (O'BRIEN) has gone to Baltimore on "a Special mission”-. 
They may go for a ride tomorrow and may attend the SANGERS1 
party. 

9:05 A«M. - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs* MOORHEAD^ He said he went to Baltimore 
yesterday about 5 PM and got hack about 9 PM and then stayed 
home. He had dinner at Baltimore with some Army officers. She 
went to bed at 10 and says she went out to the Club in the af¬ 
ternoon (she didn't). They discussed getting a new man for the 
garage where she keeps her car. The present one is always drunk. 
They plan to go for a ride this afternoon about 1:30 and then 
will go to the SANGER party given for' EDDIE MELCkEH. He says he 
found out about the SANGERS from another Officer, who says Mr. 
SANGER is eccentric and might show them some naughty movies so 
they cannot fail to go. He will get a bit to eat about 11:30 
and Stop by for her at 1:30. 

9:42 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Major O'BRIEN. She asked him if he had to¬ 
day's Times-Herald. She wants him to cut out the article bn 
the society page by PEGGY HUNT, as' it mentions TOMMY — Says 
he is a lieutenant. She wants to send it to HARRY. 

9:43 A.M. - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He found the article men¬ 
tioned above. It also mentions the party this afternoon. 
He asks her if she had read HELEN ESSARY1S column this morning. 
He speaks of her approvingly and said she was dining at the 
Club when they were there (Friday night). ■ He seems to be ac¬ 
quainted with her . He also said IDRIS FEEESON (columnist) is 
getting a divorce. They mention CASSINI'S column where it 
mentioned DOYLE'S son and said "they don't get along with the 
British at all”. 

9:55 A.H. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to VAN DEVANTEH at Hotel Benedict. General 
gossip about almost everyone. He went to HOPE TYDINGS MILLER 
party yesterday. He went to the concert last night and sat 
with the CHAUTEMPS* and their daughter BETTY. At the party 
GLADYS tore up her ticket to the concert as it was for the 
Vichy French and not the Free French. Yesterday $he went to 
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10:11 A.M. 

1:11 P.M. 

6:45 P.M. 

lunch with LOUIS- MONTAGUE and LBKOWSK* (Phonetic) (Polish 
Diplomat^. Ho went to the DEWE2S after the concert. She' 
says JACK went to Baltimore ori an important ,fsabotage" 
matter yesterday. She said that they were going to the 
SANGER party this afternoon and were going to pass up the 
LAGREE and TUCKERMAN parties. 

- Major 0^BRIER to' Mrs. MOORHEAD* He said Mrs. SANGER’S pic¬ 
ture' is in the Star this' doming.- She told him about her 
conversation with VAN DEVANTER. She Said Princess BOCOMPVILLE 
(?)(Phonetic) is taking a "shine" to VAN. He said it was a 
good match as "they are both a couple of perverts". She joked 
with him about being out "Sabotaging” last night. She said that 
is a good wordi for it. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Major O'BRIEN. She told him to come fey at 
about 1:45 rather than l:3G. 

■ Someone tried to call in. No answer. 
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LOG X 

APRIL 24. 1942 

8:45 A.bf. - VAN DEVAN TER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She is going to see "all the 
Jews" this afternoon, the SARANOEtfS (phonetic) and "Abie's 
Irish Rose" out at the club. 'TOM, UPSHUR and O’BRIEN are 
all coming but to the Club also (chevy Chase Club). He went 
out to BOB GUGGENHEIM’S for dinner again last night. She has 
3 invitations for cocktail parties Sunday; at Mrs. LAGRER’S 
(phonetic), at TUCKERMAN*S and at RICHARD SANGER'S. They 
might attend the SANGER'S party after their ride; but probably 
none of the others. She and JACK (O’BRIEN) saw Sullivan's 
Travels last night. VAN DEVANTER asked about the lawn at 
_(he is apparently the owner or agent). 

9:12 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to some florist (SMALL'S?) - Ordered flowers. 

'9:35 A.M; - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They ate at ’'VICK'S last night. 
Rood terrible. He will meet her at the Chevy Chase Club about 
6 PM. He is coming in her car. He will leave it somewhere 
to be Cleaned this noon. He may take a taxi from work to get 
the car this evening to save time. After cocktails at the 
Club, they.will go somewhere else for dinner. Perhaps to the 
"William Penn” or ’’that place on Brooke Road" or some other 
place out in that (Chevy Chaise) district. 

'9:52 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to LILI COURTNEY'S residence. Not home. 

10:05 A.M. - VAN DEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He just had a call from U. 
GRANT SMITH who invited him Over for a cocktail this aftemOon 
and told him to bring Mrs. MOORHEAD if she would come. She 
can't* She told VAN DEVANTER that they would have to forget 
the trip to PEGGY'S at Warrenton as She had an invitation from 
DOROTHY STERLING and She would have to attend; 

10:12 A.M. - MARY, negro seamstress, called Mrs.- MOORHEAD and said the lady 
wouldn't have the hats ready until next week, so MARY won't 
come over until next Thursday, at which time she will bring 
the hats and the dress. 

10:35 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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11:45 A.M. - Mrs.- MOORHEAD to UPSHUR MOORHEAD at WPB. Ho was busy on an¬ 
other line' And will ball hen back. 

12:14 P.M. - UPSHUR MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD* She said she just wanted 
to know “about the bank11. He said there is $100.55- She said 
"that will tide me over"'. She urged him to join them' at the 
Gibb this evening. He Said h'e may and he may not., 

12:50 P.M. - LYDIA to Mrs. MOORHEAD; She says She missed her at CountesS 
CASSINI'S party yesterday* Mrs. MOORHEAD said she was sorry 
that she couldn't come although She was invited.■ LYDIA wanted 
ANNA'S address* Mrs‘. MOORHEAD didn't know but would get it 
from WALTER if she saw him at the Club this afternoon. 

1:38 p.'M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to DILI COURTNEY. She asked her to bring the 
sample of cloth that MARY had given her when she eAme for the 
luncheon. 

3:35 P.M. - TOM MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He is on duty this evening so 
he won't be able to come to the Club. He will be in tomorrow 
about 5:30 PM,- and will pick up the car and drive to the Club. 
He will- eat dinner at the Club tomorrow night. 
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APRIL ZjU 

10:10 P.Mi - JACK O'BRIEN tO Mrs.' MOORHEAD. He' said that he'hAd taken 
her car down to' have it put in her garage and "HARVEY” there 

. Was so drunk he couldn't get the doors opened, so he put the 
car across the street * in socle Other garage and wanted to let 
her know. They, talked about firing "HARVEY" as he is drunk 
all of the time. He' said that tomorrow at lunch time he 
would take her car over to HARVEY and have it completely 
serviced for their trip out to the Chevy Chase Club. They 
said "Good night*” 



V 

LOG X 

APRIL 22. 1942 

S': 15 P*SI. - Operator asked for 3 . MOORHEAD, saying that this is a collect 
call from a Mist ABKKG or ABBOTT (phonetic) in New York City. 
HO talked in a very low voice to Some girl in New York City. 
She said she was calling from home- He saldi "I'Ve told you 
not to do this'." She said she had a secret to tell him in " 
that "POPS1* is getting married. She chided him about being so 
cross and they Called each other 11 darling." Ke said he just 
Couldn't afford to take ary more chances. She said he shouldn't 
worry as she would hot get him into any trouble. He said: 
"Maybe you will understand some day after you have been married 
6 years like myself." She mentioned that she Would be going to 
the country this' summer' and he told her not to be offended if : 
he didn't even re cog nice her next time they met. She complained 
that she' was "so miserable and * POPS' is so happy." He asked 
her If She was all right and she said there was nothing Wrong 
What seeing him wouldn't cure. 

5:25 P.M. - Airs. MOORHEAD to LILI COtfrTNET. She invited hCr for luncheon 
1:3q PaM., Friday at her apartment, Saying MABEL O'LAUGHLIN 
will be there. They gossiped about how to avoid going to 
Countess CASSINI'S parties. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that JACK 
(O'BRIEN) was bored stiff at a party yesterday at Mrs. MlNOR^S. 

TOMiiJ! MOORHEAD to a mart whoa he called "JAMES.* fie saidf ."^, 
will leave your cdr out in front of yortr place' in a few minutes." 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
, . HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED R 

DATE_fS^gt_ B Yje ftw/imis 
Mrs- MOORIIKAB to Louise Home Market. 

10:12 fi.M.- - Major O'BRIEN to MrS. MOORHEAD. She sAys "it looks like Our Sunday / - 
drives are over" (referring to the gas rationing; He Said they 
needn't use gas for much else besides the drives. He said he’ 
didn* t do much last night, had dinner with the folks" and was in 
by 10:00 ?,M. They decide to use the car' tonight and to get a 
quick dinner somewhere ‘and try to get in to JOEL McCREA'5 movie 
at the Earle or possibly at the Ambassador if it is playing 
there. She also' v.ants to go by the laundry and get her laundry ^ 
and to go to the People's Drug Store and possibly go to "the Club" 
(Chevy Chase Club?) to get some liquor. TOM will be’ home this 
evening but he is going to the Club. He will call her when he 

meet. ^ 
how ana 



■? 

later, and that would be $110 she Would repay him at the end 
of* the month as he had already given her $10. he asked her' 
if she wanted a check or' cash. Cash. He Said he would stop 
at the Mayflower on the way over and try to get it (get check 
cashed). 

10:40 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

12:00 - M. 

±2:40 P.M. 

1:50 P.H. 

1:55 P-M. 

2:05 P.M. 

2:15 P'.M. 

VAN DEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Chatter about gas rationing. 
He was a guest Of Lieutenant BUNCH Monday at the University 
Club at a dinner given for' BERNADINE and CARL (HOLDRIDGE) and 
BETTE. He Will probably go to MARGUERITErS party today. He' 
is also going to a luncheon today at the SOL DU BGIS as the 
guest of LEPKGHKY (phonetic) who was a former Polish diplomat 
and has recently returned to the Embassy as a. First Secretary. 
LEPKOSKY is very ioyal to the Allies. He suggests that they 
drive down to see ''PEGGY'11 before she moves'. She lives down 
near where the ^Goid Cup'1 races are to be held. They will 
consider this'. He said that he heard that there were 120 people 
at LOUIS MONTAGUE'S party. 

EDDIE ?1ELCHEE called Mrs. MOORHEAD and stated that the RICHARD' 
SANGERS. I | were giving a party b6 
for him Sunday afternoon for hiS friends. He wanted her 'and the b7c 
Major and TOMMY to come. She said she would if she felt Well 
enough. Her foot is troubling her. She didn't think TOM could 
come. He said he had heard the ’’Major'1 (O'BRIEN) was in New 
York. She said no, he hasn't been there. He explained that a 
friend had gotten a job through a Major O'BRIEN in New York and 
he thought it was the same one'. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to LoUise Home Market. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to "HUBERT’S"—ordered ice cream. 

MABEL Q'LAUGHLIN to Mrs. MOORHEAD, she will come to lunch 
tomorrow. Both are then planning to' go to some party iii Chevy 
Chase tomorrow afternoon. (Perhaps at the Chevy Chase Club.) 
MABEL is going to bring "HEME" and E£ME wants to bring her 
husband, so MABEL suggests that Mrs. MOORHEAD bring Major O'BRIEN 
so he could meet "ESME'S" husband. She said she would ask him 
and that they both wanted so much to meet "ESME" as they had 
admired her pictures in the newspapers. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to LUcRETIA THOMPSON* the colored laundress. MTS. 
MOORHEAD will drive by to pick, up the laundry around six this 
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evening or possibly aS late as 9:00 or 9:30. (The laundry iS 
in a suitcase.) She also asked LUCRETIA to come help with the 
luncheon tomorrow. 

4:2$ P.lt. - Mrs. MOORRRaB to Ambassador* Theatre; wanted to' know What feature 
was playing—Still Ivan’s Travels’. Starts' at 7:2$. 

5:20 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to GRACE. Said she didn’t think she would Come 
down today as she could not spend much time. (For some medical 
treatment?) GRACE said the nurse was' just Up but no One answered 
the door. She will comb Saturday. 

5:42 P.M. -■ TOM Called Mr. 'TRIER'S office at WPB and asked if UPSHUR had left 
yet. He left just a few minutes ago'. 

5:44 P.M. - Major O’BRIEK to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Be is going to meet her at 
6:15 and then they Will find a place to eat on Connecticut Avenue 
and then go to the Ambassador Theatre. He has the money. 



/ * 

LOG X 

9:10 A.M.- - 

<?:*> AiM. - 

9:24 A.M. - 

Mrs* MOOREREAD to HATTIE. She will not be able to see her to¬ 
day, but will keep her weekly appointment next Tuesday. 

Mr. SHACKELFORD of the Credit Bureau balled Mrs. MOORHEAD to 
dun her for the MAGRUBER account’. She will do the best she can. 

Major O’BRIEN called Ana asked if she Were going (?) some¬ 
place (?) this afternoon at 6 PM. She said She hadn’t de¬ 
cided as she- had A luncheon on with GRACE DEGREE (phonetic) 
and a cocktail party at DILI COURTNEYS. He will cell her 
again to see. HA is coming to dinner this evening in any event. 

01:13 AM. - Mrs. MOORHEADJbo Louise Hone Market. 

12:10 PM. - VANDEVANTEE to Mr's.- MOORHEAD - Engaged in very idle chatter. 
About what she dreamed, etc. She is going to a luncheon given 
by DILI for GRACE DEGREE (phonetic), and both plan to attend 
DILI1S party this afternoon. 

5*25 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. 

5:36 p.M. - Major O'BRIEN called Mrs. MOORHEAD. They decide to go’ to some 
woman's (party?) for a while. She tells hint to be on his’feood 
behavior” - to have his "G-P” manner, and he will be all right. 
He is going to meet- her at her place 'at 5:55 And they will re¬ 
turn to' her house tor dinner* 

AERIE 22. 1942 

9:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. . 
■v 
\ 

9:55 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Gertrude - ordered a chicken to be sent with 
the eggs. 

9:56 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to LlLl COURTNEY. Not home. 

9:59 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mrs. DEGREE. Sorry she couldn't be at the 
luncheon with her yesterday, but had an engagement with Mrs. 

nALL information contained 
rerein is unclassified 

Y/t/ts X 



MARK BROOKS (phonetic). Mrs. MOORHEAD invited her1 to lurich At 
her house Friday at 1:30. DILI and MABEL (CAL'* S t^ife) are com¬ 
ing also. Mrs. DEGREE invited Mrs-. MOORHEAD over Sunday after¬ 
noon to an "at home1'. Mrs. MOORHEAD replied that Sunday was 
her one day with the Major and- they "always go out to the 
Country”, but they would stop by If they got back early enough. 

10:00 A.M. - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She told him how "splendiferous* 
he looked yesterday at Mrs. MINOR’S cocktail party. She Joked 
with hist about the "debutantes’1 he seemed to have his eyes bit, 
and told him to wait until he met "ESMK”. That he would like 
her. She also joked about his having a "date" tonight, and he 
said she shouldn't worry As he seemed to be At her beck and call. 
They won’t see each other today because of his “date"* but will 
tomorrow. She asked if he had seen about "the money". No, but 
he will. She will need only about &50. Other idle Chatter such 
ah VAN reports that BEVERLY ROBINSON, age 70, and his wife,- age 
60, still sleep in the same bed. Both agree that VAN (VANDEVAN- 
TER) finds out * everything" about ’’everybody". 

15:10 F.M. - TOM MOORHEAD' to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He gets Off at 4:30 and will be 
home' for dinner. Only he and UPShOH will be there besides her. 
JACK (O’BRIEN) won’t be there As the maid will only serve three 
unless she has help. She said that JACK had heard nothing new 
about getting TOM transferred I 

12:13 P.IS» -- VANDEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Chatter about friends. Mainly 
about County C0STELANIT2 (phonetic) who married the former 
Mrs. DS BUSTER (phonetic). 
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APRIL 2d, 1942 

9:40 A.II. - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Me went to see home bride and 
groom on Morrison St* last night. They Were together on a 

" drive yesterday afternoon. He hasn't heard anything new from / 
HEIL (CORNEILte VANDERBILT, Jr;)., He is going to n^e her car I 
tonight. He is going to be with her for dinner, etc., tomorrow I 
night. - * 

10:15 AM. - Mrs. MOORHEAD ordered groceries. 

10:40 AM. - VANDEVAHTER called to chat with Mr's. MOORHEAD. He spent yes¬ 
terday with BETTY BLAIR and guests at her home hear Hyatts- 
wille, Hd. Mrs. MOORHEAD' went to Annapolis yesterday. Mrs. 
MOORHEAD IS going to a party1 tomorrow afternoon giYen by Mrs. 
MINOR. VANDEVANT2R is to be there too. 

lS;25 PM. - Mr'S. MOORHEAD called to inquire about- what time the feature 
went on at the Capitol Theatre - 1:45- 

12:45 PM. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called LYDIA and asked her if She wanted to dine 
with her and MARY at Harvey's. Ho - she was having company* 
They decide to put it off until next week, icill seejeach 
other at tiie party tomorrow. 

1:25 P.M, - TOM MOORHEAD Called. Mrs. MOORHEAD was but. Left WOrd With 
the maid that he v-ohld be In for dinner about 7 PM.- 

2:50' P.M. - Home one' called in but hung up without saying a word when the 
maid answered. 

4:46 P.M. - Dr. CRYDOii (phonetic) called aiid talked to Maid who said Mrs. 
MOORHEAD was resting.- He invited Mrs.- MOORHEAD to eomd down 
and have a cecHs.il before dinner. He said to have her let 
him know within the next hour. 

5:05 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Dr. CRYDOK (phonetic). She will be down in 
about twenty minutes to spend about a half hour for cocktails. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
... ( 'Herein is unclassified 

1 DATEjffth/t? BY# '/uufndS 
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DATE #1/IB RYeMuAnUj 
9:00 A.M* - Some woman to fir's. MOORHEAD, who - said she and -JACK hadChop suey 

at 8 Massachusetts Avehue last night, they gossiped about- the 
guests who frequented the Chevy "Chase Club. Mrs. MOORHEAD said' 
she and JACK were going through Annapolis tomorrow to the '"Log 
Inn11 on the other side of Annapolis. 

9'ilO A.M. - JACK O'BRIEN td Mrs. MOORHEAD. He Said that WEAL (VANDERBILT) jj 
called him this mOmihg at 7:30,ahd told him that GERTRtffiE LHlTNEY jj 
died this meriting* .NEAL did not gojbo Honolulu^ JACK said that- // 
he would be busy this evening. She complained about him being 
tied up every Saturday night and questioned him if it was some 
work at the office. He said: "No, it is something important I 
am Working ott.w Hfe Said he hoped tomorrow would be a nice day 

. for their trip up the Chesapeake Bay, ’stating fee might call her,' 
later today* 

9:55 A.M. - Some man telephoned Speaking to Mrs. MOORHEAD* He asked if-she 
Was Mrs. MOORHEAD and she' replied no, and said she wAs not in. 

(NOTE: 10:00 A.M'. to 10:30 A*M«, equipment disconnected as 
telephone man was checking telephone nearby in -hail-.) 

10:45 A.M. -• TOMMY to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He' said he WOnid get the oa'r tofeight 
and pick her' and Mr. VAN DEVANTER ■ up at about 5»00 or 5:15> taking 
them to the OOOOENIlElMS On his Way to Chevy Chase Club.. 

•11:17 

nuo 

A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market* She ordered groceries. 

A.M. Some man paid:' - * Hello- > Mrs. MOORHEAD,* who replied: 
MOORHEAD is out Of’ town but will be back next week." 

J’Mrs. 

2:35 P.M. - Mr. VAN DEVAKTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD* She said she had beep . 
downtown this afternoon but was unable to get into a movie, 
is going out in the country tomorrow to visit- BILL BLAIRj 
brother of MONTGOMERY BLAIR* 

He 

4:40 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called' a reception desk And asked fdP' Mrs* • '■ ’ji'’ 
STAPLETON'S apartment.' She -f.Wn-f. TnuwV w/iuld nE imnMA -hr 
c’ome to her party. 

vr, 

ti jt; 

fOr - 

,-S 
m 

■5:00 
\\ 

She Said that TOMMY would be unable to 

P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mr. VAN DEVANTEft At the' Hotel Benedick. She 

said that there was no Sign of TOMMY but she said just then that 
CO he had come in And they would come right over. 

X 



9:50 P.M. 

APRIL 19. 

9:10 A-.lt. 

■9:30’ A.M. 
k 

9:32 A.M. 

1 ‘ 

10:25 A.M. 

10:30 A.M. 

10:30 A.M. 

10:35 A.M. 

- Woman called, Mrs* MOORHEAD answered* Wrong number^ : i. v 

- JACK O'BRIEN to Mr's. MOORHEAD. She told him-about the fine 
estate of the GUGGENHElMS but said there were tod many Jews 
there. She s»id that her car is all serviced and in back of 
her Apartment for the trio today* She is goirig to' telephone' 

•Woffle' place ih Maryland to see if it is open today and Will 
ckll bin back around 10:00 A.M. She said it 'was about 40 
miles to this place in Maryland but they should get started 
right away. - . 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD called CHAPMAN in the apartment Asking where her ' 
Sunday TIMES-KERALl) Could have ‘gone. 

- 'Mrs. MOORHEAD to Circulation Department of 'TlffflS-HERALD stating 
she did not get h'er T'lMES-HERALC. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD called telephone operator at Annapolis, Maryland, 
and asked for’ telephone number of the HL6g Inn” on the Chesapeake 
Bay. She waS told the number Of ILog Inn”' is 5621 (Annapolis 
exchange.) The line was busy so the operator will call back. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD was Connected with the Log Inn who said they would 
not open until MSy 1. 

- Mrs. MO0RHBAD to JACK O'BRIEN telling him about the hog Inn hot 
being open. They said they would go to Carvel Rail instead of 
on the Chesapeake. Speaking of money, she said she didn't have 
any money and asked him to Loan her $10. At 12:36 P.M., he Will 
pick her up for their drive in her ear. 

- _ Mrs.- MOORHEAD to' Mr. VAN DEVANTER. He said he had' dinner at 
GUGCENHEIMS last evening. They had 4 butlers, champagne and 2 
wine servers. He bragged on PAUL McNUTT who was there last 
evening, also Baroness STACKELBURG (phonetic) was mentioned. 
They admired the charm and beauty Of POLLY GUGGENHEIM. 

- Phone rang Several times but ho answer. 

No calls from 4:00 P.M., April 19> 1942> to S:30 A.M., 
April 20, 1942. 

4:00 P.M 
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April 16. DATE_fe^ti—BY ft-ftJtitto.Aj 

3:50 P.M. - Someone tried to call in'—no answer. 

■APRIL 17. im 

3:53 A.M. -■ TOMMl to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She talked about liavihg dinner with 
JACK, BPSHttR and two WPB ’men at the Chevy Chase Club last night. 
TOMMT played tehnis too late So 'they didn't take him back to 
camp. TOMMI said he Would See hiS mother next on Sunday morning 
for breakfast. - He will -lay tehnis' Saturday night at the club'. 

9110 A.M. - Mr'. VAN BEVANTER to Mrs* MOORHEAD. He gossiped about his 
attendance at a party at the Egyptian Legation last night. He 
Skid th&t'he associated with Mr. and Mrs. BOB GBCGENHSIM 
(phonetic) who took him home. He .said Mrs* GOGGRNREIH Will call 
her today for a cocktail party at 5:00 P.M., Saturday evening-. 
She Said that. LAWRENCE BAKER-, McNEILL, W1LMER ALLISON And TOMMX,- 
all famous tennis^players* were playing at the club Saturday 
evening and She would gb directly to the club from the 

.G'tfGGENHElM’S. Mrs. MOORHEAD will go with VAN DEVaNTER to the 
GUGGBNRE'IMS. 

9:40 LiL - Mrs, MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN. She told him to let her porch go 
aS’ She thinks it is going to rain. She asked him to bring a 
ladder to put in 'a light globe. 

9:55 A-.M. - JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She .said that She thought h'e 
made a cute remark, last night when he' said: "The Herald-Tribune 
is like Bataart, it is on its last legs.* She said she would meet 
him St the club tonight and they'would stay only a 'short time 
so he could get a glimpse of BBHE O'BRIEN, then she would have 
him take her to S Massachusetts Avenue Where they could get 
some chop sufiy. After that, maybe he would take her to a show. 

10:05- rA‘M. ^ Mrs. MOORHEAD to LoUis'e Home Market, ordered groceries. She 
■ Said she wouldn't order much as she will be out for dinner. 

10:06 ArM.-'k' MABEL 0'LANGKLIN said that EfiMg O'BRIEN13 mother-in-law is 
._{ coming from New fork so the party is off at the club tonight. 

- ’They admitted that SARNOFF marriage to ESME waS a mistake, 
probably for money. They' agreed on getting together next Friday 
at Mrs. MOORHEAD'S’ apartment with Mrs. OILAUGRLIN, ESME- O'BRIEN, 
REBECCA (?) and Mrs. MOORHEAD'S cousin^ MARY BROOK. 



10:30 A.M. - Some man telephoned and talked td Mrs. -MOORHEAD. He asked to 
apeak to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said: J '♦Just a minute,- l111 see if she 
is in.*f. She returned to the phone and said that Mrs* MOORHEAD 
was out and she didn’t know when she would be back-. He said he 
Would call again* 

10:45 A.M. - Some woman called Mrs. MOORHEAD and said! 11 Are you back, dear?11 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said! “Ho-* I didn’t go as 1 Sprained my article 

■ terribly and have been confined." this Woman wanted Mrs. MOORHEAD 
and "Captain”. 01 BRlEN td come after 5:00 P.M. next Tuesday to 
CLETA’S (phonetic) apartment for' cbcktails. 

11:00 A.M. - Mrs. GUGGENHEIM telephoned Mrs* MOORHEAD. They talked about 
their mutual friend , VAN DEtfANTEK. She and VAN BEVANfER will come 

*v *>.MrS. GUGGENHEIM’S for cocktails about 5:00 P.M. tomorrow - • 
afternoon. . 

ll;40 A.M. - ypSHUR called Mrs. MOORHEAD and asked her if she had listened to 
.the radio at 11.' She said no and told him to have a good week-end.'. 
(This was evidently some program they had discussed.) "J 

15:30 P.M. - Mr. VAN BSVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD.'- They agreed on going'oUt to 
Mrs. QOGGENHEIM'S home. They have a swimming pool and tennis 
court, and a very- large estate, according to -Hr.- VAN DRVANTER. 

' 1:00 P.M.- - Mrs. MOORHEAD to JACK O’BRIEN, saying that the ESME O'BRIEN - 
affair is all off. He will call her later this evening and they 
will go to '8 Massachusetts AvenUe for chop su6y* •- - 

3:45' P.M. - Some man inquired for Mrs. MOORHEAD. She answered the phone and 
■ ' ‘ said Mrs. MOORHEAD Was out for the day.- (This sounded like the 

same man who previously called.) 

5:30 D.M. - GRACE DEGREE (phonetic) to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs. DEGREE said 
ALEC is feeling fine. She.asked Mrs. DEGREE when she came to 
town, who said she just got in* They chatted about the weather. - 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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- Mr. VANDEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said ■£ nice young man, 
ANDREW VARECK STOUT (phonetic) is going to stay with UPSHUR to¬ 
nights He' is from a very prominent and wealthy New York family 
which owns a seat on the New York Stock Exchange. She is going 
out to dinner with a TfPB worker tonight by the name of LIONEL 
BONNER (phonetic). Mrs. MOORHEAD said she is going to walk down 
to Lafayette Square today* 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to a receptionist of Dr* SULLIVAN. She made an 
appointment for 3 PM this afternoon. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to some woman. She said she was going to the 
Chiropodist at Einile rs today at 3:00 P.M., and wanted her to 
go shopping later. Mrs. MOORHEAD said she was warned by an Air 
Raid Warden last night for having a light showing. 

- JACK (O’BRIEN) to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They talked about the blackout 
and how thankful they were this is not Europe. She said, "We 
will both be busy this evening but save 'tomorrow night". He said 
he would. 

- Some woman to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said she had not heard from 
her since early last winter- Mrs. MOORHEAD said that JACK and 
GULUAN (General GULLIAN?) used their influence to get TOMMY 
transferred to the 703rd Military Police Battalion at Ft. MyCr. 
She said she felt fine as he might have been on the battle front.- 
They talked about ESMEE OBRIEN (phonetic) who married DAVID 
SARNOFF’S son. She invited Mrs. MOORHEAD to' be with hen and 
ESMEE O’BRIEN at the Chevy Chase Club on Friday afternoon at 
4:30 P.M. (Evidently MABEL O’LAUGHLIN - See 5:38 P.M. call . 
this date). -- 

. v "Z- 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market where she ordered groceries * 

- Mrfli MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. She said she was sending 
LILY over for additional groceries. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD called MARY (colored woman who is apparently the 
dressmaker). She talked to her about purchasing some dress— 
staking materials and MARY is to come to see Mrs. MOORHEAD to¬ 
morrow. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE-v^/fi BY 



1:10 P.M. 

1:30 P.ti. 

1:45 P.M. 

2:05 PAL 

5:30 PM. 

5:32 P.M. 

5:38 P.M. 

• # 

- BESSIE: DAT/ES (phonetic) phoned Mrs- MOORHEAD and called her 
Aunt LILLIAN. BESSIE said that her mother whs coming to town 
on the 26th (April) and she would like to have Mrs. MOORHEAD 
on Monday, the 27th, at About 5:30 Eli for cocktails. Both said 
they were staying in Washington for the summer.; BESSIE said she 
had signed up as an automobile driver with the A.W.V.S. 

- LOLLY called Mrs. MOORHEAD and Said she would Hot See her tills 
afternoon and help her biy a hat. LOLLY said she is on a pro¬ 
gram from 3 to' 6 PM every Sunday to meet incoming troop trains, 
and has to g6 to a meeting this afternoon* 

- Some man called and was told this was wrong number* 

- TOMMY called Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he Was coming in this after¬ 
noon, and get the car so he could play tennis. He said he would 
be in for dinrier but she told him he could not bleep there tonight 
as BUNNY STOUT was staying with UPSHUR. 

- NEIL VANDERBILT called long distance from New York City for Major 
O’BRIEN. He was told by Mrs. MOORHEAD that Major O’BRIEN was not 
in, and She did not expect him. He said he wanted to get In toUch 
with him as he wag leaving for Honolulu tomorrow and wanted to 
get Major O'BRIEN Or a detail from his office, to go with him. 
He said he had called his apartment but got no- answer, so took a 
chance on finding him at Mrs* MOORHEAD'S. He ©aid he would try 
the War Department. * 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD called ?.rer Dept, and asked for Ext. 6498. Reply 
there was that Major O'BRIEN was hot at that number, as this was 
the Investigative' Office of the provost Marshal's Office. She 
was given Ext. 71856 as Major JOHN G. O'BRIEN'S number. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Major JACK O'BRIEN at his apartment. He said he 
had just gotten in and didn't know about NEIL VANDERBILT'S call, j 
They both laughed about how fantastic and silly it was that NEIL f 
thought he could just pick up and go to Honolulu with him. Major { 
O'BRIEN ©aid, "He ifc screwy. You know, he is absolutely mad". 
He said, "To hell with him — I am not going to try to get in 
touch with him in New York". He Said that he was leaving his 
apartment for the Amy and Navy Club at 6 PM. She ©aid she had 
some good news for him, and told him about ESMEE O'BRIEN who 
married DAVID SABNOFF'S ©on, who was going to be at a tea party " 
at the Chevy Chase Club at 4.30 pm on Friday, and ©he, (Mrs. 
MOORHEAD) had been invited by MABEL O'LAUGHLIK (phonetic) to meet 

— 



her. Mrfc. MOORHEAD said, "I think it would be just too cute if 
you could arrange to come out to drive me bone And look this young' 
girl over". HO agreed that this was a fine' Idea. He 'said he was 
hot interested from a "remount" Rtcndpolnt, but thought this girl 
might be interesting otherwise- Mrs. MOORHEAD said that TOMMY was 
going to use the car this evening to drive her around after dinner 
And JACK said he had no need of the car. 

7:56 P.M. - UP8HUR MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN, the doorman, and told him he was ex¬ 
pecting a Mr. STOUT Soon and for CHAPMAN to bring Him upstairs. 

8:03 P.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD to Miss or Mrs. CARSICK. She wab staying home this 
evening. JIM and MARVIN had gdhe to the movies. MARY was going 
to bed. TC10*Y is going to the movies (The Remarkable Andrew). He 
wants her to go. She can't. She will meet him' for a short talk 
in 15 minutes at the corner of 22nd and R Streets. 

8:15 P.M.- - Mrs. HENRY wanted Mrs. MOORHEAD - Talked to UPSHUR. He said Mrs-. 
MOORHEAD had gone out a few minutes with TOM and would be back 
soon. She said to have her call -at DU 8715 by 9 PM. 

8:20 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mrs. HENRY. Mrs. HENRY is over from Baltimore. 
Personal chatter. Mrs. HENRY wili cone over one week from Friday 
to spend the day. 

8:30 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called the Fairfax Hotel and asked for Mrs. MARK 
BROOKE. Not iri. 

APRIL 16. 1945 

9:05 A.M. - Mrs. MARK BROOKE to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that the 
Hudsons are coming, to visit her and "UPPIE" tomorrow. Mrs* BROOKE 
said she Was at the Chevy Chase Club yesterdsy evening with WALTER 
WILCOX. The HUDSONS have a place in Florida and are driving up. 
UPSHUR was best man at their wedding. 

10:10 All. — Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market *uid ordered groceries-. She 
said, "l am not ordering much today as we are all going to be out"* 

10:15 AM. - Some man called Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he was at Middleburg also 
on Sunday but didn't see JACK or Mrs. MOORHEAD* They talked about 
giving blood to the Red Cross* She talked about the hydrangea 
pint he sent her for Easter - it is still good. She colled him 
MERRITT* (Evidently this is MERRITT’ SWIFT) * She said they must 
get together soon. 



10:30 A.H . - JACK O'BRrEN to lira. MOORHEAD. He Said he did not hear from 
NEIL (VANDERBILT) yesterday evening. He remarked thd't you 
never could believe a thing NEIL says. She said it was too 
bad that he couldn't be relied on anymore, and said, "But 
you don't tare anymore as. you have your wort herd now". 
They agreed that he would drive her c&r out to the Chevy 
Chase Club tomorrow1 night at about 6 PM and meet- Mrs. MOORHEAD 
there. He could then meet the young girl (ESMEE O'BRIEN, now 
Mr a. DAVID SAEN0FF> Jr.-) end look her over. They would then 
drive out to Olhfey Inn for dinner'. Tonight they agreed that 
they would drive Out to the Chevy Chase Club in her cary meet 
TOMMY, have dinner together1 and then drive TOMMY back to his 
camp. She asked that he bring her $25 cash this evening,- for 
which she would give him a check as she could not get to the 
bank. 

11:30 A.M. - Mr . VANDEVANTER to Mrs* MOORHEAD. He talked about- his partner 
who is a married man whose girl friend is now in Omaha. She 
said she had been talking to MERRITT SEIFT who spent the weekend 
at the home of Mrs. COWL (phonetic) at Middleburg but she ^nd 
JACK didn't see him. They said that Mrs. COWL IS a very wealthy 
person who' owns an estate. She said she went out with & young 
man from TPB by the name of BONNER last night. He recently 
moved from the Fairfax to some address on Connecticut Avenue. 
They hfed dinner at the Napoleon. 

11:55 A.M.- — Somebody called for a Mr. HERRON. Mrs* MOORHEAD said wrong number-. 

12:20 P.l*. - LOLLY called Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs. MOORHEAD said she dined with 
Mr. BONNER of the WPB who is dull and about 47 — a bachelor. 

LOLLY said BESS STONE (?) asked her to Come to a party at her 
house as her mother is coming. She understood that Mrs. MOORHEAD 
ms going to see them on the 27th (April). Mrs. MOORHEAD said 
she has no maid today. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that JACK does not 
like young women but admires older women. So she wants him to 
meet ESMEE O'BRIEN (SARNOFF) who' is a notorious vamp' and recently 
married SARNOFF, a wealthy Jew while ESMEE is Irish. 

1:10 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to AMANDA. She asked for LUCRETIA (These are ap¬ 
parently colored women), she' said she was coming by her place 
tonight with the Major. She will pick Up some dressmaking mat¬ 
erial and pay her $10. She said She would want LUCRETIA to Work 
at her apartment this Sunday. 



> * 

2*45 P.M. - Mrs* COURTNEY called Mrs. MOORHEAD. She talked to a colored woman 
who was there and who gave her telephone as Michigan 5593. Mrs. 
COURTNEY said she would have this woman do some work for her later 
in the week and would call her up. Mrs. COURTNEY called Mrs. 
MOORHEAD to get this colored woman 's telephone number and hap¬ 
pened to find her there. 

5:45 P.M, — JACK O'BRIEN to Mrs. KCCRHEA0. He said he will be out front of 
her place about 6 PM this evening in the car. They will have an 
early dinner at the Club. 

5:46 P.M. - JACK O'BRIEN called Mrs. MOORHEAD again saying 6 PM is too early, 
$6 he will be in front at 6:10 P.M* 

-5- 
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April 1A> 1942 

9:45 A.Mi - JACK (O'BRISK) to Mrs. MOORHEN, they talked about the dinner 
at her house last night and what a good time they had. She 
said LOUISE (who apparently was at the dinner) wanted to marry 
TOMMY but it would not have worked out. JACK Said he would come 
over again this evening for dinner at about 6i30 P.M. They 
talked about the blackout and Mrs. MOORHEAD said if LOUISE 
came they would take her home before 9 P.M. 

9:50 A. If.- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Fairfax Hotel for Mrs. MARK BROOK. Mrs. 
MOORHEAD said she went with DOLLY (phonetic) on Saturday to a . 
mOvie called "All That Money Can Buy" at Keith's.- Mrs. BROOK 
said She was going out with Mr. WILCOX tomorrow. On Thursday, 
Mrs* BROOK said that HILDA BURL (phonetic) was coming to see 
her. Mrs. BROOK said that HILDA Is a cousin of their's. Mrs. 
MOORHEAD said she didn't know half of their relatives* (Evidently 
Mrs’. BROOK and Mrs. MOORHEAD are related.) They made a date 
Friday for 1:00 P.M. for' lunch at Harvey's. LYDIA will go With 
them. Mrs. BROOK said her1 daughter (RALttE (phonetic)) is an 
unknown quantity and their vacation this susaCr will depend 
on her ideas* 

10:00 A.M. - Mrs.- MOORHEAD to LoUise Home Market and ordered groceries.-’—She 
ordered lamb stew, saying she had seen it advertised in her. 
Hew York paper and it looked very good. “ — 

12:20 P.M. - Mr. VANDEVANTER to Mrs'. MOORHEAD. He said that yesterdayjke 
went tb a cocktail party at CAROLINE NASH'S place, It is just 
back of the Norwegian Legation on 34th Street. She said that 
'CAROLINE having spent her life in Paris made her very bharofing. 
After that party, he went to HOLBRIDGE’S (BERNADlNE H0LDR|DGR) . 
He’ Said that LOUIS MONTAGUE was there at HOLDRlDGE'S as he is 
interested in the young daughter. They agreed that LOUIS 
MONTAGUE is very mysterious, alleged to have changed his. Warns 
and to be a Frenchman when1 they think he is an Armenian (they 
believe). Tonight, he is Seeing his old friend, FULTON LEWIS, 
(phonetic) who is lecturing at the Sulgrave Club. 

12:50 P.M. - Dialed a number but no answer. 

ALL-INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE_***Ztt_BY J&ltiMfaii, 
-iv ^ 



1:0$ KM. 

Ij15 P.M, 

1:30 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

2:£0 P.M. 

4*00 P.M. 

6:10 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

8:13 P.M, 

10:02 P.M, 

- TOMMY to Mrs. MOOHHEAD. He Said he Would riot be home tonight 
but Would be tomorrow night. He will be home for dinner then 
and only the three of them will be there (UPSHUR, Mrs. MOORHEAD 
and TOMMY)-. 

- Dialed a number but ho answer, 

-• Mre. MOORHEAD to MARY. She saidi «t cannot come in today as I 
am not well but I will come newt Tuesday, sure," 

- Dialed a number hut no answer. 

- Some man who did not leave a message or his name asked for Mrs. 
MOORHEAD. The colored maid answered the phone and said Mrs, 
MOORHEAD was out. 

- Some man telephoned the colored maid who told him Mrs. MOORHEAD 
Was out. 

- STELLA STAPLETON called Mrs. MOORHEAD and asked for TOMMY 
. MOORHEAD, Mrs. MOORHEAD said TOMMY is in 703rd Military Police 

Battalion at Fort Myer> Virginia, and won't be in this evening. 
Mrs. STAPLETON wanted TOMMY to- come to a week-end party, lb is 
a Surprise party. 

- BAYARD STOUT (phonetic) Asked for UPSHUR, He was phoning from 
Hew York. He said he was coming to Washington tomorrow night and 
wanted to know if he can stay overnight with them. Yes. He is 
arriving at 8:05 P.M, on the Congressional. 

- JOSEPHINE' HALL to ifr*. MOtfRBEAD. Said REBECCA is coming to 
dinner tomorrow night aid wanted Mrs. MOORHEAD to come. 
Invitation declined a# Wife and another guest were 
coming tomorrow eveadng. •; 

. i 

- MAJOR O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He is home now. They had 
apparently eaten together. They discussed PIERRE LAVAL being j 
restored to power in France and in the discussion, he said that I 
"Americans &ve fools.,f Other personal chatter and they agreed / 
to be together Thursday night. 
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8:20 P.2?. - TOM MOORHEAD to Warner Brothers. He wanted to know when the 
feature picture went off at the’ Arrow Theater—8:42 P.M. 

8:29 3P.M. - TOM MOORHEAD to the CAJRRICK Woman (Miss or Mrs.). They expressed 
their love for each other. She was depressed because everything 
was so impossible. He said he was going to the show with some 
friends tonight (O’BRIEN, LOUISE, Mrs. MOORHEAD (?)). 

8:47 P.M. - Mr S'. TEBKLE - TffiPLE (?) (phonetic) called and talked to 
DPSHUR after asking for TOMMY Who had gone to a show. She 
left an invitation for TOMMY to attend a surprise party she 
is giving at her Shorehari Hotel apartment for STELLETA (phonetic) 
Saturday night at 8:00 P.M. 

4 

.. ^ 

X 
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April 13, 1042 

9:35 A.M. — Someone dialed but the line was busy* 

l0:lO AM. - JACK (0 *3RIEN) to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said she had a letter 
from HARRY (MOORHEAD?) and HARRY Said he thanked JACK very 
much for his offer and thinks he may be' inducted almost any 
day. UPSHUR thinks he will be inducted more quickly than 
HARRY. She Said She enjoyed the trip to Middleburg with him 
yesterday very much. He said he would see her this evening. 
She talked about some kind of an ••attack” he had iii the tar 
yesterday and sympathised with him. He said he had had them 
before. 

i0:50 A.M.— Mrs. MOORHEAD to IRENE (colored maid). She asked her if she 
is coming up today to service the silver. She said CHAPMAN 
could work out her' overpayment to him on Wednesday, though 
IRENE said Mrs. MOORHEAD could deduct it from her salary. 
(Evidently IRENE and CHAPMAN are related and are servants 
living in the same building With Mrs. MOORHEAD). 

11:00 AM. - Mrs. MOORHEAD balled Someone she called "GRACE". She talked 
about going to the "Red Pox" Tavern at Middleburg yesterday* 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said that she and Mrs. COURTNEY went to a movie 
at Keith’s on Saturday and sat next to a Mrs. BLOEDOHN, who 
is the wife of a doctor of someone at GRACE'S house who is ili. 

12:45 PM. - Mr. VAN DEVAN TER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She talked about her trip 
to Middleburg. He was interested to know if she spent the 
night there. She said no. She said she strained a ligament 
in her foot sd plans to rest this week. He said he spent the 
weekend in the country. They talked about LOUIS-* party which 
they missed. (LOUIS MONTAGUE?). 

No calls in or out between 12;45 P.M. and 6:30 P.M. 
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April 11, 1942 

9:35 A.M. - LI LI COURTNEY to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They agree to meet at the May¬ 
flower Lounge at 1 P.M. today for lunch. Mrs. MOORHEAD Sugges¬ 
ted that they go See WALTER HUSTON'S movie after lunch. Agreed. 
{Note: She told someone else she' saw this Show Thursday evening 
with Major O'BRIEN). After the show, Mrs. MOORHEAD is going to 
go to LOUIS MONTAGUE'S party. 

9:43 A.M. — Louise Home Market. 

9:50 A.M. - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He asked about the play last 
night. He said he had dinner at George's and then "didn't do 
anything". They discussed a trip into the country tomorrow.' 
He will have the car serviced if they decide to go. They will 
go if the weather is nice, and perhaps go to Mlddleburg and eat 
at the Red Post Tavern. She wants to leave about 12:00 if they go. • 
She said she was going to lunch with LILX and then ttf a show. ''** 
She said she thought she would go to LOUIS MONTAGUE'S party at 
his apartment at the Sh'oreham at 5 F.M. He said tonight he was 
going to a "little Army party". He Said iri the Amy it is dis¬ 
courteous if you don't go, and anyway he gets all the dope at 
these parties "as liquor loosens their tongues". She asked if i 
he had heard from "BILL" or "NEIL'* (CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, Jr.?), j 
He Said no, but "NEIL" was on duty iri New York. \ 

10:17 A.M.- MrS. MOORHEAD to BERNADINE HOLDREDGE. She told her TOMMY couldn't 
come Monday evening because he was on duty* She asked if BERNADINE 
and BETTY were going to LOUIS MONTAGUE'S party this afternoon. 
Probably. They then discussed MONTAGUE. Mrs. HOLDREDGE wasn't 
too sold on him because she disliked anyone who "had an air of 
mystery" about them like MONTAGUE. She said, "He is not a French¬ 
man AS he claims, I know French too well". She said She thought he 
was an Armenian. She said he had changed his name. It Used to be 
EKAR (phonetic). BERNADINE asked Mrs. MOORHEAD why she had riot 
left. She said she was leaving tomorrow for Rymsori (phonetic) 
and Atlantic City. She said she would be back at the end of the 
week. (Note: This is the only person that Mrs. MOORHEAD has told 
that she is leaving town). 

l0:48 A.M.- VAN DEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He is leaving for the country 
right after lunch- She hopes to be able to go to the country 
tomorrow for "all day" and to "stay over until Monday if pos¬ 
sible" . She told him to call her Monday afternoon. 

y 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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10:5B A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to the Hecht Co. Ordered uniform for the maid. 

11:05 A.M. -Mrs. MOORHEAD to the Fairfax Hotel. Asked for Mrs. MOOHEBROOK 
(phoneticXperhaps MOORE BROOKE). Hot in. 

11:15 A.M. - Major O'BRIEK to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He asked if TOM wad in. No. 
He said he had "some word from what I was doing for him". She 
said She didn't know he was doing something for him. He said, 
"Yes, I am trying to get him in another section over there - 
get hi a off guard duty and inside more”.- He said he had talked 
to Major BABCOCK, and he thought it could be arranged Within the 
next couple Of weeks. He will "know more later. He will tell her 
About it tomorrow. It is better if she doeSn«t talk about it. 

11:30 A.M, - LOUISE to Mrs. MOORHEAD. Mrs. MOORHEAD asked her how the dinner 
was last evening (with TOMMY?). She is coming to dinner Monday 
night* O'BRIEN will be there. They discussed TOMMY and Mrs. 
MOORHEAD indicated she thought he would be advanced in rank with 
JACK (8RIEN) and GULLIAN (the General) behind him. 

12:58 P.M. - CORNELIA (phonetic) to TOMMY. Personal affectionate chatter. 
He said he was off for a few hours but had to return. She said 
she would pick him up tomorrow at 4:30 P.M. at the Camp. She 
mentioned JIM and MARY as apparently living with her. 

1:40 P.M. - LILLIAN the maid to MARY, the part-time maid In personal gossip. 
They both agreed that Mrs. MOORHEAD was getting very "tight* 
(penurious), very fat and drank too much* 

2:25 P.M. - LILLIAN to LUCftETIA, another colored maid — personal gossip — 
LILLIAN Said MISS ALEXANDER was there last night. {[This is 
probably the "LOUISE" mentioned yesterday and today. 

3j50 P.M. - Unidentified woman asked for UPSHUR. Maid replied that he had 
gone to New Jersey for the weekend. 

4:28 P.M. — Mrs. MOORHEAD to Chevy Chase Club for TOMMY* He had gone. 

4:50 P.M. - Unidentified man called - asked for Mr. LLOYD — Wrong number — 
Mrs. MOORHEAD Answered. 

5:15 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to drug store to see if they were open. Will send 
maid for a tube of shaving cream. 

5:35 P.M. - Louise Home Market (Mrs. MOORHEAD). . 



April 12. 1942 

9:38 A.M, - Major O'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he Was itt by 9 P.M. 
last night. She said she went to lunch and a show, came home 
and rested, and then went to LOUIS MONTAGUE'S party (given for 
CHAtfFEMPS) . She Said said she did not stay 16ng> cane hone, 
and went to bed by six. They decided to go out for a drive 
leaving at 12:15. They plan to drive toward (on to) Middlte- 
burg, Va. and possibly eat at the Red Fox Inn. They are going 
by way of Arlington Village, as she wants to look at the houses 
there. 

10:38 A.M. - Man asked for UPSHUR. Not in-* No message. 

6:15 P.M. - TOMMY called. Major O'BRIEN answered and then TOM talked to 
Mrs. MOORHEAD'. She said they were out at the Arlington Canton¬ 
ment and looked for him. Ihey then drove to MiddlebUrg. They 
Just arrived home. TOM said that CARRICKS came and got him at 
4:30 and he is at the Chevy Chase Club now. Major O'BRIEN 
then talked to TOM and told him that- he had talked to Major 
BABCOCK about getting him transferred. TOM mentioned wanting 
to get into the "PMG" Sectloh. TOM said that LOUISE was coming 
to dine with O'BRIEN, Mrs. MOORHEAD and himself Monday evening. 

9:25 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Major O'BRIEN. She wanted to know How his 
throat was. It was in bad shape. (He was hardly audible). 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE-^B— 

9:45 A.M. - BERNADINE HOLDRIDGE to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She thanked her for the 
party. She paid TOMMY wanted to see BETTY again and invited him 
to dinner Monday. Mrs. MOORHEAD said she would find out if he 
could get off and let her know* Mr6. MOORHEAD also said TOMMY 
would like to take BETTY out some evening and Mrs. HOLDRIDGE 
said she would love to go. Mrs. MOORHEAD said She went out to 
dinner and to WALTER HUSTONS show last night with the Major 
(O'ERIEN). Mrs. KOLEPJBGE said she tried to call her last 
evening after six but no one answered* Mrs* MOORHEAD said she 
was going up to UPSHUR'S tomorrow and was going to stay over a 
few' days. .3 — 

9:55 A.M. — Major O'BRIEN to 24rs. MOORHEAD. She complained about the place 
they ate last night (HOGATE'S?). She said she liked- "HALL'S* 
and "GENE'S" much better. She Said she was staying in today but 
was going out with VAN tonight. He was taking her to dinner 
and she was taking him to the show. She,*said she was lunching 
tomorrow with LILI (phonetic) at the Mayflower. She said if it 
is a good day Sunday* we will go foif a rjfcde (O'BRIEN and she). 
She said she and the boys were' ii&ritfed £0 BERNADINE'S Monday 
but she wasn't going. (She wasn^*iSavi%d.) (NOTE: Nothing 
was said about her going to OPSHU^uastold Mrs. HOLDRIDGE.) 
She Baid when she was out, a white mgn cams to the apartment and 
asked the maid if Mrs* MOORHEAD wanted te-aell her car. The 
maid said no. He asked if he could waitofcad see her. The maid 
said no. He then asked if he Could use €Jle rest roofu No. 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said the news from Bataan is terrible. He said it 
is bad from everywhere. "He are getting licked so far." He ' 
will call again. : 

10:10 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Miss ANNIE (the hairdresser) . She asked if 
ANNIE could come over by 6:45 this evening to fix her hair. 

„ - She will try. 
"• • • 

11:32 A.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD to Mrs'. MOORHEAD. He will be home today at 
* . . five and is brining a friend. He will be on duty tomorrow 

night and will come home Sunday afternoon. He does not think 
4 v >, he win be off Monday evening for the HOLDRIDGE party. He Is 

’ ’• ■'going to be transferred to Fort Myer sometime next week. 
* 

'Ji2tS3^K. - To Louise Home Market. 
- , f., « 

12:30 F.M. - Mr. VAN DEVANTER to LILY (colored maid) < She Uald-Mrs. 
MOORHEAD is out. He said Mrs. MOORHEAD,V$s dining with him 
tonight at his hotel and for LILY to lell hen he 2}&4 

^ f f 

4 * 
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12:40 P.M. - Mra, MOORHEAD to Mr. VAN DEVANTER. She said SID TYLER, 
UPSHUR'S boss, has taken UPSHUR with him to his estate in 
Philadelphia, and UPSHUR will look after the trust estate. She 
said that SO long as BERNADINE HOLDRIBGE has no «N6w Deal" 
parties, it is all right. Mrs. GARRICK (phonetic) has a 
crush on TOMMY and took him to movies last night. 

1:05 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market, made some changes in her 
grocery order. 

2:05 P.M. - The Credit Bureau to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They asked if she got 
that check off to MAGRUDER1S. She said it was in the mall. 

6:00 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called Miss ANNIE (her hairdresser), said she 
would not be able to use her this evening as it IS too late. 
She talked, to some man she called Mr. LEON (phonetic)'. 

6:10 P.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD called some person whom he called JIMMY. 
They talked about playing tennis doubles with him Sunday 
evening. They might get ANNE ALSTON (phonetic) to play with 
them. Re also talked with some girl at this number who is to 
be his partner at this tennis match. Ke‘ t&ld that mother is 
just about to go out for dinner and the theater. He said he 
was having some girl in this evening and considered it a duty 
affair. He wished he could be with her but she is having Navy 
men at her house and private MOORHEAD wouldn't be in order. 
They both said they loved each other. 
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April 7■, 1942 (Continuation) 

8:45 P.M. - TOMMY to Mrs.' MOORHEAD. He Said he was on guard at the1 Main Gate. 
He said he would come in tomorrow evening at about 6:15 P.M. for 
the cocktail party-. 

April gt 194? 

I 9:29 A.M./ - Major 0'BRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he ran into his brother 
Bill O'BRIEN Monday on the street. He said that his brother is - 

now with the DONOVAN Committee (Wild Bill Donovan). He waS get¬ 
ting $5600. and working in the Motion Picture Section of the Com¬ 
mittee. (O'BRIEN and his brother apparently on the very best Of 
terms, as in the conversation, it was suggested that they would 
both lead their own lives while here in Washington)< Major 
O'BRIEN said he was at the-Arty and Navy Club last bight with • 
Some officers. Mrs. MOORHEAD asked if he had heard from NEIL 
(CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, Jr?)< He hadn't. He guessed he was on 
duty somewhere. Mrs. MOORHEAD asked how "GULLIAN (phonetic)the 
general' was. He said O.E. (This is probably the '’General11 men¬ 
tioned on previous occasions). She told him to try to get over 
by six this evening so he could see the guests and theji they would 
go to dinner. BILL O'BRIM is staying at the Roger Smith Hotel. 

9:46 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD ordered groceries at the Louise Home Market. 

10:20 AM. — Mrs. MOORHEAD to AMANDA (apparently a negro' laundress)« She wanted 
to know if she could have some towels. She said ''yes**— "but you 
only sent three". Mrs. MOORHEAD, said She would sand~°Lilfi in^a 
taxi to get everything that rah ready. _ * ~Lz 

10:26 aM. — Mrsi MOORHEAD called ANNIE, a beauty parlor operator", and aside an 
appointment for her to come to Mrs. MOORHEAD'S apt. at 4*30v3fo 
fix her up for the party. 

10:29 AM.^- Mrs. MOORHEAD to the University Club. She left a message ^r Mr. 
'*£Ti$ftiLaiAN BUNCH (phonetic) that he Was invited to come to her* home 
; for cocktails at 5:30. 

10:42 Alt. - Mbs. MOORHEAD to IRENE (tlie colored housemaid?). She told her She 
*x J ' g for the party, but she wanted to be 

the door between 5:30 and 7. HO will. 
, hia wpuldn *t need her this evening . 
iU > - *»ld-Ar, thttb CHATMAN would be on th 
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10:57 A.M. 

11:03 A.M. 

12:20 p.M. 

1:20 P.U. 

4:50 P.M. 

4:52 P.ftv 

5:00 P.M. 

6*52 P.M. 

6:55 P.M* 

- j^rs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market - Ordered more groceries. 

- MARY (the dressmaker) to tlrs. MOORHEAD. lira. 'iGOFIIE/JD rill see 
her tomorrow in regard to an adjustment of her dress. 

- VaNDEVaNTER to Mrflv MOORHEAD. They gossiped as follows:’ The 
other man ih VANDEVaNTE&'L office is back, and he is having a 
love affair even tho he is riiarried. LGUls MONTAGUE is giving 
a cocktail party fo'r the little CUaUTEMPS girl who is visit¬ 
ing here. Her home iS in Guatemala City. LOUIE MONTAGUE is 
coming with VANDEVANTER this evening for cocktails. He doesn 't 
drink VANDEVAkTER thinks'; he only drinks when he has "1 'amour* * 
Both agreed that he has "L1 Amour* often. VAkDKVARTERsaid that 
DUih Montague thinks that behhAdine holdridge's daughter petty 
Is very amorous, even if she has a husband and 2 children. 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said she thought TOMMY thought so alSo. In fur¬ 
ther discussion Of theCHAUTEMPS' girl, VAHDEVaSTER expressed 
the opinion that she was illegitimate. He said, "she is no 
CHAUTEMP&". VANDBVANTER. is going out to His sister's Saturday. 
(This is apparently somewhere out in the country). 

- Unidentified woman called And said to Mrs. MOORHEAD, "Can you 
give me the name of your company?". Mrs. MOORHEAD, "What?" 
Woman, "Is this Metropolitan 4720?" -Mrs. MOORHEAD, "Yes, a 
private apartment" - Woman, "I*m sorry". 

- LILLI All, the maid, called a colored butler and told him to be 
Sure to wear a black tie tonight. 

- AMANDA, the laundress, called to see why someone hadn't come 
for the laundyyw LILLIAN was too busy. 

- Mrs. MOORHEAD to IRENE to tell her to tell CHAPIjAN that Mr. 
"VAN" and another man would come About 5:15> and the rest 
would String along later. &he said CHAPMAN Was On the door now. 

- TOMMY called a girl he called PAT. He had a date with her last 
night and has a date tomorrow night with her. (in the background 
it was ascertained that TOMMY and UPSHUR were going out to eat 
with Mrs. MOORHEAD and Major O'BRIEN. 

- An unidentified man called and asked for Mrs. MOORHEAD. The 
maid Said she was out to dinner. He is going to call back 
within 2 hours. 
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April 6. 1942 

5:54 P.M. - Negro maid (LILLIAN) to another negro maid (downstairs?) - said 
she was coming by to get a plant. 

3:20 P.M. - TOMMY called Palace Theatre and asked what time feature went On 
and ended. 

3:21 P.M. - TOMMY called a number which answered “State”. He asked for 
Ext. 2207. - “Is Miss 0RMIH0 (phonetic) there?"* He called her 
LORRAINE, saying this is TOMMY. She said she was at the State 
Department and he made a date to see her about 11:20 P.M. when 
he had taken "the other girl" home. She said she would be work¬ 
ing until a little after 11 PM and wanted to see him, saying she 
hadn't seen him for a long time* 

3:25 P.M. - TOMMY called some girl whom he called "darling*. He wanted her 
to rush so they could see the News reels at the movie, as he was 
afraid they might not see all the show if they didn't get there 
early. She said, "Ask JIMMY tonight if he and his girl would 
like to play tertnis doubles with us soon" . He said he would if 
he didn’t forget in the excitement of seeing her, which seemed 
to please her-. 

Aprlll, 1942 

7:42 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD asked the operator for the correct time. Given as 
7:42 A.M. 

3:50 A.M. - LIU COURTNEY to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They agree to meet at 1:45 P.M. 
today in front of the Capitol Theatre, and are going to see the 
show there, firs. MOORHEAD is going to leave home about 1 PM as 
she has to take a book to- the library. 

9:23 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Hotel Smfedict- Asked for Mr. VANDEVANTER - 
He was not in.- _ ,t 

9:24 A.M, - Mrs. MOORHEAD called 'VANDEpHTER'S' office. He was out. Will be 
back at 10. She would not l&kV® her name- 
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9:27 AMi - Major O'BRIEN called Mrs. MOORHEAD. they discussed the Me ARTHUR 
Unveiling. She said '’everybody” was there. She said SADIE PRATT 
asked about him. She hinted for perfume in place Of a plant 
hereafter. He said he had gone to 7Tliner’s (phonetic) and got 

i his uniform altered. He can’t come over1 this evening as he has 
T a '’little Army meeting* at 6z30 or 7i00 this evening for "a few 
\ drinks11. He asked about dinner tomorrow. She said she was 

having eight over for cocktails tomorrow and couldn't have din¬ 
ner As "they never go home*. She Said the §srty was for BERNADINS 
and her daughter, and that "VAN" (VANDEVANTER) and LOUIS MONTAGUE 
were going to be there. He sAid he would take her out to dinner 
tomorrow. She said she would take him out instead. He said he 
would come Over at 6:30 or 7:00 P.M. tomorrow and it woidd be a 
hint for the guests to leave* 

9:43 A.M. — LYDIA called Mrs. MOORHEAD. They discussed the Unveiling. 
LYDIA thought It too lavish for Wartime. Mrs. MOORHEAD told her 
to come about 5:30 tomorrow for cocktails. She said that BEHNA- 
DINE and her daughter, some men, and ”that nice BUNCH"(phonetic) 
was going to be there. LYDIA said she had to go to CAROLINE 
NASH'S afterwards- - Mrs. MOORHEAD said perhaps "he" (BUNCH) was 
going to go there too; 

9:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD :^&£ltfd-the operator and asked the telephone number 
Of CARL HOtDRXDSE, - It is DU 7156. 

9:51 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD Called BERNADINS HOLDRIDGE and they discussed the' 
unveiling, Mrs. HOLDRIDGE also expressed the opinion that it 
was too lavish for wartime* Mrs. MOORHEAD' told her to drop by 
about 5:30 P.M. tomorrow for Cocktails and to bring her daughter 
as she was going to try to have TOMMY there. She said she would 
and that CARL (HOLDRIDGE) was also coming. 

10:20 AM. — Mrs. MOORHEAD to the Louise Home Market, Ordered groceries 
and complained about prices. 

10:24 AM. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mrs. MERRYWOOD (phonetic) at a beauty parlor. 
Changed today's appointment to 3:30 P.M. 

10:35 AM. - VANDEVANTER called Mrs* MOORHEAD. She said she had called to 
thank him but had forgotten that he was going to the doctor. 
The conversation was then interrupted as his other phone was 
ringing. He will call back. 

10:38 AM. - VANDEVANTEE called Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said He had quite a talk 
with Mrs. BSNNST CHAMP CLARK after she (Mrs. MOORHEAD) left- 
the reception. The Conversation was again interrupted by his 
phone And he Will call later in the day* 



10:49 A.'M. - VANDEVANTER called Mrs* MOORHEAD and explained that he was’ alone; 
that his partner was stiH away. She told him to come over at 
5:30 PM tomorrow for cocktails, and for LOUIE (phonetic) to come. 
He said he vtohld tell LOUIE and that he Would be there. 

11:27' A.M. - VANDEVANTER called and talked with the maid as Mrs. MOORHEAD was 
busy With the hairdresser. He left Word that Mr< MONTAGUE (LOUIS?) 
would be glad to come tomorrow. He will come with him. He said 
MONTAGUE does not drink so have a Coca Cola for him. 

22:53 P.M* - MrS. MOORHEAD to Willard Ticket Office. Reserved 3 seats, 1st 
row, center, for CLAUDIA” at the' National Friday night. 

1:30 P.M. - TOMTIT MOORHEAD called for his mother, but she was but. He 
talked to LILIAN, the maid, add said he would not be home to¬ 
night. He will be home tomorrow and he will call again to tell 
his mother just what time he' will get home. 
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9:04 A.M. - 

9:40 A.M. - 

10:09 A.M. - 

*-■ VAN DEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. They fire attending the 
unveiling of some bust which is followed by a reception late 
this afternoon. She is going to meet him at the '•cocktail 
lounge" (?) first for a cocktail at 5:30. (Note: did not 
get the first part of this Conversation’ as the maid was in the 
room.) (This Unveiling is probably the unveiling of a bust 
of General MacARTHUR at the Mayflower.) 

Major JOHN 0VBRIEN to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She asked him' where he ^ 
got the plant he sent her a3 she was having trouble with it 
and wanted to call them. He got it at DALY And ROGERS in the -- 
LaSalle Building. She said she wouldn't be home this evening* 
but the boys would be there. He said he didn't think he would* 
drop Over then. He will call later. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD to DALY and ROGERS, florists, to ask them how 
to Care for the plant sent by O'BRIEN. 

10:16 A.M. - Woman called — wrong number. 

10:22 A.M. - 

10:33 A.M. - 

10:35 A.M. - 

Major O'BRIEN called Mrs. MOORHEAD. He asked if she had called 
the florist. She explained about the plant for which he paid 
$10.00. She said the MacARTHUR unveiling was at 7:30, so she 
wasn't going to have any dinner at home and she was going' to 
let the boys’ eat out. She told him to try to' come over 
tomorrow evening. He said he would if he could. 

Mrs'. MOORHEAD to IRENE (a colored woman?). She asked how 
CHAPMAN'S mother was. She also asked If IRENE was’ Coming over 
today. She was. Told to come any time for about an hour. 

Mrs. MOORHEAD call 
res idenc eantfefce1 
will call bfick. * 

[ a maid answered "Mrs. COURTNEI'S 
that Mrs. COURTNEY was hot* home. She’ 

10:36 A.M. - 

10:38 A.M. - 

Mrs. MOORHEAD erdered groceries a at the Louise Market. 

TOMMY MOORHEAD called MrS. MOORHEAD and asked about supper. 
She' told ktim to eat <juj> as she had to leave at 5:30. He said 
he was going tpSii* 4mow after dinner. 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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1:23 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to VAR BEVANTER. She' Said it was too hot for a 
cocktail before the unveiling, so they decide to meet at the 
entrance, to the Lounge (Mayflower) at 6:00 P.M. this evening. 

3:23 P.M. - Unidentified woman called and asked for lira. MOORHEAD* Maid 
answered, said Mrs* MOORHEAD was out and didn't say when she1 
Would return* 

3:28 P.M. - Unidentified young: woman called and asked for TOM?.51. Maid 
answered, said TOMMY not home. The caller asked when he would 
be home’. The maid said about 7:60 P.M. 

5:36 p.M. - Major 0' BRIEN called Mrs. MOORHEAD, asked how the plant was. 
She said she was leaving right away to join VAN. She' is going 

. to walk over. 
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3:$'4 A.M. - Mr. VANDEVANTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said, "JACK is very anti- 
British, I find”. She said, "Don't you breathe a Word of it, though 
you sOe> he is Irish Catholic*1. TOEiJY goes with all the soldiers to 
the Sunrise Services in Arlington Cemetery oh Easter. He said he 
would call again. 

9:40 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to GERTRUDE from whom she brdered a capon arid some 
eggs. 

9:41 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD telephoned for HENRY FONTAINE' and asked to have' him 
call her'as she wants him to drive her over to Arlington Cemetery. 

9:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to SALANTINO (phonetic)—(who speaks like a Filippino 
or Japanese). She wanted him to come at 3 P.M. to drive her to 

■ Arlington Cemetery to place flowers on Mr. MOORHEAD* 3 grave. 

10:00 A.M.- Mrs. MOORHEAD telephoned to a woman whom she called "Miss ANNIE". 
She asked her to have her transformation sent over today. She has• 
another one Which she will return. 

10:15 A.M.- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market where’ she ordered groceries. 

12:25 P.M.- Colored maid (believed to be MARY) to Mrs. MOORHEAD; said she would 
be there, early this evening. 

12:40 P.M.1- SALANTINO (or VALENTINO) (phonetic) to lira. MOORHEAD; said he 
would drive her car to Arlington about 2 P.M. 

12:45 P.M.- JACK phoned Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said that a Filippino was driving 
her to Arlington. He said he was sorry not to be able to come 
tonight but he had an engagement tonight which he cannot even 
talk about. She said she understood. He said it is not even 
in the nature of a social engagement. 

1:10 P.M. - TOMMY to Mrs. MOORHEAD.- He said he was able to get a cab early 
this morning and got a cab on time. She said that her apartment 
"is a bower of flowers”. He said that he would meet her arid JACK 
around 7 PM tomorrow evening in the Social Room at the Club* _ 

2;25 P.M. - Mr. WALTER WILCOX telephoned and talked to LILY, the.colored,_maid* 
He asked at what time the dinner was tonight. She Said 7’PM^ 
LILY said Mrs. MOORHEAD was out. - -«T- 

6;20 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to CHAPMAN' at the red Option desk. She toixLhim that 
she is expecting Mr. WILCOX and Mrs. BROOK and another matt 
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for dinner at about 7 P.M., this evening. She wants him to 
let then, come up to' her apartment. She also asked him to 
get a taxi which she wished to arrive about 8rl0 P.M, 

&d2^-33fe 

9:00 A.M. - JACK (0‘BRIEtf) called Mrs. MOORHEAD. She thanked him for his 
flowers.- She said MARI BROOK knew MERRITT SWIFT at Corregidor 
when his father ms General SWIFT there.- He said he would 
cone to get her about 1:40 P.M, , this afternoon and they would 
go to see "The }&le Animal" (a movie). 

9:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Hotel Benedick to Mr. VANDEVANTER. She said 
JACK sent her orte of the most gorgeous azaleas she ever Saw. 
He mentioned Mr. BEVFRLY ROBERTSON for ROBINSON) has a new 
bride. They live at! I He called him Captain ROBINSON 
He mentioned that they had a maid by* the name of I0LA who is a 
"snake in the grass" but good. He said he then went to Shoreh&nt 
where he talked with Mrs. BORAH and Mrs. OLLIE JAMES. He 
visited "LOUIS" at the Shoreham who keeps an airplane at 
Greenbelt, Maryland, and was a World War flier, "LOUIS" said 
he could not- take an oath to become an officer in this war 
because he could not support ROOSEVELT. They thought this 
silly and implied that LOUIS is a Frenchman. They talked 
about CATHERINE with whom he is having lunch today. He 
talked about CATHERINE being invited, to' home of "Mrs. MacLAIN" 
(phonetic). He indicated CATHERINE IS a Congresswoman. She 
said she was hot lunching out today. • 

10:15 A.M. -TOMMY to Mrs. MOORilEAD. He said he h&S just finished his 
third tour of guard duty and is going on the fourth. He 
said he would be off duty at 4:30 P.M. and would go to Chevy 
Chase Club. She Said UPSHUR will be in tonight and TOMMY 
and he can both stay all night* 

11:15 A.M.- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Western Union. A day letter to: "HARRY C. 
MOORHEAD,| ~| Los Angeles, 
California"! Thinking of you today. Your plant is beautiful. 
I am lucky to have JACK and TOM here with me today. UPPIE is 
in New York. The Palm Sunday blizzard passed quickly and it 
is lovely today. All my love. Writing soon. MA." 

12:00 rioon- Colored maid is calling Republic 3535# complained that this 
number Is dead to the operator. He asked that they report 
it. (Unidentified man.) 

-2- 



12.! 00 noon- Colored maid reported Republic 3535 out of order to ibe 
operator. 

Front 12 noon to' 12 aidnight, no calls in or out. 

April 6. 1QA2 

12j01 A.M. to 8t00 A.H., no calls in or out. 
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{Continuation) 

10:01 B.M.- - TOfflUt MOORHEAD called operator for the correct time. 

10:15 
1 ? ' ~ 

Col* JOHN O'BRIEN called Mrs...MOORHEAD to say what a'rood time 
he had at the party they had JUst attended. She flattered him j 
by telling him how wonderful ho wad and that he was the most I 
"virile- dan at the party. iTbey then gossiped about nearly 
every one at ..the party* BO mentioned one man as being & 
"eunuch." She mentioned one young lady. He said she had ' 
Slept with every man in town,.that she had slept with the 
hGeneral” and every man at the., British Embassy. She taunted/ 
him in regard to the British sCtgd his answer clearly showed /./■'- 
ah extreme hatred for the British*. He also said the Government 
will have her car' one of thesedays. They mentioned calling 
on the GDGGENHEIMS in the future.- He ha Id he bad net*heard j 
from NEIL (CORMEILIBS VANDERBILT, JR. j and indicated he mas a j 
little made at NE3X.- He Will call again in the' morning. 

* * ' . ’ ' *r u 
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April 2. 19A2 (Continuation) 

9:00 P.M. - UPSHUR MOORHEAD tried to get Atlantic Highlands 755 (near 
AsbUry park). Ho answer. 

fts&ju jag 
Si50 A.M. - Mr. VAHHERVAilTEE to Mr A. MOORHEAD. He said he Was calling 

iron hi's hotel. She said UPSHUR is going home today. She said 
She had a fish dinner at Hall's last night with "the Major.” 
They gossiped generally and he agreed to go with her to 
BEKHADIHE*S cocktail party. She and JACK will pick him up at 
about 5:15 or 6 P.lf. this' evening in her Buick. He will be at 
The Benedictine (Hotel Benedick'?). JACK will not go to the 
cocktail party so -they will come home in a taxi and have supper 
at Mrs. MOORHEAD'S apartment. 

9:3& A.M. - JACK to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He agreed that he might go in to 
BERHABIHB'S cocktail party. He said he would call again today. 

10:10 A.M- — Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. She ordered groceries. 

10:15 A.M* - Mrs. MOORHEAD to LOLLXE. L0LLXE said she had not heard from 
Mrs. MOORHEAD since the blizzard. They planned to go next 
Tuesday to 1:30 P‘.M. show of Ginger Rogers in RoxiS Hart. 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said She was going to a dull Monday unveiling of 
a MacARTRUR bust with Mr. VANDERVANTSR. 

10:20 A.M. - Mr. VANDERVAHTER to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said ^y young man is 
making another mysterious trip. He Went last time to 
Wilmington and this time to Baltimore. He never says what he 
is doing. I think-!£' would be much more difficult to 
explain.io his\wife>than to me.” He Said he wasn't Interested 
in his AA&ursi~ - ‘ 

11:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD • totiiyp? Shop. She asked for Mr. LLOID. He 
will call. Wattts^o send a spray to Arlington.- 

11:52 A.M. - Mrs. MOOREQEAB phoned Another flower shop and ordered a 
„ - gardenia plant. 

12:05 P.M. - BRtAH UcU/SYD of flower shop called Mrs. MOORHEAD arid she 
i.u " "Ordered an Easier lily. 

■ Vi A ?- *'■’* 
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12:20 P.M. - TOMMY to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he was not on guard duty tonight. 
She said that she was going over to see some people by name of 
HOLBRIDGB (probably BERHADINE) and home for supper this evening. 
She said that if Ehster Sunday is a nice day, JACK and I are 
going for a. long drive but if not, we will go see the movie called 
"The Male Animal", but in any event, we will have dinner that 
evening with you at the Club. 

1:10 P.M. - TOMMY called Mrs. MOORHEAD and said he would be home by about 
5 P.M. She said she would be in. about 6:45 P.M. 

1:55 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to the Chevy Chase OlUb. Is Mr. WILCOX there? 
Have him call me when he comes In. 

2:05 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to some unidentified man whom She invited to dinner 
tomorrow evening to take TOMMY'S place who is unable' to come. 
She said there will be MARX (or MARIE), myself, MERRITT SWIFT, 
my new beau, and you for dinner and -the theater. He said he 
would stop by and get MARX. She commented that MERRITT SWIFT is 
sort of a pansy but also quite "the socialite about town," but 
she believed he would like him. He said:’ "Oh, God," but 
agreed to come. 

2:12 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mrs. MARK BROOK (believed to be at Fairfax 
Hotel) calls her MARY. Said JACK is on duty and so is TOMMY, so 
I asked WALTER for you. What I was really disappointed in was 
that MERRITT SWIFT won't be able to meet TOMMY. They gossiped 
about Mrs. ETHEL WISE who lives with the ALEC MAGRUDER'S. He 
is her old boyfriend. 

- JACK id Mrs. MOORHEAD. Said he had a change of plans and would 
go with her and VANDERVANTER to BERNADISE'S cocktail party 
tonight. Later they will all have dinner together at Mrs. 
MOORHEAD'S. She jokingly said: "You might want to look over I'the little girl* as potential cannon fodder for the General. 
You know how well he likes you." He only laughed. He said he 
Would ball her later before coming over. 

- JACK to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he would cotoe to see-her in 
about 20 minutes, or at 5:50 P.M. 
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(Continuation!) 

7:32 P.M. - 
the name of MARY ARMSTRONG who lives with her aunt in 1 

They make a date to see a show this evening. 

9:45 A.M. - Some woman to lira. MOORHEAD.- Wants her to bring Col. O'BRIEN for 
cocktails tomorrow evening about 6:00 P.M. and meet her daughter. 

9:46 A.M. - JACK called Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said BERNADINE called just now and- 
said she banted me to bring "Col. O’BRIEN - imagine her calling you 
a Colonel”. They both agreed they did not want to go. She said, 
*1 have to see GEORGE, my butler, and pay him some money. ” They de¬ 
cide to have a fish dinner at HALL'5 this evening. 

9:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to MARY (colored maid). Said LILY isn’t here today, 
and I will be out until about 1:00 P.M., so when you come, just 
walk in and make yourself at home. 

10:03 A.M.- Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market ordering groceries. 

11:50 A.M.- Some man called through a pay telephone to MEtropolitan 4720, (Mrs. 
MOORHEAD'S number). He said, MWe went down to see the show 'To be 
or Hot to Be*. (This is TOMMY calling Mrs. MOORHEAD). Tommy said 
he was on guard duty tonight. He said he was going out to the Club 
this afternoon to play tennis. He wanted his mother and JACK to 
come out before 6:30 P.M. and he Would have dinner there with them. 
She said they might do it. She said, "I have lots of bills to pay 
as I have bought loads of liquor recently”. 

12:40 P.M.- Ifrs. MOORHEAD to Mr. VANDEVANTER. He said he had received an in¬ 
vitation to cocktail party at BERNADINE’S tomorrow also, ghe 
suggested that he go with her and JACK They didn't seem en¬ 
thusiastic and gossiped about DON LO^V the contractor, who is 
suing BERNADINE for $1600. on hervlSsuse. . He said she was cute 
and dressed like a model but p^Vi*usly $1^ clothes were given to' 
her. They discussed a tnutw^ aj’qx^ih^ance, ^RTHUR HAYDEN (phonetic) 
who is down and out and in poor^^altlj^cXjjle'said that HAYDEN still 
belonged to the Metropolitan ^uh thA^h doesn't know how. He said 
he Would call her tomorrow. ^ 

U on „ He said she was cute 
but phvi^usly clothes were given to' 
itua^ aj'qU^^Ancej^flTHUR HAYDEN (phonetic) 
if poor^dlth^Jb^said that HAYDEN still 
.tan <03?m> thdulh doesn't know how. He said 
w. ^ ^ ^ 

ALLl\IF0RM&TI0N CONTAINED 
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2:05 P.M. - Mrs* MOORHEAD to UJCRETlA regarding tier laundry*. She said she would 
drive by this evening with the "Major" sometime around 6:00 P.li. and 
at that time pay her for the laundry and also pay George, She said 
she* might need LUCRETlA for Saturday night but in any event would 
need her for tomorrow as usual. 

5:15 'P.M* - TOMMX to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he was out at the Chevy Chase Club 
and wanted her to come out. Che said they would, not be able to do 
so. So he said he would come downtown in a taxi later and probably 
stay all rtight getting up at 5 A*M. in the morning to go to camp. 
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LOG X 

March 31. 19A2 

8:00 P.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD to Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said she and UPSHUR were 
were the only ones at home. She said there was a thick letter 
there from HARRY. He said that he had "spilled his heart out 
to HARRY.'1 She says he has apparently done the same in return. 
She said: "I understand you had a long talk with JACK last 
night.n He said: "Only a short talk." He said he had spoken 
to JACK about some (officer*s school?) (This was not audible 
so not just certain what (hey talked about.) She said: *1 
know JACK will do all he can for you and HARRY." TOMMY said 
he would be home for dinner tomorrow at 5:30. 

April 1. 1942 

8:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mr. VANDERVANTER. They gossiped and he said he 
was going down to the office today without his cast. 

9:05 A.M. - Ho answer - hung up. 

'9:20 A.M. - JACK’ to Mrs. MOORHEAD. He said he had dinner yesterday evening 
at the Army and Navy Club. JACK said he was all booked up for 
Saturday evening and would not be able to attend the PAUL MUNI 
play. He said EARL GODWIN sure did a job on LEW AYRES. She 
said She would see him tomorrow. 

9:38 A.M. - No answer. 

9:40 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to MARY (apparently a colored maid) who said She 
would come to work tomorrow. 

9:41 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market? ordered 5 lb. baking chicken, 
6 Budweiser* beer, etc., and 1 bottle Gordon*s Dry Gin. She said 
she usually buys her liquor at Chevy GhaSe Club. 

9:54<JA*M«rflrsV;M0i(3RHEAD to IRENE (colored maid), said that this is day for 
CHAPMAN to clean rugs? Said she wanted IRENE to help LILY at 

s *,_•; v -dinner tonight. 

10:00 &M.V H.SSgej^egalled and Mrs.“MOORHEAD, said wrong number. 

utlLlAcl! c 
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10;l0 A.M. - National 6200 (?) Mrs. MOORHEAD asked: "Is this Mr. GORDON’S 
office?" She asked for Mr. VANDEVANTER’. Countess CASSINI just 
left 2 hats at Mrs. MOORHEAD’S door. She said that SIDNEY BAILEY 
has died. He married MILDRED BR0MS7ELL (phonetic) of Washington, 
D. 0. Mrs. MOORHEAD said: "I sent ay colored dressmaker to Mrs. 
MONTGOMERY BLAIR who knows the BAILEYS. 

11:00 A.M. - The Credit Bureau called Mrs. MOORHEAD regarding a bill she owes 
Magruder’s (phonetic). She said: "That has been pending a long 
time And I will send you $10 in a few days." 

11:05 A.Mi - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market, said capon is too 
expensive So wants to make an exchange for a baking hen; 

11:25 A.M. - Hesswell Studios (phonetic) called and talked to colored maid, 
LILY. Mrs. MOORHEAD could not come to phone then. They wanted 
pictures of her Son but said they would call back. 

12:15 P.M. - !irs. MOORHEAD to man she calls "CHARMS" (apparently colored 
man at apartment house reception desk.) She asked him to let 
Mrs. HENRY, from Baltimore, come up as She would come around 
12:30. 

12:’45 P.M. - MARIE or MARY to Mrs.- MOORHEAD. (MARY) said she had talked with 
PIERRE’S and they won't reserve a table for less then five, so 
she said for LILLIAN (Mrs. MOORHEAD) and REBECCA (probably 
REBECCA HENRY) to Come to the upstairs dining room where she 
had made arrangements. 

2:10 P.M. -LILY, colored maid, talked to another colored woman. LILY said 
last night was only night off she had had for a long time— 
company every night. They chattered and gossiped generally. 

2:55 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market, said she wanted to make an 
exchange ort some' groceries 

6:20 P.M. - Man called Information for telephone number (formerly Michigan 
4075) of Mrs. ARMSTEAD PETERS on N Street. Number given was 
North 0556. Said Mr. MOORHEAD wanted ANNE PETERS to go to 
movies tonight. Mrs. PETERS came to the telephone and called 
him "TOMMY." He said to have ANNE call him at his mother’s 
place when she came in. ANNE IS out to a cocktail party.- 
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LOG X 

8:00 P.M. to 12 Midnight - No calls. 

5:45 A.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD called for the correct time. 

5146 A.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD called Information for' the number of the Diamond — 
Cab Company-. 

5:4*7 A.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD tried to call the Diamond Cab Company. No answe'r. 

9:20 A.M. - 

5*50 A.M. - TOMMY MOORHEAD called the Diamond Cab Compahy. They said they 
could have a Cab in about 25 minuted. He said too, late. He 
would Catch one at the Mayflower. 

9*20 A.M* - JACK Called Mrs. MOORHEAD. She said that maybe he would get a 
furlough from the Army this summer and take her on a trip. He 
said things were too indefinite. He said, ''TOM and I got along 
fine ilast night and you have nothing to worry about". Mrs. 
MOORHEAD said thaf'UPPIE" (apparently UPSHDR MOORHEAD) 16 bring¬ 
ing B0J0 over tomorrow night. He said he'noticed where SIDNEY 
BAILEY, who is only 59, bad died. JACK said he had a tentative 
dinner engagement this evening and would not bo over to her 
apartment. He promised to call back later today.- 

9:40 A.M. - JACK called Mrs. MOORHEAD. They talked about some man whoa both, 
seemed to know who lived in California. No name mentioned, 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said his street address is Veterans Row, ffestwbod 
Avenue (?'). JACK said "if I could get him in then I could order 
him here for we have a place for him". She said that that would 
be Wonderful but She had a letter from him and he is doing very 
nicely and likes it there-. He replied "This is war you know". 
He said he would write to him today. 

10:20 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market. Ordered eight inch Swift's 
Premium Ham and 6 rib chops, etc. Wants ham for over the holiday. 

, _ t f „ 
v • 2:3-5*fP^M-. [* MOORHEAD'S colored maid called" Louise Home Market to order 
' £ *''11Cfca pint of creaB. - r _ 

. .• ■*. - ’ - lik ■ • 

9:40 A.M. - 
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2:55 P.M. - Colored maid called operator and asked for telephone number of 
Ullman Cleaners, 5618 Conn. Ave. ?teis told it was WGodley 1687. 

256 P.M. - Colored maid to Gilman Cleaners* Mrs.- MOORHEAD sent two' dresses to 
be cleaned and she forgot to tell driver about some spots on one' 
of them*. Colored maid said Mrs. MOORHEAD'S address is 1222 l6th 
St. NJSf, 

5:05 KM-. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to a man whom she called ’’CHAPMAN”. She said there 
is a woman coming here with a hat tonight. I have the money here 
in art envelope which 1 am sending down So don't letter get out 
without giving her the money. 

5:35 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Ionise Home Market.- Said she had just s’ent her 
maid over and wanted her to purchase some muffins too'. 

5:50 P.M. - Mrs'. MOORHEAD to JACK* She said this is a hectic week. Tomorrow 
night I have the 0PM. Thursday I will take you, JACK, to Hall's 
for a fish dinner. JACK Said he had an engagement tonight. 

5:55 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Mr. VAN DEVANTER; She said "How are you dear?". 
He said "Darling, today they took off my cast". Mrs. MOORHEAD , 
Said that she asked LlLY if he had called and she had said there 
were no telephone calls all day . He talked about his leg having 
been broken four inches above', the ankle and in a cast three 
months. He Said that there is a picture of his cousin, *'S war her0> 
on the front page of the city edition of The Star, and his wife's 
picture is on the second page. Mrs. MOORHEAD said that she was 
very well acquainted with little EDDIE MlLCHER (phonetic) Who was 
inducted into the army over a year ago and then got back in after 
Pearl Harbor. She said he is now here in flashing ton, D.C. in C-2* 
She said' EDDIE told her that his good fortune is all due "to you 
Mrs. MOORHEAD". She said he calls on her now quite often. Mr3. 
MOORHEAD said that she was iri MARTIN'S China Shop today buying 
wedding gifts for BLAIR SUTTON‘S boy JACK SUTTON and CHARLES 
LANSING. She said "My war contribution is my three sons - one 
at fiPB, one in the Army at PotoaiaO Cantonment, and the other with 
Douglas Aircraft. She asked him what he was doing tonight as she 
Was spending a quiet evening at home. He said he would stay home 
and didn‘t encourage her to come over. She then said that tomorrow 
is OKA night at my place and they will all be here. 

6:30 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD Called some woman by the name' of REBECCA. Made plans 
- for KEBBSCCA, herself and MARY to have lunch at PIERRE*S tomorrow. 
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She said, "I have loads to tell you when I see you”. Mentioned 
some women by the name of ANNE DUNCAN whom they might ask. 

6:40 P,'M. ~ Mrs. MOORHEAD to .Mrs. MARK .BROOK whom she sails MARY. Made-plans' 
for the three of them, including REBECCA., to have lunch at ;PIEPRE'S 
about 1:30 P.M. tomorrow. She also invited MARY toneme to her 
apartment Saturday night for‘dinner and PAUL MUNI'S show later, 
Mrs. MOORHEAD said that there will Just be the four of us - JACK, 
myself, my new beau MERRITT SWIFT and yourself. 
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12:01 A>M. to 8:00 A.M. - No -.calls 

8:00 A.M. to 9;15 A.M. ~ No calls 
= J . s 

9:15 A.M, to 10:15 A.M. — "Equipment disconnected while colored maid thoroughly 
vacuumed, scrubbed and cleaned room* 

10:30 A.M, - Unidentified man called saying, "Good morning", and asked Mrs. 
MOORHEAD about her health. He had an interruption and said he 
.would call later, ' ' 

10:40 A.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD called "National Defense" asking for Branch 2515* 
Reply at Branch 2515, "This is .Mr. .Tyler’s .office". Mrs. MOOR- 
.HEAD .asked for Mr, MOORHEAD calling him "dear" when.be came on 
the line. Told Mr. MOORHEAD to tell bis wife that the Louise 
Home Market wanted thdir check. He told her that she should 
call Him on Branch 2516 in future and not 2515- Mrs. MOORHEAD 
3aid, "I :had a long -letter from Aunt Ez. in Florida -this morning 
and she suggested 5 give up this apartment for summer and rent a 
cottage in Spring Hills. She knows a man who Is doing important 
National Defense work now living :at the Mayflower, who really 
needs an apartment like it. Mr. MOORHEAD Said that "would cause 
the additional .expense of looking for another plhce. Both scoffed 
at the idea. Ehd of conversation. 

(NOTE: SIDNEY F. TILER is listed in National Defense Directory- 
"«s ae WPS, Branch 2515, Room 1009, Tempo. R, and J. 0. MOOR- 
cJ ; ’■ "HEAD as .WPB, .Branch 2516, Room 1216, Tempo. R). 

■11:00 t A.W.I-Tq Mrs. MOORHEAD some man said "Hello, mother". He,Said your 
<Q *4»ank balance is $1,017.71. Mrs. MOORHEAD said "Oh, so my check 

v, i , is. in? Well, it win be about a I0£ balance by the 15th you 
: w$lt and see, 1 owe my rent and then there is HARR?, TQMW?., 

the car and I owe JACK some". She -laughed, "Ob, I forgot, X owe 
ydd too UPSHUR". (Evidently this was UPSHUR calling. 

* 

11:30 A.M. - Rang some number several times and no answer. 

11:40 .A.M. •- Mrs, MOORHEAD said "Hello, GEORGE, X -rang and rang but didn't 
get you a while ago. Did the snow damage your house?" Answer, no. 

*3 
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She asked if LUCRETIA was in and asked hia to have her 'call at 
12 o'clock when she came in. She wanted to know if LUCRETIA 
was working anywhere now and he said ho. She said she wanted 
to know if LUCRETIA had gotten some stockings fixed which she 
had sent to her.. Mrs. MOORHEAD said she always liked to feel 
that she could get LUCRETIA to work .for her if she needed her. 

1:30 P.M. - Mrs. MOOBHEAJD to LUCRETIA (who talks like a colored woman). She 
said, "I sent my laundry over to you today by COE. Look the 
stockings over carefully, they need mending. I will .expect you 
Sunday at my apartment and if 3. need you before then 1 will call 
you* 

5:25 P.M. - Mrs. MOORHEAD to Louise Home Market - ordered 2 'small cans of ;paas 

5:35 P.M. -- .Mrs. MOORHEAD 'said to some man "Listen, my darling, did you .just 
get ih?". Bring the car when you come over to dinner at 7 to¬ 
night as 1 want to go to the Mayflower". He asked if it would 
be all right if he used it later to go over to some Army officer1 s 
apartment. She said "Please bring me $10. and that will make me 
owe you $60. which I will give you a check for when you come.I 
got ay $i,'000. today but haven't been able to go to the bank," 
She told him to be more tactful of TOM'S feelings when he comes 
•tonight. She said "You hurt his feelings the other night when 
you .asked hia how he got 'time off so often". Mrs. MOORHEAD said 
"You know, I love you two men more than anyone else in the world 
and can’t stand to see you not get along, and after all, TOM 
doesn’t‘make the Army regdations". 



March 28, 1942 

9:33 A.M. ~ JACK (Col* J.) called Mrs. MOOREHEAD, Talked about the weather. 
He mentioned being in uniform; said he couldn't carry an umbrella 
with a uniform. She is .going to lunch and -to the lecture of JOHN 
MASON BROWN at the Mayflower today. He is going to be there with 
some man "who got in the paper Times-Herald. this" morning about 
"that Department of Justice thi^g" (he seemed to mention this 
disapprovingly). He sa'icT he might .see her around the Mayflower. 
They are going to Middleburg together tomorrow. 

9;45 A.M. - LOUISE ABBOTT {phonetic) called Mrs. MOOREHEAD. She -is on her 
way through to Bay Head from Balm Beach. -She is stopping with 
the GUTHRIES. Mrs. MOOREHEAD told her She was going to the 
lecture and would be home around 5:00 "P.M., and for her to 
stop by. She also told her she was going to be gone all day 
tomorrow, to Middleburg and was going "to eat at the Bed Pox 
Tavern there. She also advised her that TOMMY was in the .Army, 
703rd Battalion at Arlington Cantonment, and that UPSHUR was 
living with her and going home -to his wife and child on weekends. 
She said HARRY was working for Douglas Aircraft in California. 
She said she spent her summer with him. She .said Washington is 
very hectic, that "everyone was rushing .around and nothing was 
being accomplished". 

Mrs. MOOREHEAD-ordered groceries. 
•;U * 

Mrs. MOOREHEAD to LOLLIE and they decide just to go -to luhch ’and 
skip the lecture today. < j;£ • 

10:18 A.M.- Mrs. MOOREHEAD to MERRITT (MERRITT SWIFT). She asked about 
changing the theatre and .dinner engagement to Wednesday - Both 
agree on Saturday. 

10:22 A.M.- Mrs. MOOREHEAD to Willard Ticket Office. She reserved four seats 
-for Saturday (PAUL MUNI’S play). 

.10:25 A.M.- 

10:50 A.M.~ 

Mrs. MOOREHEAD to MERRITT S7HCFT arranging for 'their engagement 
for Saturday (dinner and show).. \ 

Mrs. FREDERICK OSBORN, called to invite 
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9:57 A.M. -- 

10:00 A.tU- 



10:54 A. 

.11:00 A. 

11:15 A. 

12:20 P, 

9:10 P,M 

10:45 P. 

March 29 

12:01 A. 
$ 

< 6:56 A.H 

TOMMY to 'A "tea* She said she was a friend of Mrs* McPHERSON. 
Mrs. MOOREHEAP said TOMMY would .not be -in "but if he happened 
to, 'she 'would tell him. Mrs. MOOREHEAP told her that TOMMY 
had .written a letter to the Chevy Chase Club to try to get 
Mrs. McPflERSON a membership but there were no openings .yet. 

M. - Ur. VAN PEVANTER asked ;for Mrs. MOOREHEAP. (This is the .same man 
■who called before and is on crutches). The maid told him Mrs. 
■MOOREHEAP was taking .a1 bath. He mentioned being in a cast. He 
will call later. * 

M, - XGtiPtE called and finally spoke to Mrs* MOOREHEAP. They agreed 
to meet at one (PIERRE’S?). 

M. - Mrs. MOOREHEAP to Mr. VAN PEVANTER returning his call. He .also 
has tickets to the lecture. She .said she may see him there and 
may not*- 

M. - Mrs. MOOREHEAP to some florist shop - Ordered .flowers delivered. 

Out of service 3:30 to 7:30 p.M. 

[. - Mrs. MOOREHEAP dialed a number and some man answered. She asked 
if this is 2561 (?). He said yes, and she then asked .for (PORING 
or LORENE). The man said :he would call her to the phone. Mrs-. . 
MOOREHEAP .waited but a few minutes and abruptly hung. up. (Voices 
could 'be heard on Mrs. MOOREHEAP'S end of the line as though sev¬ 
eral people in room laughing and talking). 

M.—Someone attempted to dial a number, and getting no answer, hung up 

No calls 10:45 P.M., to 12 Midnight. 

M. to 6:30 A.M. - No calls. 

, - -JACK (Col. J. O’BRIEN) called and they mutually agreed to cancel 
their trip to Middleburg because of the snow. He said he did not 
see NEALY as he went straight through to "Florida from New York. 
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(NEALY mentioned might possibly be CORNELIUS VANDERBILT; Jr. as 
they have previously mentioned .him as .NEAL")-. .Mrs. MOQREHEAD said 
her cousin from Bay .Head who is on her way home from Florida, 
stopped by last night. She lives with a sister - GIBSON. She 
is presently staying with a rich family - GUTHRIE at Chevy Chase. 
TOMMY went -to CEDAR FINKENSTEIN'.S (phonetic) wedding yesterday, 
.They talked about going to ;a show but will decide later. He '.will 
call back. 

10:10 A.M. 

( 
■ ( 

11:36 A.M. 

(NA-0620) - Mrs., JIQOKEHEAD to .Mr. VAN LEVANTER who lives at the' 
Benedict Hotel and is .on crutches. .They .had a long personal con¬ 
versation, in which Mrs. MOOREHEAD -told about her visit with 
Cousin LOUISE ABBOTT from Bay Head. The GUTHRIES' who live on 
Ellicott Street, Bethe.sda, were discussed and approved because 
they were wealthy and in the social register. VAN LEVANTER As 
apparently 'in the -real estate business as he said the GUTHRIES 
had their house -listed with him, and he had taken the GUGGENHSIMS 
to see it but At’wasn't large enough Tor them. She said she 
didn't go to the lecture (JOHN liASON BROWN ;at the Mayflower) and 
he said’ he did. He said he met a man by the name of BENEDICT 
whoa she would like because he was rabidly "anti-ROOSBVELT". 
She said that she would (the .indication being that she agreed 
with BENEDICT'S point of view).. 

Mrs. MOOREHEAD to JACK (Col. JOHN) and they decide net to go to a 
Show this .afternoon. He may come over for a cocktail. TOMMY is 
at the Chevy Chase Club playing poker. Other personal conver¬ 
sation. 

11:40 A.M. - EDDIE MELCHER formerly .of 'the Star called and talked with Mrs. 
MOOREHEAD. He is apparently a friend of the family and TOMMY. 
He is a Sergeant now and As apparently An G-2. He said they 
worked in civilian clothes most of the time. She invited him 
to dine some night. .He will call again. He has .a room at 10th . 
and New York which is near his office. He was formerly stationed 
at Baltimore. 

11:50 A.M. - Mrs. MOOREHEAD to 'TOMMY at the Chevy Chase Club. 'She told 'him 
of MELCHER'S call, and other personal chatter. 

5 :36 P#M. - JACK (Col. JOHN O'BRIEN) to Mrs, MOOREHEAD. He As coming over. 
She says to bring some ice cream if possible. 

10:22 P.M. -- TOMMY MOOREHEAD :to his bother to tell her .he was at NAYLOR'S Sea 
Food Restaurant with some friends and would be home soon. 



March 27. -1942 

(This setup was disconnected from 7:30 P.M, until 9:00 P.M» The colored maid 
trying to iron directly beneath and the overload on the line "blew” 5 fuses 
before the writer disconnected.) 

9:45 P.M. - Unidentified man phoned Mrs. M00RHJEAD-. They kflded back and forth. 
She called him "dearie". She mentioned how she met him at the 
train when he first came to town and said during 10 years we have 
had our ups and downs and fights but we always manage to get along. 
He said he missed her little dinners as the only decent meal he 
gets-is at her house. She said "I am deceiving the town but having 
so much fun" and laughed. Said she thought she would stay in 'Wash¬ 
ington, P. C. until after the War., She asked "You are going to 
have a nice time tomorrow with NEAL .1 suppose?". 'Ho said, "Ob yes* 
She said "I see UPSHUR every night, TOM at least once .a week, a|xd J 
you occasionallyHe said something like J1! may see you Sunday"-, * 
and hung up. 
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(Continuation) 

7:00 P.M. to 12 Midnight - No calls 

March 27, 1942 

■12:01 A.M. to 8:00 A.M. - No calls 

9:18 A.M. - .Mrs. MQQREBEAD to MARI (the dressmaker). She said she .was very 
"sick" and would not be able to try on the dress today. She wants 
MARY to come .over Monday instead. 

9:28 A.M. - Unidentified man called (This .is the one that is -invited over this 
evening). He asked about this evening, and Mrs. MOQREHEAt) said ■]&' 
that she was in bad shape and probably couldn’t go to a movie this-^i 
evening. He said he would call again late this afternoon. He -fj ' ** 
asked her if she had read what WALTER VJINCHELL had to say about I!I 
NEAL in his column this morning. She said no, but read about him/; / 
'in a recent KNICKERBOCKER column. He said it was about some sort! ; 
of decoration, and he didn't believe it was true. Re said NEAL f\ \ 
censors that himself. 

9:45 A.M. - Man 'called in. Had wrong .number. 

10:10 A.M.- Mrs. MOOREHEAD ordered groceries. 

10:40 A.M.- Mrs. MOGREHEAD called Mrs. MUELLER (phonetic), her milliner, and 
postponed their appointment to fit the hat until Tuesday. 

10:52 A.M.- Mrs. M00REHEAD to Some drugstore where she spoke to Mrs. TAGGERT 
(phonetic) and told her she was going to ;send the .maid over with 
the money she owed (59£) and ordered some other articles. 

H:56 A.M.- Mrs. M00REHEAD called a negro maid, IRENE, who .apparently works 
for the apartment house and told her to see if she could locate 
her New York paper which she failed .to receijrA this morning. She 
also asked her. to come up about 7:00 P4M. to help With the dishes. 

1:45 P.M. - Mrs* MORGAN called to ask when they were go'fir^ to get together* 

, ?,* V y -Mrs. MQOREHEAp 
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1*53 -P-M. - Mrs. WOOREHEAD to Countess 'CASSINI (MARGUERITE) to tell her she ' 
would get the .hat on April 1st as she 'was short of money, .and 
she would .get her "big check" on -the first. Countess CASSINI 
said she would bring it by. She also expressed her gratitude 
for -the purchase ($15.) and asked Mrs. .'MOQREHEAD to send her 
friends around for hats. CASSINI asked about Mrs. PENDLETON 
and Mrs. MOOREHEAD said she 'was fair. She saw her for an hour 
yesterday. , 

3:01 P.M. - TOMMY MO’OREHEAD called his .mother and said he wouldn’t be home 
this evening. He-is going on guard duty so he will be off -to¬ 
morrow afternoon and Sunday. He said he would try to make the 
wedding tomorrow but if he couldn’i he would get to 'the reception. 
They then discussed going to the play next week and decided on 
Wednesday evening. Mr.s. MOOREHEAD said she had invited MERRITT 
SWIFT to go with them to the play. 

3:07 P.M. - Mrs. MOOREHEAD called the Willard Ticket Agency -to verify her 
reservations for Wednesday to PAUL MUNI ’5 play. 
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8i50 A.M. - Unidentified man -to Mrs. A'lOQREHSAD to ask if they .enjoyed 
the play (Macbeth). (This is the sar»e .man vrho called 
yesterday that is going 'to dinner tonight ‘with the 
GIK&3HB2IMS .at the Chinese ‘Restaurant at 3 Massachusetts 
Avenue*) he is living at some hotel. Mrs. MOOSEHEAD 
never addresses him by name but calls him ’’dear"* 

9:10 A.M, - Unidentified man to Mrs. 700REHEAD. (This is the man who 
called yesterday and who attended dinner and the show 
with her last night.) They talked about the .show and 
dinner. 'She stated that she didn’t "want to go out today 
as she was menstruating. He said "NEAL" and a friend of 
•’NEAL’S” sister just talked to him. He said "NEAL" was 
leaving for -Tampa, Florida., Saturday. .She said there .is 
.a very good picture of "NEAL" in the latest Harper’s 
Bazaar. He will call her again -this evening. 

.Mrs. MOOKEHEAD called her son (UPSHUR?) at 'W.P.B. and 
told him .her account was overdrawn 53*00 and wanted .him 
to call FRED HIBBARD (phonetic) (attorney for an 
estate?) and ask him to send her check early. He said 
this couldn’t be done. She said that she would put what 
money she got from "JACK" in the bank and then when he, 
UPSHUR, got hack Monday, she would put what he could 
bring her in the bank, also. She then discussed an estate 
(in probate) or a. trust and she .said that the statement 
showed that there was $2,300 in Grandpa COFFEE’S account 
and $3,000 in Grandma COFFEE’S account set aside for 
taxes and contingencies. He said this cannot be used but 
must be .reinvested .as .it was not from income, 'but was 
from the liquidation of some property. 

9:25 A.M. - 
EE 7500 
Sta 2515 

9:38 A.M. - Mrs. MOOREHE/J) ordered groceries. 

' Mrs. ^OOREKEAD added to her grocery order. , 

9:54 J.a. - Mrs. M.00K2K££P'asked for Mrs. ROISTER. Houseboy said 
***** Cit: » not in and'she hun£ :pp Without leaving a message• 
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TO: IB A.M. - Mrs. MOOREREAD to MERRITT (first name?) - says she 
"hasn't called him because the movies have been so poor. 
She invited him to dinner next -Tuesday .night and then 

, they .would to to PAUL MUNI'S play at the National 
Theater. She said the two boys would be 'with them and 
she wanted him to meet her son, "TOMMY, who is .in camp. 
Invitation accepted. Re .mentioned talking with some 
.friends 'who just recently returned from .Cannes, France, , 
(Name not audible)-. She calls this man "dear",, also. 

10:25 A. 11. - Mrs. ?.®OpEH£AD called the Dillard Ticket .Office and ordered 
.foie tickets "to the National Theater for next Wednesday 

, evening as Tuesdayis .seats not so good. They will be 
"tenth rotf tfl.de" unless some better are turned back. 

■■ 

10:35 A M* -i ijrs. -MGOREriij^p called a Mrs* MARY 1100REB00K (phonetic). 
Discussed -hej! health and other idle gossip. Mrs. 

■ wgJORhBOOK mentioned .going out riding with HALLEY (fern. 
phoret*ie). -She 'also mentioned a Mrs. LILLIAN RIPINWELL 
(phonetic) of New York, committing suicide. "Mrs, "MOORSKEAD 
said that they might drive dovm to see MAUDE, "Sunday. 
She .also mentioned attending the hat show .given by Mrs. 
CASSINI, showing hats designed by her .son, OLEG. .LYDIA 
was there and wanted to know when they (the three .of them) 
were going to get together for lunch. Mrs. MOOREHEAD and 
.Mrs. MO0REB00K (phonetic) -then made a luncheon .date for 
Wednesday .at Pierre's. 

11:20 A.M. -- GERTRUDE to firs. MOOREHEAD and said: "The check .did 
come back." ’ilrs. J.IO0REHEAD said to tear "it up or send 
it back and she .would give."her a check for two months. 
(GERTRUDE is probably the maid.) 

.12:03 P.M. - "Unidentified man .called and asked for Mr. KSRRON (phonetic). 
Mrs. MOOKEHEAD said: "You -have the wrong number," and 
hung up. The caller "then chuckled with gie.e, 

12:07 P.M. MARY, a dressmaker, called Mrs. .MOOREHEAD and said she 
wouldn't be over until tomorrow as the dress wasn't 
ready for fitting yet. .Mrs. UODREREAD mentioned going 
to some milliner that .MARY had recommended • 

3:55 P.M, - Mrs. MOOREHEAD to GRACE In Mrs. PENDLETON'"S residence 
(apartment). GRACE told Mrs. MOORSHEAD that Mrs. 
PENDLETON would "like 'to have her come right up. 



5:13 R.M. 

5:55 P..M. 

5:59 P.M. 

.$,*02 :F*M. 

6;D5 P.M. 

- TOMMY MOOREHEAD called the keeper by the name of TOM 
at some tennis courts. 'He wanted to know .If A court was 
available and if anyone was looking for a game. The 
court was available but no one to play with* 

* TOMMY MOOREHEAD called for .'CHARLIE. ’Not home. .Maid 
will tell .him he called. 

- TOMMY MOOREHEAD tried to get CHARLIE at another number. 
Hot home. He talked -to .ADELAIDE who told him .CHARLIE 
was playing tennis with LeROY, his son. 

- TOMMY MOOREHEAD 'to the Club .(?) .and left word for them 
to send a message -to Mr. MOB&AN on the 'tennis court that 
he was coming right over.. 

- Mrs. MOOREHEAD to <JACX .(same man that called at 9:10 A.M.) 
She told him that she was going to bed this evening but 
would go to a show with him tomorrow evening. Agreed to 
go to Louisiana Purchase. 
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'March 25. 19A2 |Continuation) 

3; 53 P.M. -- A Miss EtNXENSTOFF -(phonetic) -Called and talked to the 
colored maid. Asked for Mr. TOMMY, and then firs. fiOOKfr* 
HEAD. Maid said both out, but !$r, TOMMY might come in 
almost any time, possibly tomorrow. Miss ZlNKENSTOFF 
said never mind telling him I .called. I will drop him 
a note. 

3:53 p.M. to 12 Midnight » So calls. 

12:01 A.M. until 3:10 .A.M. - No calls 
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